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Britain asked to send more troops 
By Michael Evans and 

Our Foreign Staff 

BRITAIN was under intense pres¬ 
sure last rught to send a banalion of 
at least 700 men to Bosnia after the 
UN issued an urgent shopping Hst 
for up to 3,000 extra troops to 
monitor the Sarajevo ceasefire and 
control Serb heavy guns. 

The Cabinet wQl discuss the 
request this morning, hut ministers 
are urifflosty to make a decision 
until they know what other coun¬ 
tries are planning to contribute. 

France, with about 6.000 troops 
in the former Yugoslavia, has 
it wfll send no more; the Dutch say 
their contingent of 2,400 is "more 
than proportionate to the size of 
The Netherlands"; and Spain says 

its force is at the limit of its 
possibilities. Russia has refused to 
transfer 1,200 soldiers Cram Cro¬ 
atia. and while Denmark said 
while it would consider any re¬ 
quest. it already had more soldiers 
per capita in the former Yugoslavia 
than any other nation. 

Douglas Hurd also reacted cau¬ 
tiously last night, saying: "We have 
carried really more than our fair 
share." But Fbreign Office sources 
said there was added pressure cm 
the Government to help, since the 
request originally came from Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Sir Michael Rose, 
the British mmnwimk of UN 
troops in Bosnia, whose robust 
approach towards the conflict is 
firmly backed by Britain. One 
militaiy source said: “We would be 

Cabinet considers UN plea for reinforcements 

to monitor Bosnia truce as other nations refuse 

lepers in the world community if 
we failed to reinforce what is a 
tremendous success. Here is a man 
creating some success for the first 
time in two years. It would be very 
difficult to hold up our heads if we 
did not said more forces." 

The reinforcements requested by 
General Rose consist erf two "self- 
sufficient" mechanised infantry 
battalions, one logistics battalion, a 
special reconnaissance company, 
six helicopters, a hundred mfirtaiy 
observers and an indirect fire 

locating unit The appeal, which 
would double the number of troops 
in Bosnia, stipulates that the infan¬ 
try battalions should have experi¬ 
ence of urban warfare — seen in 
London as a dear reference to the 
expertise of the British Army. 

General Rose is understood to 
want the extra forces in place 
within three weeks as a “stopgap" 
until the spring, when more than 
5,000 troops are due to arrive as 
part of the UN's safe areas policy. 

Conservative backbenchers are 

to oppose any further 
troop deployments at a time when 
the Army is stretched to meet 
commitments in Bosnia and North¬ 
ern Ireland. However, a number of 
units — including a mechanised 
infantry battalion — are likely to 
have their normal seven-day notice 
to move reduced to five days or less. 

A battery of six 105mm light guns 
may also be flown to Bosnia to give 
the 2300 British troops already 
there extra protection from the 
potential risks after midnight cm 

Sunday when the Naio deadline 
for Serbs to surrender their heavy 
guns around Sarajevo runs out. 
Britain and France are also to send 
four Cymbeline mortar-locating 
systems to Sarajevo to make sure 
that the Serbs comply with the 
Naio ultimatum. 

UN officials have said that radar 
monitoring of Serb guns, backed 
by the threat of air strikes, will be 
enough to ensure that they stay 
silent, and America, under pres¬ 
sure from UN commanders on the 
ground, has dropped its insistence 
that all heavy guns must be 
removed or surrendered. It has 
instead agreed that any weapons 
remaining in the 12-mile exclusion 
zone must be pointed away from 
the city and disabled. General Rose 

remained confident yesterday that 
both sides would obey Nato in¬ 
structions and said that Serb and 
Muslim troops would have to use 
force if they wanted to regain 
control of their weapons once they 
had been handed over. 

Major General Jean Cot, the UN 
commander in the whole of the 
former Yugoslavia, agreed. “I in¬ 
tend that at midnight (on Sunday), 
heavy weapons on both die Bosni¬ 
an side and the Serb side will be 
under our control," he said. "This is 
a tremendous gamble. If indeed it 
works out this way, then we wfll aD 
be winners. If it does not come to 
pass, then we will all be losers. It is 
a gamble for peace." 

Rose’s mission, page II 
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Army of 
bailiffs 
defeats 
the Mil 
squatters 

By Andrew Pierce 

RIOT police skirmished with 
hundreds of protesters in east 
London yesterday as boDdoz- 
ers demolished five Edwardi¬ 
an houses in the path of the 
Mil extension. 

A hafl of eggs descended on 
the officers and sheriffs with 
High Court writs. County 
Court bailiffs and officials 
wielding sledgehammers and 
crowbars as they moved in to 
evict300 sqoathra The opera¬ 
tion took 10 houre to complete 
against a hand cote of 100 
demonstrators perched cm 
rooftops, some chained to 
chimneypots reinforced with 
concrete casts. 

Most of the demonstrators 
had arrived on coaches from 
all over Britain. Only a few 
came from Wan stead. Six 
people were arrested, includ¬ 
ing two on suspicion of being 
involved in the riots at the 
British National Party head¬ 
quarters at Welling, southeast 
London, at the end of last 
year. Many of the protesters 
were veterans of campaigns 
such as that in Twyford Down 
and the battle in December to 
savea250-yeaiMildoaktreem 
Wanstead which also stood in 
the way of the planned road. 

John Stewart the protest 
leader, said: "It has been a 
tremendous success for us. It 
has been a peaceful protest” 
Within hours of the final 
house tumbling down, the 
protesters had moved to a 

County Court bailiffs smashing through the roof of a house occupied by motorway extension protesters at Wanstead, east London, yesterday 

new headquarters in Leyton- 
stone, along the route of the 
£200 million rood. Mr Stew¬ 
art said: "We wfll fight this 
development every inch of the 
way." 

The police included mem¬ 
bers of the Territorial Support 
Group in full riot gear. The 
officers went in at 730am in 
wave after wave. The early 
morning silence, punctuated 
by foe flutes and drums of the 
protesters, was shattered by 

the sound of breaking glass as 
the baflifls. with sledgeham¬ 
mers and crowbars, crashed 
into toe houses. 

One of the first people 
evicted was Mrs Jean Gos¬ 
ling. 49, a school crossing 

officer from a Wanstead pri¬ 
mary school who has been 
suspended from her job for 
joining the demonstration in 
her uniform. She said: “There 
were 18 of us arm-in-arm in 
one room with flutes playing. 

when suddenly the sledge¬ 
hammers came crashing 
through the doors. 

“It was very frightening. 
Some people threw them¬ 
selves to the ground, but they 
just trampled over them, it 
was worth it and I wfll be 
joining the demonstration in 
Leytonstone." 

As the bailiffs waded in and 
mechanical shovels started to 
demolish the booses, John 
Hargrove; deputy sheriff of 

Greater London, appealed for 
the protesters to give up. His 
words were lost in a deafen¬ 
ing cacophony of whistles and 
drum beats from the scornful 
demonstrators. Mr Hargrove 
said: "I am an eternal opti¬ 
mist, and hoped a little gentle 
verbal encouragement may 
have done the trick." 

Barricades had been erect¬ 
ed behind the houses. 6ft 
ditches dug around them. 

Continued on page 3. col 3 
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Atherton 86 
in Barbados 

England captain Mike Ather¬ 
ton held together his side’s 
innings with 86 in 147 deliver¬ 
ies out of 202-5 in 50 overs in 
the first one-day international 
of the West Indies tour at 
Bridgetown. Barbados, yester¬ 
day Match report page 44 
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Inflation and jobless rises 
boost rate-cut expectation 

By Anatole Kaletsky, economics editor 

INFLATION and unemploy¬ 
ment both edged upwards in 
January, creating a statistical 
embarrassment for the Gov¬ 
ernment but spreading cheer 
in the City, which concluded 
that another interest-rate cut 
was likely within two months. 

The 15300 rise in the jobless 
tofaL to 2.79 million, was the 
first since last August and 
came as the biggest surprise in 
yesterday's jumbo batch of 
statistics. The figures, cover¬ 
ing retail sales and govern¬ 
ment borrowing as well as • 
jobs and prices, spread some 
confusion at Westminster but 
were seen in the Gty as 
confirming the picture of a 

broadly non-inflationary eco¬ 
nomic recovery showing signs 
of flagging. 

Yesterday’s retail-prices in¬ 
dex showed inflation rising to 
25 per cent in the year to 
January from 1.9 per cent in 
December. This, however, 
was much less than the City 
mid government economists 
had expected. Also, despite 
sharp increases, in excise du¬ 
ties on tobacco, alcohol arid 
petrol in Kenneth Clarke’s 
Budget on November 30, 
prices actually fell 0.4 per cait 
m January because of unprec¬ 
edented discounts in the post- 
Christmas sales. The increase 
in reported inflation was en¬ 

tirely due to last January's 
mortgage rate cuts dropping 
out of the annual comparison. 

The City viewed the rise in 
inflation as just small enough 
not to pose any serious threat 
to Government long-term in¬ 
flation targets, while the in¬ 
crease in unemployment was 
just big enough to intensify the 
pressure on the Chancellor for 
another cut in interest rates. 
The FTSE-100 index rose 245 
points yesterday on top of 
Tuesdays 29 points. 

Inflation rises, page 23 
Pennington, page 25 

Stock market page 26 
Economic View, page 27 

British Steel challenges £24m fine 
BRITISH Steel was preffflrmg 
to appeal last night against a 
£243 million fine imposed by 
the European Commission for 

colluding in price-fixing. _ as 
Labour MPs and trade union 
leaders said that die penalty 
could lead to further job tosses 
(Philip Bassett writes). 

The fine was the largest of 
the penalties for a total of 16 

European sted producers said 
to be involved in a “dear-cut 
and systematic cartel over a 
number of years" in the 1980s. 

The EC said they were 
guilty of price-ring, market- 
sharing and information ex¬ 
changing in the manufacture 
of sted boons used in the 
construction industry. All 
such practices are prohibited 

under European competition 
law. Tim Samsbury, Industry 
Minister, faced with Com¬ 
mons protests over “unfair" 
subsidies to British Steel's 
competitors, said: "I shall do 
all I can to make sure that the 
subsidies are efiminated." 

Business News, page 23 
Tempos, page 27 

New cricket 

game in 

The Times 

• MORE than 10,000 
readers entered 

77w 7ffnes Rrst XI cricket 
game before the noon 

deadline yesterday, 
seeking to win a trip to 

the Christmas Melbourne 
Test by selecting their 

own England team. 

Those who missed the 
chance wfll not have tong 

to wait for another. 

Starting next month and 
running throughout the 
summer wffl be the The 
Times First Class XI. a 
new game prepared 

exclusively to association 
with foe Test and County 

Cricket Board. 

Thatcher 
diamonds 

not for ever 
By Alice Thomson 

BARONESS Thatcher was 
furious when she saw Nonna 
Major wearing a diamond 
necklace at a public engage¬ 
ment and recognised it as her 
favourite piece of jewellery 
from her tenure at No 10. 
according to the magazine 
Toiler: 

She cherished the ornate 
necklace as much as privatisa¬ 
tion and immediately trie- 
phoned the Prime Minister to 
say he was not to let his wife 
wear it again, foe magazine 
reports. 

Mr Major made foe point 
that the necklace was part of a 
collection of jewellery that 
had been donated to tire State 
by foreign dignitaries, and so 
was not personal property. 

But a second telephone call 
from Lady ThalCher con¬ 
vinced him of foe strength of 
her feelings and Mr Major 
agreed to see if Ms wife could 
find some other bauble to 
adorn her at functions. 

As reports of foe spat, 
disclosed in next month’s 
edition of foe magazine, circu¬ 
lated at Westminster last 
night neither Downing Street 
nor Lady Thatcher's friends 
issued denials. 

Queen accepts 
invitation to 
visit Russia 

From Philip Webster in nizhny Novgorod 

THE Queen is to become the 
first British monarch to visit 
Russia since the 1917 revolu¬ 
tion. in a gesture of Western 
support for President Yeltsin’s 
faltering reform programme. 

John Major told Mr Yeltsin 
yesterday that the state visit 
could go ahead and that it 
would set the seal on the new 
partnership between Britain 
and Russia. 

The announcement fol¬ 
lowed hurried overnight con¬ 
sultations between Downing 
Street and Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace after Mr Yeltsin told the 
Prime Minister on Tuesday 
that he hoped the Queen 
would be able to go this year. 
Buckingham Palace has indi¬ 
cated that foe visit might take 
place in the autumn, but the 
details have yet to be fixed. 

The British monarchy has 
had no contact with Russia 
since the murder of foe Roma¬ 
novs in 1918 — Tsar Nicholas 
II was a cousin of George V, 
and the Tsarina. Alexandra, 
was a granddaughter of 
Queen Victoria — but the 
Queen is said to be keen to 
visit the country. The Prime 

Minister, who described the 
Queen as one of foe finest 
ambassadors Britain had ever 
had. said it was highly desir¬ 
able for her to go there. 

Relations between Britain 
and Russia began to improve 
markedly under President 
Gorbachev, but his invitation 
to the Queen to visit Moscow 
was effectively vetoed by Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, who advised 
her that it would be unwise to 
visit what was still a Commu¬ 
nist regime ' 

Mr Yeltsin first issued an 
invitation when he visited 
London in November 1992 
The parliamentary and presi¬ 
dential elections appear to 
have removed the final hurdle 
to a royal tour. 

Mr Major said: "We have 
been considering this for some 
time ... The Russians have 
had democratic elections and 
they have a democratically 
elected president It seems an 
appropriate time to proceed 
with if 

Security challenge, page 5 
Diary, page 16 
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MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Mention steel and 
all MPs pass 

the Tebbit Test 

■-^K«i| 

V *>§? 

B airy Jones summed it 
up. “This is awful!" 
he groaned. The 

Commons was discussing 
fines imposed by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission on Brit¬ 
ish Steel. Mr Jones (Lab. 
Alvn & Deeside) was de¬ 
scribing Tim Salisbury's 
performance from the front 
bench, but it was hardly the 
unlucky minister’s fauiL 

Haring failed to bomb 
our steel industry into sub¬ 
mission during the last war. 
Johnny Foreigner was now 
crying to destroy it via the 
European Commission. No 
MP who called himself Brit¬ 
ish could condone that. 
Sainsbury — unable to con¬ 
demn the fine — was the 
closest MPs could find to a 
Collaborator, and taking the 
flak. 

And flak darkened -the 
sky. MP after MP rose to 
condemn the fine, condemn 
the commissioners, con¬ 
demn the entire Continental 
steel industry, and blacken 
die honour and judgment of 
every foreign player in this 
game. 

To Labour's Robin Cook it 
was part of a Euro-conspira¬ 
cy to stuff their own steel¬ 
works with subsidy, then 
smash ours. To Phillip Op- 
penheim (C. Amber Valley) 
it was proof that Euro¬ 
protectionism was bound to 
end in tears. To Peter Shore 
(Lab. Bethnal Green & Step¬ 
ney) it was the latest dire 
consequence of Britain's 
transfer of sovereignty to 
Brussels: a grim develop¬ 
ment. but “harbinger of 
many to come". 

Ron Leighton (Lab. New¬ 
ham NE) was direct: “The 
European Commission 
should get stuffed1*. 

"He's right!" shouted 
Skinner. "The dictat of un- 
eiected commissioners," 
complained Bob Ciyer. 

Other MPs took the news 
as occasion for a wider- 
ranging romp through the 
meadows of their Euro- 
hostility. A sarcastic Roger 
Knap man (C Stroud) re¬ 
minded us that" £28 million 
is a lot £28 million would 
keep28 Euro-MPs fora full 

whacking year". Not a sin¬ 
gle MP in any party be¬ 
trayed the slightest 
disposition to believe it even 
possible that British Steel 
had been punished fairly. 

They may be proved right: 
one does not know and M Ps 
were noL at that stage, in the 
position to be sure. What 
was interesting was not their 
interim judgment, but the 
speed and certainty with 
which ail leapt to iL 

More significant than the 
predictable opinions from 
the known Euro-sceptics 
was the silence of the Euro¬ 
lambs. Scratch an MP and 
you find a British warrior. If 
there were secret Euro¬ 
pean ists present on either 
side, they kept their doubts 
quiet Sometimes a mood is 
so strong that it is pointless 
to defy it It look me back to a 

string of Commons oc¬ 
casions. some serious, 

some ridiculous, all pointing 
the same way. There was the 
Saturday morning after the 
Argentine occupation of 
Port Stanley' there was the 
announcement of EC milk 
quotas for British dairy 
farmers: there was the day 
French fishermen were ac¬ 
cused of fouling British nets. 

In each case our Parlia¬ 
ment's reaction has been 
almost frightening for its 
suddenness and violence. 

Loftier commentators 
than your sketchwriter. who 
dine with ministers and 
commissioners and try to 
reason objectively about 
these matters, write of hopes 
for an emerging sense of 
European identity. But 1 
think they should watch the 
Commons on an afternoon 
like yesterday. 

It may be vulgar, but it is a 
fact: if a decision hurts 
British people, and if it is 
taken by people who are not 
British, then British MPs 
will never accept the legiti¬ 
macy of the decision or the 
good faith of the decision¬ 
maker. A faint smile played 
upon Lord Tebbit's lips as 
he watched yesterday from 
the Peers’ gallery. 

Jim Turner. 47. the sub-postmaster who was shot in the groin while attempting to stop armed raiders at his 
shop in Heaton. Bradford, on Tuesday, recovering in Bradford Infirmaiy yesterday with his wife Barbara 

Tories fear for recovery as 
jobless and inflation rise 

By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

A SURPRISE jump of 15.500 
in January’s seasonally adjust¬ 
ed unemployment total was 
last night fuelling fears among 
Conservative backbenchers 
that the prospect of tax in¬ 
creases in April is choking off 
the recovery. 

Although ministers and 
Downing Street officials dis¬ 
missed the increase to 
2.787,000 as a temporary blip, 
most Tory MPs said that it 
strengthened the case for fur¬ 
ther cuts in interest rales 
before wage packets are hit by 
higher tax demands. 

Opposition parties seized on 
the higher jobless figures and 
a rise in inflation last month to 
25 per cent — up from 1.9 per 
cent in December as a result of 

■ Rightwingers believe the Government 
should cut interest rates by as much as 2 per 
cent before the tax increases due in April 

mainly technical factors — to 
renew their assault on the 
Government's economic 
record. 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, said that April's 
tax increases would add 0.4 
per cent to inflation and added 
that they were checking the 
recovery and threatening jobs. 
For the Liberal Democrats. 
Alex Carlile said the “depress¬ 
ing” inflation and unemploy¬ 
ment figures showed that the 
economy was unable to cope 
with the pick-up in demand. 

Tory dismay was partially 
offset by a rebound in retail 
sales, which rose by 0.6 per 

cent in January after a fall in 
December revised dawn toO.l 
per cent 

Over the three months to 
January — a better guide to 
the trend — the volume of 
retail sales was 0.8 per cent 
higher than the previous three 
months. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. said he was confident 
that the economy was still on 
course for recovery. David 
Hunt the Employment Secre¬ 
tary. said that “erratic" 
monthly figures were not un¬ 
usual and tiiat over the past 
year unemployment had fall¬ 
en in nine months out of 12. 

Fans denied 
sport on TV 

The jobless total was still on a 
downward trend. 

John Townend. chairman of 
the backbench Tory finance 
committee, said that the latest 
figures suggested that the 
public was beginning to draw 
in its horns in advance of the 
April tax hike and that , if the 
trend was confirmed, Mr 
Clarke had the option of 
further base-rate cuts to keep 
the recovery oh track. 

Right-wing Tories said the 
Chancellor should cut interest 
rates by at least two percent¬ 
age points or bid farewell to 
the recovery. 

Downing Street officials 
took a relaxed view of admit¬ 
tedly “bumpy" statistics, say¬ 
ing that while the rise in 
unemployment was disap¬ 
pointing. too much signifi¬ 
cance should not be placed on 
one month's figures. 

Export 
likely for 

says Labour art work 
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By Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government should ex¬ 
pand its list of protected 
sporting events, such as Wim¬ 
bledon and the FA Cup Final, 
to prevent subscription-only 
satellite channels snapping 
up the rights, the Labour 
Party d aimed yesterday. 

In a letter to Peter Brooke, 
the Heritage Secretary. Mar¬ 
jorie Mowlam, the shadow 
Heritage Secretary, said that 
many sports fans were being 
denied the chance to see 
national teams compete on 
television. 

She said existing legisla¬ 
tion. which prevents the rights 
to certain listed events being 
sold exclusively to subscrip¬ 
tion channels, should be 
strengthened. “At present. 22 
million UK households — 
97% of the population — have 
television sets, whereas only 
3.5 million households sub¬ 
scribe to satellite.” she said. 

Dr Mowlam’s comments 
will strike a chord with mil¬ 
lions of sports fans who, in 
1992 were angered when 
BSkyB secured an exclusive 
£304 million, five-year deal 
for Premiership football. 

By Alison Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

CANOVA’s statue The Three 
Graces is almost certain to go 
abroad after the Government 
decided yesterday to ban ex¬ 
port for six months ’ rather 
than the expected year and a 
half. 

Peter Brooke, the Heritage 
Secretary, derided not to ac¬ 
cept the 18-month recommen¬ 
dation made by the committee 
that reviews works of art for 
export. The shorter ban means 
that money from the national 
lottery will not be available in 
time to save the statue. 

Art experts believe The 
Three Graces is likely to go to 
the Getty Museum in Califor¬ 
nia. No British museum 
would be able to raise £7.6 
million to match the Getty 
offer in such a short time and 
there is no known private 
buyer available. 

Mr Brooke said: “I fully 
appreciate the strength of 
feeling for retention of The 
Three Graces, a neo-classical 
masterpiece. However, in all 
the circumstances, I have de¬ 
rided that I should not accept 
the reviewing committee's 
recommendation." 
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Espionage expert 
is found hanged 
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THE writer James Rus- 
bridger. who claimed to have 
been an M16 agent, was found 
hanged at his home yesterday. 

His body was discovered by 
his landlord several hours 
before Mr Rusbricfaer was 
due to be evicted from his 
cottage in Bodmin. Corn¬ 
wall .Police said there were no 
suspicious circumstances. 

The prolific writer of letters 
to newspapers was the author 
of a 1990 book The Intelligence 
Game, which accused the 
security services of dirty 
tricks. The security services 
denounced him as a fantasist 
for claiming to have been an 
MI6 bagman in eastern 
Europe during the 1960s. 

Nonetheless, he deserved 
his reputation as an expen on 
espionage, having spent many 

years studying the subject Mr 
Rusbridger often claimed he 
had been approached by the 
security services in 1962 while 
working in London as a com¬ 
modity broker because his 
employment took him to East¬ 
ern Europe. 

“They asked me if I would 
like to deliver some parcels to 
the other side of ihe Iron 
Curtain," he claimed. 

The Intelligence Game pur¬ 
ported to describe the operat¬ 
ing techniques of security 
agents. It discussed the death 
of Hilda Murrell, an anti¬ 
nuclear supporter who was 
allegedly murdered by British 
agents. Another book he 
planned was withdrawn by 
publishers when the Defence 
Ministry warned it might put 
national security at risk. 

Tunnel attackers face 
life imprisonment 
Terrorists who attempt to seize control of the Channel hmnei 
or to hijack its trains face life imprisonment under new laws 
to be introduced by the Government Roger Freeman, me 
transport minister, told the Commons that life sentences 
could also be imposed on people making threats to destroy 
or damage the tunnel and trains. 

Eurotunnel, operator of the tunnel to be opened m May 
by the Queen and President Mitterrand, refuses to discuss 
the security measures that have been built into the design. 
But it is known to have discussed anti-terrorist measures 
with world experts. . ... _ 

Mr Freeman said: “Although the tunnel was built with 
private money and will be operated as a commercial 
enterprise, the British and French governments have an 
important role in ensuring that the security of the tunnel is 
satisfactorily provided and organised.” Frank Dobson* 
shadow Transport Secretary, said: “If the tunnel is to be a 
success; it dearly needs to be secure and safe." The new laws 
will be in line with legislation covering ships and aircraft 

Howard adds to reforms 
A team has been set up to review the tasks of the polite and 
to establish their main functions. Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, announced yesterday. The_ initiative is m 
addition to his proposals to reform the police authorities. 
Police leaders fear this latest move could prompt privatisa¬ 
tion of some police work and cuts in manpower. Mr 
Howard's plans to set national objectives for the police and 
to speed up amalgamation of fortes will come under attack 
from peers today. He accepts the Government faces defeat 
but is determined to reverse It in the Commons. 

EU could ban bathing 
Bathing could be banned from many of Britain's most 
popular beaches under new rules, unveiled in Brussels 
yesterday, which require EU member states to prohibit the 
activity nnlpw Stamfords for health and cleanliness are met 
Last year around 20 per cent of British beaches foiled to 
reach the mandatory standards, including those at several 
leading Tesorts. The draft directive also introduces new 
limits for sewage pollution. Guy Linley-Adams, water 
campaigner at Friends of the Earth, said the revision meant 
even more British beaches may foil die test in future years. 

Stolen shotguns found 
Merseyside police yesterday made their biggest ever haul of 
firearms when they recovered 80 shotguns stolen from a 
lorry in Oxford. Tbe weapons were found in a van, parked in 
Bootle, which had beat under surveillance. The discovery 
follows last week's seizure of a substantial cache of firearms, 
including seven - sub-madtineguns, from a bouse in 
Liverpool. Police do not believe there is a terrorist 
connection with either find or that they are linked. They are 
trying to trace the man who bought the van in Wallasey, 
giving false details to the previous owner. 

Woman, 80, ‘hid drugs’ 
A great-grandmother aged 80 was caught smuggling 
cocaine worth £250.000 hidden beneath her girdle. Isleworth 
Crown Court west London, was told. Mengri Jettoo was 
stopped at Heathrow after flying from Guyana with 1.7 
kilo grams of. the drug strapped under two girdles, Zoe 
Smith, for the prosecutioa said. Mrs Jettoo. now living in a 
bail hostel in Camden, north London, is said to be one of a 
gang of smugglers operating from a guest house in 
Clap ham, south London. She and four others deny 
smuggling. The trial is expected to last a month. 

Blandford court date set 
The Marquess of Blandford. 
left was released on bail last 
night after being questioned 
by police about the theft of 
cheque books and unpaid 
taxi fares. Scotland Yard 
said he would appear at 
Horsefeny Road magis¬ 
trates court on April 5. The 
marquess. 38, the heir to the 
Duke of Marlborough, was 
arrested by detectives inves¬ 
tigating allegations that he 
tried to use cheques belong¬ 
ing to two people. 

Son killed on shoot 
A solicitor killed his 12-year-old son during a pheasant shoot 
as he turned to reprimand his dog, an inquest was told. 
Oliver Drabble, of five Oaks. West Sussex, was hit between 
tbe eyes by his father Timothy's double-barrelled shotgun. 
He died instantly. The coroner at Horsham. West Sussex, 
recorded a verdict of accidental death. 

Landslip moves 40 acres 
Council chiefs were making evacuation plans yesterday 
after a landslip threatened to destroy half a dozen homes at 
St Dogmaels near Cardigan. Dyfed. More than 40 acres of 
land have moved in tbe past 48 hours, causing huge cracks 
in houses. Roads have developed 12in buckles and some 
fields have been declared too dangerous for eattfp 

Ulster paper wins award 
The Sunday Life newspaper of Belfast was named best 
regional daity or Sunday newspaper by die UK Press 
Gazette for its “tremendous journalism in every edition". 
The newspaper was launched in October 1988. The regional 
press awards were sponsored by the Press Association. Two- 
Ten Communications and Press Computer Systems. 

Old Bash Street returns 
The Bash Street kids are set for a comeback after Beano 
comic’s authors received death threats for trying to smarten 
them up with futuristic images. Readers flooded the comic 
with more than 2000 letters and petitions. For the 40th 
anniversary edition, the gang’s new look has been dropped 
and they will return to the spotty, rumpled way they were. 

TO GIVE BLOOD CALL 0345 711 711 
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A rooftop protester waving a flag yesterday 

An army of bailiffs, flanked by police, marching on the houses at Wanstead 

Police skirmish with squatters 
Combined from page 1 
interior stairs removed and 
booby-traps set by removing 
floorboards. Some protesters 
were chained to refrigerators 
and sofas. As the day wore on 
the resistance was gradually 
worn down when two hydrau¬ 
lic lifts were brought in. 
manned by wielding 
sledge-hammers who 
smashed die roof tiks only 
indies from the feet of 9ome of 
the protesters. 

One by one they were 
dragged o& by their belts, 
bodies, waistbands: arms and 
legs. Some slipped down the 
ram and were prevented from 
falling only by fellow objec¬ 
tors. Punches were thrown. 

Michael Edwardes. 40. who 
had lived in the house for 10 
years, was removed with his 
arm encased in a concrete cast 
inside a chimney pot After 
being winched off die roof be 
was trundled down the street 

in a wheelbarrow. Through¬ 
out die dashes an Ash 
Wednesday service was tak¬ 
ing place at the Roman Catho¬ 
lic church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, directly opposite. 
One member of the congrega¬ 
tion, Maureen McGovern, 
said; "We could hear shouting 
and crashing and breaking 
glass, but we kept praying." 

Liberty, the dvfl rights 
group, which observed the 
proceedings, lodged a protest 

about the tactics of the bailiffs. 
Conor Foley, who slept in the 
bouse throughout the night, 
said: "They have been endan¬ 
gering people's lives by sys¬ 
tematically demolishing 
bouses while legitimate pro¬ 
testers are still inside." 

The cost of the operation 
since the protest began in 
September has been put at 
Elm in police and court costs. 
Chief Supt Stuart Giblin said: 
"We have spent, at a conserva¬ 
tive estimate, at least £150,000 
today. That is money which 
could have been pot to much 
better use. We have conduded 
the operation quicker chan we 
expected. 

“There have only been 
slight injuries and the vast 
majority of the protesters 
have behaved peacefully, but 
I fear there will be a repetition 
in die future. What I fear is 
that they get hijacked by the 
militant left-wing groups." 

Bank’s letters over 
£72 ‘tipped balance 
for suicide victim’ 

A CORONER has accused 
Barclays Bank of harrying a 
customer who committed sin- 
tide over an outstanding loan 
repayment of £72. 

Steven Langley. 45. a finan¬ 
cial adviser from Balsall Com¬ 
mon. West Midlands, died in 
a fume-filled car four days 
after receiving two letters from 
his branch manager, one de¬ 
manding dial he return his 
chequebook and card. 

In a suicide note found next 
to his body. Mr Langley wrote: 
‘I just cant go on handling the 
pressure of simply living." 

The bank wrote to Mr 
Langley, a counsellor with the 
Samaritans, because he could 
not meet a loan instalment 
after his salary cheque was 
apparently delayed, the day 
after his death. £943 was 
credited to his account- The 
cheque had been issued five 
days earlier — the day the 
bank sent out the letters. 

Recording a verdict of sui¬ 
cide. Dr Richard Whittington, 
the Birmingham coroner, 
blamed the tank for "tipping 
the balance". He said: "Mr 
Langley was harried in a way 
quite unsuitable in the circum¬ 
stances for a comparatively 
small amount of money." 

Dr Whittington said die 
delay in the salary payment 
should have been taken up 
with either Mr Langley or his 
employers. He said the tank’s 
handling of the affair was 
remarkable because Mr Lang- 

By Bill Frost 

ley owned his home and his 
wife. Ann. a senior hotel 
employee, earned a good 
salary. 

“I’m told that banks exist to 
help people get back on thdr 
feet. It seems that the opposite 
line has been taken here." Dr 
Whittington said. 

Mrs Langley told the in¬ 
quest that her husband had 
suffered from stress in his 

Langley: salary delay 
left him £72 overdrawn 

previous job as regional man¬ 
ager for a brewery. She had 
only discovered after his death 
that he had taken out a loan 
from a branch of Barclays in 
Coventiy. 

Stephen Ratdiffe. one of the 
managers, said letters had 
been sent to Mr Langley after 
a ten-day delay in receiving 
his salary cheque. Asked if he 
would adopt the same proce¬ 

dure again in such circum¬ 
stances. Mr Raicliffe replied: 
“Yes." All factors had been 
taken into account, he said, 
adding: “We are there to help.” 

Mrs Langley claimed her 
husband had been driven to 
suicide by pressure from the 
bank. “They knew his salary 
was paid in late, but he still got 
this letter churned off the 
computer. 1 haven’t even had 
an apology from the bank." 

Barclays yesterday extended 
its "deepest sympathy" to Mr 
Langley’S widow and two 
children. A spokesman said 
his death was tragic and that 
the tank regretted Mr Lang¬ 
ley had not responded to a 
request a month before his 
suicide that he contact his 
branch for “further financial 
counselling”. 

The case has provoked con¬ 
cern among consumer groups 
about the way banks ap¬ 
proach customers in financial 
difficulty. Ruth Evans, direc¬ 
tor of the National Consumer 
Countil. said: “Banks should 
take greater care to investigate 
properly all the circumstances 
when they are threatening a 
customer with sanctions such 
as closing an account 

"At tiie moment banks see 
themselves very much as debt 
collectors rather than organ¬ 
isations which ought to have a 
relationship with individual 
clients. They need to develop a 
more personal way of dealing 
with people." 

World 
is 3.5% 
weirder 

By Joe Joseph 

IF YOU have been_ 
by the feeling that life_ 
become more bizarre re¬ 
cently, it is not that you are 
drinking too much, or too 
tittle. It is just that the 
world realty is getting 
weirder. About 35 per cent 
weirder, according to 
Forteon Times, the journal 
that logs the - works’s 
strangerhappenings. 

It receives thousands of 
news clippings from its 
30,000 subscribers and 
divides them into 34 cate¬ 
gories, such as UFOs, ap¬ 
paritions and swamrings- 
It gives each a base of 100 
for 1992 and measures 
whether the phenomena 
grew or lessened in 1993. 
They grew, by 3.5 per cent. 
- Among last year's curi¬ 
osities was the Nigerian 
transvestite who murdered 
200 people, believing he 
was a water goddess: the 
1300 Egyptian schoolgirls 
whose nausea and fainting 
fits dosed 32 schools; and 
the fish tint rained on a 
policeman’s head in north¬ 
west Australia. 

Assault case boy 
sent on holiday 

By Kate Alderson 

A BOY aged 15 charged with 
attempted robbery, assault 
and affray, is on a week-long 
safling holiday after Stockport 
social services were unable to 
find secure accommodation 
for him anywhere in Britain. 

The boy. from Stockport, 
will appear in court tomorrow, 
after he returns from a £750 
sailing trip on the Caledonian 
Canal in Scotland. 

Alan Draper, deputy direc¬ 
tor of SKxiport social services, 
said the police presented them 
with tiie teenager on Friday 
last week. “Both the police and 
ourselves agreed secure ac¬ 
commodation was preferable 
but there was none available 
nationally," he said. 

. "We bad no alternative but 
to send him on this trip. We 
stress that this was not our 
first choke for the bay, and 
that Care Afloat, whkh 
organises the trips, have a 
good therapeutic reputation 
and have had a lot of success 
wrtii teenagers in the past” 

Mr Draper said that tiie 
lack of secure places ran 
counter to Government prom¬ 
ises to be tough with young 
offenders. "We do not have the 

The Marquess of Bristol has inherited 
much more than a title: 

cruelty, debauchery and addiction 
seem to be his predecessors’ 

most enduring heirlooms 
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tools to do the job effectively." 
The teenager, wbo has previ¬ 
ously been under tiie care of 
serial services, will learn navi¬ 
gation drill g_ cleaning and 
cooking. 

Mr Draper said: "I don’t 
think you could compare a 
week on a Scottish canal in 
February to a long spell in 
Kenya." 

He said the holidays were 
far from easy. ^Youngsters 
who have never had responsi¬ 
bility suddenly have to cook 
for themselves and survive by 
themselves. Many children in 
care have not had normal 
lives. We are trying to give 
than normal lives — and 
holidays are a normal thing to 
da" 

The Health Department 
said last night that it was 
extremely unlikely that secure 
accommodation would not 
have been available national¬ 
ly. A spokesman said that be 
did not have details of the case. 

He added: There are 30 
secure units across tbe country 
wife 270 places. Ninety per 
cent are usually full at one 
time, but that leaves some 
spare." 

GPs find 
night calls 
a bitter pill 

By Nigel Hawtkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

AN Ipswich doctor who was 
called out in tbe middle of the 
night by a distraught woman 
found when he arrived that 
fee tad only mislaid her 
tortoise. 

The call-out was one of fee 
more bizarre cases relayed by 
GPs responding to a survey in 
Doctor magazine. Other calls 
included one from a Middles- 
broogb woman wbo had bro¬ 
ken her medicine spoon, one 
from a Bath patient who 
wanted advice about whether 
fee could attend a cocktail 
party and countless calls from 
people who tad run out of 
aspirins. 

The 2337 GPs who took 
part favoured sanctions 

less calls. Two-thirds 
favour of cash penalties to 
drier callers. 

Of all night calls logged by 
doctors in tiie survey, only a 
quarter were genuine emer¬ 
gencies. More than half could 
have waited nntfl the morning 
and a quarter were unneces¬ 
sary. The average GP gets 26 
night rails a month, but some 
receive as many as SO. 

Dr Ian Bogle, chairman of 
fee British Medical Associa¬ 
tion's general medical ser¬ 
vices committee, said: “The 
survey shows the strength of 
frrimg among GPs about fee 
present arrangements for out- 
of-hours care. “We are dis¬ 
cussing wife fee Government 
alternative arrangements, 
but I cannot agree wife penal¬ 
ties against patients.” 

Selected Visa Delta card holders will receive a 

welcome boost in their February/March statements; 

details of how to apply for discount vouchers 

worth up to £300, redeemable at HMV, Tesco, 

Avis, Pizzaiand and Hilton Hotels, to name 

but a few. fhat should raise a few eyebrows. 

VISA’S DELTA BLOW TO CHEQUES. 
Offer aoofes to existing Visa Delta cardhoWers ot partcguonE issuers only. 

EX-CHEQUERS 
INCREASE YOUR 

BUDGET BY UP TO 
S300AHEAII 
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THE NEW HONDA ACCORD. FROM £13,795. PHONE 0800 159 159. 

A range of 16 valve fuel-injected 4-door saloons Built in Britain, by Honda. 

2.0i 
£13.795. Power steering, 

central locking, all-round electric 

windows, sunroof and mirrors. 

2.0i LS 
From £15,295. As 2.0i. but with 

129 BHP. ABS 

and body-coloured bumpers. 

2.0i ES 
From £18,595. As 2.0i LS. but with 

drivers side airbag, leather seats, 

alarm and air conditioning. 

2.3i SR 
From £19,975. With 2.3 litre DOHC 

fuel injected engine. 156 BHP. 

Sports alloy wheels and boot spoiler 

Should you need further reassurance. Autocar and Motor said the “Accord tops class on residuals.”' 

What’s more the first independent survey on car quality in the UK concluded that Honda cars are 

five times better built than any other car.1 
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First Russian trip by a British monarch since 1908 will pose problems of symbolism and security 

Queen’s visit may heal rift over murdered 
By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE Queen's visit to Russia, 
the first by a British monarch 
since Edward VII sailed into 
Russian waters in 1908, will be 
one of the most difficult that 
Buckingham Palace has had 
to organise. 

Not only will it be laden 
with political symbolism; it 
will also present particular 
security, protocol and logistic 
problems. 

Neither the date nor dura¬ 
tion of the visit have been set. 
Buckingham Palace said yes¬ 
terday. An important amp 
visit can last for up to a week 
and this one could involve not 
only a trip to Moscow but 
visits to other cities, including 
St Petersburg, the former imp¬ 
erial capital. The earliest and 
most likely timing would be 
the autumn, possibly Septem¬ 
ber. before the Russian winter 
sets in. 

The main consideration is 
always the Queen’s security 
and the threat of political 
turbulence is real. There is no 
anti-British feeling in Russia, 
but the country has a history 
of assassinations of Russian 
royalty by anarchists. Oppo¬ 
nents of President Yeltsin, 
either former Communists or 
from the far right, might try to 
use the highly' visible presence 
of the Queen to stage 
demonstrations. 

The other difficulty is how 
and whether the visit should 
be used to heal the long rift 
between Russia and the Brit¬ 
ish royal family. Nicholas Q 
was a first cousin of George V 
and the murder of the Tsar's 
family by the Communists in 

British and Russian royal families at Cowes, 1909. From lea standing. Prince Edward, Queen Alexandra. Princess Man; Princess Victoria. Grand Duchess Olga. Grand Duchess 
Tatiana; seated. Princess of Wales. Nicholas II, Edward VII. Empress Alexandra. Prince of Wales. Grand Duchess Mane; on ground. Tsarevitch Alexis. Grand Dudiess Anastasia 

1918 led to an unofficial ban on 
all visits. Former Russian 
aristocrats felt that Britain 
should have done more to save 
the Russian royal family. The 
bones of the Tsar have been 
identified by British scientists 
and the Russians may soon 
have them formally interred 
in St Petersburg. The Queen 
could be expected to pay 

symbolic homage to the man 
who is increasingly revered by 
Russian nationalists. 

There is no difficulty is 
finding appropriate settings 
for a reception for die Queen. 
The Kremlin is one of the 
world's most spectacular clus¬ 
ters of buildings and 
churches, inducting the mag¬ 
nificent ornate St George's 

Hall, where President Yeltsin 
can provide a state banquet. 
The Queen could be accommo¬ 
dated in the Kremlin state 
apartments, though the Rus¬ 
sians may make available 
other state guesthouses or 
former palaces. The British 
embassy, a former sugar mer¬ 
chant's residence opposite the 
k"r**mlin it email fwif Iv»auTi- 

fully decorated and would 
make a suitable venue for a 
return banquet. In the dining 
room hangs a full-length por¬ 
trait of George V which bears 
a striking 'resemblance to 
Nicholas. 

A royal visit would arouse 
considerable excitement in 
Russia. Even in Communist 
tiroes, there was a secret 

hankering for the old pomp 
and glory, and the videotape 
of the wedding of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales was 
circulated among top officials. 
President Yeltsin would reap 
considerable benefit from 
being seen in her company, as 
Russians would take pride in 
the hospitality offered. 
Ahnrhpr ffllKtinn tn Vv> 

ed is whether the Queen 
should meet Patriarch AJexei 
II. the head of the Russian 
Orthodox Church. As head of 
the Church of England, the 
Queen might visit Zagorsk, 
the spiritual headquarters of 
Russian Orthodox)' on the 
outskirts of Moscow. 

Such a visit, reinforcing 
rnvni rmnnwements in rela¬ 

tions between the two 
churches, would be laden with 
ecumenical symbolism and 
would come as thousands of 
Russians flock back to the 
orthodox church. 

Other members of the royal 
family have been lothe former 
Soviet Union. In 1975 the 
Duke of Edinburgh broke the 
ice. travelling to Moscow as 
president of the International 
Equestrian Federation. He 
went again in 1979 in the same 
capacity before the 19^0 Mos¬ 
cow Olympics. The Duke of 
Gloucester, an architect, has 
twice visited Moscow 2s an 
adviser cm the proposed build¬ 
ing of a new British embassy. 
Prince Edward went to .Mes¬ 
crow in 1990 and the Prince;:; 
Royal visited several cities in 
1990 and passed through Mos¬ 
cow last year on her way to 
Mongolia, Uzbekistan and 
Kazakhstan. 

.Any royal visit is intended to 
cement relations and high¬ 
light Britain's links with the 
host country. The Queen may 
therefore visit Murmansk to 
honour the British sailors who 
lost their lives during wartime 
Arctic convoys. She is unlikely 
to go to restless or breakaway 
areas and will not be brought 
into contact with political ex¬ 
tremists such at Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat leader. As John Major 
did, she will probably visit 
showcase cities such as 
Nizhny Novgorod, where Brit¬ 
ish know-how funds have 
been put to good use. 

British exporters will want 
to make the most of the 
publicity, and the British 
Council may arrange a theat¬ 
rical or musical tour. 

Royal rendezvous at sea 
was a family occasion 

ONLY once before has there 
been a state visit tty a British 
monarch to Russia. Even then 
King Edward VII did not set 
foot on Russian sofl, bat met 
his nephew-in-law Tsar Nich¬ 
olas II in a rendezvous of 
royal yachts off the Baltic port 
of RevaL now the Estonian 
capita] Tallinn. 

In 1908. the crowned heads 
of Europe were almost entire¬ 
ly inter-related- King Edward 
described them as die. trade 
union of the continent’s 
crowns. The meeting of the 
heads of the two greatest 
empires of die age was as 
much a family occasion as a 
grand political 
gesture. Newspa¬ 
pers in London 
and St Petersburg 
reflected the com¬ 
forting glow of a 
world at one with 
itself. “It has been 
essentially a con¬ 
secration of the 
friendly feelings 
between the two 
great peoples, 
which their respective govern¬ 
ments have fostered by the 
conclusion of die Anglo-Rus- 
sian Agreement" declared 
The rimes. “It conduces to a 
satisfactory settlement in an 
amicable manner of some of 
the momentous questions in 
the future." 

On the same day. the St 
Petersburg newspaper Sviet 
described the meeting as “the 
coping-stone of a secure peace 
between the peoples of the two 
hemispheres". 

King and Tsar exuded mu¬ 
tual warmth. Edward created 
Nicholas an Admiral of the 

By Alan Hamilton 

Fleet in the Royal Navy, 
presented his Foreign Minis¬ 
ter with a diamond snuff box. 
and bestowed the Victorian 
Order on everyone else in 
sight The Tsar, in tom. 
created Edward an admiral in 
the Imperial Russian navy, 
and pinned the high order of 
Alexander Nevsky on most of 
the British breasts. 

A grand lunch took place 
aboard the vessel Pole Star. 
Queen Alexandra was too 
fatigued to attend. She missed 
the raonarchs enjoying a 
burst of crossdressmg: the 
King wore the unifonn of the 
Kiev Dragoons, while the 

Tsar was dressed as a colonel 
of tiie Scots Greys. Guns 
boomed, and the British and 
Imperial Russian standards 
flew side by side above St 
Petersburg town halL 

For ordinary Russians, the 
visit was the first chance for 
some time to see their emper¬ 
or, who had largely with¬ 
drawn from public life, much 
like Victoria after the death of 
Albert According to The 
Times: “The homeliest mind 
was affected by the reunion of 
the august kinsmen, even if it 
failed to appreciate the signifi¬ 
cance of this meeting of the 

sovereigns of the two greatest 
empires under the sun. met 
together to establish the 
world's pears." 

The true significance of the 
royal visit was then, as now, 
Balkan. Britain and Russia 
bad done a deal on Macedo¬ 
nia. But its proper historical 
context may be found in a 
brief news item in The Times. 
directly beneath the report of 
the royal meeting in the 
Baltic. Datelined Belgrade, it 
reproduces a telegram sent to 
to the monarchs from the 
Association of Emigrants 
from Bosnia and Herzegovi¬ 
na. “We welcome with enthu¬ 

siasm the meeting 
of the two most 
powerful sover¬ 
eigns in Europe, 
and beg your maj¬ 
esties to remem¬ 
ber the people of 
Bosnia and Her¬ 
zegovina. who are 
groaning under 
the yoke." For all 
the warmth of the 
meeting at RevaL 

the world was turned upside 
down within a little more than 
six years. And it began at 
Sarajevo. 

The following year the Tsar 
and Ms family visited Britain, 
where they were entertained 
by the King at Cowes. They 
were, in fact, regular visitors. 

In a comment that might 
almost have been written 
yesterday. 77ie Times of Au¬ 
gust 3.1909. pronounced: “We 
desire as strongly as any of 
the Tsar’s critics the progress 
of Russia along the path of 
constitutional development 
which she is now treading.” 

• - J; 
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rPRK KING AND THE TSAR. 

Headline from The Times of June 10,1908 

Yeltsin keen to make amends 
By Daniel Johnson, literary editor 

Ll KE his predecessor Mikhail 
Gorbachev. President Yehsin 
has long angled for a state 
visit by the Queen, above all to 
heal the wounds of the Bolshe¬ 
vik massacre of Tsar Nicholas 
II and the Romanov family at 
Ekaterinburg in 1918. 

Thar fateful regiade lies 
heavy on the conscience of the 
Russian leader, who has 
sought over the past three 
vears to expiate the crime. 
’ The Kremlin has opened 
Soviet archives and last year 
allowed the Romanov remains 
50 be formally identified by 
British forensic scientists, with 
the help of blood samples 
given by the Duke of Edin¬ 

burgh. whose maternal 
grandmother was the Tsarina 
Alexandra's sister. This has 
cleared the way for a state 
funeral and reburial in the 
vault of the tsars in the church 
adjacent to the fortress of St 
Peter and St Paul in St 
Petersburg. 

For almost 70 years the 
Soviet authorities tried to 
obliterate all memory of the 
slaughter. Less than 20 years 
agon was Boris Yeltsin him¬ 
self who ordered the demoli¬ 
tion of the Ipanev house, 
where the executions occ¬ 
urred, while still Communist 
Party boss of his native Ekate¬ 
rinburg (then called Sverd- 
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lovsk). Mr Yeltsin has since 
apologised, and in 1992 he 
tried to make amends to the 
Romanov family by allowing 
the Grand Duke Vladimir, 
late head of the Romanov 
dynasty, to receive a full 
Orthodox funeral in St Isaac's 
Cathedral in St Petersburg 
and to be buried alongside his 
ancestors. 

But the massacre at Ekate¬ 
rinburg was also a discredit¬ 
able chapter in the history of 
the House of Windsor. 'Hie 
Queen’s grandfather. King 
George V, personally over¬ 
ruled his Prime Minister. 
Lloyd George, when Nicholas 
II. his first cousin, and the 
imperial family requested asy¬ 
lum in Britain after the Tsar 
was deposed in 1917. 

However, one of the surviv¬ 
ing Romanovs, the Grand 
Duchess Xenia, was given a 
grace-and-fevour residence at 
Hampton Court, and the 
Quran has made other quiet 
gestures of reconciliation to¬ 
wards both the Romanov fam¬ 
ily and the Russian nation. 

The first links between Brit¬ 
ish and Russian monarchs 
date back to the Ibth century, 
when Elizabeth I enjoyed cor¬ 
dial relations with Tsar Ivan 
the Terrible. 

Mr 

This war. National Curriculum tests will be set 

for schoolchildren all over England and nates. 
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national standard which will help teachers and 
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Climber to share money 
for story with rescuers 

■ The family of Jacqueline Greaves 
have rejected claims that she is seeking 
financial gain from her mountain ordeal 

By Edward Gorman 

THE woman rescued after 
two nights in Arctic condi¬ 
tions in the Cairngorms is to 
make a substantial contribu¬ 
tion to mountain rescue ser¬ 
vices after selling her story to 
newspapers. 

There had been anger at 
the prospect of Jacqueline 
Greaves, 53. making E40.000 
from the tale of her rescue 
operation, which is believed 
lo have cost at least £75.000. 
But she said yesterday: “Of 
course I will be making a 
considerable donation ... 
once everything has been 
finalised. I owe them my 
life." 

Mrs Greaves also later 
claimed that The Sun and 
die Daily Mail liad halved 
their offer to E20.000. 

The mother of two from 
Lowton. Greater Man¬ 
chester. was discharged yes¬ 
terday from Raigmore 
hospital. Inverness, after 
treatment for mild frostbite. 

She had been found in 
remarkably good physical 
and mental condition, wan¬ 
dering on the snow-covered 
slopes of Derry Cairngorm 
on Tuesday morning, after 

being lost since Sunday 
afternoon. 

The rescue involved two 
RAF helicopters, which flew 
for a total of eight hours at a 
cost of about £8.000-an-hour, 
and four rescue teams, esti¬ 
mated to cost about £10 per 
man per hour. 

Sir Hector Monro. MP for 
Dumfries and Scottish Office 
minister responsible for 
recreation, was among sev¬ 
eral MPs who expressed 
indignation at the idea that 
people should make money 
after being saved by rescue 
teams, some of which were 
funded only by donations. 

"If she has' received this 
large sum of money, then I 
hope she will donate it all to 
the mountain rescue volun¬ 
teers and the police who did 
so much to rescue her." Sir 
Hector said on BBC Radio. 
"They risked their lives to 
find her and I think it is 
wrong that she should gain 
out of it a financial reward." 

Mrs Greaves's family 
were upset at the criticism. 
Her sister-in-law, Elma Wil¬ 
kins. from Buckie. Gram¬ 
pian. said: "l ihink it is very 
sad. She is a veiy. very 
caring person; she is not a 
material-minded person. 

“These negotiations came 
at a very early stage when 
she was admitted to hospital. 
She hasn’t had the time to 
plan things rationally, so she 
is going to look at it all when 
she gets home." 

Sir Hector also called for a 
more sensible attitude to 
walking and climbing on 
high peaks during winter. 
“Every weekend we are los¬ 
ing lives in Scotland, 25 or 30 
last year. We really must try 
to prevent people going to the 
hills without taking proper 
precautions and listening to 
the weather forecasts, and 
then risking the lives of these 
volunteer rescue teams and 
the police and the RAF who 
come to find them." he said. 

In a television interview 
before she left hospital Mrs 
Greaves, a school secretary, 
spoke of her fears that she 
would die in the -26C tem¬ 
peratures on the slopes of 
Derry Cairngorm. 

“1 didn't think 1 was going 
to make ir. It was very, very 
cold. The last two nights in 
the snowhole were the 
worst" 

She stayed in the same 
place for 16 hours before 
deciding to climb down. “I 
felt extremely frightened. 
Then 1 walked all day but the 
weather was so bad, it was a 
white-ouL 

“I was seeing bodies com¬ 
ing towards me to rescue me. 
I saw bikes and cars. I was 
very ill, I was hallucinating." 

Mrs Greaves paid tribute 
to her rescuers. They were 
wonderful. I was so glad to 
see them." 

Leaders of the rescue 
teams have been reticent 
about criticising Mrs 
Greaves and her compan¬ 
ions. whom they believe was 
well prepared, experienced 
and fit 

Janet Daley, page 16 
Letters, page 17 Jacqueline Greaves leaves hospital yesterday 
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Watchdog 
claims 

‘bind-over’ 
law unjust 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

COURT powers to bind over a 
person to keep the peace are 
archaic, unjust and should be 
abolished, the Law Commis¬ 
sion claimed in a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

“In many respects it offends 
against modem notions of 
justice and of human rights," 
the Government's watchdog 
on law reform said. 

The power to extract a 
promise from someone to be of 
good behaviour for a fixed 
period or forfeit money dates 
bade to Saxon times. It said a 
person could be bound over 
without having been found 
guilty of an offence within the 
criminal law. Although the 
power could not be exercised 
without the person's consent, 
they might be imprisoned if 
they did not give it. 

The commission said the 
length of the bind over could 
be unlimited and there was no 
upper limit to the sum the 
person could forfeit. The type 
of behaviour prohibited by the 
order was often vague and 
uncertain. 

The commission has drawn 
up a draft Bill to abolish the 
orders. “We came to the dear 
view that the power should be 
abolished without replace¬ 
ment." it said. 

Mr Justice Brooke said the 
recommendation did not 
apply to specific modem statu¬ 
tory provisions, such as the 
power under the 1991 Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Act to bind over the 
parents of juvenile offenders. 
L3 The failure of Parliament to 
implement successive Law 
Commission proposals for re¬ 
form was scandalous. Lord 
Mishcon QC the Labour peer, 
said yesterday. Giving die 12th 
Attlee Foundation lecture at 
Toynbee Hall. London, he 
said the failure to afford time 
to law reform tells “lies at the 
door of those who are respon¬ 
sible in that house for legisla¬ 
tive programming". 
□ Binding Over, Law Com¬ 
mission No 222. (HMSO. 
£11.65) 

Wage-cut 
docker 

loads up 
£2.25m win 

A DOCKER forced to take a 
pay cut to keep his job has 
landed Britain's biggest pools 
win, more than £225 million. 
/A few months ago Barry 
Mallet. 45, accepted an £80-ar 
week wage cut at Harwich, 
Essex. Then he and his fattier 
Hairy, 76, staked 60p with Lit- 
dewoods. 

Yesterday they were 31 a 
champagne reception at the 
Dorchester Hold. London, to 
receive a cheque for £2255387 
from Chris Evans and Gaby 
Rostin, presenters of Channel 
4’s The Big Breakfast. 

Mr Mallet, who followed 
his father into the docks as a 
loader with Siena Sealink, 
said: “The fear of redundancy 
is everywhere in the dockyard 
— especially with the awning 
of the Channel tunnel No¬ 
body quite knows how safe 
their job is. But all that fear is 
gone now.” 

He lives in Dovercoun, 
Essex, with his wife Maureen, 
55, and has a daughter and 
three grandchildren. He said 
that he planned to invest most 
of his share of the cash but 
would buy a new house, a 
new car, a gymnasium, new 
clothes for his wife and a 
holiday abroad for all 50 
members of his family. 

The win comes two weeks 
after Uttiewoods raised its 
jackpot limit to £225 million. 
The previous record pools 
win was £2246,113, paid to an 
anonymous Bournemouth 
man in June 1992 

Mallet redundancy 
fear has vanished 

Bus conductor faced 
with sawn-off shotgun 

By StewartTendier, crime correspondent 

TWO men who threatened the 
conductor of a London bus 
with a sawn-off shotgun were 
last night befog hunted by 
police. The incident is the 
second this week in which 
guns have been used in petty 
crime on the streets of the 
capital. 

The conductor was faced 
with the gun when he went rairs to collect feres on the 

bus as it drove along 
Oxford Street in the West End. 
The two men told the conduc¬ 
tor “We’re unemployed and 
can’t afford the fare." 

One then pulled out the 
shotgun from a black bag. The 
men ran down the stairs and 
off the bus in to Oxford Street. 

The incident took place on 
Tuesday afternoon and police 
disclosed the details yesterday 
as they appealed for passen¬ 

gers on the crowded bus to 
come forward. 

Last night in an unconnect¬ 
ed incident, detectives were 
questioning a man of 31 
arrested after a bag snatcher 
produced a gun in a hotel near 
Piccadilly Circus. It happened 
a few hours after the incident 
on the bus. As the man ran 
away he fired from what 
police believe could be a 
starting pistol. 

The gunman also ap¬ 
proached a car driven by 
David Essex, the actor and 
singer, who was on his way to 
a theatre where he is appear¬ 
ing in She Stoops to Conquer 
He said: "I heard him fire one 
shot at two men who looked 
like plain clothes policeman. I 
was really shocked I thought, 
this is like a scene from a 
Western movie’." 

Keene on chess 
-4- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Calcutta chess 
AFTER nine rounds of the 
Goodricke International in 
Calcutta the lead is held by 
Sergei Tiviakov of Russia with 
1-5 points out of 9 ahead of 
Georgadze (Georgia) in sec¬ 
ond place on 7, with 
Grandmasters Miles. Nor¬ 
wood and Conquest (all UK) 
sharing third place on 63. 
Tiviakov is a name to watch 
since he faces Michael Adams 
in the quarter-final match of 
the PGA World Championship 
qualifying competition. 

Baroque leader 
Ali Mortazavi has swept to the 
front at the Baroque Interna¬ 
tional at Simpson’s-m-the- 
Strand. fry defeating the early 
leader Neil McDonald. Mc¬ 
Donald declined an early 
draw but then had to watch 
helplessly as his kfogside was 
annihilated. 

White: Ali Mortazavi 
Black: Neil McDonald 
Baroque International, 
Simpson's, February 1994 

King's Indian Defence 
1 CM N16 
2 C4 96 
3 NC3 Bg7 
4 e4 dS 
5 Be2 043 
6 Bgs Na6 
7 Qd2 eS 
a d5 C6 
9 13 ottS 

10 cxd5 8d7 

11 Qa5 
12 h' h5 
13 Bxj6 Bxf6 
14 gxh5 Kfl7 
15 bxg6 6cg6 
16 h5 Rh8 
17 Bxa6 Qxa6 
18 Qg2 Rh6 
19 Ngo2 bS 
20 NQ3 b4 
21 Nce2 Rc8 
22 Bel Rxcl + 
23 Nxcl Qc4 
24 Qd2 Bb5 
25 b3 Qc5 
26 Ntf3 Qb6 
27 Nf2 Bd7 
28 Ng4 Bxg4 
29 UQ4 Rh8 
30 Kfl QcM 
31 OC2 Bd8 
32 Kg2 Qb6 
33 Oca Qc7 
34 Oefi R» 
35 Q*g64- Kh8 
36 Qh6+ Kg8 
37 Rcl Qs7 
38 NI5 O95 
39 Qxo5+ Bxg5 
40 RC6 a5 
41 Rxd6 BI4 
40 05 a4 
43 gs Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

a 

7 

6 

S 

4 

a 

2 

1 

a 

Winning move, page 44 
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Lords deal blow to 
campaigners for 
legal euthanasia 

By Jonathan Prynn and Nigel Hawkes 

THE campaign to legalise 
euthanasia has been set back 
by a report from peers that 
rejects the practice because of 
fairs for the old and 

The unanimous report, 
from the House of Lords’ 
committee on medical ethics, 
win be seen as an unexpected 
blow for organisations that 
want to bring Britain into line 
with The Netherlands, where 
euthanasia is practised. 

Campaigners against eu¬ 
thanasia had been concerned 
that reformers had a dear 
majority on the committee and 
were prepared for a report 
that recommended a change to 
the law to make euthanasia 
legal in some drcumstances. 
The chairman. Lord Walton of 
Detchant, is a former presi¬ 
dent of the British Medical 
Association and was seen as 
sympathetic to the cause of 
legal euthanasia. 

The report, which concludes 
“there should be no change in 
the law to permit euthanasia", 
comes almost a year after the 
committee was set up in the 
wake of the Tony Bland case. 

Relatives and doctors suc¬ 
cessfully applied to die High 
Court and House of Lords to 
end life-prolonging treatment 
for Mr Bland, who had been 
in a persistent vegetative state 
since the 1989 Hillsborough 
stadium disaster. He died in 

March aged 22. The commit¬ 
tee’s report said that if the law 
permitted euthanasia, “vul¬ 
nerable people — the elderly, 
sick or distressed—would feel 
pressure, whether real or 
imagined, to request early 
death". 

The peers concluded that 
the message society sent to 
such people “should not, how¬ 
ever obliquely, encourage 
them to seek death, but should 
assure them of our care and 
support in life”. 

The committee also made 
recommendations to improve 
the quality of life of foe 
terminally ill. including more 

Blandb died after legal 
action to stop treatment 

High Court 
in favour of 
‘bait’ cars 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE use of “rat-trap" cars 
as bait with which to catch 
vehicle thieves woo support in 
the High Court yesterday. In a 
test case, the judge said such 
traps were lawful as long as 
police moved quickly to make 
an arrest 

Lord Justice Kennedy, sit¬ 
ting with Mr Justice Scott 
Baker, said the practice of 
wiring cars to sound an alarm 
and lock automatically to trap 
a thief did not amount to 
unlawful imprisonment But 
officers alerted by the alarm 
had to reach the vehicle and 
tell the trapped person he was 
under arrest "as soon as 
reasonably practicable”. 

To ensure foe trapped per¬ 
son was correctly warned, the 
judge suggested police forces 
might consider fitting a device 
in their car traps which would 
advise the suspect that they 
were under arrest 

The court dismissed an ap¬ 
peal by Gary Dawes, of Brigh¬ 
ton. against a Lewes Crown 
Conn derision upholding his 
conviction by magistrates last 
year of unlawfully taking a car 
parked as a “bait” for thieves 
in Brighton in May 1992. 

Police will 
not arrest 
tax cheats 

By Ian Murray 

POLICE have refused to 
arrest five men given prison 
sentences for failing to pay a 
total of £1300 in community 
charges. The move means 
West Oxfordshire District 
Council will be forced to pay 
£750 for private enforcement 
officers to bring the men to 
justice. 

NeQ Robson, the council's 
chief executive, said yesterday: 
“It is a case of throwing pood 
money after bad." He is to 
raise the issue with his local 
MP, Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary. 

Chief Insp Davinia Logan of 
Thames Valley police wrote to 
the council explaining that 
there was too much pressure 
on police time for officers to be 
involved in a civil matter. 
Police could be used only if 
there was a risk of violence, 
she said. 

The five men have been 
given jail terms ranging from 
13 to 48 days and owe sums of 
between £192 and £31& 

The Association of London 
Authorities estimates that the 
cost of collecting the poll tax 
was around 6 per cent of the 
total raised — three times the 
cost of collecting rates. 

Bafta awards attacked 
By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

BRITISH television's version 
of the Oscars has been accused 
of succumbing to Hollywood 
hype and ignoring the nation’s 
documentary tradition. The 
makers of programmes such 
as Panorama and World in 
Action are angry that the 
category in which they com- 
peie has been excluded from 
the main awards ceremony. 
Some are even considering a 
boycott in protest 

In a letter to The Times 
today the heads of factual 
programmes at five networks 
signal their unhappiness with 
the British Academy of Film 
and Television Arts’ new 
awards structure which they 

riaim relegates their work to 
the “second division". 

This year the Bafta awards 
are divided into three. The 
most prestigious ceremony, at 
the Theatre Royal, indudes 
awards for best film. The best 
formal series arid best news 
coverage categories no longer 
appear with them. 

Instead they are scheduled 
for an earlier ceremony, the 
Lloyds Bank Bafta Production 
Awards in Belfast 

Peter Salmon, controller of 
factual programmes at Chan¬ 
nel 4. raid: “This is just one 
Bafta problem after another." 

Letters, page 17 

public support for the hospice 
movement and more research 
into pain relief. 

The use of advance 
directives, or “living wills", in 
which people specify how they 
wish to be treated if they 
become incapable of making 
or communicating a derision, 
was commended, but only a 
code of practice rather than 
legislation was recommended. 
It also backed the idea of a 
judicial body to make deci¬ 
sions about termination of 
treatment, and research into a 
nationally accepted definition 
of persistent vegetative state. 

Ann Wmterton, Tory MP 
for Congleton and chairman 
of the all-party Pro-Life 
Group, was delighted by the 
report and said she planned to 
introduce legislation overturn¬ 
ing the Bland judgment 

Chris Grant Docker, execu¬ 
tive secretary of the Voluntary 
Euthanasia Society of Scot¬ 
land. accused the committee of 
shirking the issue. “The 
responsibility given to Parlia¬ 
ment to provide guidelines has 
simply been passed to doc¬ 
tors." he said. 

John Oliver, general secre¬ 
tary of the Voluntary Eutha¬ 
nasia Society, said: “We didn’t 
expect it to back euthanasia 
but we did expect it to recom¬ 
mend legislation on living 
wills." 

MICHAEL POWPi i 

Charlie Chester, left and John Snagge swapping D-Day experiences at the Imperial War Museum yesterday 

Veterans tune in to D-Day memories 
Two of the best known voices in British 
broadcasting were on parade yesterday 
at the preview of an exhibition featuring 
the dramatic events which followed the 
D-Day landings 50 years ago (John 
Young writes). It was John Snagge who 
announced the landings on the BBC 
Home Service at 932am on June 6,1944. 
Charlie Chester, the Radio 2 personality, 
was a sergeant in the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers, whose “Stars in Battled ress" 
unit was one of the first in Normandy. 
The exhibition, which opens tomorrow 

at the Imperial War Museum in London, 
takes visitors through the final months of 
the Second World War. from D-Day to 
the German surrender. To tell the story, it 
uses photographs, documents, letters and 
notebooks, weapons and uniforms. 
Among the more evocative exhibits is a 
Communion set belonging to Captain 
Leslie Skinner, an army chaplain who 
was attached to the Eighth Armoured 
Brigade. Captain Skinner used it to 
administer Communion to troops aboard 
the landing craft and a notebook records 

the names of the men that he buried. 
Personalities joining Chester and 
Snagge at the preview included Major 
John Howard, who led the first Allied 
troops to land in Normandy by glider 
Field Marsha] Lord Bramall, former 
Chief of the General Staff, who landed on 
June 9 as a lieutenant in the King's Royal 
Rifle Corps: Arlene Gondrte-Pritchett, 
daughter of the owner of the Pegasus 
Bridge Cafe: and Christabel Leigh ton- 
Porter, the model for the Jane strip 
cartoon in the Daily Mirror. 

Times wins 

top graphic 

award 

THE TIMES has 
received the top award 

for best features graphic 
in the most prestigious 
international newspaper 

design awards. 
Geoffrey Sims, head of 

graphics, and Laura 
Sylvester won the silver 
medal for a graphic on 
the Second World War 

Battle of the Atlantic 
(detail, above) which 
appeared in a special 
supplement published 
by The Timas last year 

to celebrate its 50th 
anniversary. 

The awards, judged 
by a jury of European 

and American 
academics and 

designers, are made 
annually by the Society 
of Newspaper Design 
and were announced 

this week in Spain. 

The Times was the only 
British newspaper that 

won an award. 

we make sure the products 
buy most often are always 
low prices. We call them 

Key DlI.Y products. There 
are over 500 throughout the 

store - look for the 
yellow stickers. 

' BLACK & DEI 
HAMMER DRILL BD561 
ONLY 

WALLCOVERINGS 

Crown Diane Wati paper 
Stripe or speckle design. 
Beige, yesow, pkik,ro.99 
peach, or green... 

Graham & Brown Lining 
Paper 180067 
The best preparation for 
new wallcoverings, ideal 
for preparing walls and 
ceilings before painting. 
10.05m x no 
0.56m rott.tl"- 
Graham ft Brown 
Medium Woodchip 
Wallpaper 176299 
Ideal for painting ovet__ 
10.05m x 0.52m roll. 

DECORATING 

B&Q Stimulated Sheepskin 
Paint Roller and Tray 
For use with omulsian/vv™ 
paint. 9lns (approx.) .fit 

B&e Non-sap Ail Purpose 
Ceramic Wall Tito 
Adhesive ft Grout 
Standard size, fixes and 
grouts up to 2.1sq.m. 
waterproof, mould 
resistant, ready mixed with 
spreader. Dries -- « 
brilliant white-. 
Cfima Class 3 
Extending Ladder 730 
3.1m extends r. _ w 
to 5.6m.£44' 

BATHROOMS 
Gainsborough 
Stylo 300 
Instant Bectric Shower 
Push button power 
selection with 2 power 
settings (7kW high, 
4kW low), neon power-on 
indicator, numerical 
temperature Indicator. 
simple on/off 
temperature control, 
18ins riser rail. Includes 
handset, hose and.* *%w 
wall fixings. 

Heron Plastic Bathroom 
Cabinet 22123015 
WHh 2 removable sflefing- 
minored doors and 
3 Internal shelves- 
400mm x 150mm x M 
350mm. White -.ClO' 

GARDENING 
B&QCofr 
Multf Propose Compost 
Peat free, high quality coir 
based compost for 
sowing, potting, cutting 
and hanging aa 
baskets. 80 fares..tS 
B&Q Mutfi Purpose 
Compost For potting 
pfanfs, cuttings, baskets 
and seedlings. n 6a 
80 litres..tS 

J Arthur Bowers New 
Horizon Peat Free 
Multipurpose Compost 
Perfectly balanced tor 
strong plant and root 
development. Includes 
Derflte and vermiculiteto 

iprove aeration, _ 
.99 

retention. 60 fares.. 

Sanfcey Growamn 

map 
and instruction 
leaflet. 

seed trays 

£14" 

LIGHTING 
Ring 4TT/36W Slimline 
Fluorescent Fitting 103 
With energy saving 
tube and starter.fir 
Essentials Table 
Lamp with Shade 
Available in pink (RBQ12) 
cream, peach, 
blue or green 
(without bulb).£YiZ 

Synapse SN5000 Tungsten 
Halogen BoodBght 
With P1R motion detector 
and 500W halogen-.— 
lamp. ..Li / -9V 

ROOFING & 
BUILDING 

Aquaseal Firmafix 
Adhesive and lap 
cement for roofing * _ .9 

Menrtoy Heavyweight 
Roofing Felt 
Green mineral 
finish. 38kg. go 
lOmxlm roll.£6~ 
Readymlx Drypack 
Post Mix 
Instant foundation 
for fence and gate 
posts. 25kg bag.£3 

I TOOL 
BOXES 

Confico Tufl-P 151ns 
Multi Purpose Tool Box 
R7150M. With llft-ourt tray. 
385mm x 205mm x -c w 
162mm. Red.«' 

DOOR 
HANDLES 

H if] 
Sovereign Brass Victorian 
Scroll Lever Lock Type 
Handles 99-2013 
Set of 2 handles.to 
Sovereign Brass Victorian 
Scroti Lever Latch Type 
Handles 99-2733 Q 
Set of 6 handles.£14;? 
Sovereign Brass Victorian 
Scran Lever Latch Type 
Handles 99-2012 „ 
Set of 2 handies.£4~ 

FLOORING 
Gripperrads Regular 
Carpet Underlay 
Suitable for tight domestic 
use. easy to cut and lay. 
Prolongs carpet life. 
reduces heat loss and 
absorbs noise. 20ft x 
All 6ins roil size. M 
TOsq.yds (8.3sq.m)... £9^ 
Gftppenods 
Carpet Gripper 
Suitable tor wooden and 
concrete floors. Pack of 
8 x 31 lengths M 
(40n total).£3'p- 

Single speed, 400W, 
10mm chuck 

V_s 
POWER 
TOOLS! 
Bosch Planer 
PH 015-82 
500W. with tungsten 
carbide 
reversible /c-« 
blades..£57 

Bosch Hot Air Gun 
PHG 490-2 
1400W, with 2 heat 
settings.£27°° 

Matrita 7.2V Cordless 
Drill/Drtver 
6012DWK 
10mm chuck, 2 speed, 
torward/ieverse rotation 
with fast 1 hour charger, 
in steel carrying r-tn 95 
case.£/“' 

Aquavae Multisystem 3000 
Carpet Shampooer/Domestic Wet & Dry Cleaner 
Model 74130-01 
1000W motor with 30 litre plastic waste tank. 
Includes 4 litre carpet cleaning attachment, 
cleaning head and sorvw 
handy wall bracket.£89 

HAND TOOLS 

<&L 

B&Q Peat Free 
Growing Bag 
The alternative to a peat- 
based growing bag. m 
35 Hires.~99p 
B&Q Growing Bag 
For tomatoes and » 
other crops. 37 fares....Wp 
BftG ©rowmore 
Multipurpose 

adar fertiliser. 

ton Bulbs 
VaKie Packs 
Mixed Freesias, 
size 5/5, h 
packet 30 bulbs..£T£ 
MixedIfies,size 12/14, ..„ 
pack of 8 bulbs..£r»> 

Workman 221ns 
Hardpoint Handsaw 
Hardpolnt teeth, 8 points 
per inch, quality steel 
blade and tough 
ABS handle.£2 

Workman 6 Piece 
Screwdriver Set 21953040. 
Chrome vanadium 
blades. Complete with 
wall mounting 

».£2« 

Workman Tape Measure 
3m/ion f approx.) 
Dual reading in Inches 
and millimetres. Stainless 
steel blade with spring 
return action and 
locking button.“r 

I 

The Home of D.I.Y 
BRITAIN'S BIGGEST OUT CHAIN-Freecall 0500 300 BO FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 8am-8pm. 

Scottish st&res open Sunday 9am-6pm. 
osea am subject to ovaUablllty. Sizes shown are appnxdmde 

Same of our smaflet Supercwmes may not slock the Ml range at produce, 
please phone to cheek betom troveWno- 
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Woman’s fatal 
attraction 

ends in life for 
wife’s murder 

By Richard Duce 

A WOMAN who recruited 
her teenage son to carry out 
the “fataTattraction" murder 
of her driving instructor's wife 
was yesterday jailed for life at 
the Old Bailey. 

As Rene Sampat was led to 
the ceils, she shouted: “f am 
nor guilty of murder. I am 
guilty of love." The judge 
ordered an enquiry into how 
the instructor, who was also a 
lay preacher, had initially 
been wrongly accused of the 
murder. 

Sampat's son, Roy Aziz. 18. 
who stabbed Janet Marshall, 
a Sunday school teacher, to 
death at her home in Totten¬ 
ham. north London, was also 
convicted of murder and 
ordered to be detained at Her 

r-s-x 

Aziz: mother recruited 
him to cany out killing 

Majesty's pleasure. Mrs Mar¬ 
shall’s widower. An cell Mar¬ 
shall. is considering taking 
legal action againsr the police. 

Mr Marshall was cleared of 
the murder at a trial two years 
ago. While in custody he was 
refused permission to attend 
his wife’s funeral. 

Sampat. 37. a divorcee of 
Tottenham, had cried unsuc¬ 
cessfully to win the affection of 
Mr Marshall from the time he 
first gave her driving lessons 
in 19S5. Although a Muslim. 
she had joined Mr Marshall's 
Christian church before re¬ 
sorting to a poison letter 
campaign designed to split the 
couple and then to plotting 
murder. 

Graham Boal QC, for the 
defence, told Judge Richard 

* t V ' . .y 
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Lowry she was a "woman who 
was obsessed to a point which 
could be described as mentally 
abnormal”. He said: "You 
may think this had been 
realistically described as a 
fatal attraction and a fatal 
obsession.” 

Mr Marshall returned 
home in April 1901 to find his 
wife. 36. a mother of four, 
dead on the settee. She had 
been strangled and stabbed 15 
times by Aziz, who lived with 
his mother. He was lb at the 
time of the killing. 

Mr Marshall said as he left 
court yesterday, "f am re¬ 
lieved. to say the least, i am 
considering taking civil ac¬ 
tion. But my main concern has 
always been that those respon¬ 
sible for my wife’s murder be 
brought to justice. At first 1 
was made a scapegoat in this 
murder inquiry." 

He said Sampat was “de¬ 
monic. wicked and obsessed. 
She has been used by the devil. 
She is evil in every way.” 

The court had heard how 
Sampat had forced gifts on Mr 
Marshalls children, decorat¬ 
ed his family’s home and 
organised a birthday celebra¬ 
tion for his wife. 

Sampat had claimed she 
had been raped on three 
occasions in an attempt to 
gain Mr Marshall's sympa¬ 
thy. She then wrote letters, one 
of which threatened that Mrs 
Marshall would die. 

Mr Marshall told the court 
his wife had been “very 
caring. loving and always 
willing to help others”. He 
said Sampat had begged for 
his love and had wanted to 
sleep with him. “I said it 
wouldn't be right because I 
was married and because of 
my involvement with the 
church." he said. 

Det Supt Gavin Robertson, 
who led the second enquiry, 
said' “The sort of woman who 
can plan the death of a mother 
of four who had never done 
her any harm, and use her 
own 16-year-old son to do it is 
beyond words. I accept as¬ 
pects of the first inquiry were 
wrong, and we tried to right 
that wrong." 

‘Flying 
bishops’ 
anger 
rebels 

By Rum Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE appointment of two 
“flying bishops" who will 
minisler to Church of Eng¬ 
land parishes opposed to 
women priests was greeted 
with dismay yesterday by 
leading traditionalists. 

Downing Street announced 
that the Queen has approved 
the appointment of the Ven 
John Gaisford. Archdeacon of 
Macclesfield, and the Ven 
John Richards, Archdeacon of 
Exeter, to oversee the care of 
those opposed to the ordina¬ 
tion of women. 

The two men are not as 
prominent in the movement 
against women priests as 
traditionalists had hoped. 
Prominent Anglo-Catholics 
said the appointments would 
not be accepted and one 
predicted that defections 
could double as a result. 

The archdeacons will be¬ 
come the bishops of Beverley 
and Ebbsfleet respectively, 
two new suffragan sees creat¬ 
ed for the flying bishops, 
whose official titles will be 
“provincial episcopal visi¬ 
tors". A third see. Rich- 
borough. will remain unfilled 
for the time being. 

The Archbishops of Canter¬ 
bury and York. Dr George 
Carey and Dr John HabgcxxL 
said in a joint statement that 
the two men had “great com¬ 
bined experience and wis¬ 
dom” for what would be 
a“difncult and important 
role". 

The archbishops said: 
“They have both opposed 
ordination of women to the 
priesthood but believe the 
arrangements provided by the 
{General] Synod enable them, 
and others also opposed, to 
remain with dignity and in¬ 
tegrity within the Church of 
England." 

Bui tbe Ven George Austin. 
Archdeacon of York and a 
leading traditionalist, said: 
"When it came out that there 
were going to be two instead 
of three flying bishops, that 
they were both over 59 and 
that one was going to be 
Bishop of EbbsfieeL a sand¬ 
bank off the Kent coast. I 
wrote to both archbishops 
warning that it would be 
regarded as a betrayaL And 
that is precisely what has 
happened. 1 am afraid they 

Archdeacon Gaisford and Archdeacon Richards at Lambeth Palace yesterday 

are not accepted, ft will dou¬ 
ble the number of people who 
leave. It looks as if the Dying 
bishops are an attempt at 
terminal care.” 

The Rev Francis Sown, 
chairman of the Anglo-Catho¬ 
lic society Ecdesia. an¬ 

nounced immediately that he 
is to join the Anglican Catho¬ 
lic Church, a body originating 
in the United States. 

He said: “The system of 
flying bishops is nothing 
more than a cynical attempt at 
a sleight of hand to keep the 

Church of England show an 
the road.” Dr Habgood said 
critics had not appreciated the 
need for the bishops to work 
not only with opponents to 
women priests but also with 
bishops of pro-women 
dioceses. 

Church 
reformer 
to tackle 

confusion 
By Our Religion 

Correspondent 

THE next Bishop of Dur¬ 
ham. who is to head a review 
of the Church of England's 
central policy and manage¬ 
ment machinery, promised 
yesterday to tackle confused 
decision-making and in¬ 
efficiency. 

The Right Rev Michael 
Turnbull who is at present 
Bishop of Rochester, said: 
“My starting point is the 
complexity of making deci¬ 
sions. There are questions 
about where these decisions 
are made and how appropri¬ 
ate they are, questions about 
episcopal authority, synodi¬ 
cal government, the Church 
Commissioners and the two 
archbishops. 

“There is scope for a good 
deaf of confusion for a church 
which is wanting to be precise 
in its mission.'’ 

Tbe overhaul of what Bish¬ 
op Turnbull described as a 
clumsy and cumbersome 
structure was announced yes¬ 
terday at Lambeth Palace, the 
London home of tbe Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, Dr 
George Carey. 

Tbe bishop said that differ¬ 
ent parts of tbe church bad 
evolved on a parliamentary, 
monastic and business pat¬ 
tern, and these “do not sit 
easily together". The church's 
role was “preaching tbe gos¬ 
pel and developing a holy life 
for die nation", aims which 
were not easily definable in 
business terms. 

“Nevertheless, I think there 
are ways in which we can 
make the church a more 
effiaent heart for our nation," 
Bishop Turnbull said. 

Tbe complex relationships 
between the General Synod, 
the commissioners and tbe 
Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York will be scrutinised. 
Far-reaching changes are ex¬ 
pected to be recommended. 
Tbe 1,000-year-old parish 
church system is expected to 
be examined, although not 
jettisoned. The commission 
will report next summer. 

The trigger for the commis¬ 
sion was a recommendation 
of the Lambeth Group set up 
by Dr Carey following €300 
million losses in asset values 
and allegations of flawed 
financial management by the 
Church Commissioners. 

£2m to evict 
sheep from 
moorland 

Severn Trent Water will re¬ 
ceive up to £2 million from 
taxpayers so it can remove 
3,000 sheep from heather 
moorland in Wales. The pay¬ 
ment by the Countryside 
Council for Wales is pan ol a 
plan to'revive 11.000 acres of 
unique hillside habitat at Lake 
Vymwy, Piowys. for birds. 

The payment to the water 
company, which owns tbe 
land, comes in the form of 
£49,500 profit a year for 40 
years — €1650 per ewe re¬ 
moved. The area is the biggest 
site of special scientific interest 
in Wales and has suffered 
from overgrazing. 

Dentist charged 
A dentist has been charged 
with manslaughter following 
tiie death of a woman at his 
surgery. Stephen Stuart. 46. is 
arnwri over the death of Ma¬ 
rie Everett. 67. of Market 
Drayton. Shropshire. 

Perfume seized 
Trading Standards officers 
have seized fake perfumes 
worth nearly £1 million in a 
raid at Denton. Greater 
Manchester, after electricity 
workers broke in to disconnect 
the supply. 

Rapes linked 
Police believe the man who 
raped a 24-year-old woman 
yards from Brighton police 
station may have struck twice 
before. He was described as 
5ft 8in tall, of medium build 
with a pale complexion. 

Rider killed 
Katy Jenkins, an 18-year-old 
secretary of Alveston. Avon, 
died after she fell from her 
horse and was kicked in the 
head when the horse was 
frightened in traffic. An in¬ 
quest will be held. 

Monkeys stolen 
Thieves stole IS rare monkeys 
in a raid on Exmoor Bird Gar¬ 
dens in Devon. Some were 
part of a breeding programme 
for endangered species. 

Camel chaos 
A camel caused mayhem 
when it escaped from a circus 
in Lymiflgcon. Hampshire, 
and began chasing cars. Police 
eventually manage to collar it 
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BT tests TV sent Warrington boys 
over the phone unlawfully killed 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent By Kate Alderson 
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BRITISH Telecom has sig¬ 
nalled its intention of becom¬ 
ing a big player in the 
entertainment business by 
launching rests of its video-on- 
demand system. It will enable 
films and television pro¬ 
grammes to be delivered down 
ordinary telephone lines. 

One hundred employees liv¬ 
ing near BTs research centre 
in Marties ham. Suffolk, will 
sample the new service. They 
can place telephone orders for 
up to 200 hours of program¬ 
ming from the BBC London 
Weekend Television. Kingfish¬ 
er. the retail group, and Pear¬ 
son. the media group which 
owns Thames Television. 

Steve Maine, BTs director 
of visual and broacast ser¬ 
vices. said the new service 
would enable people to sched¬ 
ule programmes from the 
comfort of their armchairs. 
“Imagine having access to all 
of the programming that has 
ever been produced, or which 
might be produced in the 
future.” he said. “Imagine it as 
a row of recorded material 
instantly available in your 
own living room." 

Mr Maine said further tests 
among Z500 members of the 

public would take place later 
in the year in Colchester. 
Essex. There has been consid¬ 
erable speculation about the 
tests, but this is the first time 
BT has confirmed them. 

The service, which could be 
launched nationally from next 
year, is made possible by the 
compression of programmes 
into digital signals which are 
sent down telephone lines 
without impeding the use of 
the telephone. 

Customers are likely to be 
charged for individual pro¬ 
grammes. with the tariff in¬ 
cluded on their telephone bill. 
BT hopes eventually to offer 
video games as well as films, 
and the company is experi¬ 
menting with programmes 
such as a home shopping 
show which allows the viewer 
to find out where the presenter 
bought his or her clothes. 

BT is banned from offering 
broadcast entertainment over 
its telephone network until 
2001. but the Independent 
Television Commission has 
indicated that the company 
could offer video services to 
customers. The tests are ex¬ 
pected to cost BT up to €75 | 
million. 

If yon feel you could contribute to their achievements, 
learn more about becoming a Kumon Maths Instructor 
Watching children develop the skills and self-confidence to enjoy 

their studies is always satisfying. Bat, it is far more rewarding 

ir you can contribute to their achievements yonrself. That's why so 

many enthusiastic, dedicated individuals, from a wide variety of 

backgrounds, train to become Kumon instructors. 

Devised over forty years ago, Kumon is now the world's most 

successful after-school maths tuition, suitable far children of ail ages 

and all abilities. Once you have completed our free training coarse 

and qualified as an Instructor you will receive fell support and follow¬ 

up training enabling you to open a study centre to your area, and w ort 

part time on a self-employed basis. 

With an increasing number of children looking for help with maths, 

our Instructors find their commitment is well rewarded. . 

So, by becoming an Instructor you will be combining the satisfaction 

of encouraging the abilities of 4-15 year olds and the freedom of 

running your own business. 

If yon would like to learn more abont becoming a Kumon Instructor or would lijpa to find out about enrolling your child in tbe programme, 

simply call Lee Acton on 081343 3307 or send the coupon below, to: 

Kumon Educational 1% Elscot House, Arcadia Avenue, London N3 2JU Pax: 061 343 2857. 

Please send me more information M:(jlease tick) G Becoming an Instructor in the Kumon Method G Enrolling my child in the Kumon Method. 

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Mr/MrsfMs: 

Address;...-. 

Telephone:..... 

Postcode: 

The Kumon Method 

THE two boys who died in the 
IRA bomb attack on Warring¬ 
ton were unlawfully lulled, a 
coroner ruled yesterday, but 
police admitted they were no 
nearer to finding the killers. 

Two bombs exploded in a 
crowded shopping centre on 
Saturday. March 20. last year. 
Tim Parry, 12, and Johnathan 
Ball. 3. were killed by the 
second bomb, planted in a 
litter bin. The IRA admitted 
carrying out die attack. 

Colin Parry, father of Tun, 
who had been shopping for 
football shorts, said after the 
resumed inquest that it was 
“regrettably unlikely” his 
son’s Jailers would be caughL 

Speaking outside the in¬ 
quest at Warrington, he said: 
“I would like to stress that it is 
not through any lack of police 
endeavours, but it is such an 
enormous and difficult task, 
without inside information 
being passed confidentially to 
the police, to expect an arrest 
in a case like this. It is like 
looking for a needle in a 
haystack." 

John Hibbert. the Cheshire 
coroner, appealed for “some¬ 
one with a conscience” to come 
forward with information 
about the bombings. 

The inquest was told that 
Tun Parry died five days alter 
the explosion as a result of 
head and face injuries. 
Johnathan Ball, who had also 
been standing near the litter 
bin that contained the bomb, 
died instantly from shrapnel 
wounds. Seventy-one other 
people were hurt 

Mr Hibbert said: “No one 
has been charged with caus¬ 
ing these two deaths yet. One 
hopes that in due time there 
will be. Perhaps there is 
someone with a conscience 
who has the knowledge of 
some due that could assist the 
police." 

The parents of the two boys, 
and Tun's brother and sister. 

attended the 32-minute in¬ 
quest During the hearing Mr 
Pany asked Det Chief Insp 
Mick Holland to clarify 
whether any warnings about 
the bombs had been given by 
the IRA. The officer replied 
that two telephone calls had 
been made 30 minutes before 
the bombings but they warned 
of bombs in Manchester and 
Liverpool and gave no indica¬ 
tion of devices planted in 
Warrington. 

Afterwards Mr Holland 
said: "We don’t know whether 
this was an accidental mistake 
or purposefuL" He said he still 

Tim Parry: died five 
days after the blast 

had no idea who had planted 
the bombs despite interview¬ 
ing nearly 10.000 people. He 
said 100 officers had worked 
on the case initially, but only 
ten detectives were now in¬ 
volved, following up 20 to 30 
outstanding leads. 

Mr Parry, 47, a personnel 
manager, said he had found 
the inquest more upsetting 
tittn he had expected. “I didn’t 
think it would be a particular 
strain but I found it was when 
I got there.” He explained that 
there were now many days 
and weeks when the family 
aid not relive the event with 
[hekind of intensity that had 
been necessary yesterday. 

nip? 
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Tories count on Santa factor for face-saving victory in council elections 
Bv Ian Murray Fatter Christmas and 

Dame Shirley Porter 
could hold the key to 

victory in two of the councils 
the Tories must win in the 
May local elections if they are 
to prevent a Labour landslide, 
in a third, the outcome is tikeiy 
to turn on how wdl electors 
understand the arcane formu¬ 
la for transitional relief on 
council tax. 

The main battleground will 
be London, where the Conser¬ 
vatives are almost resigned to 
losing their strongholds at 
Croydon and Ealing. Their 
only hope is to hang on to 
Westminster and Wands¬ 
worth, both of which claim the 

lowest council tax in England. 
They boast that this is made 
possible by the efficient man¬ 
agement which is only pos¬ 
sible with Tory controL 

If these councils can be hdd. 
then tfie Central Office spin 
doctors will seek to obscure the 
scale of defeat elsewhere by 
claiming that voters who have 
experienced it know that Tory 
local government works. 

Labour^ problem is that it 
did so well in 1990 that it can 
scarcely improve on its score. 
This {actin' Iras even given the 
Tories hope that they can 
recapture Birmingham, which 
they lost to Labour ten years 
ago. If Birmingham — the 
largest dty council in Europe 
— were taken, then the Gov¬ 

ernment would try to claim 
victory, whatever the scale of 
defeat elsewhere. 

In Birmingham, Father 
Christmas is bong turned into 
the big issue. Local feeling ran 
high when the council put up a 
new set of festive lights with¬ 
out any traditional symbols, 
reportedly for fear of upsetting 
ethnic communities. 

Teresa Stewart, the Labour 
leader, says the lights were 
designed to stay up through 
the winter “Father Christmas 
would just look plain silly in 
February." She wants to steer 
die campaign hack to the main 
issue of taxation- “We have 
managed to cur our council tax 
and unprove services this 
year, even though the Govern¬ 

ment is putting up tax nation¬ 
ally. That shows how well we 
are really managing things." 

The Tories are not prepared 
to let the issue go. Michad 
Do Hey, their agent, says: “We 
are seriously considering bas¬ 

ing our campaign on the 
slogan: ‘Vote Tory to bring 
bade Santa Claus’." He be¬ 
lieves the subject will be a 
bigger vote winner than edu¬ 
cation. An independent report 
last year found that the city 
spent £2S0 million less on 
schools over the past fiveyears 
while lavishing money on 
prestige developments. 

There are 60 Labour. 42 
Tory and 13 Liberal Democrat 
councillors in Birmingham. 
Tories are defending only six 
of the 39 seats up for election 
and believe the Santa factor 
will help them so destroy 
Labour’s overall majority. 

Li Westminster the Districr 
Auditor’s provisional finding 
that the Tories under Dame 

Shirley Porter were guilty of 
gerrymandering is sure to be 
at the back of voters’ minds, 
even though both main parties 
deny it. Peter Bradley, the 
Labour leader, says: “We in¬ 
tend to leave people to draw 
their own conclusions about 
the dreadful corruption in 
Westminster and put forward 
a positive manifesto to show 
why they should vote Labour." 

But he blames the homes- 
for-votes issue in advance if 
Labour fails to overturn a 45- 
14 Tory majority. “Gerryman¬ 
dering has gone very deep and 
the demography has been 
scarred by it." he says. “The 
Conservatives claim that their 
tax level is among the verv 
lowest, but that has been 

achieved at enormous cost. 
The auditor’s report found 
that the homes-for-votes policy 
cost £21.25 million, or £193 for 
each elector." 

Miles Young, the Tory lead¬ 
er. says: “It is utterly prepos¬ 
terous that these unproven 
allegations could affect the 
outcome of the election. What 
people will vote for is a council 
which will provide them with 
the best services at the cheap¬ 
est price.” 

Wandsworth, where die 
Conservative takeover in 1978 
foreshadowed the Tory- victory 
in the 1979 general election, 
has become the test bed for 
radical Tory policies such as 
selling housing stock and com¬ 
petitive tendering for services. 

They have cut staff, con¬ 
tracted out services to saw ES9 
million a year, sold 19.000 
council homes for £400 mil¬ 
lion and saved so much money 
that they haw the lowest 
council tax of any big borough 

That has helped them to a 
45-13 majority on the council, 
which Labour knows will be 
difficult to overturn. Terry 
Belton, the Labour leader, 
says: “There have been huge 
reductions in services ... For 
that they have been rewarded 
with a transitional gran* 
which is 23 times higher"than 
the national average. What 
voters have to realise is that 
there will be no transitional 
benefits at all next year, so tha: 
relief won’t be available.” 

Lilley pleads 
with right to 

. back Major 
leadership 

By Nicholas Wood and Jill Sherman 

PETER UEey last night issued 
a dramatic plea to the Tory 
right to back John Major and 
abandon thoughts of a leader¬ 
ship challenge this year. 

The Social Security Secre¬ 
tary. one of the so-called 
Cabinet “bastards”scomed by 
the Prime Minister in the 
summer, chose a private meet¬ 
ing of the parliamentary par¬ 
ty’s biggest faction, the right- 
wing 92 Group, to deliver his 
plea. He said: “The vast 
majority of this group backed 
John Major to become Prime 
Minister. We made the right 
choice. He was the right dunce 
to win the general election. He 
is the best leader to win in 
May and June Ithe council and 
European elections]. He is the 
only person who can lead a 
united party to victory in the 
next general election." 

Mr Lilley*s endorsement of 
Mr Major came as right¬ 
wingers were plunged into 
confusion over the future of 
Sir George Gardiner, their 

•pleader for the past decade, 
who was rebuffed by the 
Prime Minister two weeks ago 
for daring to suggest the shape 
of the next Cabinet reshuffle 

As the 92 Group dinner 
began last night, right-wing¬ 
ers proclaiming their loyalty 
to Mr Major were suggeking 
that Sir Anthony Durant 66. a 
former whip, might stand 
against Sir George. One lead¬ 
ing loyalist said Sir George 
needed his wings clipped and 
that even if Sir Anthony did 
not win it would send “the 
right message to Sir George". 

Sir George. 58. who has 
been criticised by Tory MPs 
for questioning Mr Majors 
leadership, was expected to try 
to head off the challenge by 

promising to step down before 
the next election. His message 
was forecast to be that be 
would pass on the baton m the 
next year or two to a younger 
member of the 92 Group. Sir 
George, a member of the 1970s 
“gang of four" who propelled 
Margaret Thatcher to the top. 
wants to ensure that his legacy 
is protected by the rising 
generation of the right. If the 
chairmanship of die 92 is 
contested, it will be settled by a 
postal ballot in the next few 
weeks. 

Mr lilley. the guest speaker 
at last night’s dinner, told 
Tory MPS that they could win 
the political battles of the 
1990s by keeping Mr Major at 
the helm. He was the best 
person to maintain party unity 
and carry forward the intellec¬ 
tual revolution begun under 
Baroness Thatcher. 

Amid renewed feuding be¬ 
tween left and right over 
Europe; Mr LiBey pointed to 
the Prime Minister’s Econo¬ 
mist article — dismissing a 
single currency as a “rain 
dance” — as a platform to 
unite both wings. He remind¬ 
ed the-right that Mr Major- 
had been their candidate in 
the 1990 leadership contest 
and that it was no time to ditch 
him now. 

Tbry MPs interpreted his 
remarks as a signal that right- 
wing ministers continue to 
believe that they must keep 

"Mr Major at the helm for fear 
of handing power to a centre- 
left candidate such as Kenneth 
Clarice or Michad HeseWne. 
Michael Portillo, die darling 
of the right, is seen as too 
young and too inexperienced 
to stand a realistic chance of 
winning a leadership contest 
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MP sets the taxman on Commons staff 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A TORY MP has risked alienating his 
Commons colleagues by blowing the 
whistle on MPs’ staff who escape the 
taxman’s dutches. 

Michael Stern, an accountant, accused 
the Inland Revenue of failing to track 
down payments made by MPs to 
secretaries and researchers for travel 
costs, car allowances and private medical 
insurance. The payments should be 
declared, but Mr Stem said that MPs 

risked being “criminalised" because of 
the taxman’s failure to put pressure on 
Commons fees office, which makes 
payments on behalf of MPs. Non- 
dedaration of benefits in kind can land 
an MP. as the employer, with a £300 
initial fine and a £60 fine for each 
subsequent day that the details are not 
declared. 

“We are talking about a very consider¬ 
able loss of money because the Inland 
Revenue haven’t done their job;” said Mr 
Stem, MP for Bristol North West 

More than 1.600 MPs’ staff are paid 

through the Commons foes office but it is 
the responsibility of the member of staff 
to declare any benefits in kind on which 
tax might be payable. It is likely that 
hundreds of former staff may also be 
caught under rules allowing the taxman 
to daim up to six years' back tax. “Most 
of them just don’t know what should and 
should not be declared and it is up to the 
Inland Revenue to chase it up." 

Mr Stern admitted that he wdl not 
have won many friends among Com¬ 
mons staff. “I won’t be walking down any 
dark alleys round Westminster." he said. 

Rebels call 
for retreat 
over county 

reforms 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

A HARD core of Tory rebels 
yesterday renewed their pres¬ 
sure on the Government to 
retreat over plans to cut away 
a tier of local government. 

During environment ques¬ 
tions David Cuny. the Local 
Government Minister, was 
asked by Anthony Steen (C. 
South Hams), whether the 
Government would back 
down after recent High Court 
rulings in favour of the exist¬ 
ing two-tier system. Mr Steen 
also quoted a MORI poll 
showing that constituents fa¬ 
voured the status quo. 

At least 30 Tory backbench¬ 
ers oppose plans for unitary 
authorities to replace the two- 
tier system. David Healhcoat- 
Amory. a Foreign Office 
minister, has said he will vote 
against the Bill, and several 
cabinet ministers have quietly 
said that they do not want to 
see the county map redrawn. 

Mr Cuny said yesterday 
that “the Government firmly 
believes that unitary authori¬ 
ties are often the best way of 
achieving more efficient local 
government". Privately he has 
said he will need to whip the 
BUI through both Houses. 

In a Commons written reply 
yesterday he also offered a 
sweetner. saying that the Isle 
of Wight and Cleveland — 
expected to be the first to 
change — would be allowed to 
borrow' up to £9 million extra 
to pay for the changes. 
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Commons I 
truce i 

rejected 
John Smith last night re- ! 
jetted pleas for a scaling ‘ 
down of Labour's policy of ! 
non co-operation with the \ 
Government, saying it j 
would continue until the 
Government met demands ; 
for fairer debate. 

Tories on the Trade and , 
Industry Select Committee ; 
demanded that Richard ! 
Cabom. the Labour com- ; 
mittee chairman, persuade ) 
his party leaders to end ■ 
their “unacceptable inter¬ 
ference" in select commit- j 
tee work. They dropped a 
vote of no-confidence in { 
Mr Cabom. tabled in pro- : 
test at Labour’s ban on its 
MPs travelling overseas 
on committee business. 

New peer I 
Sir Patrick Wright, head of I 
the Diplomatic Service j 
from. 1986 to 1991, took his 
seat in the Lords as Lord 
Wright of Richmond. Lord 
Wright, who is 62, will sit 
on the crossbenches. 

In Parliament 
Commons (2J0).- Questions: 
Northern Ireland; Prime Min¬ 
ister. Debate on the Royal 
Navy. 
Lords pf Menial Health 
(Amendment) Bill third 
reading. 

Cracked notes in 
crime fanfare 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent Michael Howard 
has discovered 
there are few 

worse jobs in British politics 
than to become Home Sec¬ 
retary and to follow 
Kenneth Clarke into that 
office at Queen Anne's Gate. 

The Hone Secretary arri¬ 
ved in the job with two dear 
priorities. One was to tadde 
crime, the other was to be 
seen to tackle crime. The 
steep increase in recorded 
crime had fuelled public 
alarm about law and order. 
Even worse tor the Govern¬ 
ment Tony Blair* “tough 
on crime, tough on the 
causes of crime” approach 
triggered Tory alarm that 
Labour had seized the initia¬ 
tive on law and order. 

He hit the ground run¬ 
ning, determined to ensure 
that law and order re¬ 
mained a key weapon in the 
Tory electoral armoury. It 
has never been difficult to 
win a cheer from the Tory 
faithful at the party confer¬ 
ence on the subject Mr 
Howard was duly rewarded 
after a stirring speech offer¬ 
ing a 27-point plan promis¬ 
ing remedies to tackle 
crane. He found it just as 
easy to win a series of 
“Howard cracks down" 
type headlines as he un- 
veiled one after another of 
foe points, ranging from 
cutting police paperwork to 
giving prison governors 
greater disciplinary powers. 

Many of his ideas re¬ 
ceived general support and 
were needed to redress pub¬ 
lic anxiety that the criminal 
justice system is weighted in 
favour of the offender, fol¬ 
lowing a highly publicised 
series of miscarriages of 
justice. Others, such as the 
plan to allow Neighbour¬ 
hood Watches to patrol the 
streets and his announce¬ 
ment of increases in the 
maximum fine for posses¬ 
sion of cannabis, were greet¬ 
ed with opposition. The 
Home Secretary was dearly 
taken aback that the Police 
Federation and Magis¬ 
trates’ Association were crit¬ 
ical of die planned fivefold 
increase in the fine for 
cannabis possession. 

Making the announce¬ 

ments and winning ap¬ 
plause was the easy part A 
less driven man and, his 
critics say. one less interest¬ 
ed in headlines, would have 
spotted the pitfalls of the 
Clarke inheritance. 

With his eye firmly on the 
more populist aspects of the 
Criminal Justice Bill. Mr 
Howard and the rest of the 
Government gave less at¬ 
tention to the Police and 
Magistrates’ Courts Bill. 
Ministers appear to have 
believed there was support 
for reform of the police and 
that the prescription of 
greater control from the 
centre would raise little 
opposition. Introducing the 
Bill in the Lords was a 
measure of their confidence. But changing the 

structure and duties 
of police authorities 

will alter the distribution of 
power between local com¬ 
mittees. file chief constable 
and the Home Secretary. 
Mr Howard's stated objec¬ 
tive is to give chief consta¬ 
bles greater control over 
resources and police au¬ 
thorities more influence 
over strategy. 

The imposition of Home 
Office nominees on to police 
authorities raised fears that 
they would be little more 
than party placemen. Ac¬ 
cording to his critics, nota¬ 
bly Viscount Whitelaw, die 
unforseen consequence was 
a move towards a national 
police force. With ministers 
focused on rebellion in the 
Commons, the business 
managers appear to have 
suffered a drastic failure of 
intelligence on how the 
Lords would read 

Police and local authori¬ 
ties had a fertile recruiting 
ground among former 
Home Secretaries and Con¬ 
servative peers with roots in 
the shire counties, where 
opposition to the changes 
runs deep. They have riven 
Mr Howard some of his 
worst headlines since be¬ 
coming Home Secretary. 
His advisers are already 
gauging opinion in the 
Commons, where ii is by no 
means certain the Bill will 
receive an easier passage. 
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) OVERSEAS NEWS_ 

Hurd makes first official visit since 1940 

embraces 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary. arrived in Lar- 
via \esterday for rhe first 
official British visit to the 
republic since the Soviet inva¬ 
sion of 1940. He told the 
foreign ministers of all three 
B:diic states that the way back 
tu Europe a us open to them 
and thai the West considered 
their independence to be 
irreversible. 

“These are countries that 
used to belong to the Euro- 
p?an family." Mr Hurd said. 
"They were stolen or kid¬ 
napped from the European 
family and they are reluming 
io that family. They are enti¬ 
tled to their freedom." 

After separate talks with the 
three foreign ministers, he 
jJ?n announced that Britain 
v.ould join the Nordic coun¬ 
tries in training a 650-man 
joint Balric peacekeeping bat- 
taiion capable of being de¬ 
ployed in L?nited Nations 
operations worldwide. It is a 
tnuve intended to underline 
that the three stares, sn'/f 

From Anne McElvoy in riga 

struggling to escape the shad¬ 
ow of Moscow's domination, 
are to be fully absorbed into 
the international community 
as quickly as possible. 

Mr Hurd went to Riga on 
Tuesday after talks in Moscow 
with Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, in an 
attempt to reassure the Baltic 
states that Britain supports 
their aim of securing the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops 
remaining in Latvia and Esto¬ 
nia by the official deadline of 
the end of August this year. 

Moscow has angered Riga 
and Tallinn by linking the 
withdrawal to the question of 
citizenship rights for ethnic 
Russians. Even the liberal Mr 
Kozyrev, apparently in an 
effort to please Russia's vocif- 
ernus nationalist lobby, hinted 
recently that the exodus may 
be delayed pending agreement 
on pension and citizenship 
rights for the former Soviet 
military. 

Yesterday, however. Mr 
Hurd made clear that he did 

not accept such a linkage, 
saying: '‘Russia has interests 
and concerns in the three 
countries, but we will make it 
dear at every opportunity that 
Latvia. Lithuania and Estonia 
are free and independent 
countries. Whether they have 
outside troops on their soil is a 
matter for them to decide. 
Other matters are separate 
and to be negotiated." 

Mr Hurd also rejected an 
earlier implication by Mr 
Kozyrev that Russian troops 
could have a peacekeeping 
role in the Baltics. He delight¬ 
ed his hosts by emphasising 
that "the Balric states are not 
asking the Russians to come: 
they are asking the Russians 
to go”. 

The visit was designed to 
reassure the Baltics that they 
will not be disappointed in 
looking to the West for trade 
and security ties. All three 
have signed up to Nato's 
Partnership for Feace plan. 

Queen's visit pages i. 5 
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MPs leave ranks of 
‘crazy’ Zhirinovsky 

From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

Norma Major meeting pupils at a ballet school in Moscow 
yesterday. Its best dancers go on to join the Bolshoi 

VLADIMIR Zhirinovsky, the Russian 
neo-Fascist leader, yesterday suffered 
his first political setback since last 
December's election success when two 
senior deputies from his party quit its 
parliamentary group, and called on the 
membership to drop their leader. 

Viktor Kobelev told the Duma (Lower 
House) that he and Alexander Pronin 
were leaving in protest at what he called 
Mr Zhirinovsky's crazy tricks. He said 
that the leader's recent statements, 
especially those made abroad, had not 
been sanctioned by the Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party. In recent weeks. Mr Zhiri- 
novksy -has succeeded in infuriating 
virtually every European nation, in a 
way that may please some Russians but 
makes it less likely that the elite would 
seek an alliance with him. 

Mr Zhironovksy countered by claim¬ 
ing that the two men had already been 
expelled from the party for behaviour 
incompatible with the high rank of a 
liberal Democrat member, Duma depu¬ 
ty and Russian citizen. Mr Kobelev. 
however, said he could be expelled only 
by the party congress in April, and 
would fight Mr Zhirinovsky there. 

Mr Kobelev. a member of the party's 
supreme council, has also threatened to 
disclose damaging information about 
Mr Zhirinovsky. ”1 worked as the head 
of the party apparatus for a year and I 
know everything about it from A to Z. I 
am a dangerous person in this respect.” 

Since the origins of the party in 1990, 

there has been sfrong interest in who 
actually founded and funded it. suspi¬ 
cion has focused on the KGB or the 
military intellience. the GRU. No hard 
evidence has been found- but Mr 
Zhirinovksy's work on a ^de delega¬ 

tion in Turkey in 1969 is often offered as 
a suggestion that he has long-standing 
intelligence finks. 

Anatoli Sobchak, the mayor of St 
Petersburg, claimed that the party was 
created by the KGB in 1990 on the orders 
of Mikhail Gorbachev, in order to split 
the democratic vote and keep President 
Yeltsin from power. Mr Sobchak claims 
to have evidence of a Politburo meeting 
at which this decision was allegedly 
taken. 

Mr Gorbachev has denied that he was 
party to a decision to create the 
Zhirinovsky phenomenon, but has said 
it is possible that it was created by some 
form within the KGB. “Beyond doubt, 
someone recognised his talents and they 
plan to use them in the future.” he told a 
newspaper last month. 

In April 1991. Mr Zhirinovsky ousted 
the party's co-founder. Leonid Alimov, 
and seized full control for himself. Why 
Mr Kobelev and Mr Pronin have 
decided to break ranks now is not clear. 
Mr Zhirinovsky's “crazy tricks" in recent 
weeks have been no crazier than those he 
has been performing for years. If hidden 
forces did indeed create the Liberal 
Democrat leader, it may be they are now- 
working to destroy him. 
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Kohl allies tom 
by Nazi dispute 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

ONE of the pill are of the 
Bonn government, the Bavar¬ 
ian Christian Social Union 
(CSU). which runs Bavaria, 
was in a stale of embarrassing 
disarray yesterday and under 
fire for adopting far-right, 
even neo-Nazi rhetoric 

The party's traditional Ash 
Wednesday rally in Passau. 
dominated for decades by the 
late Franz Josef Strauss, 
merely highlighted the gap 
between his successful era 
and die present leadership. 

Yesterday, at a parallel rally 
in a Bavarian beer tent Franz 
Schdnhuber. the former 
Waffen SS trooper who leads 
the Republicans, predicted 
that his party, separated by 
only die thinnest of manpns 
from neo-Nazis, would win 15 
per cent of the vote this year. 
The CSU is certainly nervous 
about the Republicans. 

Edmund Stoiber, the CSU 
Bavarian Prime Minister, has 
been hying to defend his 
flanks from the far right by 
dressing up as a Euro-sceptic 
At the grassroots, however. 
CSU activists are busy steal¬ 
ing the racist slogans of the 
Republicans. 

A private meeting between 
Max Streibf, the former CSU 
chief, and Herr Schdnhuber 
has sown further confusion. 
Could Herr Streibl be plan¬ 
ning to join the Republicans, 
or help them in some way? 

Other defections were also 
in the air yesterday. Herr 
Stoiber is determined to cut 
loose Peter Gauweiler. his 
brash, controversial Environ¬ 
ment Minister who has been 
accused of making undue 
profits from his lawyer’s 
chambers in Munich. But 
Herr Gauweiler has been 
refusing to go quietly. 

Although Herr Stoiber has 
lined up a popular choice to 
replace Herr Gauweiler. 
probably the politically ambi¬ 
tious daughter of Strauss, he 
is in trouble and so. by 
extension, is Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor. 

Strauss: present leaders 
cannot match his style 
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Bosnia conflict reinforces Westminster ideological divide 

Gladstone: aroused popular fury 
over atrocities in Bulgaria 

GLADSTONE at least would have 
understood. But the political line-up in 
Britain over Bosma-Heraegovina has 
puzzled many. Tony Berm stands in 
agreement with Conservative knights of 
the shire and Ulster Unionists about the 
dangers of greater military involvement, 
while Baroness Thatcher appears on the 
side of Labour left-wingers such as Clare 
Short and Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrat leader, urging a more active 
British approach. 

Such contradictions have abounded in 
the past The right has never been 
automatically jingoistic, while die left 
has. despite a semi-pacifist minority, 
often favoured military action. It has 
depended on the nature of the conflict 
The right has backed action when British 
interests have been directly at stake, 
while the left has favoured a more 
internationalist approach, protecting mi¬ 
norities and upholding human rights. Its 
support for the League of Nations in the 
1930s has translated into backing for the 

While the question of British involvement in 
the Balkans has produced some odd 

political alliances, Peter Riddell argues 
that MPs are largely following party 

precedents in deciding what should be done 

United Nations now. Right and left have 
dashed when there is no agreement on 
the British interest Liberal left-wingers, 
led by David Lloyd George, opposed the 
Tories over the Boer War, and the 
Asquith Cabinet was divided about 
intervenion in what became the First 
World War. In 1956, Hugh GaitskeD 
became highly unpopular over his oppo¬ 
sition to British involvement in the Suez 
crisis, and Labour leaders were against 
what they saw as neo-imperialist actions 
to quell rebellions in the colonies during 
the 1950s. 

By contrast. Gladstone roused popular 

fury over atrocities in Bulgaria, while 
Labour opposed Neville Chamberlain's 
non-interventionist approach to rhe 
Spanish Civil War. The Alllee Govern¬ 
ment rapidly committed British troops to 
the defence of South Korea^ln general 
the left has offered public support when 
British troops have been at risk: to avoid 
being accused of tack of patriotism. 
Michael Foot supported the Government 
during the Falklands conflict as did NeO 
Kin node in the Golf War. On both 
occasions, two to three dozen Labour left¬ 
wingers strongly opposed the deploy¬ 
ment of British troops. 

The atrocities in Bosnia have touched 
the internationalist nerves of the left 
hence Mr Ashdown’s energetic advocacy 
of a tougher Western line is an echo of 
what Gladstone would have said. Labour 
spokesmen such as Jack Cunningham 
and David Clark have urged stronger 
British support for UN resolutions, 
including the use of air power. However, 
some left-wingers and pro-Arab MPs 
have wanted explicit backing for the 
Muslims. 

Interventionism has only been backed 
by a few on the right, notably Lady 
Thatcher and some of her intellectual 
allies. However. Thatcherites in the 
Cabinet such as Michael Portillo, have 
been among the most cautious. MPs with 
close military links like Sir Nicholas 
Bonsor and Peter Viggers have opposed 
military action because of the risk to 
British troops, while members of the 
populist right and nationalists such as 
Nicholas Budgen have argued that 
British interests are not at stake. 

The left has given immediate support 
to the UN request for more troops. Dr 
Clark said yesterday that if the UN 
general on the ground felt that more 
troops were necessary. Britain should 
more than play its part in sending them 
to enforce the Sarajevo ceasefire. He 
added that it was time for America to put 
some soldiers on the ground Similarly. 
Mr Ashdown said it was vital that “the 
Serbs understand we are prepared to 
give our commander on the ground (he 
backing he needs and the the forces he 
needs". 

Many of the right fear that the request 
wilt lead to an open-ended commitment 
and would privately like the forces 
already there to be withdrawn if there is 
any retaliation. The issue will be dis¬ 
cussed by the Cabinet this morning. 
Despite appeals to other countries to do 
their bit. senior ministers believe that, in 
practice, the)- will have to back up 
whatever Lieutenant General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose wants. 

Rose begins 
mission to 

convince city 
war is over 

■ The goals that the UN commander is 
pursuing have much in common with those 
of his predecessors. The difference is that 
he has the threat of force to back him up 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

NOW that the guns have 
fallen silent around Sarajevo, 
even if only temporarily, Lieu¬ 
tenant General Sir Michael 
Rose is embarking on the next 
step in his bold peace plan: 
convincing residents and com¬ 
batants the war is over. 

“This is a campaign more 
about people's attitudes really 
than shooting people,” he said. 

In a city that has been under 
almost constant bombard¬ 
ment, sniper attack and block- 
ode for almost two years, even 

'^trilians are having trouble 
coping with the first stages of 
peace — the calm. "It has been 
quier 20 or JO times before and 
it always starts again." Uzere 
Deljkovic, a retired lorry driv¬ 
er. said as he walked home 

from the market. “When it’s 
like this, it is worse. It was 
quiet the day of the {market¬ 
place] massacre." 

Four months ago Mr 
Deljkovic, 59. was shot in the 
shoulder by a sniper as he 
went on a similar errand. "I 
don’t believe in peace,” he 
said. “1 am afraid someone 
will shoot us right here, right 
now.” 

General Rose, who assumed 
command of the United Na¬ 
tions forces in Bosnia-Herze- 
govina last month, hopes that 
the latest ceasefire will hold 
under the threat of Nato air 
strikes. The next move is to 
restore some sense of normal¬ 
ity and to make the capital’s 
residehts^lbrget about fight- 
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lieutenant General Sir Michael Rose, left, the UN Bosnia commander, an aide, and General Jean Cot. the French commander, with Ejup Ganic. the Bosnian Vice-President in Sarajevo 

mg. He plans to act quickly to 
restore utilities, restart postal 
and rubbish services, and to 
open commercial and civilian 
routes into and out of the city. 

“Hopefully, life win slowly 
return to normal when people 
begin to realise the men in the 
hills with gum are an irrele¬ 
vancy and then the men in the 
hills will begin to realise it 
themselves," he said. 

On the face of it these seem 
rather simple and reasonable 
goals. The question is whether 
a man who commanded the 
SAS and was educate^ at 
Oxford and the Sorbonne can 
steer a course through the 
murky and treacherous world 
of Balkan politics. Both his 
predecessors were unsuccess¬ 
ful General Philippe Moril- 
k>n, the first commander of 

UN troops in Bosnia, was so 
lulled by his confidence that he 
declared the war in Bosnia to 
be almost over. That was in 
the autumn of 1992. 

General Morillon was fol¬ 
lowed by General Francis 
Briquemom. the Belgian who 
concentrated his efforts on 
Operation lifeline. The plan 
was to open new routes into 
Sarajevo for aid convoys, re¬ 

store utilities to the city, and to 
return Bosnia to peace. Rub¬ 
bish was cleared and tram 
lines were repaired, but peace 
was no nearer. 

The common failing for 
both generals was their false 
confidence in their ability to 
negotiate agreements that 
would stick. Both left the post 
exhausted with the frustration 
of thwarted deals. General 

Rose has taken over with 
many of the same ideas, but 
under entirely different cir¬ 
cumstances. First and fore¬ 
most, he negotiates with a 
threat of force behind him. In 
Bosnia, that credible threat of 
force makes all the difference. 

Even before the Nato ulti¬ 
matum. General Rose’s im¬ 
pressive combat experience in 
Yemen, the Falkland Islands 

and Northern Ireland put on 
notice the commanders and 
leaders who so often signed 
agreements that they never 
meant to keep. 

Now that a ceasefire is 
holding, the general and his 
staff hope normalisation may 
succeed where it has failed in 
the past 

Pressure on Britain, page I 

British radar to pinpoint A pathy rules in 
mortars for air crews Serb HQ town 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH-designed mortar 
locating devices, which can 
pinpoint the precise firing 
position of any gunner violat¬ 
ing the Sarajevo ceasefire, are 
being deployed four days be¬ 
fore Nato’s deadline. 

Cymbeline, a radar and 
computing system made by 
Thom EMI Electronics, can 
detea mortar fire locations 
over an eight to nine-mile 
range. Several systems are in 
Bosnia with British troops. 

A shell fired from a mortar 
passes through the radar 
beam. The time taken for it to 
pass between two intercepts 

Ion its trajectory is fed to a 
computer, which calculates 
ihe mortar position. A precise 
grid reference is then passed 
on for an air attack. 

Thom EMI has sold 350 
Cymbeline systems so far to IS 
countries, making it the 
world’s best-selling mortar- 
locating equipment. It was not 
operating when a mortar shell 
killed 68 people in Sarajevo 
market nearly two weeks ago. 

Letters, page 17 

HOW CYMBELINE TAKES 10 SECONDS 
TO LOCATE A MORTAR POSITION 

From Tim Judah in pale 

O1' Slid reference off 
-posttton passed to 
attack aircraft 

Measurement Is 
taken at two pain 
oa the trajectory 

Mortar bomb 

THREE cups of urine sat on 
the bar or. at least what used 
to be the bar. Pale, the 
Bosnian Serb headquarters 
town, bad no hospital before 
the war because its rick went 
to Sarajevo. So now a hospital 
has been improvised in a 
hotel where the bar is now 
the laboratory. 

Yesterday saw business as 
usual in the hospital — with 
one exception. Preparations 
were being made to take in 
the wounded should Nato 
make good its threat to launch 
air strikes on the Bosnian 
Seri) artillery positions above 
Sarajevo, 12 miles away. 

According to Bratislav 
Borkovac, die hospital's chief 
surgeon, all medical staff 
have been placed on 24-hour 
alert Only patients in the 
most critical condition are 
now bring admitted, and beds 
are being dragged down to 
the cellars "in case this build¬ 
ing takes a direct hit” 

Despite his protestations 
that his hospital is braced for 
any assault (here is still an air 
of unreality. Even prepara¬ 
tions in the basement are 

hardly impressive, and only 
two beds have been set up. 

Certainly the lesson con¬ 
cerning the large numbers of 
dvflians who died in Bagh¬ 
dad during the Guff War air 
raids does not appear to have 
been absorbed. An attempt to 
talk to civil defence officials 
failed, with few people even 
knowing who is in charge. 

But Dragan Bozanic. polit¬ 
ical editor of Bosnian Serb 
television, Channel S, said no 
preparations were being 
made for the civilian popula¬ 
tion. He was not even prepar¬ 
ing scripts of basic advice. "1 
really didn't think about that." 
he said. "In case air strikes 
come. I have have no idea 
what we wfll do. Perhaps 
some politicians will come 
here or men from army HQ." 

After a long explanation of 
the apparent fan that there 
were no basements in Pale 
and that Serbs could not run 
away from their own land, Mr 
Bozanic finally got down to 
the nub. "Above all.” he said, 
“the military and the people 
are 90 per cent convinced that 
nothing will happen.” 

WARNING 
IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE 

THORN OLYMPIC F ^ 
WALL MOUNTED FANNED FLOE BOILERS;' 

To owners and users of the Thom Olympic F gas boiler 
manufactured from 1982 to 1987. 

Greece cuts off Macedonia as tension grows 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC correspondent 

NERVES were frayed throughout the 
Balkans yesterday with Greece effect' 
jvelv blockading the former Yugoslav 
republic of Macedonia and the entire 
region braced for possible Nato air 
strikes. , , 

The derision by Athens to close its 
consulate in Skopje, the republic’s 
capital and prevent it usmg the vital 
Greek port of Salonika came as 
tensions rose sharply in couirm« 
bordering Bosnia and Serbia. Presi¬ 

dent Tudjman of Croatia declared 
outright opposition to air raids on 
Bosnian Serb positions, Hungary is 
refusing to allow alliance planes to use 
its air space for strikes, and Albanians 
in Kosovo complain of increasing Serb 
oppression. 

Romania and Bulgaria are deeply 
unhappy about the effects on their own 
economies of United Nations sanctions 
against the rump Yugoslavia. Balkan 
nations, fearful of a wider war, are also 
uncertain of Russia’s long-term 
intentions. . „ , 

Andreas Papandreou, the Greek 

Prime Minister, said after an emergen¬ 
cy Cabinet meeting yesterday thai his 
government was halting the movement 
of all goods to and from Salonika 
"except those which are absolutely 
necessary for humanitarian reasons”. 
The decision, effective immediately, 
was taken because of Skopje’s "intran¬ 
sigence" and “aggressive behaviour”. 

Many Greeks say their government 
has not done enough to stop interna¬ 
tional recognition of the former Yugo¬ 
slav republic, which Greeks believe 
has usurped a Greek name. About 
50,000 people, encouraged by Ortho¬ 

dox clergy, marched in Salonika on 
Tuesday, stoning the windows of the 
City’s American consulate after Wash¬ 
ington extended diplomatic recogni¬ 
tion to Skopje last week. 

MrTudjman declared his opposition 
to Nato air strikes during a visit to 
Romania. The Croatian leader said the 
threats could lead only to more dashes. 

Croatia, meanwhile, faces its own 
deadline from the UN. It has been told 
that Croatian troops must leave Bosnia 
by today, or the Security Council will 
take active measures towards imple¬ 
menting sanctions against Zagreb. 

I OLYMPIC 20/35F 

J 0R 38/50F 
CHECK YOUR BOILER NOW! 

It has been found that if installed or serviced incorrectly, the 
above boiler’s safety can be impaired. 

An easy-to-fit kit has been devised by Potterton Myson Limited, 
who inherited responsibility for this boiler as a result of a business 
acquisition. The kit, which enhances the safety of the boiler, has 
full approval from the British Standards Institution and British Gas 
and will be installed free of charge to every owner and user. 

Please note that this situation applies only to the Olympic F 
fanned flue boiler - and not the balanced flue (B) and conventional 
flue (C) variants. 

To check whether this applies to your boiler, “Thom Olympic" 
is marked on the controls cover. By sliding forward the bottom 
controls cover (see diagram), an identification plate, located in the 
front left-hand comer, will give the model information. 

Please note that the boiler will operate safely if correctly 
installed and maintained. Nevertheless, it is important for all 

owners and users to have this kit fitted. 

If you own or use a Thom Olympic F fanned flue boiler 
please cal! free on 

0800 801 919 
between 8am and 10pm seven days a week, to 
arrange to have the kit fitted, or please write with full 
details of your boiler to Potterton Myson Service 
Operations, Freepost CV2767, Warwick CV34 4BR. 
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Mysteiy Mexican rebel shows how to win media war 
m 
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From David Adams 
IN MIAMI 

“Marcos*’ talking to Amada Avendano. the editor of El Tiempo 
newspaper, as part of his sophisticated public relations exercise 

WEARING a bandoleer of red shotgun 
cartridges over a waterproof jacket and a 
thick black poncho. “SubCommander 
Marcos" spoke eloquently through a 
small hole in the balaclava that he refuses 
to remove in public. 

“Marcos”, the enigmatic guerrilla lead¬ 
er, has emerged as spokesman for die 
rebel Zapatista National Liberation 
Army, the Indian peasant movement that 
launched a surprise uprising in the 
southern Mexican state of Chiapas on 
New Years Day. Six weeks on, a ceasefire 
is holding and talks are scheduled to 
begin at the weekend between the 
government and the Zapatistas over 
peasant grievances. But die true identity 
of the rebel chiefs, and especially of 
Marcos, is continuing to baffle die 
government and journalists. 

In his first television interview last 
week, filmed at a secret location deep in 
the Lacondon forest. Marcos refused to 
reveal his identity but spoke of rebel 
strategy. Unlike previous Latin American 
guerrilla movements, the Zapatistas do 
not seek to overthrow the government by 
armed struggle. “We did not go to war to 

■ The enigmatic “Marcos" is waging a guerrilla campaign 
with the literacy, style and wit of a Jesuit From behind his 
mask, he is baring the social and economic ills of a nation 

kill or to be killed.'' he said. "We went to 
make ourselves heard." Although some 
observers believe that he may have 
trained as a priest, he claimed during his 
interview that he once worked as a 
journalist, and that would explain his 
sophisticated use of the media. 

The interview was just the latest 
propaganda coup for the image-conscious 
rebels. Marcos's candid and often witty 
declarations dominate local news in 
Mexico, giving his exploits almost soap- 
opera dimensions. He is in fact teaching 
the world a new lesson in guerrilla 
warfare in the 1990s: the battle for media 
coverage is more important than military 
feats of arms. In his case this tactic has 
worked with astonishing success. With¬ 
out ever posing a realistic military threat, 
the Zapatistas have forced the govern¬ 
ment to consider demands for democracy 
and Indian land rights. 

Mexican analysts suspect that the 

origins of the Zapatistas go back to the 
mid-1970s, when left-wing activists from 
northern Mexico infiltrated the Roman 
Catholic Church in Chiapas with the co¬ 
operation of radical Jesuit priests and lay 
preachers. Grassroots political indoctri¬ 
nation convinced poor Indian peasants, 
as well as some religious workers, that 
armed struggle was a legitimate option in 
defence of indigenous rights. This indoc¬ 
trination had its effect and forest commu¬ 
nities were “converted” one by one. When 
the Church realised what was happening, 
if denounced any attempt to stir up 
violence, but by then it was too late; the 
activists went underground. 

Marcos has penned a series of melodra¬ 
matic communiques which, smuggled 
through army lines, have outlined the 
rebel cause arid attacked Mexico's polit¬ 
ical and economic system that, he says, 
has turned the Indians in Chiapas into 
little more than a “Jurassic Park" for 

tourists and anthropologist, though 
STcamp is hidden in the jungle mOes 
from the nearest electricity sappy. h» 
communiques are neatly printed by 
computer and contain no grammatical 

T'hev are also articulate and itvsija. 
satirical Jesuit-styie humour. After the 
government issued a sketch purporting to 
depict him. he responded: “Ifl take off my 
nSsk. Mexican society will be disappoint¬ 
ed to find that I am not as handsome as 
the Attorney-General's office says I am 
Father Hervfi Calmer, a radicalFrendi 
liberation theology priest in Chiapas, 
studied one communique and grinned. 
“He certainly has the sense of humour of 
a priest - very soft, very delicate, very 
charming." he said. 

Now comes the big question: will 
Marcos take off his balaclava in face-to- 
face talks with the government? Cnnased 
recently for hiding his face, he sent an 
essay to newspapers titled Of Balaclavas 
and Other Masts. In if he chided 
President Salinas de Gortan for trying to 
present a false image of Mexico as a 
country breaking away from the Third 
World. “Marcos is ready to drop his 
mask.” he said. “Is Mexican soaery ready 
to drop its own?” 
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ANC offers 
concessions 
on Afrikaner 
homeland 

By Michael Hamlyn, south africa correspondent 

NELSON Mandela, president 

Kerrigan to refuse Harding hug of reconciliation 

.America warms to ice battle 

Tonya Harding waving on her arrival in Oslo yesterday. She is scheduled 
to meet her rival, Nancy Kerrigan, on the Olympic practice rink 

of the African National Con¬ 
gress. last night announced 
sweeping concessions for the 
black and white conservative 
groups who are boycotting the 
country's forthcoming general 
elections. 

The ANC has given the go- 
ahead for a special sitting of 
South Africa's parliament to 
amend the constitution to pro¬ 
vide for greater regional pow¬ 
ers and a constitutional 
principle that could be the first 
step to some kind of an 
Afrikaner volkstaat. 

Mr Mandela announced 
these concessions at Jan 
Smuts Airport outside Johan¬ 
nesburg before embarking on 
a trip to The Netherlands. He 
said the ANC would call for a 
meeting of the multi-party 
negotiating forum leading to a 
special parliamentary sitting 
within days. 

The ANC president descri¬ 
bed the concessions as historic 
and added chat they showed 
how far his organisation was 
prepared to go to have an all- 
inclusive political settlement 

The concessions include the 
granting of a double-ballot 
paper so that voters may make 
separate choices for the nat¬ 
ional and the regional legisla¬ 
tures. Mr Mandela also 
offered greater regional tax¬ 
ation powers and the virtual 
entrenchment of regional 
constitutions. 

The ANC leader said that 
his organisation had accepted 
ihat Natal province could be 
renamed KwaZulu/Natal. 
However, important of all. he 

AS MANY as 30 black demon¬ 
strators were hurt when riot 
police fired rubber bullets and 
tear-gas at a 2.000-srrong 
crowd trying to march from 
the Sakhile township into this 
mining and agricultural town 
in eastern Transvaal. 

The march had earlier been 
declared illegal, as had a 
similar gathering of 200 or so 
ultra-right wingers from the 
Afrikaner Resistance Move¬ 
ment (AWBj. They were lying 
in wait for the marchers on the 
other side of the railway which 
divides Sranderton, 100 miles 
southwest of Johannesburg, 
from its Indian and black 
townships. However, the uni¬ 
formed and armed AWB 

added that the ANC agreed to 
another constitutional princi¬ 
ple on the right to self- 
determination. 

On the face of it. this would 
go some way towards satisfy¬ 
ing the Afrikaner Volks front 
demand for the establishment 
of a volkstaat. although Mr 
Mandela has always made it 
clear that white self-determ¬ 
ination should not lead to the 
“Balkanisation” of the 
country. 

“South Africa is today at the 
crossroads,” Mr Mandela 
said. “The way forward re¬ 
quires vision and balanced 
leadership which transcends 
narrow political interests." 

He denounced those parties 
“steeped in the politics of the 
past — the politics of racism, 
ethnic chauvinism and vio¬ 
lence —who seek to drown the 
process in blood. This shall 
not and cannot, be allowed to 
continue." 

Mr Mandela said that the 
constitutional principle on 
self-determination will be 
based on the negotiations al¬ 
ready conducted with the 
Volksfront. but he added 
somewhat cryptically, "as well 
as provisions for a mechanism 
and process for the consider¬ 
ation of the issue of a 
volkstaat." 
□ Durban: George Mbhele. a 
regional ANC leader, was 
killed yesterday by three gun¬ 
men who entered the class¬ 
room where he was teaching 
in the Port Shepsxone area of 
Natal, the scene of violence 
linked to a feud between ANC 
and Inkatha supporters. (AP) 

storm-troopers avoided the at¬ 
tention of the police by staying 
under cover ai the town's 
cattle market and claiming to 
be holding a farmers' bazaar. 

Tensions have been rising 
for the past fortnight as the 
sacking of two supermarket 
employees for theft led to a 
strike at the store, and then to 
a general boycott of the town’s 
shops by the black commun¬ 
ity. Farmers staged a mass 
protest, driving their tractors 
through the streets and claim¬ 
ing that Sranderton was pan 
of an Afrikaner volkstaat. 

There have also been a wave 
of bomb threats resulting in 
the closure of a number of 
stores. 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

TONYA Harding, the Ameri¬ 
can figure skater, arrived in 
Norway yesterday for the 
Winter Olympics with the US 
public near hysteria in antici¬ 
pation of the “battle of the ice 
maidens”. She and Nancy 
Kerrigan, her arch-rival meet 
in competition next week. 

As an investigation contin¬ 
ues in Portland. Oregon, into 
Harding’s alleged involve¬ 
ment in last month’s assault 
on Kerrigan, the pre-competi¬ 
tion rivalry between the two 
skaters has taken on a near- 
surreal aspect 

Kerrigan’s coach has said 
that although the two skaters 
are scheduled to share a 
practice rink in Norway. 
Kerrigan has no intention of 
accepting the “hug” of recon¬ 
ciliation offered by Harding 
on television earlier this week 
and would rather not have to 
see her before they compete. 
“She never hugged her be¬ 
fore. Why should she hug her 
now?” demanded Mary 
Scotvold. 

Kerrigan has folly recov¬ 
ered from the injury sus¬ 
tained when she was dubbed 
on the knee on January 6 and 
has been in daily training 
since she arrived in Norway 
last week. The International 
Skating Union has refused to 
alter the practice schedule to 
avoid a potentially embar¬ 
rassing confrontation be¬ 
tween the two team-mates, 
despite appeals from the US 
Olympic Committee. 

Harding has denied hav¬ 
ing any prior knowledge of 
the plot to assault Kerrigan. 
She boarded the plane to 
Norway with a pair of gold- 
plated skates in her band and 
a promise to bring back a 
gold medal. 

She spent much of the 
journey signing souvenirs for 
fans. Meanwhile, she ap¬ 
peared topless on a US tele¬ 
vision programme in a home 
video reportedly sold by Jeff 
GOIooly. her former hus¬ 
band, who has admitted a 
role in the attack on Kerrigan 
and alleges that Harding also 
played a role in the 
conspiracy. 

Displaying a talent for 
exhibitionism. La Vona Gold¬ 
en. the skater's mother, ap¬ 
peared on a series of 
television chat shows in New 
York to declare her love for 
her daughter and her willing¬ 
ness to go to Norway to be at 
her side. Harding has repeat¬ 
edly said that she does not 
want her mother anywhere 
near her. The skater has 
claimed that her mother did 
nothing to help her skating 
career and beat her -when her 
performances fell below stan¬ 
dard. Mrs Golden told one 
chat show host she had tried 
to bribe her daughter to give 
up skating by giving her a 
pony. 

Mrs Golden took a guitar 

to one programme, A Current 
Affair (the same show that 
aired footage of her daughter 
semi-dad) and serenaded 
Harding with a composition 
of her own. She then ap¬ 
peared. sobbing, on the 
Montel Williams Show, be¬ 
fore passing out in front of a 
studio audience. “1 love you 
Tonya, I love you Twinkle. 
Don't let anybody put you 
down.” croaked Mis Golden 
before losing consciousness. 
Mrs Golden was later report¬ 
ed to be in stable condition. 

Harding retained her place 

in the US Olympic team after 
a deal was struck between her 
lawyers and the national 
committee, which bad 
planned to hold a disciplin¬ 
ary hearing into the allega¬ 
tions against the 23-year-old 
skater. In return, Harding 
dropped a $25 million (£17 
million) law suit filed against 
the committee. 

A Portland television sta¬ 
tion reported that she had 
failed two of three lie-detector 
tests administered by the 
authorities, including one 
asking whether she bad prior 

knowledge of the plan to 
disable Kerrigan. In Holly¬ 
wood, another competition is 
heating up between actresses 
and agents desperate to snare 
the part of Harding in the 
inevitable television drama. 
“All three networks take 
note," declared an advertise¬ 
ment in Variety, taken out on 
behalf of one. Christiana 
Barron. “1 am Tonya Har¬ 
ding. I live this role. I've 
worked and waited all my life 
for this." Barron insisted. 

David Miller, page 42 

Saudi 
aircraft 
contract 
boosts 
Clinton 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

AFTER months of intense 
lobbying by President Clinton 
and other senior American 
officials, the President finally 
announced yesterday that 
Saudi Arabia will buy passen¬ 
ger jets worth $6 billion (E4 
billion), an order won at the 
expense of the European Air¬ 
bus consortium. 

The Saudi deal is a boost for 
the flagging American aircraft 
industry. It will also strength¬ 
en Mr Clinton's political pros¬ 
pects by creating tens of 
thousands of new jobs, partic¬ 
ularly on foe West Coast 
where the planes will be built 
and where unemployment is 
above the national average. 

Striking a triumphant tone, 
Mr Clinton proclaimed a 
“gold-medal win" for America 
that was achieved despite in¬ 
tense competition from the 
Europeans. The President 
thanked King Fahd. to whom 
he made a direct appeal by 
telephone last August At the 
time, the king was quoted as 
telling him that the order 
would go to the Americans 
because of what they had done 
for Saudi Arabia during the 
Gulf War. 

The successful tender comes 
a year after Mr Clinton had 
set off alarm bells across 
Europe when he accused Air¬ 
bus Industrie, the European 
consortium in which British 
Aerospace has a 20 per cent 
share, of competing unfairly 
because its operations were 
subsidised by European gov¬ 
ernments. He promised cheer¬ 
ing Boeing workers in Seattle 
that he would “change the 
rules of game". 

The White House said the 
Saudi deal amounts to an 
entire replacement fleet for 
Saudia Airlines with a mix of 
50 aircraft from jumbos to jets 
of short and medium range, 
built by McDonnell Douglas 
and Boeing with American 
engines. The order comes as 
McDonnell Douglas is strug¬ 
gling to survive as a commer¬ 
cial manufacturer and after 
Boeing was forced to cut its 
production rate. 

Despite American jubilation 
about the deal, David Vera, 
the Airbus Industrie spokes¬ 
man, insisted yesterday that 
the firm still had a chance as 
the American deal had not 
been signed. He claimed that 
Saudi Arabia had asked the 
consortium to extend the dead¬ 
line for its proposals until 
March 1. 

No such ambiguities were 
apparent at a White House 
ceremony where the Saudi 
ambassador to the United 
States. Prince Bandar, said the 
derision to buy American 
planes was not difficult 
“You’re the only game in 
town," he told Mr Clinton. 

Riot police fire on 
black marchers 

From Michael Hamlyn in standerton 

a 
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Tunisia 
expels 
Times 

reporter 
London: The Tunisian au¬ 
thorities have ordered the 
expulsion from Tunis of Alfred 
Hermida, North African Corr¬ 
espondent for the BBC World 
Service. Mr Hermida also 
reports on Tunisia and North 
Africa for The Times. 

The BBC said in a statement 
that it had protested strongly 
to Tunis; the corporation had 
total confidence in Mr 
Hermida and the Tunisian 
authorities had given no rea¬ 
son for the expulsion order. 
The Times has also expressed 
its full support for Mr 
Hermida and has asked for an 
explanation. 

Cardinal killed 
Toulouse Cardinal Francois 
Marty. 89, a former Archbish¬ 
op of Paris, was lolled when/®, 
train hit his car at a crossing,, 
near die town of ViUefranche- 
de-Rouergue in southwest 
France, police said. He was 
created cardinal in 
1969. (Reuter) 

Mickey banned 
Munich: The mayor of the Ba¬ 
varian city of Dachau, site of a 
Nazi concentration camp, has 
banned Mickey Mouse signs 
as well as what he calls “stu¬ 
pid and tasteless" American 
cultural emblems from “wor¬ 
thy” fairgrounds in the 
area. (Reuter) 

Suspect claim 
Rome The deputy leader of 
the former communist Demo¬ 
cratic Party of the Left. 
Massimo D'Alema, has been 
placed on an official list of sus¬ 
pects in Italy’s corruption 
scandals, television said. The 
report could not be confirmed 
immediately. (Reuter) 

Guilty bankers 
Jerusalem: A court found for¬ 
mer heads of Israel’s top four 
banks guilty of fraud in a 1983 
shares scandal that shook the 
country and cost the govern¬ 
ment $9 billion (£6 billion).^ 
The officials could be jailed for"*1 
up to five years. Reuter) 

Haiti arrests 
Miami: Haitian soldiers 
arrested a dozen people and 
burned homes after a skir¬ 
mish between troops and what 
they believed to be rebels who 
support the ousted President 
Aristide, the Miami Herald 
said. Leading article, page 17 

Grateful wed 
San Francisco: Jerry Garda, 
the lead guitarist of the rock 
group The Grateful Dead, has 
married Deborah Koons, a 
California film-maker, his 
publicist said, pie St Valen¬ 
tine’s Day wedding was secret 
to avoid attracting rock 
fans. (Reuter) 

* if* . - 
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Balladur to 
challenge 
Chirac for 
presidency 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

AFTER ten months of playing 
the man above politics, 
Edouard Balladur, the French 
Prime Minister, has leapt into 
the race to succeed President 
Mitterrand, setting die scene 
for a fierce duel with Jacques 
Chirac, his mentor and the 
Gauiiist party chief. 

Aides to M Chirac, who has 
been running for the presiden¬ 
cy since 1986, were furious 
after M Balladur used a 90- 
minute television appearance 
to remove any doubts that he 
intends to stand as the candi¬ 
date of the conservative Gauii¬ 
ist RPR when the Socialist 
President steps down in May 
next year. M Bahadur made 
no direct commitment but said 
the candidate would have to 
run on the record of his 
government, “and I think it 
will not be a bad record". 
French commentators were 
unanimous in decoding M 
Bahadur’s typically oblique 
approach. “He is running for 
President,” Le Monde said. 

The urbane Prime Minister 
has joined the fray at a turning 
point in his tenure. His long 
honeymoon appears to be 
ending and his approval rat¬ 
ings have begun m slide 
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Balladur; popularity 
tarnished oy strikes 

towards the level of ordinary 
pqlidcal mortals. His extraor¬ 
dinary popularity despite ihe 
recession and record unem¬ 
ployment was ascribed to his 
stance as a reassuring techno¬ 
crat who stood above the 
grubby business of political 
ambition. His aura has now 
been tarnished by time and his 
reactive approach to the econ¬ 
omy and a string of crises, 
from the Air France strike last 
autumn, to the fishermen's 
riots this month. 

Questioned on television 
this week, M Balladur gave a 
less than vigorous defence of 
“la mithode Balladur. 
France faced too great a 
danger of social upheaval to 
move more quickly with re¬ 
form. he said. Fear of a revolt 
on toe scale of the 1968 
uprising is said by his critics to 
be hampering M Balladur. 

He has now laid himself 
open to attack not just from 
the reviving Socialist opposi¬ 
tion, which dismissed his per¬ 
formance this week as 
ineffectual, but also to M 
Chirac, who has set about 
undermining the man he ap¬ 
pointed to act as his steward. 
“My good friend Edouard". M 
Chirac has been saying, is a 
good caretaker, but not the 
personality to preside over the 
transformation of France. 

Meanwhile, the Prime Min¬ 
ister was yesterday dragged 
into a traditional political 
squabble over his alleged at¬ 
tempts to control the broad¬ 
cast media.LeMonde carried 
a front-page attack by Andrfe 
Rousselet, the ousted head of 
the Canal Hus television 
group, who accused M 
Balladur of "spinning his web, 
putting at,rhe controls of the 
biggest industrial groups 15 
men who are handpicked for 
their loyalty to him alone". ! 

M Balladur denied that he 
had any hand in the upheaval 
at one of France’s most suc¬ 
cessful broadcasting enter¬ 
prises. His spokesman said: 
“It will become dear that this 
little agitation was only due to 
a problem of personal 
bitterness." 

Aung San Suu Kyi during her talks with US congressman Bill Richardson, the first outsider she has met since being put under house arrest in 19S9 

Detained Burma dissident Australia bolsters 

Sumatran 
mountain 

quake 
kills 131 

Bandar Lampung: An earth¬ 
quake measuring 6.5 on the 
Richter scale struck a moun¬ 
tainous region on the Indone¬ 
sian island of Sumatra, killing 
at least 131 people and injuring 
1.000. About 75 per cent of the 
town of Liwa was reported in 
be damaged. 

Landslides and damaged 
roads were hampering civilian 
relief teams, which were 
helped by the army. (Rcuieri 

Secret exercises 
Baghdad: Mujahidin Khalc. 
the exiled Iranian opposition 
group, said that it had ended 
five days of secret military ex¬ 
ercises in Iraq alone the Iran¬ 
ian border involving tanks 
and helicopters. The group 
has several military camps in 
Iraq. fReurerJ 

Truce broken 
Kabul: At least 13 civilians 
were killed and 17 others* 
wounded when dozens of long- 
range rockets were fired a: 
suburbs of the Afghan capital, 
shattering hopes that a four- 
day ceasefire, which began on 
Tuesday, would bring calm to 
the city. (API 

agrees to talks with junta Patten reforms Colleges shut 

From James Pringle in Bangkok From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

AN AMERICAN congress¬ 
man who saw Aung San Suu 
Kyi, the detained Burmese 
opposition leader, said this 
week that sbe agreed to his 
proposal for tentative talks 
with Lieutenant General 
Khin Nyunt, the Burmese 
military strongman. He said 
General Khin Nyunt under¬ 
took to seek approval from 
other leaders of the junta's 
State Law and Order Restora¬ 
tion Council (Store) for such a 
meeting. 

Bill Richardson, a Demo¬ 
crat for New Mexico in the 
House of Representatives, 
said: “In my view, the situa¬ 
tion in Burma is at a critical 
stage. The Burmese should 
settle this, not outsiders, and 
this is what I suggested to 
both parties." He said Daw 
Suu Kyi believed a substan¬ 
tive dialogue between the 
rulmg council and Burma’s 
democratic forces was the 
only way out of the impasse. 

Mr Richardson, the first 
outsider to see Daw Suu Kyi. 
48. since she was put under 
house arrest in 1989. said: 
“This would not be a political 
dialogue or political reconcili¬ 
ation. What we are talking 
about is simply getting two 
people together to engage in a 
pre-dialogue. I don't care 
what they talk about. What is 
critically important is for 
these two individuals to get to 
know each other." 

He said such a meeting 
should merit “some kind of 
American response”, and add¬ 
ed “but we need deeds, not 
just words." 

Diplomats said Mr Rich¬ 
ardson's initiative had in¬ 
creased the likelihood of such 
a meeting significantly be¬ 
cause the congressman, who 
carried a letter for Daw Suu 
Kyi from President Clinton, 
could be construed to be 
acting on his behalf. Mr 
Richardson said yesterday if 

no such meeting took place, it 
would be premature to invite 
Burma to anend the summit 
of the Association of South 
East Asian Nations (Asean) in 
Bangkok this year. “Store 
chiefs should get the message, 
and this does raise the possi¬ 
bility of a meeting between 
the only two figures who 
count in Burma." said one 
diplomat 

Mr Richardson said he 
thought there had been “some 
small progress, some modest 
progress" recently towards de¬ 
mocracy. including the re¬ 
lease of 2.000 political 
prisoners since last year. He 
had seen four political prison¬ 
ers at Insein prison and asked 
for their release and for Red 
Cross visits to the prison. He 
said Daw Sun Kyi’s health 
appeared to be very good and 
that her message to support¬ 
ers around the world was: “Be 
courageous and democracy 
wall win." 

AUSTRALIA gave its backing 
yesterday to plans by Chris 
Patten, the Governor of Hong 
Kong, for greater democracy 
in the colony, in a move that is 
bound to antagonise China. 

Gareth Evans, the Austra¬ 
lian Foreign Minister, told Mr 
Ratten during a visit to Can¬ 
berra that he supported his 
political initiatives. “Any step 
taken down the path Towards 
greater democratisation... is 
a step worth taking." Mr 
Evans said. 

He emphasised that Mr 
Patten’s “modest" extension of 
voting arrangements did not 
interfere with China's sover¬ 
eignty. and is congruent with 
past British-Sino agreements. 
Mr Evans added that an 
“accountable government and 
an open society ... underpin 
Australia's interests" in Hong 
Kong. The colony is host to 
300 Australian companies and 
20,000 expatriates. 

In a veiled warning to 

Peking. Mr Evans said that 
“any attempt to ride rough¬ 
shod over due process" re¬ 
garding moves to democracy 
would attract "international 
attention". What the Governor 
was doing required “balance, 
steady nerves, and a lot of 
good fortune". 

These remarks contrasted 
with the lack of comment on 
Tuesday after Mr Patten con¬ 
ferred with Paul Keating, the 
Prime Minister, who only said 
that he valued Hong Kong's 
stability and prosperity. The 
iow-fcey response had delight¬ 
ed the Chinese authorities. 
□ Religious action: An 
American pastor, one of seven 
Christian evangelists who was 
expelled from China under 
new anti-proselytising laws, 
said that he would take legal 
action against the authorities. 
David Balcombe claimed that 
officials had stolen \-aluables 
and assaulted a travelling 
companion. (Reuter) 

Bamako: President Konare of 
Mali ordered schools and col¬ 
leges closed, and pupil meet¬ 
ings banned, after students 
attacked the home of Adama 
Samassekou. the Education 
Minister. The students went 
on strike on February 1 for 
higher grams. (Reuter) 

Strikers warned 
Sydney: The Australian Steve¬ 
dores firm has told strikers 
disrupting the nation's ports 
that they will be sacked from 
today if they do not return to 
work. The Maritime Union of 
Australia said that it would 
step up action if the company 
carried out its threat. tReuier) 

Judgment day 
Tokyo: A Japanese man who 
tried to name his son “Devil” 
will now call him “God" after 
legal opposition. The case 
aroused nationwide contro¬ 
versy over whether the gov¬ 
ernment should deny parents’ 
rights to name their offspring 
as they see fit. (Reuter) 
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Jack Straw recalls a suicide which convinces him that the age of homosexual consent must be cut to 16 

King Kong 
as New Man 
Our nostalgia for nature and the 

call of the wild gets muddled 

when it comes to humans_ 

The way we were—the young Jade Straw (tirded) at the school where, he says, “everything was denied" and where a boy chose suicide rather than risk the humiliation of expulsion 

£ Oj orry. lads, there’s 
tL no tea this morn- 

mg." the Head of 
House announced 

to the senior dormitory. It was 
a Monday in May 1963. in a 
boarding house of an Essex 
direct gram school. 

Eveiy Monday it was the 
mm of the Head of House to 
get the rest of the house up. 
and make the other prefects 
tea in the meanwhile. 

Someone threw a slipper, 
someone else threw abuse 
about the lack of tea. “Why 
not. you useless fooir 

’The gas is off. Robertson's 
dead." 

Robertson (not his real 
name) was 15. He was a 
brilliant musician, otherwise 
of average academic ability, 
with a pleasant if forgetful 
manner. He had got up in the 
night from his bed in the 3 
Dorm, gone downstairs to the 
day study which I shared with 
three other boys, and turned 
the gas ring on. In those days 
it was Fed with lethal town gas. 
He was probably dead within 
the half hour. 

As I went along the ground- 
floor corridor to wash 1 looked 
in my study. Robertson was on 

Guilty secrets that 
claim young lives 

die floor. There was an ambu¬ 
lanceman going through the 
motions of artificial respira¬ 
tion. without conveying the 
least conviction that it would 
work. Robertson’s face was 
puffy and sweaty. It was the 
first time that I had ever seen 
anyone dead. I remember 
wondering at the time whether 
everyone who was dead 
looked like that 

A house assembly was 
called, then a school assembly. 
We were simply told what we 
already knew — that Robert¬ 
son was dead — and warned 
that on no account should we 
say anything to the Press (In 
the improbable event of any of 
us being asked). 

The Evening Standard car¬ 
ried a tiny story announcing 

I 

the death, but his parents and 
his schoolmates were spared 
the kind of media treatment 
which such an event would 
now provoke. 

The funeral was held: then 
the most peremptory of in¬ 
quests. There was a note, the 
coroner said, but no purpose 
would be served if its contents 
were disclosed. But we didn’t 
need to read the note to know 
what was in it We could all 
guess. 

Robertson thought he was 
gay — “queer", in the more 
brutal parlance of the tune. 
What’s more, there wasn’t a 
single soul in authority with 
whom he felt freely able to 
discuss his feelings. Not his 
parents (his father was an' 
officer in the services), and 
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certainly not the head or any 
master. So he chose the only 
route that he could think of out 
of his desperation, loneliness 
and guilt and killed himself. 
That he evidently thought 
was a lot better than the 
expulsion from the school — 
and det^ humiliation for his 
parents — which would have 
followed had he owned up to 
his “sins". 

Robertson's death has lived 
with me to this day. Partly I 
have felt great sadness about 
the waste of a tal- _ 
exited young life, 
and the pain of his ct 
parents which I 
am sure never wq c 
healed. But above 
all, my emotion SOU] 
then — and now — 
is one of the deep- whe 
est anger. 

My school — or qq 
at least its board¬ 
ing houses — ran (jjgi 
on denial. Emo¬ 
tions were denied. 
The beating of 
boys by boys was 
neither sanctioned nor forbid¬ 
den. but simply denied. Above 
alL there was a refusal (o 
accept or acknowledge what 
must be a truth common to 
any isolated group of young 
males if left to themselves — 
that homosexuality was com¬ 
monplace. There was no 
acknowledgement of its extent, 
no counselling, just a pretence 
that its incidence was unusual, 
and a rule that if any boys over 
the age of 16 or so were 
involved they would be 
expelled. 

The year before, in the 
summer of 1962. one fifth-form 
boy had in desperation gone to 
the head to complain that 
another boy. very rich and 
always good for a loan, bad 

or any forced him to redeem his debts 
le only late at night behind the cricket 
t of out pavilion. 1 think the oomplain- 
eliness ant naively felt that as victim 
imself. he might be let off. But victim 
[ought, or not he was still a partid- 
in the pant. The head took the simple 
fool — view that if homosexuality was 
for his a crime outside school (which 
j have it was) it had to be treated as a 
I up to crime within die school. 

So both boys were expelled, 
s lived I remember arguing with 
artly I the head that this most uncom- 
about promising policy of his could 
_ produce dire re¬ 

sults. If boys were 
C Thprp worried about 
* lilclc their sexual feel- 

was not 3. oou^ not 
seek advice from 

soul with “s' ““>■ 
could tell where 

whom he ** 
and guilt might 

COllld lead? Sadly, it wily 
took ten months to 

discuss 09L 
I have never 

feelings? thought it right to 
° tell this story be- 

fore. Despite what 
brbid- happened, i have a lot of 
Above affection for my school and 
sal to anyway it was effectively ray 
what home for seven years. i 

»on to I also had a lot of time for , 
young the head. He was a decent, 
ves — caring, rather liberal man. But 
; com- he was a man of his time. A 
s no young child in the First World 
ixient. War, a young man in the 
etence Second. His generation denied 
usual, in order to survive — every- 
sover thing from the early and 
were sudden death of loved ones, to 

1 be long separations from women. 
and ambiguities about their 

i the own sexuality, 
i-fbrm But the head’s feelings can 
one to now be spared, for he has died, 
i that And this story, it seems to me, 
l and has great relevance to the 
i. bad derision which the Commons 

faces next week as to where to 
set the age of consent for 
homosexual relations. 

My anger about Robertson’s 
unnecessary death is not with 
any one individual but with 
the dishonest climate of that 
period. I now fear that this 
climate mrfy be recreated. Ar 
least at the moment although 
homosexual relations involv¬ 
ing anyone under 21 are 
technically illegal, the law is so 
old and discredited that it is 
usually observed only in the 
breach. But say. next Monday, 
the Commons derides to make 
the minimum age 18. It will, in 
effect positively criminalise 
homosexual relations for those 
aged 16 to 18. An old law can be 
ignored, but not a new law 
fresh on the statute book. 

So we could be back, in my 
judgment to a worse position 
than today. We’ll be back in 
the early Sixties, when young 
men just out of puberty and 
uncertain about their own 
sexuality could talk to no one. 
and committed suicide in¬ 
stead. f’fl be voting for 16 to be 
the age of consent irs the least 
I can do for Robertson’s 
memory. 
• The author is MPfor Blackburn 

MARINA Warner delivered 
her fourth Reith lecture, 
"Beautiful Beasts: The Call 
of die Wild” last night and 
showed how todays nostal¬ 
gia for the healing powers of 
nature has shaped our atti¬ 
tudes towards animals. 

In folklore, animals repre¬ 
sent Nature, says Warner. 
while their human foes 
stand for the polar opposite 
— the world of Art Culture 
and Civilisation. Since the 
18th century, the “wild pole 
has been radiating ever¬ 
growing magnetic attraction 
on human imagination and 
allegiance", she says. 

After Darwin's discover¬ 
ies. society could 
no longer argue, 
as Descartes had 
done, that an an¬ 
imal was merely 
a machine — 
natural but lack¬ 
ing a soul. 

As we begin to 
identify more 
dosely with ani¬ 
mals. zoos are 
closing, or being VfAi 
replaced by 
show farms; dr- WAI 
cases are “large- - 
ly doomed”; i( 
hunt saboteurs 1' 

are prepared to RE 
die for their LECJ 
cause: and cam- _ 
paigns to save 
whales, dolphins and spi¬ 
ders proliferate, she says. 

The animal upbringing of 
such heroes as Romulus and 
Remus, who were nursed by 
a she-wolf, emphasises their 
special qualities and adds to 
their power, she says. "The 
mythic hero is often repre¬ 
sented as achieving die 
union of nature and culture 
in his person, both in his 
origin and in his exploits." 

The disorder brought to 
today's systems of nature by 
modem inventions such as 
fridges, nudear reactors and 
pesticides has never been so 
serious or so acutely frit as 
today, she argues. 

“Nature, newly under¬ 
stood to be somehow uncon¬ 
taminated. innocent nur¬ 
turing and spontaneous, 
beckons as a remedy to the 
distortions and excesses of 
civilised undertakings." 

The “wild man" has been 
invoked as a “healing fig¬ 
ure" for today’s ills by 
groups including “mystical¬ 
ly inclined ruralists” and 
New Age believers, she says. 

But the nostalgic desire 
for the “power and freedom 
of the wild” has become 
confused. “The rise in green 
consciousness has got mud¬ 
dled, when it comes to the 
human animal, with a cele¬ 
bration of wildness, inter¬ 

preted as an ideal of energy, 
sexual, unrepressed and 
individualist.” 

The assignation of higher 
value to wild creatures gains 
force when women are intro¬ 
duced to folklore and legend, 
says Warner, picking as 
evidence the various retell¬ 
ings of the Beauty and the 
Beast story- including the 
1933 film King Kong. 

The film begins by estab¬ 
lishing Kong as the savage 
king of the jungle, but after 
Fay Wray’s abduction, sym¬ 
pathies begin to sw3y in 
another direction. “Fear and 
loathing gradually change 
to identification. Sexuality 

moves to the 
- centre of the sto¬ 

ry and the great 
ape becomes a 
figure of a man, 
a desiring, aspir¬ 
ing, frustrated, 
tragic male." she 
says. 

The film is es¬ 
sentially a man’s 
movie because 

marina SE^SnS 
WARNER “just another 
-4- episode in the 

1QQ4 long traSic 
chronicle about 

REITH male libidos un- 
LECTURES Justft slapped 

down.” she says. 
The new Dis¬ 

ney cartoon Beauty and the 
Beast is another study of the 
“magnetism of the wild for 
the civilised”. Warner ar¬ 
gues. In the plot. Beauty has 
two suitors: the good beast 
who looks like an animal, 
and the bad beast like a 
man. The film is a woman's 
movie, for it promises that 
Prince Charming will be a 
New Man. “virile yet tender, 
natural yet cultivated,” she 
says. 

In today's stories, beasts 
issue exciting invitations to a 
journey of pleasure, says 
Warner. In Angela Carter's 
retelling of the Beauty and 
Beast story. The Tiger's 
Bride, it is Beauty who 
metamorphoses, luxuriating 
in her new-found furry state. 

Warner concludes that the 
realm of the beast is not an 
exclusively male domain. 
“In modern myth the bound¬ 
ary has not been eroded 
between man and beast —- 
rather, the value affixed to 
each side in the contrast has 
changed, and contemporary 
stories are finding a way to 
answer the call of the wild." 

Emma Wilkins 
The BBC Reith lectures are 
broadcast on Radio 4 Wednes¬ 
day nights at 8.45pm. 
Next week: "Cannibal Tales 
"The Hanger for Conquest" 
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Asolution for tummy bugs abroad.,. scientists patent their idea of a Pill for men... why women are the warmer sex 

DISCUSSION 
about the bed¬ 
time for child¬ 
ren when they 
are abroad is 
now so hack¬ 
neyed that it is 
only a matter of 
time before it is 

selected for Private Eye's “Great 
Bores of Today” series. 

What is certain is that millions 
of British children who go abroad 
every year join their parents, 
whether they like it or not. when 
they dme out in some of the less 
hygienic holiday spots of the 
world. 

For the past year or two adults 
have been able to be protected 
against hepatitis A. popularly 
known as infectious hepatitis or 
jaundice, by having a course of 
injections of Havrix; but until now 
these have not been recommended 
for children. 

Whereas hepatitis B is mainly 
spread through contamination by 
blood or semen, the more common 
hepatitis A is transmitted by food 
which has been contaminated by 
human faeces. 

It is fractionally more pleasant 
to think that this may have come 
from the mussels which are fed 
near a dangerously placed sewage 

Holiday cure 
for the family 

outflow, but the truth ■- 
is that it is more MRv 
likely to have K&--- 
stemmed from* the 
unwashed hands of 
cooks or waiters. 

SmithKline Bee- |||||| 
cham has now intro- |&J|p 
duced an injection. 
Havrix Junior, which 
is available for child- r 1 
ren aged one to 15. 
There may be selfish iJKli 
advantages to tbe - 
parents in having t>*_. -r 
their children 1 
immunised over and otUt 
above the pleasure of 
being able to watch 
them eating their paella knowing 
that they have been protected from 
an unpleasant disease. Small 
children, those under three, often 
have such mild attacks of hepatitis 
that they pass unrecognised; even 
in older children the disease may 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

-- 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

be Jess severe than in 
”"1 adults and the diag- 
' 9 nosis missed. 
1 The "tummy up- 

jjR -J set" which afflicts the 
\"\ J child force to five 
\ M weeks after dining in 
' H the dirty restaurant 
■■•v’fflf may be the only 

symptom of an attack 
T of hepatitis A. but it 

could be enough to 
'UNO j infect the rest of the 
-- household who are 
rvmac old enough to be seri- 
OJHaS ously affected by it 
LlOra Rather than having a 

—. Jl simple upset stom¬ 
ach. adults and older 

children are likely to suffer ab¬ 
dominal pain, nausea, vomiting, 
diarrhoea, loss of appetite, head¬ 
ache and, of course, jaundice. 

The heavy television advertis¬ 
ing at this time of the year should 
not only serve as a reminder to 

people to book their summer 
holiday but should also prompt 
those who intend to go abroad to 
be ujHtHiare with their injections. 

Prophylaxis against tetanus, ty¬ 
phoid and polio, and, if you 
haven't already had one. a course 
of injections of Havrix are strongly 
recommended. In adults the first 
two injections of Havrix. given 
into the muscle of the upper arm 
and not into the bottom, are 
separated by between two to four 
weeks. A booster dose is given 
between six and 12 months later. 
Children who have Havrix junior 
have two injections one month 
apart. 

The magazine General Practi¬ 
tioner quotes medical authorities 
which suggest that Havrix Junior 
will be even more effective in 
immunising children, than ordi¬ 
nary Havrix is in adults: it is likely 
to provide them some immunolog¬ 
ical protect] cm for the rest of their 
lives. 

The Department of Health will 
report the use of Havrix Junior in 
the next edition of their guide, the 
“Green Book", which will be 
issued in the summer, but this 
may be too late for dutiful parents 
to arrange their children's 
immunisation in time for the 
summer holiday. 

Boys’ own 
: SCIENTISTS 
r . have been 

j working io find 
j a male contra- 

i / ceprive pill for 
j the past 30 
I / years. Natural- 
j V-_ ly. when preg¬ 

nant. a woman 
is proof against further concep¬ 
tion, and so the original research 
workers looking for the female Pill 

i only had to emulaie the hormonal 
state of pregnancy. 

On the other hand, most males 
are fertile, even if not potent, from 
the age of 15 until they die and 
there is no physiological rime of 
infertility which could provide 
clues for research into the male 
PHI. 

MIMS magazine reports thai a 
group of American doctors work¬ 
ing at Cornell University Medical 
College may have, by chance. 
discovered that nifedipine, one of 
the drugs commonly used to treat 
high blood pressure and angina, 
may also cripple sperm so that 
they are no longer tough enough to 
fertilise an ovum. Nifedipine is 
one of the calcium antagonist 
drugs used in cardiovascular 

medicine. It is marketed under 
such trade names as Adalat. 
Coracten and Nifensar. It is a 
constituent of Tenif and Beta- 
Adalat 

The discovery came when the 
American doctors were studying 
ten men whose sperm was failing 
to fertilise apparently healthy eggs 
during attempts at in vitro 
fertilisation; they' suddenly real¬ 
ised that all these patients were 
taking nifedipine. Since then doc¬ 
tors Save found another 34 men 
who were taking nifedipine and 
whose sperm were having troubles 
in fertilising ova. The evidence 
should be regarded as anecdotal, 
but the American doctors were 
encouraged enough! to patent 
their findings. 

A fat chance 
MRS Jacque¬ 
line Greaves, 
the 53-year-old 
who survived 
for 41 hours in a 
snowstorm on a 
mountain, owes 
her life noi only 
to being as fit as 

a 20-year-old and to knowing 
about survival techniques neces¬ 

sary fo protect the body against the 
elements, but also to her gender. 
In the days of the empire the shout 
“women and children first" as the 
shipwrecked were rescued was, 
other than on grounds of chivalry, 
unjustified and scientifically 
incorrecL 

Even those women who haven't 
a rounded. Rubenesque figure still 
have a Thicker layer of subcutane¬ 
ous fat than men. This prorides 
good insulation as well as the 
characteristically feminine con¬ 
tours. Thanks to this layer they 
are able ro withstand cold much 
better than men. It is in fact men 
and children who need to come in 
from the cold first, and could, if 
they were so minded, make a 
medical case for thereafter haring 
the seat nearest the fire. 

Physiologists, who should be 
pleased that the waif look is out. 
will have viewed the short skin 
which the Princess of Wales chose 
to confront the coldest day of the 
year this week, with some concern. 
Persistently exposing the legs and 
thighs to the cold can cause a 
condition called pemiosis in which 
the layers of subcutaneous fat and 
the skin are thickened; hence the 
large thighs of the mini-sJtiried. 
and perhaps even the tree-trunk 
legs of the kilt wearer. 

Can talking help? 
Simon Wessely 

on why therapies 

must be tested 
and regulated 

MARY EVANS 

When in distress it 
seems natural to 
want ■ to talk to 
someone. In re¬ 

cent years this simple process 
has become institutionalised 
under the term “therapy”, as 
ever-increasing numbers of 
therapists appear to meet this 
need. Yet according to Fay 
Weldon (The Times, February 
4). therapy itself is becoming a 
curse. Ms Weldon told Li toy 
Purves about her passionate 
feelings against therapists and 
her growing anger against 
their profession. 

Any psychiatrist reading 
Ms Weldon's story must feel 
considerable sympathy for her 
predicament. She describes 
the collapse of her marriage 
following her husband's visit 
to a so-called “New Age” 
therapist According to Ms 
Weldon, her husband was told 
that his horoscope was incom¬ 
patible with hers and hence 
they should separate. If this is 
true, she is right to be indig¬ 
nant Such astral nonsense 
has the same relationship to 
mainstream psychotherapy as 
do leeches to modem surgery. 

She is not alone in her 
criticisms, which have found 
support this month from the 
improbable combination of 
the mental health pressure 
group MIND, the Psychiatric 
Bulletin of the Royal College 
of Psychiatrists and tbe De¬ 
partment of Health. 

MIND has a long tradition 
of radicalism in menial health, 
while its scepticism about the 
role of medicine in mental 
health has made it a vocifer¬ 
ous critic of psychiatry. It has 
just produced a report. The 
Power of Words: uses and 
abuses of talking treatment, 
which notes how simply talk¬ 
ing to any interested person 
can itself be helpful to those in 
mental distress. The report 
particularly singled out gener¬ 
al practitioners and nurses in 
this respect. 

This observation is not new. 
and lies ai the heart of the 
doctor-patient relationship. 
Those who carry out research 
in psychotherapy usually call 
this foe “non-specific effect of 
treatment". Non-spedfic it 
may be — but listening, and 
empathising with a patient 
and allowing them to ventilate 
their distress, is one of the 
most powerful interventions 

A sympathetic ear just listening to someone in distress can help. But most therapies have never been evaluated 

we have. Indeed, research has 
shown that even making the 
appointment helps. 

However, a recent analysis 
of the treatment of depression 
in primary care, carried out 
for the Department of Health 
by foe School of Public Health 
at Leeds University, concludes 
that most therapies are either 
ineffective or have never been 
evaluated. The exception was 
cognitive therapy (a psycho¬ 
logical treatment that looks at 
foe folks between a person’s 
thoughts and emotions, and 
how these affect mental 
health), which has been shown 
to be as effective as drugs. 
Cognitive therapy requires 
time, as well as training and 
experience for therapists, and 
is consequently very limited 
indeed in availability. 

Ms Weldon herself was 
careful not to condemn all 
talking treatments, and in¬ 
stead showed amarked prefer¬ 
ence for one of the oldest of 
them all — psychoanalysis. 

She bemoans foe passing of 
foe good old days of psycho¬ 
analysis, when, to use her 
words, "psychiatrists were 
phenomenally intelligent and 
intensely trained". Such senti¬ 

ments would bring a blush to 
the cheeks of foe average 
psychiatrist but do contain a 
kernel of truth. The strength of 
psychiatry in the treatment of 
mental disorder is not, of 
course, intelligence, but the 
values of training, experience 
and supervision. It is here that 
MIND. Ms Weldon and the 
Royal College of Psychiatrists 
begin to join forces. The latest issue of the 

Psychiatric Bulletin 
contains an article by 
Dr Michael King, of 

foe Royal Free Hospital, 
London. It concerns foe need 
for evaluation of one particu¬ 
lar type of therapy — counsel¬ 
ling. Dr King, who is 
conducting rate of the very few 
controlled trials of counsel¬ 
ling, draws attention to foe 
many problems of what, on 
the surface, seems such an 
innocent activity, that of coun¬ 
selling people in distress. 

But foe techniques and 
theory of counselling are so 
vague as to be almost beyond 
definition and hence evalua¬ 
tion. Fashion, not evidence, 
seems to be determining foe 
choice of treatment. 

If counselling is difficult to 
define, it is even more difficult, 
as Ms Weldon has found out 
to her cost, to regulate. Ethical¬ 
ly sensitive bodies such as the 
British Association of Counsel¬ 
ling offer guidance and codes 
of practice, but these are 
unenforceable. Anyone can 
still daim to be a counsellor, or 
indeed any other form of 
therapist. 

Training varies from the 
appropriate and rigorous to 
foe non-existent. Even more 
important are the variations in 
supervision — regarded as 
essential for even foe most 
experienced practitioners of 
psychotherapy — yet frequent¬ 
ly non-existent in practice. 

In consequence there now 
exists a large and growing 
number of untrained and un¬ 
supervised therapists seeing 
patients with complex mental 
health problems that are be¬ 
yond their competence. Most 
of us in clinical practice have 
encountered patients who 
have not been helped, and 
often suffered, as a result of 
this free market in therapy. 

MIND’S report calls for the 
creation of a compulsory regis¬ 
ter of counsellors and psycho¬ 
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therapists, so that those who 
abuse their role can be “struck 
off". Such regulation will lead 
to ail the trappings of profes¬ 
sionalism — standard train¬ 
ing, ethical codes, self- 
regulation and, if someone 
transgresses, withdrawal of 
foe right to practise. 

Many will sympathise with 
this Draconian solution, al¬ 
though it will be almost impos¬ 
sible to implement A more 
appropriate solution would be 
to ensure that these newer 
therapies are subject to rigor¬ 
ous evaluation by controlled 
trials. These, after all, are foe 
benchmarks for determining 
effectiveness in all brandies of 
medicine. The introduction of 
new drug treatments is now 
tightly regulated, but no such 
safeguards exist for psycholog¬ 
ical treatments. 

Therapy makes for strange 
bedfellows — none stranger 
than Ms Weldon. MIND Mid 
orthodox psychiatry. What 
has united them is concern 
about the unchecked rise of 
psychological therapies, from 
the sensible to the frankly 
ludicrous. Ms Weldon is due 
to confront that most orthodox 
of psychiatrists. Professor An¬ 
thony Clare, at The Times/ 
Dillons debate on therapy next 
week. I suspect they will have 
rather more in common than 
they realise. 

Dr Wessely is Senior Lecturer in 
Psychological Medicine at the 
Institute of Psychiatry. 

TO COINCIDE with the pub¬ 
lication of Affliction, Fay 
Weldon’s attack on psycho¬ 
therapy. The Times and D0- 
lons foe Bookstore are 
hosting a debate on the value 
of therapy. Weldon will lead 
foe discussion. Challenging 
her will be Britain’s most 
prominent psychologist Pro¬ 
fessor Anthony Clare, famous 
for his TV and radio series. 
• The debate, to be chaired by 
Libby Purves. will take place 
next Wednesday, February 23. 
at 730pm at Westminster 
Central Hall Storey’s Gate. 
London SW1. 
• Readers can obtain tickets 
(Eld, concessions £7.50) by 
raffing 071-915 6613 (24 hours). 
or faxing on 071-580 7680. 

Aspirin, the eveiyday painkiller, has been convened into 
the superdrug of the century, Dr James Le Fanu says 

What drug readily pur¬ 
chased from foe 
chemist for little 

more than a penny per pul 
prevents strokes and heart 
attacks, promotes foe growth 
of babies in foe womb, is 
helpful in angina, reduces the 
swelling of arthritic joints, 
halves the risk of cancer of foe 
colon, stops bypass grafts 
from silting up. prevents dia¬ 
betics going blind and slows 
the formation of cataracts? 

The answer is aspirin. The 
list is all the more remarkable 
for only having been discov¬ 
ered in the past 20 years. The 
key figure in foe transforma¬ 
tion of this mild painkiller into 
foe sexiest drug of the century 
is Professor Sir John Vane 
FRS. foe director of foe Wil¬ 
liam Harvey Research Insti¬ 
tute at St Bartholomew's 
Medical College in foe City. 

Sir John is a scientist's 
scientist His great contribu¬ 
tion to scientific knowledge, 
for which he received foe 
Nobel Prize for medicine in 
1982, was thanks to his skill as 
a “bioassayist" — someone 
who examines the effect of 
enzymes. This might seem 
unexciting stuff, but what 
distinguishes Sir John from 
most is that his passion is in 
foe unknown chemicals in foe 
body. 

There are no more elusive 
chemicals than foe prostaglan¬ 
dins. which are present in only 
minute quantities and func¬ 
tion for at most a couple of 
minutes before being rendered 
inactive. In 1971, Sir John 
reported in Nature that aspi¬ 
rin blocked foe chemical reac¬ 
tion by which prostaglandins 
are formed, allowing 
bioassayists to study their 
action in detail. 

It soon became apparent 
there was a vast family of 
prostaglandins — 80 at foe 
latest count. They have contra¬ 
dictory properties. They cause 
pain and swelling as part of 
the inflammatory reaction to 
mobilise foe body’s defences, 
but they also protect tissues, 
against attack, notably foe 
lining of foe stomach against 
the assault of addic secretions: 
they cause the muscles of foe 
womb to contract, inducing 
labour, but they also cause 

ADVERTISEMENT j 

New Book Reveals i 
How To Get I 

ARTHRITIS 
RELIEF 

If you suffer from arthritis, you 
should know about a new book 
The Complete Arthritis 
Handbook. This book contains 
tbe blest up-to-date information 
on arthritis, including the newest 
natural and medical treatments, 
what really works. Here area few 
bets covered in tbe bode. 

• Who gets arthritis - bow. 
where and why. 

• Relief from pain, what woks. 
• A country doctor's tip — what 

10 sip with meals. 
• 19 foods to eai — and 18 foods 

R> avoid. 
• How a Aon fast can help. 
• 3 Vitamins that work. 
• 12 alternative treatments for 

relief. 
• 7 dni£ that really wfl] bdp. 
• $ operations to consider. 
• Devices to bdp about tbe 

bouse, in the garden and 
whilst driving. 

• 9 organisations you can tore 
to with addresses and 
telephone numbers. 

• 17 contacts that can help, and 
where to find them. 

Get aJJ ihr hets. Order The 
Complete Arthritis Handbook 
today direct from the pnbbsher 
end save. To order amply send 
£9.95 (which includes packaging, 
despatch and handbag) together 
with your name, address and 
book tide to: Carnd! Ltd. Dept 
A194 Alresfard. nr Colchester, 
Essex 007 SAP. Yon can return 
tbe book any time 
for a faH refand if 
not satisfied 

Sexiest 
drug of 
our age 

muscles in foe lining of the 
arteries to relax; they cause 
blood platelets to clump to¬ 
gether to form a dot and so 
prevent bleeding, but they also 
prevent foe blood from dot¬ 
ting. ensuring it can whoosh 
around the body. 

Any beneficial effects of 
aspirin in blocking foe action 

aspirin can knock out a plate¬ 
let's thromboxane for good, 
destroying its clotting poten¬ 
tial while only temporarily 
disturbing foe production of 
prostaglandins from other tis¬ 
sues. So people could rake an 
aspirin a day to benefit from 
its anti-dotting mechanism 
without fear of side effects. 

Clotting of the blood is 
implicated in many common 
diseases: in foe coronary arter¬ 
ies causing heart attacks, in 
foe arteries to the brain caus¬ 
ing strokes and in foe veins in 
foe leg causing thrombosis. 
Theoretically, a daily dose of 
only 75mg of aspirin could 
save thousands of lives a year. 

And so it turns out. Last 
month, the British Medical 
Journal devoted 50 pages to a 
massive review of 300 trials 
investigating foe prophylactic 
properties of aspirin. For those 
who have already had a heart 
attack, foe risk of another is 
reduced by 25 per cent 

Aspirin: dissolving disease 

of prostaglandins will also 
have adverse consequences — 
foe inflammation of arthritis is 
achieved at the cost of lower¬ 
ing foe defences of the gut 
wall. But there is one exception 
that has revolutionised aspi¬ 
rin’s therapeutic possibilities. 

Blood platelets differ from 
other cells in not having a 
nucleus and so being unable to 
renew their biological proper¬ 
ties. When first formed, they 
have a given amount of 
thromboxane, the “clotting" 
prostaglandin, which sees 
them through their 120-day 
lifespan. A single low dose of 

Other studies have 
shown that a daily 
aspirin prevents the 

raised blood pressure of preg¬ 
nancy and foe stunting of 
foetal growth. Similar benefits 
have been seen in preventing 
blindness in diabetics and 
slowing foe development of 
cataracts. 

So. like foe proverbial apple, 
should we all be taking an 
aspirin a day? The Americans 
tend to think so. but British 
doctors are less convinced: 200 
healthy people would have to 
take an aspirin a day for five 
years to prevent one heart 
attack. It is. however, advis¬ 
able to pop an aspirin before a 
journey by air to reduce the 
risk of thrombosis and lethal 
blood clots. 
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use 

THE BT CHARGECARD allows you to 

use the phone when you’re out and about 

and charge the call to your home or office 

telephone bill And better still, the card’s 
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Janet Daley 

■ We are all glad about Jacqueline 
Greaves’s escape, but do we pay too 
high a price for such exploits? Goodness, what a jol¬ 

ly adventure — and 
with a happy end¬ 

ing too. Jacqueline Greaves 
must feel like a rather over¬ 
age Enid Blyton heroine. I 
was somewhat perplexed, 
though, by the congratula¬ 
tions' she received from 
the mountain-rescue teams, 
who praised her “common 
sense". By which they 
meant that she had kept her 
head and managed to stay 
alive while a lot of other 
people put themselves at 
risk to save her. 

Since Mrs Greaves and 
her companions set off up a 
barren Scottish mountain¬ 
side in the depths of winter, 
apparently without paying 
heed to weather warnings, 
this use of the term “com¬ 
mon sense" seems to me 
bizarre. 

But then 1 am at a 
disadvantage here. Not hav¬ 
ing grown up in Britain, l 
was not inculcated with the 
idea that it is heroic to 
expose yourself to complete¬ 
ly unnecessary risks. So 
deep does this conviction 
run in the British psyche 
that the nation does not 
even protest at the idea 
that we should all accept 
collective responsibility for 
the rescue when 
such exploits — 
however daft — 
go wrong. 

When I was 
growing up, in 
various parts of 
the United States, 
we were sur¬ 
rounded by so 
much real danger 
that the idea of 
going out of your 
way to find more would 
have seemed insane. 

American parents spend 
most of their time evol¬ 
ving strategies to keep 
their children safe, rather 
than inventing gratuitous 
peril into which to plunge 
them. All of Britain was 
touched (apparently) by 
Mrs Greaves's exalted dis¬ 
covery that she was still 
alive, but anybody travel¬ 
ling daily on the New York 
subway can have much the 
same sensation at the end 
of a week. As indeed can 
many of the residents of 
Moss Side. 

If triumphing over physi¬ 
cal danger is character¬ 
building. then some of the 
strongest characters in the 
world must reside in the 
South Bronx. But it is not 
just the urban terrors of 
American life which tend to 
evoke a less romantic view 
of risk. The countryside too 
is a threatening place; in 
many parts of America, it is 
not possible to run barefoot 
through a field without the 
inhibiting thought of poi¬ 
sonous snakes and insects. 
Lifting a rock in any of the 
southwestern states can 
awaken not the amiable 
creepie-crawlies of an Eng¬ 
lish meadow, but a variety 
of fatal predators. And you 
are likely to be having this 
encounter in a landscape 
which is in itself frighten¬ 
ingly inhospitable. 

Only the sea that sur¬ 
rounds this blessedly safe 
island represents any real 
threat. Which is probably 
why the Royal National 
Life-boat Institution is such 

a well-loved charity. For 
British people to share in 
respect and dread of the sea 
seems to me perfect!)' sensi¬ 
ble and quite thrilling. But 
my understanding does not 
extend to sending adoles¬ 
cents out canoeing in the 
Atlantic as a form of initia¬ 
tion into their heritage as an 
island race. 

I was bemused through¬ 
out my children’s English 
schooling by suggestions 
that it was a thoroughly 
admirable idea for them to 
go on so-called adventure 
holidays in which mortal 
injury would be actively 
courted. 

Mercifully, being girls, 
they were not exposed to the 
full force of the male public 
school pressure to prove 
their mature courage by 
engaging in exploits of in¬ 
fantile irresponsibility. If 
Britons did not live in 
the most naturally temper¬ 
ate of climates surroun¬ 
ded by benign flora and 
fauna, would they seek dan¬ 
ger as a form of recreation? 
And would they be so 
tolerant of the foolhardy, 
who court destruction? This 
ethos is a curious mixture of 
a heroic ideal imbibed 
through classical education 

— which is all 
about militarism 
and team spirit 
— with a 19th- 
century poetic 
view of the wil¬ 
derness as an 
arena for solitary 
self-discovery. 

It' is certainly 
true that the Brit¬ 
ish are distin¬ 
guished both in 

battle and in humanitarian 
missions — such as the 
current ones in Bosnia — 
for their physical courage 
and their strategic sense. 
Devotees erf public school 
derring-do and adventure 
holidays (which are its 
more plebeian substitute), 
would probably claim that 
it is this philosophy which 
has produced such intrepid 
spirits. 

fter all, there was a 
time when the fool¬ 
hardy games that 

Britons played at home 
prepared them to rule truly 
dangerous comers of the 
world. But what does that 
have to do with Styear- 
old Mrs Greaves and the 
70 members of civilian, 
police and RAF mountain 
rescue teams — complete 
with trained snifter-dogs — 
who spent two days search¬ 
ing for her? 

She is now to be paid 
handsomely for recounting 
her heart-warming story of 
personal heroism to the 
tabloids. The sum she is 
reputed to have been offered 
is more than a senior mem¬ 
ber of her rescue team earns 
in two years. 

As the goodwill of the 
mountainside threatened to 
descend into bitterness, Mrs 
Greaves offered to make a 
substantial donation to the 
rescue services, which will, 
no doubt, be gratefully re¬ 
ceived. But (lie questions 
remain: who is heroic and 
who foolish? Mrs Greaves, 
her rescuers, or the British 
public who prize and pay 
for it all? 

Britain 
admires 

risk-takers 
but has few 

natural 
hazards 

Artists of despair 
Why is The Scream so 

powerful an image? It 
has a prophetic quality; 
with the embryonic fig¬ 

ure and the red sky. Edvard Munch 
foresaw the horror of the 20th 
century. He painted several versions 
of the picture; the version stolen from 
the National Art Museum in Oslo 
last Saturday was painted in 1893. 
Munch said of it- “I sensed a scream 
passing through nature.** A hundred 
years later, it is natural to read 
into Munch's work a prophecy of the 
wars, famines, revolutions, genocides 
and nuclear weapons, which have 
made our century a hell on earth for 
billions of people. 

This sense of horror runs through 
20th-century culture. The most pow¬ 
erful of British painters of the century 
has probably been Francis Bacon. In 
1985. Global Asset Management 
sponsored the great retrospective 
exhibition of his work at the Tate 
Gallery. Our family copy of the 
catalogue is inscribed, in a way that 
may intrigue future bibliophiles, 
“ForAnnundata, with love Francis 
Bacon”. Our youngest daughter, 
Ann undata, was six years old at the 
time. It is remarkable how often the 
image of a scream appears in Bacon's 
work, going back to some of his 
earliest major paintings. 

Among other instances, the scream 
appears in two of Bacon's three 
studies of Figures at the Base of a 
Crucifixion, of 1944, in most of the 
Hards, painted in 1949. in several of 
the Studies after Velasquez's Portrait 
of Pope Innocent X, which were 
painted in the early 1950s. and in his 
terrifying image of a Chimpanzee, 
1955. In her introduction to the 
catalogue. Dawn Ades quotes Francis 
Bacon as saying: “ThereVe been 
extraordinary photographs which 
have been done of animals just being 
taken up before they were slaugh¬ 
tered; and the smell of death. We 
don’t know, of course, but it appears 
by these photographs that they're so 
aware of what is going to happen to 
them, they do everything to attempt 
to escape." 

In many of Bacon’s paintings, the 
possibility of escape is ruled out The 
Pope is usually contained in a type 
of rectangular box reminiscent of the 
security glass box in which Eich- 
mann was held during his trial in 
Israel although these paintings are 
a decade earlier than that' trial. 
The chimpanzee is portrayed in a 
cage, but also in one of these de¬ 
fining boxes. 

The awareness of the horror that is 

‘The smell of death’ has dominated the 
creative outlook of our tortured age 

going to happen gives the work of 
both Edvard Munch and Francis 
Bacon its emotional impact 

The dominant 20th-century artist 
of the world was Pablo Picasso. His 
work from the early years of die 
century is characterised by melan¬ 
choly. but his later work is full 
of pain, anger and haired. If one 
thinks of great 19th-century paint¬ 
ings. the most memorable images, 
from Constable to the Impressionists, 
are of the beauty of nature; they are 
essentially joyful and peaceful, if one 
thinks of our century, or of Munch's 
work, which foreshadowed it, die 
dominant images 
are those of “the 
smell of death". 

There is some¬ 
thing terrible abom 
all the great cultur¬ 
al heroes of this 
century. In the ear¬ 
lier ages of human 
history, most of the 
strongest cultural influences have 
been positive. They have held out 
hope and reinforced the idea of 
human virtue, at least as a potential 
of our nature. Of course the conquer¬ 
ors were different, and have always 
been fearsome. 

Four men might be regarded as the 
outstanding world geniuses of our 
century. One can define a world 
genius as someone who alters the 
culture of the world as a whole, a 
philosopher like Aristotle, a poet like 
Shakespeare, an evangelist like St 
Paul, a scientist like Newton. The 
four strongest claimants to this rank 
in our century have been Lenin. 
Freud. Picasso and Einstein. I am not 
trying to play the game of making a 
list these four stand out because they 
could not possibly be a world history 
of our century. 

The four divide naiurally into 
groups of three and one: Lenin, Freud 
and Picasso display their negative 
qualities quite openly. Whatever their 
genius, they would all have been 
regarded by earlier centuries as dark 
ana sinister forces; there is destruc¬ 
tion in them. Einstein was by the 
same standards a man of tight, open 
to love and the spirit, a scientist 
a scholar, a man who lened peace. 
Yet it was Einstein and the phys¬ 
icists who left mankind the most 
dangerous potentiality of all, the 

□udear power which at least theoreti¬ 
cally permits the human race to 
commit suicide. Later science has 
developed other possible methods of 
spedes suicide. 

Each of the other three left a 
powerful negative legacy. Lenin's 
doctrine was that the pursuit of total 
political power overruled any consid¬ 
erations of personal morality. Admit 
that principle, adopt the Leninist 
party system, and you admit the 
crimes of Stalin and Mao, and also 
those of Hitler. Political power be¬ 
comes inhuman if it is not controlled 
by civil and moral law. Lenin 

dehumanised the 
politics of the 20th 
century. 

Freud dehuman¬ 
ised the concept of 
human nature. It 
has gradually be¬ 
come apparent that 
Freud, for all his 
powers as a myth- 

maker. was a charlatan as a scientist 
a quack as a doctor, an ignoramus as 
a philosopher, a bully as a colleague 
—a humbug of genius, but a humbug 
all the same. His negative legacy was 
the belief that the primary driving 
energy of human psychology is 
sexual tibida This implies that every 

human achievement from 
Moses to Mozart has been a 
pale diversion of energy 

intended for genital activity. What is 
interesting about this myth is not 
whether it is true, but how so absurd 
a theory came to be so widely 
accepted. Of course, loyal Freudians 
will say that the master never taught 
this, but when one reads his corres¬ 
pondence with Jung it seems clear 
that he did; the two men broke their 
association on the issue of whether all 
psychic energy belongs to the sexual 
libido. Jung thought not. 

Picasso also had a negative mess¬ 
age. Kenneth Clark once said some¬ 
thing to the effect Chat Picasso was 
unquestionably the greatest painter 
of the century, but that he doubled 
whether enduring art could be based 
on hatred. This recognised that 
Clark's concept of civilisation — 
the long history' of human beings 
creating beauty and order, was the 
polar opposite of Picasso's destruc¬ 

tion of tiie image and search for 
disorder. Yet Picasso, like Francis 
Bacon, is a mirror of our times. 
Disorder, fear, the smeD of death 
have been central 20th-century expe¬ 
riences. One does not even have to go 
to artists of the modem school to find 
that The most enduring classical 
English novelist of the century may 
prove to be Evelyn Waugh. His 
horror of contemporary life is as 
strong as Francis Bacon’s. Their 
ideologies and their techniques are 
quite different, but their view of the 
world is substantially the same. 

The culture in which we live is 
still that shaped by the early 20th 
century. The people who created it 
are dead and their message was 
framed a long time ago. Francis 
Bacon's particular vision developed 
in the immediate aftermath of the 
Second World War. Lenin, Freud. 
Picasso and Einstein had afl made 
their most powerful original contri¬ 
butions before the end of-the First 
World War in 1918; that is now more 
than 75 years ago. The characteristic 
ideologies of our age, Marxism- 
Leninism, Freudian psychoanalysis 
and modernism are dying. Even 
modem sdenoe, though all-powerful 
in creating technologies and chang¬ 
ing lives, has no dominant genius, no 
Einstein, no Newton. 

In the 1990s. there is indeed no 
world genius. There are good and 
serious writers, artists and compos¬ 
ers; there are excellent scientists; 
there are even good politicians, 
although they may be hard to find; 
there are inspiring holy men and 
women, like the Dalai Lama and 
Mother Teresa. But the voice of the 
world genius is not to be heard, not 
even that of dark genius, tike those 
which dominated the imagination of 
the early 20th century. Jt is the 
twilight of the prophets. 

Perhaps somewhere there is an 
embryonic voice which foretells the 
21st century, as in the early 1890s 
The Scream foretold the ours. We 
should listen for it. An ideology 
which is now so old as to be virtually 
pre-sdentific, a culture which con¬ 
tains so much that is dark and anti- 
human, and a modernism invented 
by our great-grandparents when they 
were young provide a weird back- 
drop for the approach of a new 
millennium. Perhaps the 20th cen¬ 
tury has cauterised tile human imagi¬ 
nation. As it has unfolded, our 
century has reechoed Munch's 
“scream passing through nature" 
and silenced many voices of peace 
and hope. 

Lost causes gather 
NORMAN LAMONT dearly has 
no plans to lie down quietly. On 
Valentine's Day he distinguished 
himself among the Government's 
opponents by calling for a national 
referendum on a single European 
currency. And tomorrow he is 
likely to’press his case further at an 
Oxford University seminar. 

He will be talking at Nuffield 
College to ICO or so political 
graduates and PPE students on a 
subject he still evidently holds 
dear, the making of economic 
policy. He has been invited by 
Vernon Bogdanor. the university's 
reader in government and one of 
Oxford's leading proponents of 
referendums. 

Bogdanor agrees that the for¬ 
mer Chancellors call for a referen¬ 
dum is likely to be discussed. “I 
have aifpued the case for a referen¬ 
dum when the powers of Parlia¬ 
ment are transferred—over things 
like Maastricht and the single 
currency." 

But Bogdanor stresses that his 
seminars are not "parry-political" 
affairs, and the press will not be 
invited. “They're valuable because 
the)- enable students to learn not 
just from textbooks but from the 
practitioners of politics.” he says. "I 

only ask a speaker when I know 
someone who knows them." 

The link, in this case, appears to 
be Norman Lamont's erstwhile 
political adviser David Cameron, 
who keeps in regular contact with 
his former tutor. Bogdanor. But 
yesterday Cameron, now at the 
Home Office, was maintaining a 
diplomatic silence over his involve¬ 
ment this time. 

Judge not 
THANKS largely to his investment 
in London Weekend Television. 
Melvyn Bragg must be one of the 
few playwrights who has no need 
to win die new “playwright of the 
year" award sponsored tty Lloyds 
Private Banking. 

So he is happy to let others vie 
for the £25.000 prize, confining his 
role to chairman of the judges. The 
others include Ned Shemn, Tim 
Rice, Nanette Newman and five 
leading critics. "I see my job as 
making sure we actually get a re¬ 
sult." says Bragg. 

Apart from adapting his own 
novel The Hired Man as a musi¬ 
cal. Bragg's sole play to date has 
been King Lear in New York, put 
on at the Chichester Festival The- 

DIARY 
atre in 1992. and described by 
Michael Billington as a “good bad 
play". Billington. who happens to 
be one of Bragg's panel of judges 
for the new award, concluded: 
“I just hope that Bragg, having 
brushed up his Shakespeare, in his 
next play draws more heavily on 
life than the hermetic world of the¬ 
atre.” 

Getting that result may not be 
so easy. 

Wise after the event 
FRANKIE VAUGHAN gave his 
fans considerably more than the 
moonlight on Tuesday night, as he 
high-kicked off a three-week run at 
the Green Room in London s Cafe 
Royal. His well-received set includ¬ 
ed “Incurably Romantic", the Sam¬ 
my Kahn and Jimmy van Heusen 
number he never did gel to sing to 

his co-star in Let's Make Love, 
Marilyn Monroe. 

Among a glittering audience 
was Ernie Wise, who recalled the 
crooner’s willingness to have his 
hallmark boater-and-cane routine 
fitera/Iy lakers apart on the More- 
cambe £S Wise Show. “1 put my foot 
through quite a few of his boaters, 
as I remember." says Wise. 

Vaughan, however, recalls it 
rather differently. “They stuck me 
in front of this deliberately awful 
band, with Eric on drums and Er¬ 
nie playing the trombone. The 
problem was after about a dozen 
rehearsals, they were actually be¬ 
coming quite good." 

In a flap 
NEVER MIND Bosnia. When 
John Major reached Nizhny Nov¬ 
gorod yesterday, there was only 
one question bothering the press; 
where was that hat? The press- 
pack expressed concern that it was 
too cold for a bare-headed walk¬ 
about “Not a bit of iL It's a nice, 
pleasant spring day." replied the 
Prime Minister, so fuelling ru¬ 
mours that the headgear had been 
ruled de trop by his image-makers. 

Major picked his furry hat with 
ear-flaps after an extensive beauty 
parade of Moscow titfers provided 
by his Downing Street aides Rod- 
eric Lyne and Chris Meyer and a 

former ambassador to Russia, Sir 
Rodric Braithwaite. Bond Street 
hatters Herbert Johnson also sent 
their own selection. 

Philip Somerville, one of the 
Queen’s milliners, says the selec¬ 
tion process for what should adorn 
the Royal head is only just begin¬ 
ning. “The Queen is very versa¬ 
tile," he says. But Sasha Kenna- 
way. Russian expert at Sandhurst, 
has an early word of advice. “I ex¬ 
pea they are hoping she will wear 
her crown." 

• Someone will surely pay for the 
Prime Minister's lapse in Russian 
toasting etiquette. When he re¬ 
mained seated during Boris Yelt¬ 
sin's tribute, old Russia hands 
were horrified. Sir Frank Roberts, 
former ambassador to the Soviet 
Union, explains: “irs well-estab¬ 
lished form to stand up and take 
part in your own toast in Russia — 
it's all 'part of joining in. And it’s 
quite normal to applaud yourself 
over there. Major can’t be expect¬ 
ed to know, but someone really 
should have told him.” 

Tory set 
A FORMIDABLE pair of Conser¬ 
vatives suffered a calamitous blow 
on Tuesday night at the Vanderbilt 
club in west London. Caroline Wai- 
degrave, wife of our aristo¬ 

cratic public services minister, and 
Shaun Woodward, the party's for¬ 
mer campaign director, crashed to 
defeat at the hands of chib mem¬ 
bers on the tennis court 

Yesterday, Woodward was still 
smarting from defeat in the invita¬ 
tion tournament organised by res¬ 
taurateur Prue Leith. “We had a 
spectacular victory in the first set 
and we lost die second by a small 
margin.” he said, “but I did 
manage one or two sensational 
smashes." 

Woodward blames his perfor¬ 
mance on political distractions. On 
the morning of the match he was 
offered a visiting chair in politics 
at Harvard University which he 
has accepted- And, perhaps more 
worryingly, he is the prospective 
candidate for a Labour-held ward 
in Kensington at this Mays local 
elections. 

• Graham Taylor, the former 
England footba ll manager, is con¬ 
vinced he speaks in measured 
tones, despite evidence from that 
infamous documentary to the con¬ 
trary. On next week's Radio 4 On 
the Ropes programme, Taylor 
claims that on average he hardly 
swears at all. “If you count the 
number of times I swear and divide 
it by 13 months and 10 matches. 
then I actually only swear once ev¬ 
ery two-and-a-half weeks." 

Why I am 
closing 

hospitals 
Health care must 
be rationalised, 
argues Virginia 

Bottomley 
Which cherished, much-ma¬ 

ligned national institution 
is planning to shut down 

two-thirds of its outlets in the City of 
London? Not the National Health 
Service — the plans for London's 
hospitals by comparison merely pot¬ 
ter in the foothills of radicalism—but 
the Church of England. 

For Tomlinson read Templeman. 
The City's dwindling band of wor¬ 
shippers can no longer sustain 36 
churches. Churchgoers are now more 
likely to live in Bromley or Ching- 
ford. For the churches they have left 
behind, even some of Wren’s finest, 
alternative uses beckon. 

In his article on Monday, William 
Rees-Mogg dealt with the reality 
which faces London’s health service. 
He did no! challenge the facts put for¬ 
ward to support the case for change, 
but he drew conclusions rather differ¬ 
ent from those of just about every 
health expert who has addressed 
these problems down the years. 

Florence Nightingale first pro¬ 
posed that one London teaching hos¬ 
pital (ironically. St Thomas’s) should 
move out to Blackheath. Successive 
reports over the past 100 years have 
said much the same things: there are 
too many hospitals in inner London, 
competing for resources and drain¬ 
ing money away from other parts of 
the service where it is badly needed- 

Of course Lord Rees-Mogg is right 
to point out that London has been a 
centre of medical excellence for all 
those years. Where his argument 
falters is in assuming that what is 
needed to ensure it remains one is to 
permit the present diffuse provision 
to continue. On the contrary, the 
weight of medical and academic 
opinion is that it is the duplication 
and fragmentation of services and 
research which most threatens 
London’s position. 

The argument of the Tomlinson 
report—that medical schools should 
merge and unite with university 
science departments — is widely 
supported as the best way to train 
tomorrow's clinicians. The Govern¬ 
ment believes that concentration and 
cross-fertilisation of expertise offers 
Guy’s a very attractive future as a 
major centre of teaching and re¬ 
search. becoming home to King's 
College and United Medical and 
Dental Schools. Similarly, retaining 14 different 

specialist cancer or cardiac 
centres weakens London's pos¬ 

ition in the medical Ivy League, 
rather titan strengthing iL London's 
Think of the competition for capital 
investment this causes: if the money 
is available to provide a new scanner, 
to which of these institutions do we 
allocate it? Of course, each has its 
own independent supporters, and 
rightly so. But there are strong 
arguments for bringing disciplines 
together, so that me speciality can 
draw on another, so that doctors and 
scientists are brought geographically 
closer. 

The need to preserve the best is one 
reason why I have insisted that 
University College London Hospital, 
as a world-class institution, has a 
secure future. At the Guy*s / St Thom¬ 
as’s Trust, there has been little 
dissent among clinicians from the 
view that patients' interests will be 
best served by concentrating services 
onto one site. The difficult decision 
was which one. 

Of course London will continue to 
attract patients from far and wide, 
but the number of patients who need 
the most specialised or pioneering 
treatment is tiny compared to the 
whole. Most patients outride London 
no longer need a London hospital to 
cure their ills, in a way they once did. 
The reasons for referral to a London 
teaching hospital are disappearing. 
Traditionally the system chose. Now¬ 
adays patients do. 

As Lord Rees-Mogg rightly points 
out the facts about London hospitals 
describe a service equipped for the 
country as much as the capital. Yet as 
patients from outside London come 
less often, and as the indigenous 
population itself heads for the sub¬ 
urbs. the demand for hospital ser¬ 
vices and beds in inner London will 
shrink. The decisions about reshap¬ 
ing hospital provision, painful 
though they are. address the problem 
before it grows still worse. They do 
so. moreover, in a planned way. 

There are two benefits. Fust we 
can afford to strengthen the family 
doctor and other local health services 
which parts of London badly need, 
last weet l announced a further £85 
million of investment for next year. 
This will enable us to make more 
progress on the 120 new schemes 
already underway to refurbish doc¬ 
tors’ surgeries, provide new local 
health centres and expand the work 
of community nurses and others. 
Good community-based services are 
not only badly needed, but take some 
of me strain off hospitals, especially 
accident and emergency depart¬ 
ments. helping to release hospital 
beds and reduce waiting times. 

Second, the rest of the country can 
benefit While accepting that London 
should remain a specialist centre, I 
do not believe that this justifies 
continuing to subsidise high ousts 
who* they provide no benefit to 
patients. Otherwise, the rest of the 
countty will not get its fair share of 
health spending. 
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MISCHIEVOUS PEERS 
The Lords should delay the police reforms no longer 

When the main elements of the Police and 
Magistrates' Courts Bill were first proposed 
by Kenneth Clarice, the then Home Secre- 
tary. last year, few in the Government sus¬ 
pected the political difficulties the reform 
would present. The battle which Mr Clarke’s 
successor, Michael Howard, now faces in 
the Lords mighr have been pre-empted by 
better salesmanship of the bill's more 
contentious clauses. Mr Howard will have 
to work hard to win over the more sceptical 
peers; but he must not be swayed from the 
principles which underpin the reform. 

Though the bill’s detractors have argued 
that it is a centralising measure, it ought to 
have the opposite effect. Greater control over 
resources and manpower will be devolved to 
chief constables. Each force be en¬ 
couraged to develop local strategies in part¬ 
nership with the people they serve. Above 
all, police authorities will be given new 
operational powers. Implemented intelli¬ 
gently. the bill should strengthen the bonds 
between local communities and the police. 

Two weeks ago, the Government yielded 
to the objections of a group in the Lords, led 
by Lord Whitelaw, to the proposed com¬ 
position of the new police authorities. Mr 
Howard agreed that authorities could have 
more than 16 members where appropriate 
and that their chairmen should not be 
centrally-appointed. These were sensible 
concessions, consistent with the bill’s devolu¬ 
tionary purpose. In the pressure it brought 
to bear on the Home Secretary, the House of 
Lords was true to its constitutional role as 
quality controller of the law. 

This week, however, a more mischievous 
revolt has broken out in the Upper House 
over the distribution of places on the new au¬ 
thorities. Under present proposals, eight of 
the 16 members will be axxncillars, three 

TO MOSCOW 
The Queen’s visit has a dear political puipose 

President Yeltsin should be able to make 
good use of the state visit by the Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh which John Major 
announced yesterday. Apart from Britain, 
few countries in die world have such a 
history qf royal pomp and magnificence or 
pay as much attention to die symbolism of 
pageantry as Russia. For more than 70 years 
any expression of such sentiment was 

'} crushed by communist ideology, while 
many physical reminders of Russia’s tsarist 
past were systematically obliterated. Roy¬ 
alty. even foreign royalty, was equated with 
the class system, capitalist oppression and 
counter-revolution. But the hankering for 
even vicarious splendour never died. 

Russians have tong Mowed the affairs of 
foreign kings and queens with, the curiosity 
that was only sharpened by taboo. Grad¬ 
ually state visits brought the remaining 
crowned heads of Europe back to Moscow 
and Leningrad. But the most famous 
monarch remained out of reach: the Queen 
was repeatedly advised that the moment 
was not right for an historic visit of 
reconciliation to the land where her grand¬ 
father's cousin was murdered. 

Because of the long gap since . Tsar 
Nicholas II sailed into Cowes or Edward Vn • 
and Queen Alexandra dropped anchor at 
Revel (now Tallinn), the royal visit is bound 
to attract more attention and raise greater 
expectations than any the Queen has made 
for a very long time. Britain is sending its 
most powerful signal of confidence in 
President Yeltsin personally and in the 
reformist course to which he is committed 
There are, of course, political risks. Given 
the current turbulence in Russia, there is no 
guarantee that Mr Yeltsin will still be at the 
helm to receive his royal guests. Russia’s 

reforms have already stalled, and the old 
guard, now making a come-back, may even 
force a reversal. Although the visit is certain 
to be warmlywelcomed by most Russians, it 
could stir nationalist sentiment. 

A small but passionate group of mon¬ 
archists is campaigning for the return of the 
Romanovs, now represented by Marie, 
daughter of foe late Grand Duke Vladimir, 
and her teenage son Georgi, and they may 
see their unlikely cause strengthened. More 
worrying would be a backlash from the 
nationalist extremists such as the motley 
groups backing Vladimir Zhirinovsky. 

In what manner and haw far die Queen 
should go in paying homage to die memory 
erf the slain tsar is also a delicate problem of 
protocol and taste. Too explicit a gesture 
could stir controversy, not only about the 
blame for the Ekaterinburg murders which 
still lie heavy on the consciences of many 
Russians, but also about the failure of the 
House of Windsor to offer help or refuge to 
the doomed family. To ignore the events 
altogether, however, would seem perverse to 
many Russians who are beginning to revere 
the last tsar as a martyr. 

The visit should include a call on the 
Russian patriarch: as head of the Anglican 
church and with her husband's family 
connections to Orthodoxy, the Queen is well 
placed to encourage ecumenical links as well 
as demonstrating Western approbation for 
the new-found freedom of religion in Russia. 
The Russian government will, doubtless, try 
to show her other ffattering of the struggling 
country, Mowing the tradition set by Prince 
Potemkin in trying to impress his empress. 
The Queen will, with unfailing duty, look on 
it all and see only the best For this. Russia 
will be hugely grateful. 

ALAS, POOR ARISTIDE 
Haiti’s robbed president must learn to compromise 

It is hard not to feel sorry for Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, the charismatic priest-president 
robbed of his right to govern Haiti by a 
military coup two years ago. But it is hard, 
too. not to find him frustrating — as his 
American hosts now do — as he inflexibly 
rejects proposals that seek to return his 
abjectly poor country to its short-lived 
democratic path. His surly denunciation of 
the latest American proposal for a com¬ 
promise with Haiti's military rulers is a 
case. To call him unreasonable might be 
churlish, since he was ousted by those with 
whom America now expects him to co-habit 
Nevertheless he appears guilty of naivety. 

Mr Aristide, Haiti’s most dashing poli¬ 
tician since Terns saint UOuverture, pro¬ 
vokes powerful emotions, immensely 
popular in the slums of Port-au-Prince, his 
election in 1991, on a lovolas - or landside - 
of popular fervour, so alarmed the pre¬ 
viously disparate elites that they rallied 
behind the country’s thuggish military 
establishment And there they haw re¬ 
mained. The business sector feared the 
consequences of his populist rhetoric the 

church hierarchy, hostile to his extra¬ 
curricular activities, regarded him as more 
than just a theological subversive; middle- 
class professionals reacted in the way that 
middle-class professionals do when faced 
with the prospect of social upheaval: and the 
military, quite simply, was unwilling to 

transfer power. , 
The coup was predictable. Forced to seek 

refuge in America, Mr Aristide has waged 
an increasingly lonely struggle to restore 
himself to power. International opinion has 

been sympathetic, and the United Nations 
was quick to impose an oil and arms 
embargo on Haiti. But the strongman. 
General Raoul Cedras, has so far not 
budged: his soldiers, along with the aimed 
police of his sancho panza. Col Francois, 
have terrorised the population and killed 
much of the opposition. Last July, in¬ 
famously, they made an American ship turn 
tail in the face of dock-side intimidation. 

Mr Aristide, increasingly frustrated, de¬ 
mands stronger international pressure. But 
there would appear to be only two options: 
an armed intervention, redolent of Grenada 
or Panama, or negotiations with the Cedras 
regime. The first option, which Mr Aristide 
would favour, is out of the question: 
President din ton would have virtually no 
domestic support for such action. Negotia¬ 
tions, tied to the threat of severe sanctions, 
would appear to be the only solution. 

The problem with severe sanctions is that 
they wtill hit the wrong target making life 
even harder for the poor. An impoverished 
Haitian is a potential refugee, and America 
has its hands foil But it is axiomatic that 
only a return to peace in Haiti, and to some 
semblance of economic productivity, will 
keep the refugee problem — America’s 
greatest concern — under control- It is time, 
therefore, for some realism from Mr 
Aristide a flexible response to the American 
proposal will call the military's bluff, and 
sow divisions in the ranks of its supporters. 
Heightened sanctums can be applied later if 
Gen Cedras fails to deliver. Mr Aristide'S 
first duty is to the Haitian people. He must 
not let principles destroy his judgement. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

will be magistrates and five will be local “in¬ 
dependents” drawn from a shortlist by the 
Home Secretary. The Lords have been peti¬ 
tioned hard by councillors to resist this 
scheme, which will end the automatic con¬ 
trol of local government over the authorities. 
Two former Conservative Cabinet ministers, 
lord Renton and Lord Rippon, have joined 
the Labour and cross-bench rebellion. 

Significantly, however. Lord Whitelaw 
has not. His decision to speak in favour of 
the bill in amended form should have sent a 
signal to their lordship5 that it no longer 
represents a constitutional threat. Police 
authorities, as currently composed, would 
be in-suited to the executive functions which 
are now to be given them. By introducing the 
new category of“independents". Mr Howard 
intends to recruit local people from outside 
the political world with expertise that may 
be useful in the management of the police. 
He wiD do so with the help of lords 
lieutenant, seeking local guidance on 
candidates. If he and his successors are crass 
enough to appoint Unqualified placemen, 
they will suffer the political consequences of 
so foolish an abuse of patronage. 

The new police authorities will be an 
important experiment in pluralistic local 
governance, bringing together politicians, 
magistrates and ordinary citizens to manage 
a public service. Reforms of this kind, which 
involve radical shifts of power, require great 
shrewdness of their progenitors. Since 
becoming Home Secretary, Mr Howard has 
sought to make a public impact by 
announcing new law and order measures on 
a weekly — and sometimes daily—basis. He 
must now demonstrate that he is a 
determined administrative reformer as well 
as a populist by standing firm in the face of 
lordly opposition. 

Call for review of 
new Bafta awards 
From the Editorin-Chief of 177V 
and others 

Sir. The annual British Academy of 
Film and Television Awards (Bafta) 
are regarded as the top awards in our 
industry. They are chosen by our 
peers and are recognised and respect* 
ed by our viewers. 
After complaints about the length of 
last years awards event (leading art¬ 
icle. March 22. 1993) the council of 
Bafta has looked for a new format and 
talked with new sponsors. It has now 
produced a plan which quite simply 
relegates factual programmes to what 
is bound to be seen as the second 
division of television awards. 
The main awards ceremony this year, 
to be held at the Theatre Royal. Drury 
Lane, on Sunday, April 24. and now to 
be known as The Lloyds Bank Bafta 
Performance Awards, will be the first 
division. These awards include perfor¬ 
mance categories such as “besi actor” 
and “best actress", bur in addition 
have all the main programme awards 
in the areas of light entertainment and 
drama. 
However, all factual programmes, 
such as news and actuality and all 
documentaries, have been relegated to 
The Lloyds Bank Bafta Production 
Awards, which were previously 
known as the Craft Awards. That 
ceremony will be held in Belfast on 
March 13. 
This is muddled thinking by Bafta 
about what is a performance and 
what is a production. The net effect is 
that factual programmes have been 
removed from where they belong, 
which is in the main awards 
ceremony. 
Our individual organisations will de¬ 
cide their next steps but jointly, as 
executives responsible for much of 
British television's factual program¬ 
mes, we wish to protest at this dec¬ 
ision, and call for it to be reviewed. At 
a time when cynics are looking for 
signs of British television losing its 
commitment to quality this decision is 
an “own goal" by foe body which 
claims to represent our industry. 
Yours sincerely. 
STEWART PURVIS 
(Editor-in-Chief. ITN). 
ianfrykberg 
(Head of News and Sport. 
BSkyB Television). 
TONY HALL 
(Managing Director, 
News and Current Affairs, BBC), 
S. PREBBLE 
(Controller. Network Factual 
Programmes. 1TV Network Centre), 
P. SALMON 
(Controller of Factual Programmes. 
Channel Four Television), 
Independent Television News Ltd, 
200 Grays Inn Road. WC1. 
Ffebruary 15. 

Afghan carnage 
From Mr John English 

Sir. Your leader of February 9. “Great 
game of death", rightly highlighted 
the plight of Afghanistan — a country 
devastated by bitter ethnic conflict, its 
humanitarian needs virtually ignored 
by the outside world. The recent out¬ 
break of fighting has already left 800 
people dead and 10,000 seriously 
wounded. Thousands more have been 
forced to Dee their homes. 

The International Red Cross and 
Red Crescent movement is the only 
agency to have remained in Kabul 
throughout foe recent am breaks of 
violence and to have provided contin¬ 
ual humanitarian assistance. Every 
day. Red Cross surgeons and local 
volunteers struggle with the carnage 
and misery caused by a city strewn 
with anti-personnel mines and under 
constant shell-fire. Tragically, most of 
the victims are civilians and a high 
proportion are children whose appall¬ 
ing injuries often have to be treated 
without the help of anaesthetic or 
proper medical care. 

Since fighting flared up again in 
January, the Red Cross has managed 
to delher more than 10 ions of vitally 
needed medical supplies and equip¬ 
ment for the 12 hospitals assisted by 
the Red Cross in Kabul itself. Afghan 
airspace has been dosed since Janu¬ 
ary 24. making the delivery of aid only 
possible by read convoy. 

Some 32.000 people are receiving 
assistance from the Afghan Red Cres¬ 
cent, with food and blankets being dis¬ 
tributed at 48 points in the city. Mean¬ 
while, around 200 families fleeing the 
fighting arrive in Jalalabad each day. 
swelling the number of refugees to an 
estimated 100,000. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN ENGLISH 
(Desk Officer, Afghanistan). 
British Red Cross. 
9 Grosvenor Crescent, SWI. 
February 10. 

Surprise package 
From Sir Duncan Watson 

Sir. The other day someone pushed 
through my letterbox a package con¬ 
taining four sample sanitary towels. 
On the outside it says: “Please pass on 
if not appropriate". 

As an inappropriate elderly wid¬ 
ower, may I pass it in a sense to you. 
Sir, as an example of today's advertis¬ 
ing daftness. 

Yours faithfully, 
duncan watson. 
Secure, Steels lane. Oxshott. Surrey. 
February 12. 

I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Labour’s proposed health changes 

Sports letters, page 39 

From the Shadow Secretary of State 
for Health 

Sir, In proposing new charges on pri¬ 
vate medicine (report and leading 
article, February 11) Labour is seeking 
merely to ensure that the private sec¬ 
tor is not subsidised by foe NHS. If 
consultants are trained within foe 
NHS. or if NHS facilities are used by 
the private sector, it is right that the 
private sector should pay the foil cost 
to the taxpayer of that’training and 
those facilities. 

Where consultants work for the 
NHS, it is surely reasonable that their 
primary employer can restrict the 
amount of work they do for other 
employers. It is accepted practice in 
most other sectors. 

Labour is not proposing to phase 
out all private medicine. In a free 
society, people can choose to go pri¬ 
vate if they so wish. However, with an 
NHS facing increasing costs, it is only 
reasonable to expect that the private 
sector is not subsidised by the tax¬ 
payer. either direoly or through tax 
relief on private health insurance. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID BLUNKETT, 
House of Commons. 
February II. 

From the Chief Executive of the 
Independent Healthcare Association 

Sir, Far from improving patient care 
in foe NHS. Labour's proposal to 
place new tax levies on private 
hospitals will merely serve to increase 
the pressure on the State service’s 
scarce resources by forcing ever more 
people to use iL 

As the UK’s independent healthcare 
sector currently undertakes at least 20 
per cent of all elective surgery, and 
accounts for more expenditure than 
foe NHS in Scotland, Labour appears 
to be endorsing a policy which would 
ultimately demand an unrealistic in- 

Monitormg the guns 
From Mr Dominic Flessati 

Sir, Lord Campbell of Cray is quite 
right to say (letter. February 9) foal by 
employing specialised counter-battery 
units foe UN in Sarajevo would be 
better able to determine whose guns 
are responsible for such episodes as 
foe market killings on February 6. 

In fact two such units were de¬ 
ployed by the Ukrainian battalion in 
Sarajevo over 18 months ago. They did 
not last long. The Canadian General 
Lewis Mackenzie, the first UN chief of 
staff in Sarajevo, tells us what hap¬ 
pened in his book. Peacekeeper (which 
does not seem to have been published 
in Britain). On July 21.1992: 
a dozen rounds of mortar fire landed in and 
around the UNHCR hangar at the airport 
... the Ukrainian counter-bombardment 
vehicle's radar was damaged... it had just 
arrived and was supposed to be a We to ieD 
us who was doing the firing, and from 
where. Obviously, someone didn’t want us 
to have that capability and had decided to 

Pegasus bridge 
From Colonel A. L Mallinson 

Sir, Pegasus bridge was indeed a busy 
place on D-Day — 22 Independent 
Parachute Company. Major John 
Howard's glider-borne troops, then 5 
Parachute Brigade itself and 1 Com¬ 
mando Brigade (letters. February 7,11, 
14). 

It was even busier than this, how¬ 
ever. for Lord Lovat's commandos 
(more correctly. 1 Special Service Brig¬ 
ade) were led for much of the way to 
the Ome by 1 Troop. B Squadron. 
13th/18fo Royal Hussars, commanded 
by lieutenant Douglas Coker. They 
were joined later by foe rest of the 
squadron in order to fight off foe 
expected armoured counter-attack, 
which in foe event never materialised. 

The Hussars’ Sherman tanks had 
swum 5.000 yards to the beaches to 
give fire support during the critical 
minutes in which the infantry were 
wading from their landing craft — a 
requirement learnt from foe ill-fated 
Dieppe raid two years earlier. 

The tanks gor their buoyancy from 
canvas screens fixed to the decks and 
made sluggish headway by auxiliary 
propellers. They were in those choppy 
seas for almost an hour yet only two of 
the 33 Shermans sank — a remarkable 
feat commemorated by foe addition of 
four bars of “A Life on the Ocean 
Wave" to the regimental inarch. 

Yours etc, 
ALLAN MALLINSON, 
do The Light Dragoons 
(ISfo/lSth and I5th/!9th Hussars). 
Fenham Barracks, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

From IL Col. R. W. G. Nichotis 

Sir, Reading Mr Kerven's letter (Feb¬ 
ruary 14) it is not difficult to see how 

Too quick off mark 
From Mr John Maitland 

Sir. Enclosed in one of his birthday 
cards my son recently received a very 
smart badge proclaiming “I AM T. 
Unfortunately a toddler’s excitement 
at wearing this tangible evidence of 
his advancing seniority was punc¬ 
tured when we enforced foe grim 
warning (written in small print on the 
rim): “Not suitable for children under 
36 months.” 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN MAITLAND, 
The Whitehouse, 
Sydenham. Oxfordshire. 

crease of some 10 per cent on the 
NHS*S budget (an extra £3.5 billion a 
year). This figiuc alone could justify 
Labour's aversion to foe inclusion of 
specific costings in their plans. 

Labours “big idea" to restrict NHS 
paybeds and simply rax the private 
sector (no doubt "until foe pips 
squeak”) means that after 14 years in 
opposition foe party' has managed to 
come up with precious little that is 
new. 

In the run-up to foe forthcoming 
European elections could they not 
learn from their continental socialist 
partners who have been benefiting 
from their independent healthcare 
sectors for years? 

Yours sincerely. 
BARRY HASSELL 
Chief Executive, 
independent Healthcare Association, 
22 Utile Russell Street WC1. 
February 10. 

From Mr David Goodenday 

Sir. Your leading article cm Labour's 
health proposals states that “to abol¬ 
ish tax relief on insurance for private 
health care for the elderly makes some 
economic sense”. It does not! 

The increased financial burden 
would force many pensioners to aban¬ 
don or at least curtail this expen¬ 
diture. With the NHS groaning under 
its ever-increasing load, the extra and 
accelerating demand this would place 
on its resources could well be the last 
straw. 

Considering the greater health 
needs of pensioners, the State gets 
very good value from its small con¬ 
tribution to the medical insurance of 
the elderly. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GOODENDAY, 
Bunkers Dip, Neville Drive, 
East Finchley. N2. 
February 12. 

put the vehide out of action. It would take 
weeks to get the pans to repair iL 

On July 31, two Ukrainian soldiers 
were killed and a number of others 
seriously injured. Mackenzie says: 
The Ukrainian unit had been manning our 
one remaining counter-bombardment rad¬ 
ar position overlooking Sarajevo from (he 
north, and had crane under fire ... There 
was significant circumstantial evidence 
that their trench had been grenaded by 
TDF (Bosnian government] soldiers... As 
usual, it was never possible to prove which 
side had actually carried out the cowardly 
aa. 

Episodes like these led General 
Mackenzie to suspect that some of the 
more publicised atrocities were either 
staged or provoked. His outspoken 
view that “if 1 could convince both 
sides to stop killing their own people 
for CNN jtelevision), perhaps we 
could have a ceasefire" sealed his fate 
as a UN commander. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. FLESSATI. 
1 Sylvan Avenue, N3. 
February 10. 

history can become confused, even 
within the lifetime of those who were 
part of it The markers, radar and 
lights set out by 22 Independent 
Parachute Company were for the 
guidance of aircraft engaged in an 
entirely different operation. The plan 
for the coup de main operation on foe 
bridges did not indude the use of such 
aids; indeed the gliders had no means 
of picking up radar or radio signals. 

The glider pilots released over the 
coast near Cabourg navigated to their 
targets on dead reckoning, making 
use of whatever natural ground feat¬ 
ures they could pick out 

Yours truly. 
R. NICHOLLS (Chairman, 
Glider Pilot Regimental Association). 
7 Constable Way, West Hamham. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

From Mr L David Brook 

Sir, Major John Howard, who com¬ 
manded the glider attack, and one of 
his platoon commanders, now Colonel 
H. J. Sweeney, have authorised me to 
say that they were not reinforced by 
foe paratroops until three hours after 
their glider-borne troops had captured 
both Pegasus and Horsa bridges 
(letter. February H). 

In Colonel Sweeney's words, the 
relief was by only 150 paratroops, who 
arrived in “dribs and drabs”, the 
remaining 500 being scattered all over 
the countryside. 

This is precisely why gliders were 
chosen, in order to achieve total 
surprise and concentration of troops, 
and why foe attack was so successful. 

Yours faithfully, 
L DAVID BROOK 
(Editor. Eagle (Journal of the Glider 
Pilot Regimental Association)). 
Birds Hill. Great Beatings. 
Wood bridge, Suffolk. 

Prescription charges 
From Mrs V. J. Young 

Sir. Miss Foskett (letter. February 8) 
suggests that there are people who 
“prefer" not to pay their prescription 
charges. May I point out that no one 
can claim exemption from these 
charges unless foe local benefits 
agency already has his/her bona-fide, 
up-to-date doctors note and medical 
information on file. “Preference" does 
not come into iL 

Yours truly, 
VERONICA J. YOUNG, 
Sunnyside Cottage, Wardlaw Road, 
Kirkhill, Inverness-shire. 

Costly rescues in 
snow-clad hills 
From Dr Werner Weiglhofer 

Sir. The fact that foe two-day search 
for Mrs Jacqueline Greaves in foe 
Cairngorms (report. February 16) re¬ 
quired the efforts of numerous moun¬ 
tain rescue teams, costing the com¬ 
munity an estimated £75,000. raises 
serious issues of responsibility. 

Recent years have seen more and 
more people go out and test them¬ 
selves in Scottish winter conditions, 
often despite warnings of adverse and 
dangerous weather conditions. It is 
surely everybody's right to do so. yet 
too few hill walkers and climbers take 
into account foe heavy demands — 
physical, psychological and financial 
— on foe rescue teams in case of acci¬ 
dent or injury. 

Charging foe full cost of any rescue 
operation to the rescued party' would 
help ensure that foe derision to pro¬ 
ceed despite bad conditions is not 
taken lightly. 

Yours sincerely. 
WERNER WEIGLHOFER. 
32 Cleveden Drive, Glasgow. 
February 16. 

From Mrs C. A. Siggs 

Sir, Could not hill walkers carry a 
large, vividly coloured, lightweight 
flag or ground sheet which, when 
used in an emergency, could easily be 
spotted by search parties or rescue 
planes — at least in daylight and in 
good visibility? 

Yours faithfully. 
C. A SIGGS. 
35 The Glade. 
Shirley. Croydon. Surrey. 
February 16. 

From Mrs Valerie £. Gaze 

Sir. Yesterday you reported that, with¬ 
in the next two years, the Government 
plans to make people who bring civil 
claims pay the full costs of running 
the courts, including the judges' sal¬ 
aries. 

Today we learn that the operation to 
rescue Mrs Greaves may have cost 
foe taxpayer £75,000. 

Yours faithfully. 
VALERIE GAZE, 
Kingsley House. 67 Fore Street. 
Chudleigh. Newton Abbot. Devon. 
February 16. 

Foxing the hunt 
From Professor Craig Sharp 

Sir. Might 1 fully support Leicester¬ 
shire County Councillor Adrian Cross 
in his suggestion (Diaiy. February II) 
that drag-hunting might be a very ac¬ 
ceptable alternative to fox-hunting in 
his county? 

When I took over liloni Riding 
School, near Nairobi, in the mid-Six- 
ties I found that 1 had also inherited 
occasional meets of foe Iimuru Hunt 
Reputedly foe fastest hunt in Kenya, it 
retied entirely on runners to lay foe 
trad. 

Setting off some 20 minutes before 
foe hounds (at 8.000 feed), I laid a 
nine-mile trail (of jackals’urine) in the 
morning, and a colleague did the 
same after lunch, and everyone, many 
of them former members of some of 
foe best hunts in England, insisted 
that a runner gave a far better hunt 
than a fox or its local equivalent 

With the strong tradition of cross¬ 
country and fell-running in Britain, 1 
am sure that many recruits could be 
found to thoroughly enjoy running foe 
drag, thus keeping the hunt, and 
saving the fox. 

Yours in sport. 
N. C. CRAIG SHARP. 
The University of Limerick, 
Department of PE and Sports Science. 
Limerick. Republic of Ireland. 
February II. 

From Sir Stephen Waley-Cohen 

Sir, Accompanying your report on 
February 10, “Court declares hunting 
ban illegal", was a map of England 
with the caption "Counties where 
hunting is banned", showing a large 
proportion of England covered by 
such bans. 

This is highly misleading: the 
counties concerned mostly own very 
small acreages, and their possibly 
illegal bans, which relate only to land 
which they own and which are not 
subject to existing tenancies, generally 
have a negligible effect on hunting. In 
no county has hunting come to an 
end. or even materially diminished, as 
a result of county council decisions. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN WALEY-COHEN. 
Honeymead. Simons bath. 
Minehead, Somerset. 
February 11. 

TV watershed 
From Mrs Teresa Sugarman 

Sir. How sensible of the BBC to trans¬ 
mit Middlemarch ar 9.30pm or later. 
It contains no explicit sex, gratuitous 
violence or bad language, and gives a 
dear picture of social history in the 
19th century: all of which, of course, 
makes it unsuitable for younger 
viewers. 

Yours Faithfully, 
TERESA SUGARMAN. 
8 Airthrey Court, 5 Wilderton Road. 
Branksome Park. Poole. Dorset 
February 10. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046- 

■ -r I 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 16: His Excellency Seftor 
Pauicio Maldonado was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
presented (he Letters of Recall of 
his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary from the Republic of 
Ecuador to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members of 
the Embassy: Dr Francisco Car¬ 
rion Mena (Minister], Captain 
Mario Pi mo (Naval Attach*). Se- 
nora Soledad de Valencia (First 
Secretary). Sehor Rolando Suarez 
(Second Secretary) and Senor Jos* 
Miguel Barra (Commercial 
Attache). 

Sir David Gilimore (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was present and the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

His Excellency Mr Hiroshi 
KJ lam Lira and Mrs Kiiamura were 
received in farewell audience by 
Her Majesty and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
From Japan to the Court of St 
James's. 

Sir Peter Hall (Her Majesty's 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary to the Argentine 
Republic) and Lady Hall were 
received by The Queen. 

The Queen, Patron, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh, 
this afternoon opened the newly 
restored building of the Royal 
College of Pathologists, 2 Carfton 
House Terrace. London SWI. and 
was received by the President 
(Professor AJastair Bellingham) 
and the Chairman, Appeal Com¬ 
mittee (Sir Christopher Benson). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness toured the building and 
The Queen afterwards unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

The Duchess of Grafton. Mr 
Robin Janvrin and Major James 
Patrick were in attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 

and Trustee. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award, later attended a 
Duke of Edinburgh's Inter¬ 
national Association Reception for 
the RTZ Corporation ai 19 St 
James's Square. London SWI. 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 
February 16: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this morning attended a 
meeting ar Buckingham Palace. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 16: The Princess Royal. 
President. Royal Yachting Associ¬ 
ation. this afternoon aflatded a 
Council Meeting at the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club, 60 Knights- 
bridge. London SWI. 

Her Royal Highness. Chief 
Commandant for Women in The 
Royal Navy, accompanied by 
Commander Timothy Laurence 
RN. this evening attended the 
Moumbanen Festival of Music 
IW4, Royal Albert Hall, Kensing¬ 
ton Gore. London SW7. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 16: Commandant Anne 
Spencer today had the honour of 
biane received by Queen Elizabeth 
The ’ Queen " Mother, Com- 
mandam-ireChief. Women. Royal 
Navy, upon relinquishing her 
appointment as Director. Wom¬ 
en's Royal Naval Service. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 16: The Prince of Wales. 
Colonel-in-Chief, The Parachute 
Regiment, this morning received 
Colonel John Holland upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Honorary Colonel, fOth (Volun¬ 
teer) Battalion, and Major General 
Michael Jackson upon assuming 
the appointment. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 16: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, Patron- National 
Asthma Campaign, was present 
this morning at the first National 
Conference on Asthma Education 
and Management at Kensington 
Town Hall, London W8. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

tygCHAELPOWBL 

Peter Brooke, heritage secretary, at the controls of an antique five-s eater bicycle. Back seat driving him to a safe spot by one of the Trafalgar 
Square lions is Angela Dudley of SPARKS (Sports Aiding Medical Research for Children), which national bike week will help with funds 

Pedalling to health on a bicycle built for a few 
STAFF at the Department of National 
Heritage are being offered interest- 
free loans to buy bicycles, talks on 
cycle maintenance and low cost 
insurance in a bid to improve health 
and fitness and cut pollution and 
congestion on roads (Nick Nuttall 
writes). 

Peter Brooke, the National Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, announced yesterday 
that his department had become the 
first in Whitehall to join the Cyde- 
Friendly Employer scheme launched 

by the Cydists’ Touring Club as part 
of Hovis National Bike Week. 

Under the scheme employers 
pledge to set up a bicyde user group, 
offer secure places to store bikes, 
install showers and put in lockers to 
induce staff to switch to pedal power. 
Membership of the scheme gives 
access to advice and other benefits 
offered by the dub. There are an 
estimated 20 million bicydes in Brit¬ 
ain but only six million are used 
regularly. Many are broken or rusting 

away in garden sheds. Department 
staff will be able to bring their bikes to 
work where they can be put in full 
running order. 

Mr Brooke, who was in Trafalgar 
Square to announce the scheme mid 
pledge nearly E60.000 of funding for 
the bike week in June, said: “Evidence 
sbows that people who cycle to work 
are fitter, more alert and more 
productive than non-cydists. I hope 
other Government departments and 
companies follow our lead." 

The move could prove an embarrass¬ 
ment particularly for the environment 
department which is not a member of 
the cycle-friendly scheme and does 
not offer incentives for using bicydes. 

Peter McGrath, co-ordinator of die 
bike week, said that cycling deserved 
belter funding and support from 
Government, local authorities and 
British Rail. He said cyde-friendJy 
employer schemes were popular in 
America where staff get cyde milage 
equal to that paid for a company car. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an investiture 
ai Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Presi¬ 
dent of the National Playing Fields 
Association, will attend a luncheon 
at Coopers and Lybrand. I 
Embankment Place, ar 12.30. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Presi¬ 
dent of St Bartholomew^ Hospital, 
will open the new magnetic res¬ 
onance scanning unit at the hos¬ 
pital at 130.. 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of the 
British Computer Society, will 
attend the awards presentation 
ceremony at the Royal Society at 
6.45. 

Service dinner 
Bristol Unhneraty Air Squadron 
Air Marsha] Sir John Harris. Air 
Officer Commanding 18 Group, 
RAF Strike Command, was the 
guest of honour at the Bristol 
University Air Squadron annual 
dinner held Iasi night at Azimghur 
Barracks. Wiltshire. Squadron 
Leader R.W. Bond. Commanding 
Officer, presided. The Air Officer 
Commanding and Commandant 
RAF College. Cranwell. the Vice- 
Chancellor of Bath University and 
the Vice-Chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity of the West of England at 
Bristol were among the guests. 

Appointment 
David Griffiths Morris to be a 
Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
Wales & Chester Circuit. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Derek Andrews, civil servant. 
61; Mr Alan Bates, actor. 60: Mr 
Bryan Cassidy, MEP. MV, the Earl 
of Dundonald. 33; Miss Angela 
Eagle. MP, 33: the Earl of Elgin 
and Kincardine, KT.70: Lord Foot. 
85: Mr Bemie Grant, MP. 50: Mr 
Douglas Hoyle. MP. 64: Mr Barry 
Humphries, entertainer and au¬ 
thor. 60: Sir Gordon Jones, chair¬ 
man, Yorkshire Water. 67: Mr R.P. 
Kennedy, headmaster. Highgate 
School. 45: Miss Julia McKenzie, 
actress and singer, 53; General Sir 
John Mogg, 81: Sir Orby Moocham. 
former Chief Justice, Allahabad. 63: 
Mr Norman Pace, comedian. 41: 
Dr Claire Palley. former principal, 
St Anne's College. OxfotxL 63: Sir 
Reginald Pullen, former receiver- 
general. Westminster Abbey. 72; 
Mrs Ruth RendelL crime novelist, 
64: Miss Patricia Routledge. ac¬ 
tress. 65: Mr Michael Shersby, 
MP. 61; Lord Slynn of Hadley, 64: 
Commandant Maty Talbot, for¬ 
mer director, WRNS, 71 Mr 
EUesion Trevor, author, 73: Sir 
Anthony Wilson, former accoun¬ 
tancy adviser to HM Treasury, 66. 

Luncheon 
Guild of Professional 
Toastmasters 
Mr Ashley Powell, Chairman of 
the Guild of Professional Toast¬ 
masters. presented Mr Ivor Spen¬ 
cer, founder and life president, 
with a miniature gavel and en¬ 
graved block and a nebuchadnez- 
zar of champagne at a luncheon 
held yesterday at the Regent Hotel, 
London, to mark his 38 years as a 
professional toastmaster._ 

Husband and wife win 
architecture medal 

MICHAEL and Patty Hop¬ 
kins. the husband and wife 
architects best known for the 
Mound Stand at Lord’s cricket 
pound and the new opera 
house at Glyndeboume. were 
yesterday awarded the 1994 
Royal Gold Medal for Archi¬ 
tecture by the Royal Institute 
of British Architects. 

The Hopkinses are the 
second couple to receive the 
award. The American archi¬ 
tects Charles and Ray Eames 
won It in 1979. Other winners 
include Sir Edward Lutyens 
and Sir Richard Rogers. 

The Hopkinses, whose prac¬ 
tice was established in 1976. 
are known as modernists but 
with a keen eye for the contexts 

of their buildings. Their 
award-winning tented stand 
at Lord’s, completed in 1987, 
was praised for its understat¬ 
ed innovation. The new the¬ 
atre at Glyndeboume was 
hailed as a triumph of brick¬ 
work and exposed steel 
girders. 

The citation for the award 
praised the couple’s work as 
“a reaffirmation that architec¬ 
ture is not only a matter of 
exploiting technology to bufld 
beautifully, nor simply of ac¬ 
commodating difficult and 
changing tasks in a most 
elegant way, but above all of 
capturing in stone and trans¬ 
mitting in bronze the finest 
aspirations of our age”. 

Buckingham Palace 
luncheon 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh yesterday held a lun¬ 
cheon party at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. The guests were: 
Miss Elizabeth Etlacfcailder (artlsil. 
Rabbi Julia Ncuberger (chairman. 
Bloomsbury. Camden and Islington 
Community Health Sendees NHS 
Trust!. MrTom Com! (acton. Processor 
Simon Lee (Prolessor ot Jurisprudence. 
Queen's University. Belfast), professor 
David London (registrar. Royal 
College of Physicians). Mr BUI Morris 
(general secretary. Transport and 
General workers Union). Mr Geraint 
Stanley Jones left airman, board of 

governors. Welsh College of Music 
and Dramai and AlrChlef Marshal Sir 
John Thomson (commander-in-chlef. 
Si rlke Command). 

Reception 
300 Group 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey. Min¬ 
ister far Overseas Development, was 
the guest of honour at a reception 
given by the 300 Group yesterday at 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office to mark the centenary of the 
right to vote for women m the State of 
South Australia. 

Anniversaries Chartered Secretaries 
BIRTHS: Arcangelo Corelli, com¬ 
poser. Fusignano. Italy. 1653: Hor¬ 
ace Benedict de Saussure 
physicist. Geneva. 1740; Rerfe 
La&uiec. physician and inventor of 
the stethoscope, Quimper, France. 
1781; Seiwyn Image, painter. 
Bod iam. Sussex 1849: Sir Edward 
German, composer, Whitchurch. 
Shropshire, 1862: A.B. (Banjo) 
Paterson, poet journalist and au¬ 
thor of Waltzing Matilda, 
Narambia. New South Wales, 
1864. 

DEATHS: Giordano Bruno, 
philosopher, burned at the stake in 
Rome. 1600: Molfere. playwright. 
Paris, 1673: James Macpfaerson. 
poet, Inverness, 1796; Johann 
Heinrich Festalam, educator. 
Bragg. Switzerland. 1827; William 
Collins. landscape painter. 
London. 1847; John Martin, 
historical painter. Douglas. Isle of 
Man, 1854: Heinrich Heine, poet. 
Paris. 1856: John Braham, singer 
and composer, London, 1856; 
Henry Ofcoo, co-founder of the 
Theosophica] Society, Madras, 
1907: Geronimo, Apache leader. 
Port SiD, Oklahoma. 1908; Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Canadian Prime 
Minister 1896-1911, Ottawa. 1918: 
Albert I. Kong of the Belgians 1909- 
34. killed in a climbing accident in 
the Ardennes, 1934: Hons Hof¬ 
mann, Expressionist painter. New 
York, 1966; Shmuel Agnon, nov¬ 
elist, Nobel laureate 1966. Jeru¬ 
salem, 1970; Graham Sutherland, 
painter, 1980. 
Baron Karl von Drais de 
Sauerbrun patented the 
“drabane". the forerunner of the 
bicycle. 1818, 

and Administrators 
The following candidates qualified 
as graduates of the Institute of 
Chartered Secretaries and Admin¬ 
istrators in die December 1993 
examination series: 
Abdulazeez A TS Afflu iNi&Al 
Hassan a a: Alves S L; Amarasinche 
T R D: Ambrolse M l- Arnold A J: 
Arnold C M; Arthur Gw; Asublaro a 
I: Audit B; Ayden R C; Backwell P L 
Bain G A A: BaJafcrlshnan S: Bain A 
L: Bean B J; Bee Soo Poh: Beetoy N D 
D; Bello M O: Billings B; Bishop j ft 
Bisson J V: Boakye J: Booth B M; 
Bourne C R; Brewerton I; Brooke P 
M; Bucket E A: Buckley J T: Bunce A 
U Bums M E; Butel PM; Byrne M J; 
CadeT J; Cahill M T: Campbell F J: 
Carter B ft Carter D E; Carter P J; 
Caussyr&m A D: Chamberlain P J: 
Chohan J; Christy CJV: Clark RD 5: 
Clarke ft- Clarke N: Clayton R W; 
Clee D S: Clegg JPR Clegs S R; 
Cochrane C Wrcote p M; conuffe ft 
Cnnstantlnou K M; Cook A D: Cook 
K A; Coupe LA; Cox DWG; Crae A ft 
Crltchley H; Crosse N M: Crouch er S 
C; Curran J M; Curry J; Daniels C & 
DassenaJeke LN D: Daw J J: Dayal ft 
de Freitas M N; de Souza ANJ; 
DevadasanUftDewarAW;DlalJo S; 
Dickson M A M; Dorey N: Dowlnton 

Eyre R q Farter S L: Fernando 8 DN; 
Fitzgerald c M: Flaws J J: Floyde l M: 
Flynn L E; Fort J: Forrtstal G M; 
Powell M J: Fraser P: French P A J: 
Flyer C J: Gahan F A M; Gale K A; 
Ganily o ft Garg a; Ghosh ft 
Giubths J D: Gibson J: Goult D A: 
Graham C A; Greenwood P M; 
GrtfOn-Smith p B: Grtms&aw P L; 
Gulbane A A; Gutu M: Hainsworth 
P: Hail D A: Hall v j J: Ha I pin O C 
Harris R W; Harris S A: Harris S R: 
Harrison K L Hawkins LV; Harden 

Hobson G: Horsfall S; How j c B; 
Howe M G; Hughes C A: Hughes G P: 
Humph ryes R E; Hurley J A: 
Hypo tile A; Jayaratne M M; jegede I 
O; Jewell L J; Jlffry F ft — 

Jones s A: Kelly s K; Kelly w L- 
KennyE A R; Kem S; Kerr B J; King H 
M G: Koske F K a; Kpogho A MB: 
Kumar A; Kwestg&bo JDS: Lao 
Fung M ut ft- Lawson w N A: Lees J K: 
Leigh A ft urn Wat Hua; Logue D & 
lyon D T, MacKay P D L; Maraw B A; 
Maguire A J; Manarajh U; Maher T. 
MiMaidment J P: Mangan j E; 
Marshall S R: M arson G: Marten t 
Matron v-McAdam P E: McAlister S 
J B: McCarthy S: McCormick S; 
McEleney E t; McGoakin a E: 
McKenna E; McLellan D; 
McLoughlin S; Mead S A R: Menon 
R: MlcmiefS; Middleton S C: Miguel 
de Miguel; Miller A C: MJDefj V; 
Mini chap I Pr MmopI B K: Money P 
D: Moores P J; Morgan j G Morin p 
V. Mosley K: Mulatwa D; 
Munaslngrfe A W M; Murugan S: 
Nlcholls HA: Noble NB: Norton AW; 
Nuckchttdy s B S: O’Brien P A; 
O’Mahony F D: O’Sullivan M; 
Okpala 5; Omosevwetha F O O: 
Onaeko O D M; Oslnowo A B; 
Ovlenrloba T I O: Qyedele E O: 
oyefusi A A: Pal S ft- PariY R A: 
Paterson a ft Patterson JM; Peake J 
M; Pearson M A.- Ferera J M K: 
Peridiu S N; Perks R J; Petrie A G; 
Philips P U: Phillip M ArPmeo C B 
w; pfos H a: Poole Hft Pratt D: 
Preston S: Proper K J: PndevS J; 
Puflier M J; Oaian P G RamJJ M; Kliankar R: Rayson T D: Read A; 

rts H J: Ritchie M A; Robinson 
L J: Rose-Smyth M C; Roy A ft- 
Sandeooa B J: Sankey C M; Satchell 
LA: scon R: Seenundun S; serwaa A: 
Ebarletf E H: snarman LA: Shekonl 
L A: ShelsweU A A; shemlit C 
Simmons K: Skinner A J: Smith J L: 
smith S: Smith S G doden J ft 
Somerville J M W: Soreefan a ft 
Spencer R L Spriggs & Staples G; 
Steets G ft Stevens o B; Stevens G M; 

__MSlew;Tw1f__ 
F W: Thorbum aX Thurman I H: 
Tomktnson K J; Tsappls N J A; 
Tunney D T: Unatenne K N; van 
Alpheri A M ri: Vickers D M: wallane 
J GWarr MR; wells A E; White RP: 
wnheTC MrWhlttvC J; Wilcox KM; 
williams H 1: WUUamson C J: 
Williamson P: Wilson a J: whiter M 
ft-Woods J; woods KE: Woo Lfall PI; 
Woolley H C; wrtgbt s J: Yap PLk 

j; Young L F: Yo Jones D R: Knan; Young L F: Young T 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

IVirJ.M. Hanson 
and Miss BA Fraser 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr J.G. 
Hanson, CUE, and Mrs Hanson, 
of Btadcfaeath, London, anti 
Belinda, daughter of the late Sir 
Hugh Fraser, BL and Mrs David 
Rdd, of Princeton. British 
Columbia. 

DrJ.K. O’Brien 
and Miss EX. Rant 
The engagement is announced 
between John Kieran, son of Dr 
and Mrs M A O'Brien, of Cork. 
Ireland, and Emma Louise, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs FA 
Rant, of Badgworth, Somerset 
Mr J.L PRUridgt 
and Miss M.E. Galpin 
Hie engagemmt is announced 
between James, son of Mr John 
Pahridge. of Avoiue Range. South 
Australia, and Mrs Valerie 
Pahridge, of Gawier, South 
Australia, and Mary, second 
daughter of Mr Richard Galpin. of 
Lexington, Kentucky, and Mrs 
Vivien Galpin, of Westfcy Water¬ 
less, Suffolk. 
Captain J-G-McD. Simpson 
and Mists DJ.K. Barlow 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain John Simpson. 
The Queen's Royal Lancers, elder 
sot of Mr and Mrs Nigel Simpson, 
of Toddngion, Bristol and 
Deborah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George Barlow, of Bradwaii, 
Cheshire. 

Marriages 
Mr JJ. Longtey 
and Miss E. Codrington 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, February 12, at St 
Osmund's, Barnes, between 
Jeremy, elder son of Mr and Mis 
Richard Longley, of Tonbridge, 
and Elizabeth (Lizzy), youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Codrington. 
MrT.M. Williams 
and Miss O R. Mortenseu 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, February 12, at Si Peter and 
St Paul's Church, Oxtofl, of Mr 
Trelawny Willis ms and Miss 
Olivia Mortensen. The Rev Mich¬ 
ael Brock officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Geoffrey Hoare. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother-in-law, 
Mr Christopher Eadie, was at¬ 
tended by Amelia Beaumont. 
James O'Donnell, loaa O'Donnell, 
Katherine Nall. Sophie Fairhead, 
Richard Mauyn-HemphiD. Henry 
Franddin, Caroline Mahony and 
Lucy Miles. Mr Nick Miles was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Dinners 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Butterworth. Chairman of 
CoudcO of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, presided 
at lecture and dinner discussion 
held last night at the Royal Society. 
Dr Richard Van Ana. Mr Philip 
TittJer anti Mr John Chisholm 
were die speakers. 
London School of Economics and 
Political Science 
Sir Allen Sheppard, Chatman of 
the London School of Economics 
and Political Science Second Cen¬ 
tury Campaign Committee, pre¬ 
sided at a dinner held last night at 
20 St James's Square Dr John 
Ashworth, director of the LSE. and 
Professor Nicholas Sura also 
spoke. 
Mr Hugh Dykes, MP 
On Monday, February 14, 1994, 
Mr Hugh Dykes. MP. held a 
Dinner at the Beefsteak Gub. The 
guests were: 
Mr Eric BeneIhelm. sir Michael 
Butler. Mr Stephen Catlln. Mr 
Tom Donaldson. Mr John Drew, 
the German Ambassador, Mr 
Christopher Johnson, Mr Martin 
Knight Mr John Maples, Mr 
Geoffrey Martin, Mr Jeffrey Mayer. 
Mr Robert Selgel, Mr Paul Steln- 
metz. mis Valerie Str&chan. Cft 
the Right Hon Lord Thomson of 
Monlfieth, KT, Mr Gerry Wade, Mr 
Brian Williamson and Mr Stanis¬ 
las M Yassukovtcb (Hon CBE). 

They murder the widow and 
the stranger and pu! Uie 
fatherless to death. They say 
the Lord does not see: God of 
Jacob pays no heed. 
Psalm 94 . 6.7 rREB) 

BIRTHS 

AL HAJM - On February 
10th 1994 at the Wellington 
Hospital, la Gumza and 
ManaanM. a mntifgl 
daughter. Fauna 

BARRETT - On February 
nth. to Gillian and Shaun, a 
son. oomtnic James, a 
brother for Charlotte and 
Natalie. 

BEATSON- H1RD - On 
February 1st In New York, to 
Suzannah and Jonathan, a 
son. Dlgby George, b brother 
for Hubert. 

BLACK - On 134h February, 
to Nicola and Jamie, a son. 
Fergus. 1 

BRADY - On 13th February, 
to Alison tn£e Ralunanj and 1 
DermoL a son. Hugo WOHaro 
DcrmoL. a brother for 
Hannah. 

EVAM&-BEVAN - On 
February 9th. to PhiUppa 
and David, a soo. Patrick 
David, a brother for AUcc. 

FLETCHER - On February 
llth al The Portland 
Hospital, Emily Annette, a 
daughter to Deu amt 
Phillip, a sister la Phillip Jr. 

HAGOAS - On February loth 
1994. lo Simon and Emma 
(n£e Lawson), a daughter. 
Poilyanna Mary. 

KING - On 11th February tn 
Melbourne, lo Caihryn and 
Richard, a daughter. 

MAITLAND - On February 
loth, to Jane and Johnny, a 
daughter. Lucy Louise, a 
stsler for Jessica. I 

MAN LEY-COOPER - On! 
February 5th. to Lucy (nfe i 
May' and Justin, a son. 
Henry Charles, a brother for j 
Lydia Jane and Isabelle 
Annie. 

OD6ERS - on February I4tn. 
to Henrietta (Ate Macdonald) 
and James, a son. Thomas 
wmiam stake, a brother lor 
Leuoa and Catrfona. 

PARKER - On 10th February 
1994, lo Petra (irfe 8»y) and 
Robin, a son. MaOhew 
Jonathan 

VELARDE - On iStii February 
to Tina (nee Webster} and 
Matthew. a beautiful 
daughter. Portia Elbe, a 
stater tor Max and Archie. 

WALSH • On 16th February 
1994. to Beverley (n#e Webb) 
and Eamonn. a son. Luke 
Rory, a brother for Coin, al 
Princess Margaret Hospital. 

DEATHS 

APPLETON - Susan, beloved 
wile or John, peacefully at 
home on Sunday morning 
February 13th after 57 years 
or happy marriage. The end 
of a lifetime partnership- wm 
always be in my thoughts. 
Rest in peace my darUng. 
Funeral ■ mo am Tuesday. 
February 22nd - Futomwood 
Crematorium. Eltham. 

BAJRBOUR On 13th 
February. Robert Fraser of 
Soulhborough. Kent, aged 67 
years, the beloved husband 
of Wendy and a much loved 
father and grandfather. 
Funeral Service al St Paul’s 
Church. Rusthall. Tunbridge 
Wells, on Tuesday 22nd 
February at lO am followed 
by a private cremation. No 
(lowers but donations 
apprectaied to British Heart 
Foundation c/o Ord-Huroe 
Funeral Directors. JJA 
Quarry Hill Road. 
Tonbridge. Kent TN9 2RS. 
tel: (0732) 355746. 

BUCHAN - Christina Dowager 
Countess of Buchan, on 
February 16rh- peacefully In 
her sleep, aged 87. Beloved 
mother of Malcolm. Sarah 
and Caroline. Thanksgiving 
Service at St Leonard's 
Church. Semiey. Dorart. al 
12 noon. Saturday February 
Z6tii. No flowers by reguasL 

COLE - On I5(h February 
1994. Edith Mary u>4e 
CUnkardj aged 82. of OM 
Haad&tgion. Oxford, widow 
Of LL CoL R.B. (“Bunny"! 
Cole DSO TD MA. Dear 
mother and grandmother. 
Cremation Oxford 
Crematorium Friday 18th 
February 11 am. Family 
flowers only. Donadons to 
League of Friends of NuffleM 
Orthopaedic Centra, Oxford. 

CROWLEY - On February 
8th. Geoffrey Curas, aged 
94. Widower of Kitty, father, 
grandfather and great 
grandfather- Sadly missed. 

EYRE - On February 15th. 
Patricia Marguerite, wife or 
the late John Sfrwart Eyre. 
Mother of Jane FitzGerald 
and Allaon CronuneUn. 
Funeral Service Hay combe 
Crematorium. Bath, on 
Wednesday February 23rd 
at IS noon. No flowers, 
i(Tr»H«M (f desired for the 
MacmUldr Nurses may be 
sent to Jodys Funeral 
Directors. 7 Windsor Race. 
Upper Bristol Road. Bath 

DEATHS 

FANGHANEL - On February 
15th suddenly al work. Peter 
aged 72 years. Loving friend 
and hioband of Angela, 
beloved brother, father and 
grandfather. A man of many 
dualities, appreciated by ao. 
Funeral on Friday February 
26th at 2 pm at Luton 
Crematorium. Stopaley. 
Beds Flowers, or if preferred 
donations to Asthma 
Research Council. Cnaulrles 
la Chencry Funeral Services 
Lid. 10462) 434375. 

GALLAGHER - On February 
14th al Uw Eastbourne 
District General HosnttaL 
Constance, aged 70 years, 
dearly loved wife for 47 
years of Edward Francis. 
Funeral Service at 
Eastbourne Crematorium on 
Thursday February 24th at 
1045 am. Flowers to Home 
L Son Ltd.. 19 South Street. 
Eastbourne. 

GRIMOND - On February 
15th. peacefully tn London. 
Laura Miranda, widow of 
Joseph, beloved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral 
12.45pm February 21s*. St 
Magnus CathedraL radmaB. 
Details of a Service of 
Thanksgiving tor bath their 
lives will be announced. 

HART - On 12th February 
1994. peacefully at 
Chesterton HogpnaL 
Cambridge: Dr. George 
Atherton Hart. F.R.C.A.. 
MA. BA. MJLCSL 
L.R.C.P.. V.RJ3.. aged 83. 
Much loved by Ms wife 
Isabel, sons Christopher and 
Michael and Uietr fandHhi 
Funeral private for Runny 
and dose friends. Memorial 
Service at Wesley Chapel. 
Christs Pieces. Cambridge, 
an Saturday 12th Marcn at 
It JO am. Enquiries may be 
made to HJ. Patndn L&L. 
Funeral Dtrcciors. 43 High 
Street. Union. Cambridge, 
tel: (0223) 891226. 

JEANES - On February ism. 
Metford Arthur, suddenly 
but peacefully at his home at 
Nether Stowey. Bridgwater, 
aged 73 yean. The beloved 
husband of Dinah. Funeral 
Sendee at SI Mary's Church. 
Neuter surwey. on Tuesday 
February 22nd at 10.15 am 
followed fay cranaHdb at 
Taunton Deane. Finally 
flowers only Mom. 
donations If dashed for St 
Margaret (SohhMM) 
Hospice may be ten at the 
Church or sent to GrandflBld 
Si Son Funeral Directors. 
Nether Stowey. Bridgwater 
(02751 732219. 

DEATHS 

KEITH - On February IBth tn 
hospital. bravely from 
cancer. James Robin dim. 
adored husband of Maggie, 
loving father of James, 
brother to Ian and brilliant 
Uncle. Private cremation. 
Date for Thanloglvtng 
Service will be announced 
Liter. Donations. If desired, 
lo Cancer Research 
Campaign c/a JJf. Kenyon. 
49 Marlon Road. London 
WB 6LA. 

KING CO ME - Brian. Charies 
Brian Fabrts DSO. DFC A 

Bar. died at hts home tn 
Devon on February 14th 
1994 The runeral will be 
held on Wednesday 23rd 
February at 3 pm at St 
Peter's. Eaton Scruare. 
London SWI. 

KNIGHT - On 12th February 
1994. Thomas E Knight, 
daarty loved husband of Kay. 
much loved father of Michael 
and Garry, father-in-law of 
Alexandra and EveUrne. and 
grandfather ot Tara. Tanya. 
Natasha. Anousfaka. 
Nicholas and Strnhanle. 
Funeral Sendee IO am on 
Thursday 24th February at 
St Georges Church. BiclcK*y. 
Bromley. By request, family 
flowers only to Francis 
Channel! & sons. 231 High 
Sheet. Bromley. BR1 INZ. 
Donations m lieu may be sent 
to Salvation Army Bromley 
Corps, c/o Malar David 
Scon. Salvation Army. 11 
RaCford Way. Bromley. BR1 
3EN. 

LEE - bobd Mary, peacefully 
in London on February i«m. 
in her 102nd year, widow of 
Canon Dudley waterman 
Lee and mother of Barbara. 
Tony and Catharine. Funeral 
at St Mary Magdalene. 
Tanwonh. Wednesday 
February 23rd at 12 noon. 
Dona Sons (f desired to 
Ton worth Church. 

LEV Frederick Cordon. ■ 
passed peacefully away on 
16th January 1994 aged B6. 
Cremation has ui«n place. 
No flowers but donations to 
London City Mission tt 

desired. 

magsregor-hastie - cm 
Saturday February 12th. 
Professor Roy ajv. 
Historian and Writer, aged, 
W years- Requiem Mam to 
be held al the Church at the I 
Sacred Heart Calertum. on , 
Monday February 28lh at i 
lOam followed by committal 
ai Worth. Entndrles to B.C. 
Baker and Son Funeral 
Sen-ices. IS-17 High Street 
Calcriiam. CR3 SUE. leL 
i0aS3i 343219. 

DEATHS 

MATHESON-BRUCE 
Graeme aged 4£. On 
February 12th peacefully at 
The Royal Free Hospital 
Funeral on Saturday 
February 19th al 10.30 am 
at Fa&mulr Church. Dundee, 
fallowed by private 
cremauon. Family flowers 
only. Donations to Friends of 
The Royal Free HospUaL 
Pond Street London NWS. 

MeGARRY - Mary 'Maureen'. 
Peacefully in Folkestone on 
February ISXh. Much loved 
and much missed mother. 
mother-In-law and 
grandmother. Service at 2pm 
Friday February IBth al SI 
Joseph's. Chentoo. Flowers 
or letun e/a Ghtttendcns. 1 
Ingakaby Road. Folkestone, 
tel: (0303; 851456 or dona¬ 
tions to Cancer Research. 

_- Suddenly on 
ith February, at her home, 
he Crest- Little Haven, near 
overlord west 
EmDrokalun. In her 93rd 
ar. Elizabeth (BeUrt. (for- 
er Deputy Headmistress of 
ratihamstow Hall, 
svenoaks. Kent). Funeral 
eesday 22nd February 
J94. service IMS am al 
'aUon West Church. Lillie 
avert. followed tar 
emotion, 12-30 pin at Parc 
wyn Crematorium, 
arberth. Family flowers 
dy. Donations for Walton 
rest Church may be sent c/o 
It Keith Hart. 3 HoEbroofc 
oad. Broad Haven, or. 
averfortwesL 
embrokesblre SA62 3HZ 

(ELL - On February 
Sheila (nee MaCbeth). 

SO\ wife of the lole J.F- 
ted I.G& Reccnfly In 

exeetient care of 
wood Lodge Mane, 
mstsnv CremaOon at 

21 st February 3 pm. 
owen. 

MUNRO-WA1XEX - On 
February lath 1994 in great 
serenity. May. aged 88. 
widow of WtiUam John 
Munro-Walker and beloved 
mother of Paid. Funeral 
Tuesday 22nd February 12 
noon id Bournemouth 
Crematorium, ad welcome. 
Cut Dowers may be sent to 
Dene-Scon. Portman Lodge 
Funeral Home. 
Bournemouth. 

DEATHS 

NORTH - On February lath 
1994. peacefully. Colonel 
Walter Sowden North 
CJLE-. Royal Marines retd- 
devoted husband of the late 
Kathleen and dearly loved 
father of Jenifer and Michael 
and grandfather of Patrick. 
Katharine. Susan. Thomas. 
Alexandra and John. 
Funeral Service at GutidfOrd 
Crematorium on Thursday 
24th February at 12 noon. 

ROOKE LEY - Peacefully on 
14th February. PauL RJJ». 
Funeral RunOv only. 

SHED DEN - On February 
13th. peacefully. Janet 
Freeland. widow of 
Hamilton. formerly of 
Sevenoafcs. KenL Dearest 
mother of Joan, 
grandmother and great- 
grandmotha-. Sendee at 
Southampton Crematorium 
on Tuesday February 22nd 
al 2.30 pm- Family flowers 
only please. 

SHORT - On 14th February 
1994. suddenly tad 
peacefully altar arrival al 
hosotial. Cant- Kenneth 
Albert. D.S.O. R-N- retd.. 
aged so. Beloved husband of 
Denbe. dear rather of 
Michael and Chrtstopho- and 
much loved grandfather. 
Funeral Service at St Mary's 
Church. Essendon. prov. 
Wednesday 23rd February 
at 2 pra. Enquiries to J J. 
Burgess. Hatfield, lei: O07tm 
262122. 

SOWDEM - On 18th 
November 1993. Peacefully 
In Aistralla. Jean: Manorial 
Service al SI Peter's Church. 
Formby. on Monday 
February 21st al 5 pm. All 
eotntiries to Dean Bros, let 
(07041 872023. 

ST JUST - Marta, on 
February xfitn. died 
peacefully at home la 
London- Widow or the law 
Lord St JasL Beloved mother 
of PukSierta (Katya) and 
Natasha and adored 
cpnmtmather of Natalia and 
Tamara. Ftowan to Uw 
Church. Funeral win be held 
ai 11 am on Wednesday 
February 23rd at the Russian 
Cathedral of All Saints. 67 
Eimtenm Gardens. 5W7. 
Burial ai Wtibiuy Park, nr. 
Salisbury. WUta. Memorial to 
be announced. 

WALTERS - Ob February 
1201. peacefully. Joyce Amy. 
Funeral Mass at St John’s 
wood Parish Church on 
Tuesday February 22nd at 
ipm followed by cremation 
al Golden Green at ft30 pra. 

to J.H. Kenyon, 

DEATHS 

Enootaes to J.l 
ronySwaio. 

WALKS! - On February 
16th. Henry Arthur lChips;, 
betovod husband of Panda 
(formerly Hammer! and the 
lata QutH and father of 
Christopher and Mary and a 
loving grandfather. Loved 
and sadly missed by Ms Step- 
(entity. Service 
WUrtiarapCan Church, nr. 
WUnbame. Dorset. on 
Monday February 21st al 
2pm. Family flowers only. 
Donailora If deotoed to Marie 
Curie Cancer Cars 
Spetbbury Church 
Restoration Trust c/o 
Charies Small & Son. 
Funeral Directors. 15 West 
Street Whnbome. Dorset, 
let (02001 882372. 

WILKINSON - On llth 
February peacefully In the 
penile care of BUPA 
Wlnscombe. Ktooswood. 
Miss Marovet Edith aged 86. 
Daughier or the tide Mr & 
Mrs CJ>. wiudnsan. stater of 
the late Pump Wilkinson and 
dear friend of many. Funeral 
Service on Thursday 24th 
February at AD Saints 
Church. Carshalton at 
1.30pm followed by 
cremation al Croydon 
Oemauridu M 2.16pm. AH 
(towers and enoutries to 
W.A. Truetove A Son L&L. 
iOBI) 642-8211. 

WOODHOUSE - on February 
14th 1994 peacefully al 
Swanags. Paul Henry 
Benson WoodboiM. Malor 
TJ3.. The Royal Hampshire 
RegbnenL aged 84. Formerly 

Mayor 
Winch_ 

toe Hampshire Chronicle 
Group of Newspapers. 
Funeral Service in 
Winchester Cathedral on 
Monday February 21st at 
iS.SO pm. Donations. If 
desired, to the Dean and 
Chapter of Winchester 
Cathedral (Music 
endowment Fund}. The 
Cathedral Office. 5 The 
Ctoae. Winchester SQ219L8. 

MOWn MUR - Remembering 
John. Kings Own Scottish 
Borderers, killed Burma. 50 
years ago today. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRTVATE 

DUIGNAN - John Joseph. 
F.RMeLS. Schoolmaster, s. 
died 17th February. 1964. 
B^J). and EJVLSJ3. 

RELDHOUSE - John, dearest 
Dad. not lust a tamer but a 
iovtng friend. Mark. Amanda 
and Sarah win always love 
and mlsB you. 

RELDHOU8E - John. Love 
you now and always darting. 
toe days are long until -we 
meet again. Midge. 

SMOHEKAN - George 
Adebayo on this me second 
anniversary of your death. 
Always In our heart, rest in 
perfect peace. 
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: : >S OBITUARIES 

Albert McIntosh. OBE, who 
became the first Professor of 

Marketing at the London 
Business School after a business 

career ending as General 
Manager of Mars, died in 

London on February 10 aged 89. 
He was bora in Selkirk on July 

29.1904. 

A LEADING member of the Commu¬ 
nist Party in the 1930s. A. W. 
McIntosh (always known as Mac) was 
perhaps a surprising choice as Profes¬ 
sor of Marketing at the newly opened 
London Business School in 1965. But 
he had — after short periods as editor 
and scriptwriter under John Grierson 
at the Empire Marketing Board, and 
as a market researcher at the Erwin 
Wasey advertising agency in 1930-31 - 
been in marketing and management 
all his working life. 

As a management consultant with 
Harold Whitehead and Partners for 14 
years, and as marketing manager, and 
subsequently general manager, at 
Mars horn 1947 to 1965. he was 
conspicuous for his unconventional 
opinions, clear thinking and writing, 
and contempt for imprecision or 
dishonesty in thought, speech, and 
writing. 

Albert William McIntosh was bom 
in the Borders, the son of a licensed 
grocer in Jedburgh. At the age of three 
he contracted polio, which left him 
lame, with a withered leg. all his life. 
He refused to wear the callipers which 
were prescribed for him, insisting on 
walking unaided or with sticks. 

He was educated, chi the Border 
Counties Scholarship, at George War- 
son’s College in Edinburgh, and then 
on a bursary at Edinburgh University, 
where he gained the best first-class 
degree in history in 1926. having been 
secretary of debates at the University 
Union. His final term was at the time 
of the General Strike. As chairman of 
the University Labour Club, he suc¬ 
ceeded in having his final examina¬ 
tions postponed so that he could join 
the Labour Chib secretary. Jennie Lee. 
at strike headquarters in Leith, where 
they assumed responsibility for issuing 

albert mcintosh THE HON LADY GRIMOND 

licences for approved lorries to travel 
between Edinburgh, Glasgow, and the 
docks. 

Coining to London, to study econom¬ 
ic history at the Institute of Historical 
Reserach, he soon became involved in 
left-wing politics. He visited the Soviet 
Union in 1930, pursuing the director 
Sergei Eisenstein around Moscow in 
an open track. He joined the Commu¬ 
nist Party in that year, and by 1939 was 
North London organiser, a member of 
file London District Committee, and 
active in encouraging industrial action 
in London Transport. However, he 
was outraged by the Nazi-Soviet Pact, 
and with Harry Pbllitt and Jack Gaster 

resigned from the party. Pdllitt and 
Caster recanted quickly: McIntosh 
never did. He remained a socialist, and 
a member of the Labour Party, all his 
life, but took no further active part in 
politics. 

At Mars. McIntosh strongly sup¬ 
ported the American egalitarianism 
which Foreest E. Mars had introduced 
when he founded the UK business in 
1932. As general manager, in charge of 
2.000 emplttyees. he clocked in at 8.30 
every morning, and lost a day's pay if 
he was one minute late. He ate with 
cleaners or foremen in the canteen, 
wearing a white coat whenever he was 
in the factory. Though he had his own 

office off the open-plan space where all 
but directors worked, his door was 
always open. 

When he announced his retirement 
from Mars at the age of 60. Forrest E. 
Mars tried to persuade him to move to 
the United States as vice-president — 
the most senior non-family executive— 
of tile Mars worldwide operation. He 
preferred to accept an offer from 
Arthur F. Earle, principal of the 
London Business School, to become the 
first professor of marketing in Britain. 
Here again, his darity of mind and 
speech, and his freedom from academ¬ 
ic jargon and received thinking, made 
him popular with students and respect¬ 
ed by his colleagues. He combined his 
work at the London Business School 
with public service, as a member of the 
Consumer Council, and the Post Office 
Economic Development Committee, 
and chairman of its working party on 
data transmission. For this work he 
was appointed OBE in 1970. 

On his second retirement, when he 
characteristically left in time for his 
successor to establish himself in ad¬ 
vance of the school’s move to Regenrs 
Park, he again took up historical 
research. He became a recognised 
expert on the “regicides", the members 
of the House of Commons who signed 
the death warrant of Charles I in 1649. 
His meticulous research showed that 
the royalist claim that they did so 
under duress was a calumny. His work 
influenced the revision of C. V. Wedg¬ 
wood’s classic text; he published sev¬ 
eral journal articles, a monograph for 
the House of Lords Record Office 
library, and a number of new entries 
for the Dictionary of National 
Biography. 

McIntosh was a passionate traveller, 
photographer, lover of antiques, paint¬ 
ings, film, and music, and debater. He 
married, in 1932, Helena Agnes Penny) 
Britton, who died in 1989. A con vinca! 
atheist, he insisted at Jenny's funeral in 
1989 that she had been, as he was, a 
lifelong socialist and humanist He is 
survived by his son Andrew (Lord 
McIntosh of Haringey) and daughter 
Mary, Reader in Sociology at the 
University of Essex. 

ROBERT BAYNE-POWELL DOROTHY MARSHALL 
Robert Bayne-Powefl. 
CB. formerly Senior 

Registrar of me Family 
Division, High Court of 
Justice, died on January 
30 aged 83. He was born 

on October 10,1910. 

ALTHOUGH by profession a 
barrister, Robert Bayne-Pow- 

^&11 had a range of other 
interests, and a gift for being 
liked through his friendly 
character. He was a wise 
adviser and a good friend to 
many. 

His family home was 
Brockhill, Broaddyst, Devon. 
He went to Charterhouse and 
Trinity College, Cambridge, 
where he took his degree in 
classics and modem lan¬ 
guages — and coxed the 
Trinity trial eights. Like his 
father and grandfather, he 
was called to the Bar. in 1935, 
and three years later married 
Nancy Phillips (who prede¬ 
ceased him). 

In 1940 he was commis¬ 
sioned into the Intelligence 
Corps and served in SOE from 
1941-45, when he was posted to 
the Allied Control Commis¬ 
sion for Austria with the rank 
of major. A stay in Rome 
waiting to be allowed to enter 
Vienna started his lifelong 

interest in art and the opera, 
and in Italy itself — he spoke 
fluent Italian. 

On demobilisation, he re¬ 
turned to the Bar. practising in 
what was then called Probate, 
Divorce and Admiralty Divi¬ 
sion; and in 1964 was appoint¬ 
ed Registrar, becoming Senior 
Registrar 197681. No appeal 
against his judgments was 
ever upheld. From 1978-81 be 
was a member of the Senate of 
the Inns of Court and Bar. He 
was appointed CB in 1981. 

Most of his friends knew 
him in other guises. His love 
of art originating in Italy in 
1945, led to his becoming an 

expert on portrait miniatures, 
of which he had a fine collec¬ 
tion. He was Keeper of the 
Miniatures at the Fitzwflliam 
Museum in Cambridge, and 
consultant to Sotheby's, writ¬ 
ing accounts of three minia¬ 
tures collections, that on the 
Fitzwilliam being published in 
1985. He was a member of the 
Reviewing Committee for the 
Export of Works of Art from 
1975-82. 
. His dub was the Athen¬ 
aeum. which he chaired from 
1977-80. and was for long on its 
wine committee — wine, espe¬ 
cially daret being one of his 
particular interests: and he 
belonged to its chess circle. 
He was a member of the 
exclusive Lucretians Dining 
Club. 

The Mount, his seven-acre 
garden at Borough Green in 
Kent, which he bought in 1942, 
holds a large collection of his 
rhododendrons, all 3S2 named 
ones duly annotated in his 
accessions bode, and there are 
many unnamed hybrids as 
well. 

In his parish of Platt, he was 
churchwarden. 1974-77, and 
connected with many other 
village activities. 

He is survived by his three 
children. His wife died in 1979. 

FOR SALE FLATSHARE OVERSEAS TRAVEL RENTALS 

Dorothy Marshall, soda! 
historian, died on 

February 13 aged 93. She 
was born on March 26. 

1900. 

WITH the death of Dorothy 
Marshall, one of the last links 
is broken with the pioneering 
world of the new social history 
which did so much to trans¬ 
form the discipline immediate¬ 
ly after the First World War. 

Dorothy Marshall went 
from her grammar school at 
Preston to Girton in the au¬ 
tumn of 1918. Her tutor was 
Eileen Power, whose inspira¬ 
tion and warmth in her han¬ 
dling of students, as weD as in 
her research and writing, re¬ 
mained the dominant influ¬ 
ence in Marshall’s own long 
academic life. 

Postgraduate work at the 
London School of Economics 
as well as at Girton resulted in 
a PhD which was published in 
1926 under the title The Eng¬ 
lish Poor in the Eighteenth 
Century. Reissued as late as 
1969, it made a permanent 
contribution to English social 
history. It also opened up her 
academic career, though jobs 
were few. 

She was a schoolteacher for 
a while in Reigate, held a 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

temporary appointment at 
Vassar in the United States 
and at Johannesburg, did a 
titde teaching at Girton, and 
then entered mainstream 
university life, first at Bedford 
College. London, then at Dur¬ 
ham. and finally at Cardiff 

■ (1937-67). finishing as one of 
the first to be elected to the 
new rank of Reader in the 
University of Wales. 

One of her first pupils there 
was the young Roy Jenkins, 
who later admitted that her 
aid in teaching him how to 
write Oxford-style history es¬ 
says had been crudal to his 
gaining entry to Balfiol. She 
was subsequently elected fel¬ 
low of her college at Cardiff 
and awarded an honorary 
doctorate at the University of 
Lancaster, both honours gave 
her great personal pleasure. 

Major academic contribu¬ 
tions came between 1956 and 
1968 when a series of books on 
the 18th century, notably her 
general account of the century 
published by Longman, made 
her one of the key interpreters 
of the age. 

All this was accomplished in 
spite of a heavy teaching load, 
no sabbatical leave, and a 
deep family commitment to 
her mother and to her sister- 
in-law (her only brother was 
killed in the Second World 
War. leaving a widow and two 
small boys). Her teaching 
gave inspiration and enrich- 

The Hon Lady Grimond, 
widow of the late Lord 

Grimond, died on 
Febrnaiy 14 aged 75. She 
was born on October 13, 

1918. 

LAURA GRIMOND, daugh¬ 
ter of Lady Violet Bonham 
Carter (later Baroness Asquith 
of Yambury), was herself one 
of her party’s strongest hidden 
assets and became an increas¬ 
ingly prominent figure m Ork¬ 
ney’s political life. She first 
visited Orkney in 1945 when 
her husband unsuccessfully 
contested the seat of Orkney 
and Shetland. But when he 
was returned for the constitu¬ 
ency in 1950, the family put its 
roots down there — and she 
increasingly made it her 
home, bringing up her youn¬ 
gest son almost entirely at the 
Old Manse in Kirkwall. 

Born into a family of distin¬ 
guished liberals — her father 
was Sir Maurice Bonham 
Carter who had been private 
secretary to her grandfather 
Herbert Henry Asquith — 
Laura Miranda Bonham Car¬ 
ter was educated privately in 
London. Fiance and Austria. 
She first met Jo Grimond 
when she was IS and two years 
later they were married. 

Laura Grimond might well 
have been a politician herself 
had she not had four children 
io bring up C*Aoor Laura," her 
mother used to say in tones of 
some Edwardian horror, "she 
seems to be always blacking 
bootsp. But. though she was 
notoriously unpunctual, she 
proved an invaluable aide to 
her husband in his career, 
particularly in Orkney and 
Shetland- In the ten years that 
he was leader of the Liberal 
Party, involving three general 
elections, she took the whole 
burden of the constituency 
upon her shoulders. She 
would tour the parishes and 
islands, addressing meetings 
on his behalf. During the time 
Mien the family lived in 
London — something which 
she considered a necessary 
political evil — she worked as 
a magistrate in Richmond. 
She resigned from die bench 
there in 1960. citing her in¬ 
creased political activities. 

A direct and practical 
woman. Laura Grimond 
could be outspoken on those 
issues about which she felt 
strongly. Although Jacking 
her mother’s mesmerising elo¬ 
quence. she was an effective 
speaker who worked especial¬ 
ly hard for die Women's 
liberal Federation, in which 
she was involved for over 
twenty years. She was never 
afraid, too. to raise issues that 
others were too timid to venti¬ 
late. She once publicly com¬ 
plained about the "restrictive 
quota system" operating 
against Jews entering inde¬ 
pendent London schools, and 
she was merciless towards the 
Conservative Party’s habit of 
rewarding its workers with 
ribbons and baubles. 

By the late 1960s she had 
sufficiently impressed Scottish 
party officials for them to ask 
her to stand at the next general 
election as the candidate for 
West Aberdeenshire, at dial 
stage a Liberal sear. Laura 
Grimond’s strength in the 
area lay in her robust attitude 
towards Scottish Nationalism 
(she thought the SNP pro¬ 
gramme too narrow). But, 
though she kept the SNP vote 

down to a mere 2.000. she lost 
the seat by over 5.000 votes to 
Colonel Colin “Mad Mitch" 
Mitchell (the recent hero of the 
evacuation from Aden}. 

Although Laura Grimond 
never sat at Westminster, she 
continued an active political 
life, even serving on the Alli¬ 
ance's defence commission, 
1984-86. (Roy Jenkins re¬ 
marked that she was “about as 
sympathetic to the idea of 
unilateralism as her redoubt¬ 
able mother had been to 
appeasement".) 

In Scotland she sat on the 
Ancient Monuments Board, 
and from 1974-80 was the 
councillor for the parishes of 
Firth and H array on the 
Orkney Islands Council, and 
chairman of its housing com- 
minee. She championed vari¬ 
ous Orkney causes, 
particularly heritage issues, 
and founded the Orkney Heri¬ 
tage Society. 

Laura Grimond had a 
stroke in December 1992 and 
subseqefitly gave up public 
life. Her husband died in 
Orkney in October last year 
and she is survived by two 
sons and a daughter, one son 
having predeceased her. 
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WALTER JUDD 

Walter Henry Judd, a 
former US Congressman 

who made his name 
through opposition to the 

CiMHmnnisI rpgrmr hi 

China, died in 
MitcfaevOle. Maryland, 
on February 13 aged 95. 
He was bom in Rising 

City. Nebraska, on 
September 25b 1898. 

CHINA was the focus of 
Walter Judd's dual careers, 
both as a doctor and a politi¬ 
cian. The son of a Sunday 
school teacher, he had formed 
an early ambition to be a 
missionary, and in 1925 
achieved his aim when, after 
obtaining Ids medical qualifi¬ 
cations. the CongregationaF 
ists sent him to Nanking. It 
was a tough assignment Judd 
found himself at a mission 
hospital in Shaowu, in Ftikien 
Province, which was riddled 
with both mosquitoes and 
bandits. After five years and 
46 serious attacks of malaria 
he succumbed to the former, 
and returned to the United 
States where he was offered a 
fellowship in surgery by the 
Mayo Foundation. 

But two years later, in 1934. 
he was back in China, in die 
malaria-free area of Shansi 
Province, and it was there that 
his mission became a haven 
for the thousands of Chinese 
fleeing before the Japanese 
onslaught Fenchow. die site 
of his mission hospital, was 
captured by the Japanese in 
1938. but for five months Judd 
remained at his post before 
returning to America. There 
he set out to arouse the United 
States from its stupor of 
isolationism, using his own 
resources to make 1,400 
speeches in two years across 
46 states, against the dangers 
of the Japanese menace. 

Broke and dispirited. Judd 
abandoned his crusade in 194) 
and went into private medical 
practice. But a year later he 
was persuaded to stand for 
Congress as a Republican for 
Minnesota and won a derisive 
victory with the backing of the 
local labour unions. In Wash¬ 
ington, Judd continued to 
campaign for China, which 
for him was the China of 
Chiang-Kai-shek. He was in¬ 
strumental in achieving the 
relaxation of US immigration 
laws against the Chinese and 
in efforts to curb the opium 
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trade, but his chief claim to 
fame was in his violent opposi¬ 
tion to Chinese Communism. 
Ln this cause he was to support 
Senator Joseph McCarthy in 
his campaign against an al¬ 
leged Communist conspiracy 
within the State Department, 
and fought for increased US 
aid to the Nationalist regime 
in China. 

By 1952 Judd was one of the 
most admired politicians 
among conservative Ameri¬ 
cans, and was even considered 
by Dwight Eisenhower for the 
vice-presidential nomination 
(which went instead to Rich¬ 

ard Nixon). He continued, 
however, to press his views on 
China as chairman of the 
House sub-committee on Far 
Eastern affairs, and fought — 
for many years successfully — 
against the admission of Com¬ 
munist China to the United 
Nations. He was selected to 
deliver die keynote address at 
the Republican National Con¬ 
vention in I960, and made a 
dramatic intervention in the 
presidential campaign of that 
year by claiming (correctly) 
that John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
was suffering from Addison's 
disease. 

But his star was fading. In 
1962 he was defeated in the 
Congressional elections fol¬ 
lowing changes in the bound¬ 
aries of his district. His 
political career was not quite 
finished. In 1964 Judd won 
designation as his state’s “fa¬ 
vourite son” candidate in the 
presidential race, but gar¬ 
nered only 22 votes on the first 
ballot. He retired from politics 
shortly afterwards, at least 
officially, bui in 1966 he was 
back on Capitol Hill, telling a 
Congressional committee that 
the Chinese Communist gov¬ 
ernment “does not represent 
the Chinese people any more 
than the Quisling regime in 
Norway represented the Nor¬ 
wegian people”. 

In 1971. when the LHM Gen¬ 
eral ssembly admitted main¬ 
land China as a member and 
expelled the Nationalists, 
Judd called the vote “a cynical 
affront to human justice". But 
he made no comment when 
President Nixon made an 
official visit to Peking a year 
later, and ultimately recog¬ 
nised the Communist regime. 
The battle lost, Judd remained 
at heart a loyal Republican. 
He leaves his wife Miriam 
and three daughters. 
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HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE 
“CONVERSATION PIECE” 

By NOEL COWARD 
Sophie Oxford-HEATHER THATCHER 
Manila James---.MOYA NUGENT 
Paul. Due de chaurigny-Varennes — NOEL 

COWARD 
IVtelanJe__WONNE PRINTEMPS 
The Marquis of Sheere —LOUTS HAYWARD 
The Earl of Harrtngford GEORGE SANDERS 
The Duke or Bentden ATHOLE STEWART 
Lady Julia Chanerts........—IRENE BROWNE 

Fortunately it was in the year 1811 that Paul, 
a fugitive and impoverished French aris¬ 
tocrat brought Melanie to Brighton. Fortu¬ 
nately y«nwe- in that year, if you were— 
like Mr. Coward's story—slim but not 
scraggy, frail but gracefully rounded, it was 
wonderful whar costume could do to conceal 
the inconsequence of your character by 
revealing and decorating your charms. 

As for Paul and Melanie, nothing in their 
history became them quite so weD as their 
dresses. Pad had found her singing in a cafe. 
Observing, with the shrewdness of Mr. Nod 
Coward, that her talent was no less than that 
of Mile. Yvonne Printemps, he entered into a 
business partnership with her. brought her to 
England, passed her off as die daughter of a 
nobleman, and set about finding her a rich 
husband, upon whom he was to receive a 

ON THIS DAY 

February 171934 

The French actress Yvonne Printemps. who 
died in 1977. enchanted English audiences 
with her singing arriljoUovf my secret heart" 
in Noel Coward's play. Conversation Piece. 

commission. Need the anecdote be pursued? 
Melanie. while pretending 20 be a woman of 
business, "followed her Secret Heart”— 
and a very pretty song it is when Mile. 
Printemps sings it- Paul was her seem heart, 
but it was not until very late in the pity that he 
discovered it—almost too late, for Mr. 
Coward had to make his emotional transi¬ 
tions positively skip in his determination to 
persuade the right wedding bells to ring down 
his final curtain. Never mind. This is an 
entertainment, not a psychological analysis of 
romantic love, and an entertainment it 
certainly is. 

Mile. Printemps is enchanting. That we did 
not sooner guess the secret of her secret heart 
must haw been our own fault, for in all else, 
in every detail of mockery and feeling, she is 
brilliantly explicit throwing a glitter of 
laughing criticism over every scene in which 
she appears and carrying off (m French) that 
passionate revelation which, if she had noi 
been there to take it at a glamorous gallop, 
might have been an awkward business. Mr. 
Coward, too. grave, middle-aged, and owl¬ 
like. gives Paul all his chances, while Mr. 
AihoJe Stewart Mr. Louis Hayward, and 
Miss Irene Browne push forward with skill 
the rather ungrateful ploL And then there are 
the trimmings, and better trimmings there 
have seldom beat to a musical piece. The 
songs, which haw verbal print and lively 
rhythm, are sung, particularly by Miss 
Headier Thatcher and Mile. Printemps 
herself, with a charming air. But one returns 
to the dresses, the scenery, the furniture, the 
whole decor. What a relief to see a musical 
piece genuinely designed! Much of the 
honour of the evening goes to Mrs. Calthrop 
and to the blessed furniture-makers of the 
Regency who are her graceful collaborators. 
The play is amusing, the playing jS often 
brilliant, but the decoration is delightful from 
Erst to last. 
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Eco-tourists take over 
BY ANGELA MACKAV 

TOUR operators are prepar¬ 
ing for a year when eco- 
tourism takes centre stage and 
culminates in the World Con¬ 
gress on Adventure Travel 
and Eco-tourism in Tasmania. 
Australia. 

The congress, to be held 
from November 7 at Wrest 

Point Hotel and Casino in 
Hobart, will oon centra re on 
the protection and preserva¬ 
tion of pristine areas and 
indigenous cultures, interna¬ 
tional co-operation, responsi¬ 
ble marketing and the .finan¬ 
cial viability of eco-tourism. 

Fresh policies to stop envi¬ 
ronmental damage caused by 
tourism are being formulated 
by the major tour operators. 
TUI. one of the biggest in 

Germany, which had 3.4 mil¬ 
lion clients last year, recently 
said that "in eight years there 
will be no more tours dial are 
incompatible with the envi¬ 
ronment". This challenges ho¬ 
teliers and resort operators to 
raise their standards or be 
boycotted. 

In Britain. Thomson Holi¬ 
days and Lunn Poly have also 
been discussing how to ensure 
suppliers meet even minimal 
environmental standards. 

A recent paper by the Inter¬ 
national Centre for Eco-tour¬ 
ism Research at Griffith 
University in Queensland. 
Australia, concluded that eco- 
tourism is Che fastest growing 
sub-sector of the international 
tourism industry. It has a 
growth rate three times that of 
tourism overall. 
_ PAUL McCASKH-L. 

In Australia, this rate is 
even higher. So far, most 
tourism development has ca¬ 
tered for those wanting a 
traditional holiday with sun. 
surf and a bit of the Outbade 
thrown in. little attention was 
paid to environmental impact 
— the high-rise sprawl on 
Queensland's Gold Coast is 
reminiscent of die Costa del 
Sol in Spain. 

State governments and en¬ 
vironmental todies are trying 
to encourage a more sensitive 
approach to future develop¬ 
ment as more European tour¬ 
ists adopt Australia as their 
preferred destination. 

The Olympic Games in 
Sydney in 2000 will sharpen 
this focus and. in recognition 
of this, Tasmania bid for and 
won the right to stage the 1994 

World Congress on Adventure 
Travel and Eco-Tourism. 

Recent American research 
found that this sector of the 
market represents potential 
sales of between $2 billion 
(£135 billion) and $10 billion. 

Appropriately, more than 
40 per cent of Tasmania is 
preserved as a World Heritage 
Area of national paries, state 
forest and marine reserves—a 
far cry from the 1970s when 
the island made international 
headlines for arresting the 
British naturalist. David Bel¬ 
lamy. for joining a protest to 
stop the damming of die 
Franklin river. 

Tasmania remains a bas¬ 
tion for "green" politics, boast¬ 
ing a very strong Green party 
which some locals say is now 
too obstructive over ecologi¬ 

cally sensitive developments. 
Eco-tourism experts divide 

their market into three catego¬ 
ries: big “E", little “e" and soft 
adventure. 

The industry argues that 
most travellers fall into "e”, 
which indicates die tourist 
wants to know that his hotel, 
resort, airline or tour operator 
has acceptable environmental 
standards. Big "E" travellers 
are concerned about the four 
operators* practices, but they 
like active holidays where they 
head off into the wilderness 
with a backpack and a com¬ 
pass for days at a tune: 

The soft adventure traveller 
likes to know precious wilder¬ 
ness areas exist and are bang 
protected and not exploited — 
but they want to experience 
them in comfort 

Skiing from dizzy heights 
By Graham Duffilland Minty Clinch 
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Italy is introducing heli-skiing for the common man 

HEU-SK1ING has been ban¬ 
ned in so many parts of the 
Alps, it is virtually a dying 
sport. However, it is being 
heavily promoted in Italy. 

Environmentalists have 
succeeded in banishing heli- 
skiing from Austria — barring 
the Vorarlberg province — 
and France, on the basis that it 
disturbs wildlife. 

Italy and Switzerland have 
so Ear sidestepped the green 
lobby with heli-skiing remain¬ 
ing as an exclusive sport for 
the very wealthy. 

Now the Italian resort of 
Courmayeur, in the shadow of 
Mont Blanc and a two-minute 
helicopter hop from the 
French border, has decided to 
promote the concept of hdi- 
skiing for the masses. 

This season, guides are 
working for half their foe to 
help promote heli-skiing that 

begins at £38 for a single drop 
including a guide. Three drops 
on different slopes around the 
resort cost about £60 a head. 

Weather permitting, the 
heli-ski season will get under 
way there this week and 
continue until May. Although 
skiers can expea deep powder 
snow dial requires good paral¬ 
lel technique from mid- 
March. it gives way to spring 
snow that can be easily skied 
by intermediates. Biadon 
Lines (081-785 2200), which 
includes Courmayeur in its 
brochure, wQj also arrange 
heli-skiing. 

Although the heli-skiing cul¬ 
ture in Canada is based 
around taking as many lifts as 
possible in a day. the conces¬ 
sion made in Itaiy to the green 
lobby is to use the helicopter as 
a means of encouraging the 
public to experience the tran¬ 

quillity of the mountains away 
from crowds and pistes. 

Rather than blasting up and 
down the slopes under a per¬ 
manently clattering helicop¬ 
ter, people are encouraged to 
take one or two lifts a day and 
combine it with ski touring 
and learning mountaincraft 

In the Austrian resort of 
Lech in Vorarlberg, three ski¬ 
ers and a guide can take a 
single drop for £48 a head phis 
the cost of a guide at £81aday. 
In Switzerland it is available 
in all the main resorts with 
prices in Zermatt at about 
£100 a head, including guide. 

In Canada, heli-skiing is 
also more accessible than be¬ 
fore with the almost universal 
use of the new wide ski which 
allows competent intermedi¬ 
ates to cope with all types of 
snow as easily as they would 
with groaned piste. 
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Bastion of “green politics": Tasmania's national parks form a World heritage Area 
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British charity 
wins green award 

By Harvey Elliott 
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A IXITLE-KNOWN British 
charily this weds: won the 
prestige British Airways Tour¬ 
ism for Tomorrow Award 
against competition from 97 
o&er international entries. 

Coral Cay Conservation, 
based in Clapham, south 
London, has salt more than 
500 volunteers to Belize over 
the past right years to hdp to 
protect the world's second 
largest barrier reef and set up 
a marine reserve. 

Dr Hugh Somerville, BA'S 
head of environment, said: 
This was an outstanding 
example of how enthusiasm 
and volunteer effort from a 
developed country can be 
channelled to protect a prima¬ 
ry tourist attraction.” 

The awards are designed to 
promote ecological awareness 
in tourism. 

Sir Colin Marshall. BA's 
chairman- said: “Let all of us 
in travel and tourism recog¬ 
nise dial our business is essen¬ 
tially short-term letting of 
other people's environments. 
These products must be kept 
fresh and unsullied." 

The Americas Region win¬ 
ner was a 5^00tan trail 
through Canada, which may 
take 50 years to develop fully. 

The Trail of the Great Bear 
project takes in Yellowstone, 
the world’s first national park, 
and Banff. Canada’s first 
national park. 

Two British tour operators. 
Thomas Cook and All Canada 
Travel and Holidays, wd 
feature the Great Bear trail at 
prices starting from £1,425 a 
person, including airfare, 
rental car and 13 nights’ 
accommodation. 
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Far East, AuatraBa, IncHa, MHd 

East, Europe, Canada & 
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TEL: 071 538 8273 

CHEAP FLIGHTS 
fares from 

Make for 
the beach 
THREE NIGHTS in the 
Manohra hotel, Bangkok, 
followed by nine nights at 
the Beach Garden hotel in 
Cha-am are available in 
March for £589, including, 
return flights from 
Gatwick, through Hayes & 
Jarvis (Q81-748 5050). 

□ TWO nights at Clar- 
idge's hotel on May 6-7 
with dinner and breakfast, 
and tickets for Sunset Bou¬ 
levard and the British An¬ 
tique Dealers' Association 
Fair, costs £870 per couple 
through the Savoy Group 
(071-8728080). 

□ OPERA Interludes, the 
singing group, is at the Bath 

Spa Hotel (0225 444424) on 
March 4 and 5 to perform 
highlights of Bizet's 
Carmen. A one-night Opera 
Break, including cocktail 
reception, opera, dinner, ac¬ 
commodation. breakfast 
and a lunchtime recital 
costs £260 per person. 

□ BEBB TRAVEL (0443 
204211) is offering a three- 
night coach tour to The 
Netherlands from £129 per 
person, including all travel, 
bed and breakfast in Am¬ 
sterdam and entrance to 
Keukenhof Gardens. 

□ STENA Sealink (0233 
647033) has breaks in the 
three-star Hotel Holland in 
Amsterdam until March 31 
for £45 per person including 
return car ferry. Hotel ac¬ 
commodation is for one 
night and not for two as 
publicised. 

EMBASSY FLIGHT CENTRE 
1273 622410 ABTA D9B91 RT 

To complement the successful Thursday 

TRAVEL FLIGHTS we now run a FLIGHT 

DIRECTORY Monday to Saturday on the 

Personal Column. 

For further information please contact 

Sandy Milne 

on 071 481 1989 ext 288 
or Fax on 071 782 7827 

Call for Government to 
aid historic attractions 

By John Young 

CASH-STARVED custodians 
of Britain's heritage have re¬ 
ceived welcome backing from 
the travel industry. The Brit¬ 
ish Incoming Tour Operators' 
Association (BITOA) is calling 
on the Government to reinvest 
the £388 million it expects to 
raise from the airport depar¬ 
ture tax to support and en¬ 
hance historic attractions. 

Jocelyn Stevens, chairman 
of English Heritage, told a 
Commons select committee 
last week that 37 per cent of 
visitors came to see historic 
buildings and ancient monu¬ 
ments. By indudmg those 

seeking their family roots < 
with other connections, d 
figure was about 60 per cem 

Although tourism contri 
utes about £25.000 million 
year to the economy, d 
annual gram to English He 
fege is less than ElOOmfllio 
Committee meniber Joi 
Maxton, Labour MPfbr Gla 
gow, Cathcart, said this su 
bore no relation to the numb 
of people attacted by oi 
heritage. 

Stuart Crouch, chairman 
BITOA, sakk “We owe it to d 
generations to follow to mai 
tain these national treasures 
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A toast to 
500 years 
of Scotch 
■ Distillery tours will be in hot 
demand by visitors this year as Scotland 
celebrates a landmark anniversary 

By Robin Young 

IN 1994. Scotland celebrates 
500 years of its best-known 
product — Scotch whisky. No 
one has quite managed to 
recover from the mists of time 
the precise date when Scotch 

p was first distilled, but the first 
written record dams back to 
1494 when the exciseman of 
the time, a clerk of the Scottish 
Exchequer, noted: “Delivery 
of eight bolls of malt to Friar 
John Cor wherewith to make 
aquaevitae". 

Eight bolls is equivalent to 
more than one ton. so the good 
friar was evidently involved in 
a fairly industrial scale of 
production. 

Today. Scotch whisky is of 
prime importance to the econ¬ 
omy of the United Kingdom, 
contributing £1 billion a year 
to the British Government in 
taxes and earning almost £2 
billion in export markets to 
nearly 200 countries around 
the world. 

It also plays an increasing 
part in Scottish tourism, and 
the 500th anniversary year is 
bringing a flood of enquiries 
from as far afield as Japan 
and America. 

Thirty years ago it would 

have taken a racial tourist a 
fair deal of haggling to see 
inside a distillery, but now 
distillery tours, corporate vid¬ 
eos and even free drams for 
visitors are commonplace at 
distilleries which haw thrown 
open their doors, and in some 
cases built lavish visitor cert-, 
tres, to help to promote their 
brands. 

The idea of opening distill¬ 
eries to the public was 
pioneered by Glenfiddich in 
the Highlands in 1969. when 
a redundant floor malting 
barn was convened into a 
reception room, provided with 
a welcoming peat fire, and 
filled with a display of Grant 
femily relics. 

Glenfiddich. with as many 
as 135.000 visitors a year, now 
has the highest visitor rate on 
the Speyside Malt Whisky 
Trail, promoted by the local 
tourist board, which also sign¬ 
posts the way to Tamnavulin. 
The. Glenlivet, Glenfartlas. 
Caridhu. Tamdhu. Glen Grant 
and Strathisla. 

All Scotch whisky must be 
distilled and matured for at 
least three years in Scotland. 
There are two kinds of whisky 

1 ISLAY MALT . | 1 •' 

1 Ardbeg 54 
2 Bowmore’ 55 
3 BnicMadefch* 56 
4 Burnahabhain* 57 
5 CeoHia- 58 
6 LagavuSn* 59 
7 Laphroaig* 60 
8 Port EUen 81 

62 
63 E HMfflJWO MULT. i 

9 Aberieldy* 
64 
65 

10 Ardmore 68 
11 Batolair* 67 
12 Ben Nevis* 68 
13 Biair Alftof* 69 
14 Cfynefish* 70 
15 Daknore* 71 
ICS Dahvhinnie’ 72 
17 Daanston 73 
18 Edradour* 74 
IS Fetercflim* 75 
20 Gtencadam* 76 
21 Giendrnnaeh* 77 
22 Glenesk 78 
23 GJenGarioch 79 
24 Glenglassaugh 80 
25 Gtengoyne* 81 
26 Glenmorangis* 82 
27 Glen Scotia 83 
28 Gtertturrar* 84 
29 Gtenury-Royal 85 
30 Hirttiand Park* 88 
31 Isle erf Jura* 87 
32 Knocfcahu 88 
33 Loch Lomond 89 
34 Lochskte 90 
35 Macduff 91 
36 Oban* 92 
3/ •Ord* 93 
38 Puftsney 94 
39 Royal Brackia 95 
40 Royal Lochnagar* 96 
41 Scape 97 
42 Sprtngbank 98 
43 Talisker* 99 
44 Teaninich 100 
45 Tobermory* 101 
48 Tomatin* 102 
47 Tuti'rba/cftne* 

■ LOWLAND MALT 3 

48 Auchentoshsm 
103 
104 

49 Btednoch 105 
SO Gtenkinchie* 106 
51 Invarteven 107 
52 LitfemlQ 108 
53 Rosebank 109 

* 110 

distilled: malt, made from 
malted barley, which is used 
principally in blended whis¬ 
kies but bottled also in small 
proportions as single malts; 
and grain whisky, distilled 
from unmalted grain, which is 
married with sdected malts to 
make blends. 

Every distillery has its own 

LAURA SYLVESTER 

DISTILLERIES ON THE WHISKY TRAIL 

misrar 

Abertour-Gtenfaver* 
Alt a'Bhamne 
Auchroisk* 
Aurtmore 
BeJmenach 
Batanid 
Benriach 
Benrtnrres 
Braes of Gtenl vet 
Ceperckmich 
Cardhu* 
Corebum 
Cragganmore 
CraigeUachie 
Daliuaine 
Dutftown-Gtenttvs 
QlenaBacbie* 
Gtenburale-GJenfcvel 
GJendullan 
Glen Elan 
Glenfarctas* 
Gtenfictttcft* 
Gten Grant* 
Glen Keith 
Glenlivet 
Glentoaste 
Gterwnoray Gienfivet 
Qenmtfies-GtenUvst 
Glen Spey 
GJentau diets 
Imperial 
I net! power 
Kinlnvie 
Knockando* 
Linfcwood 
Longmom 
Macallan* 
Mann ochm ore 
MltondufWUenlivet* 
Morttaeh 
PittyvaicfvGlenkvBt 
Speybum 
Speyside 
Strathisla 
Strath mill 
Tamdhu* 
TamnavuUn-GtenBvet' 
T omintou WSIenBvet* 
Tormore* 

© 

- >v* © 

©f 
. 

Spsys+de 

GRAIN 

Cambus 
Cameronbrtdge 
Dumbarton 
Girvan 
Invergorden* 
North British 
Pori Dial das 
Strathclyde 'Distilleries which welcome visitors 

unique supply of water, its 
unique design of stills, and the 
peculiar influence of its own 
geographic location. Malt 
whiskies are usually classified 
in four main categories ac¬ 
cording to the location where 
they are made: soft mellow 
and gentle malts from the 
Lowlands, well-rounded and 

robust from the Highlands, 
elegant and complex from 
Speyside and pungent and 
powerful from Islay in the 
Hebrides. 

The Scotch Whisky Associ¬ 
ation has just completed its 
annual directory of distilleries 
which welcome visitors, and 
this year lists no fewer than 

46. Each distillery' has its own 
idiosyncracies. such as Stan¬ 
ley Morrison’s at Bowmore on 
Islay, which uses its spare 
heat to warm the local swim¬ 
ming pool. 

• Scotch Whisky .\ssoatmon, 20 
At hoi I Crescent .'Edinburgh 3 (031- 
220 43S3) and 17 Half Moon 
Street. London Wl (071-629 4384). 

TRAVELOGS 

Hotel prices 
set to rise 

AN INCRE ASE in the num¬ 
ber of rooms being filled in 
Britain’s hotels could lead to 
a bis rise in prices. Accord¬ 
ing fo a survey by Howanh 
Consulting, almost half of 
Britain's hoteliers expect to 
increase their room rates in 
the next six months and 
nearly 22 per cent in the 
next three. Discounts on 
room rates are also now 
coming to an end. 

Evidence of the improve¬ 
ment in hotel fortunes — 
especially at the top end of 
the market — was also 
provided by RelaLs and 
Chateaux in Great Brirain 
which revealed occupancy 
levels up by 7.5 per cent 
restaurant diners up by 
9 per cent and turnover by 
II per cent last year. More 
improvement is predicted 
for this year. 

Swiss guidance 
SWITZERLAND has at last 
been rewarded with a 
Michelin Red Guide of its 
own. instead of being pan 
of the “flagship** guidebook 
to France. The 1994 Switzer¬ 
land Red Guide lists 1.153 
hotels and SOI restaurants; 
63 restaurants are awarded 
stars for good cooking, with 
one — Girader in Lausanne 
— receiving the top accolade 
of three. 

Irish fine blend 
TOURISM and whiskey, 
two of Ireland’s biggesr 
foreign currency' earners, 
have blended in the form of 
rours of the country’s histor¬ 
ic distilleries. Last year, 
more than 100.000 people 
visited the Bushmills distill¬ 

ery in County Antrim; the 
Irish Whiskey Comer, a 
museum based in the for- , 
mcr Jameson distillery in ] 
Dublin; and the Jameson | 
Heritage Centre, which oc- ; 
copies the old Midleton ; 
distillery in County Cork, j 
The enhance fees. £2 to I 
£3.50. include a tasting. j 

Case to learn 
THE Ecole du Vin at Cha¬ 
teau Lnudenne in the Me- 
doc near Bordeaux (010 33 
56 09 05 03l. hitherto re¬ 
nowned Tor residential wine 
courses, has introduced a 
short course, just three- 
hours in length, for the 
benefit of wine lovers who 
are holidaying in the re¬ 
gion. 

The introductory courses, 
starting in April on selected 
Monday mornings in 
French and on Wednesday 
mornings in English, will 
cost FFr200 per person. 

Hard cell 
THE former secret police 
detention centre in Prague 
has been turned into one of 
Europe's most popular 
youth hostels. Rates at the 
Unitas hostel in Barto- 
lomejska Street are about 
£25 a night for a double 
£17.50 a single. 

Jersey goes jazz 
THE Jersey Jazz Festival 
(0534 73767; runs from April 
16 to 23. with Jacques 
Loussier appearing at die 
Opera House and George 
Melly playing at the Ja2z 
Band Ball at the Hotel de 
France. Spike Robinson will 
be playing his tenor sax at 
three different hotels. 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey Elliott 
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TV puts 
town 

on map 
By Conal Gregory 

STAMFORD is preparing for 
national recognition as a holi¬ 
day destination and confer¬ 
ence centre, following the 
success of Middlemarch. the 
BBC dramatisation (which 
ended last nigh:) filmed in the 
Lincolnshire town. 

The number of visitors to 
Stamford is already increas¬ 
ing and there is a regular 
weekend influx of television 
viewers from London and the 
South East, drawn by the 
picturesque town shown in the 
George Eliot period drama. 

A map enabling visitors to 
identify the locations used in 
filming has been produced, 
including Browne's Hospital 
in Broad Street, which app¬ 
ears as the Old Infirmary, and 
St George’s Square, a setting 
for hustings scenes. 

Stamford's rraders have, 
however, been generally slow 
to realise the potential market 
created by Middlemarch. de¬ 
spite the impact that other 
television programmes have 
had on Jixal economies. Visi¬ 
tors already spend almost 
£25 million a year in the 
district and many local traders 
believe the figure could be 
higher if the council increased 
Its £250.000 tourism budget 
Traders claim not enough is 
done to promote Stamford. 

Benedict Nightingale bids 
farewell to Middlemarch. 
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Hotels woo the children 

Star treatment for two young diners at the Lygon Arms 

By David Churchill 

MANY British hotels, busier 
than usual this week as par¬ 
ents take their children on 
holiday during half term, are 
increasingly adopting a more 
positive attitude towards wel¬ 
coming young guests. 

For years hoteliers, especial¬ 
ly those operating upmarket 
country house and city centre 
hotels, have traditionally been 
loath to accept children, but 
now there are signs of change. 
Gerald Milsom. president of 
the Pride of Britain hotel 
consortium and owner of the 
Maison Taibooth hotel in Es¬ 
sex. says: “The struggle to get 
business during the recession 
has made many hotels rethink 
their approach to accommo¬ 
dating children." 

Such a change is long 
overdue, says Patricia Yates, 
editor of 77ie Which? Hotel 
Guide. “One hotelier told me 
that he would rather have a 
dog staying in his hotel than a 
child." she recalls. “Staying in 
a nice hotel with children is no 
problem on the Continent or 
in America, so why should 
they be treated with such 
horror in Britain?" 

The latest edition of The 
Which? Hotel Guide reveals 
that slightly more than half of 
tile 900 or so entries still have 
some restrictions on children 
staying and eating in them. In 
London, the proportion falls to 
around one in four. 

The most common restric¬ 
tion is banning children from 
the dining room in the eve¬ 
ning. followed by a blanket 
refusal to accept children at all 
under the age of between 
eight and 12. 

But other hotels are increas¬ 
ingly willing to woo parents 
with children. The Lygon 
Arms in Broadway. Worces¬ 
tershire, has just launched a 
special package for children 
staying with their parents. 
This includes a bag of bath 
goodies from the Body Shop— 
including soaps in the shape of 
an endangered species of ani¬ 
mal — and a mini-bathrobe 
similar to that provided for 
adults, with the Lygon Arms 
motif on it Children, however, 
do face some restrictions: they 
are not allowed in the hotel's 
indoor pool after 5pm. 

Kirk Ritchie, managing di¬ 
rector of the hotel, which is 
pan of the Savoy Group, says 

that the policy is to welcome 
children because “happy 
children usually mean happy 
parents". He says the 67-room 
hotel has never had any 
problem with badly behaved 
children, only badly behaved 
adults. “We also accept dogs 
and other pets and have never 
had a problem with them 
either," he adds. 

Woolley Grange in 
Bradford-on-Avon, Wiltshire, 
has achieved a well-earned 
reputation for its child-friend¬ 
ly approach since it opened in 
1989. Owner Nigel Chapman 
has identified a niche for a 
hotel which offers adults 
smart accommodation and 
good food — but also has 

extensive facilities for child¬ 
ren. These include sand pits, 
play areas, a fully-supervised 
“Woolley bears' den" for 
young children and a games 
room with snooker, table ten¬ 
nis and table football. 

“Although we are becoming 
well known for welcoming 
children, it doesn’t mean we 
are swamped with them." Mr 
Chapman says. “We get busi¬ 
ness travellers who are in the 
area — Bath is just eight miles 
away — and we’ve never had 
any complaints from them." 

Mr Chapman now plans to 
expand the Woolley Grange 
concept by opening two fur¬ 
ther hotels with a similar 
approach this year, backed by 
Business Expansion Scheme 
funds. No final derision on 
location has yet been taken but 
Mr Chapman is looking for a 
seaside-based hotel. 

Perhaps the most novel 
approach is to be found in 
London’s Fulham Road, 
where Pippa Rap-ins is a hotef 
totally dedicated to children. 
The establishment, which was 
awarded the accolade 
“London Hotel of the Year" by 
The Which? Hotel Guide, is a 
nursery school by day but 
provides hotel-style accommo¬ 
dation for around a dozen 
children between the ages of 
two and L2 each night, for a 
maximum of three nights. 

The hotel is popular with 
parents on a visit to London 
who want their children 
looked after in sympathetic 
surroundings. It costs between 
£25 and £30 a night, depend¬ 
ing on the time of week. Not 
surprisingly, all the places 
were filled on St Valentine’s 
night earlier this week. 

Cabbies to be bullet-proofed 
Bv Tony Rocca 

MOST of New York’s yellow 
taxis are to be fitted with a 
bullet-proof screen to protect 
drivers from attack. 

With 42 cabbies killed in 
violent incidents in New York 
last year, the dly’s controlling 
Taxi and Limousine Commis¬ 
sion has decreed that the 
protective window will be 
obligatory from July 1 lor the 
vast majority of the 11,787 
vehicles it licenses. They must 
also be equipped with a warn¬ 
ing light which the driver can 
activate secretly via a 
footswitch next to the brake 
pedal. 

The ruling is mandatory 
only for fleet-owned taxis. 
Owner-driven cabs, which 
constitute about a quarter of 
the total, may use instead a 
cellular phone with an auto¬ 
matic dialling system linked 
directly to the police- 

“We cant stand around 
with our arms Folded waiting 
for all the cab drivers to be 
killed." says commission pres¬ 
ident Fidel Del Valle. In 1993 

taxi drivers, who carry an 
average of £115 in takings, 
were the target of more than 
100 attacks and armed hold¬ 
ups. 42 of which ended in a 
fatality. 

The separating window was 
a common feature of New 
York’s taxis in the 1970s when 
h was an option, bullet-proof 
or not. But it proved unpopu¬ 
lar and was gradually aban¬ 
doned because passengers 
complained of claustrophobia 
and the driver was prevented 
from indulging in his favour¬ 
ite pastime — chatter. 

Though the overall number 
of taxi drivers — known as 
“hades" after hackney car¬ 
riages — has hardly changed 
since the end of the war, 
immigrants now make up the 
majority of those renting vehi¬ 
cles from licensed companies. 
Taxi-driving is traditionally 
the first job an immigrant 
takes, especially as street 
knowledge is not very de¬ 
manding — certainly nowhere 
near as tough as “the know- 

Yellow taxis are to have bullet-proof glass partitions 

ledge" required of black cab 
drivers in London. As a result, 
cabbies from at least 80 na¬ 
tionalities now hold licences. 

In 1984 more than half the 
drivers were either American- 
bom or immigrants from the 
Caribbean, and the predomi¬ 

nant languages were English 
and Spanish. Now. with so 
many from the Indian sub¬ 
continent it is Urdu - and the 
chance of being driven by an 
English-speaking native 
American has shrunk from 
one in four to one in ten. 

Safety probe on 
runway accidents 

By Harvey Elliott 

A DETAILED safety investi¬ 
gation has been ordered into a 
series of accidents to aircraft 
on the ground at Britain’s 
main airports. 

In the latest incident, 37 
passengers were evacuated 
from a French-built ATR 42 
commuter aircraft when its 
rotating propeller smashed 
into a mobile ground power 
unit at Gatwick. 

The aircraft had just landed 
from Dublin and was ap¬ 
proaching the stand when its 
starboard propeller hit the 
unit, scattering shards of met- 
aJ and composite material 
around the aircraft and the 
concrete apron. 

Although no one was hurt in 
the incident, the Department 
of Transport’s air accident 
investigation branch was 
immediately called in. 

Investigators from the 
Famborough-based unii have 
become increasingly worried 
that pressure on airlines ro 
meet tight take-off and land¬ 
ing slot times is contributing 
to a sharp increase in the 
number of ground-based acci¬ 
dents. In 1991. there were only 
19 such incidents involving 
British-registered aircraft at 
domestic airports reported to 
the Civil Aviation Authority 
(CAA). This jumped to 50 in 
1993. and so far this year there 
have been four. 

Although there is no indica¬ 

tion that last week’s incident, 
involving an aircraft belong¬ 
ing to Cry Flyer Express, was 
caused by the pressure on slot 
times, investigators are deter¬ 
mined to discover exactly what 
went wrong. 

A new organisation — the 
Apron Safety Working Group 
— has now been set up by the 
CAA to probe such incidents 
and held its first meeting, 
ironically at Gatwick. last 
month. It is to meet again 
today when details of the latest 
accident are certain to be high 
on the agenda. 

“We will be seeing if any¬ 
thing can be done to improve 
safety on the ground in any¬ 
way." said a spokesman for 
the CAA. 

CIVIL AVIATION AUTMMITV 

Sample of Atol's new logo 

CAA looks 
to help 

travellers 
THE Civil Aviation Authority 
has launched a campaign fo 
raise public awareness of Atol 
— the air travel organiser’s 
licence, which aims to protect 
holidaymakers in the event of 
a travel company collapse. 
Harvey Ellion writes. 

Last year, more than 
128.000 people received re¬ 
funds on the cost of their 
holidays and 30.000 were 
repatriated under the scheme. 

The licence scheme has op¬ 
erated for more than 20 years. 
The Atol scheme, which adds 
an average of 12p in adminis¬ 
tration to the cost of every 
holiday, is the only guarantee 
for many holidaymakers that 
they will not be stranded 
abroad when using air travel. 
Now the CAA is putting 
pressure on the Government 
to extend the scheme and ro 
dose a few remaining loop¬ 
holes. More than 900 com¬ 
panies are licensed by the 
CAA under the Atol scheme; 
last year 24 collapsed. “Con¬ 
sumer protection works better 
if the customer knows what to 
look for.” said Christopher 
Chataway. CAA chairman. . 

CRUISE THE SPLENDOURS OF 

NEWZEAIAND 
A16 DAY CRUISE-TOUR FROM JUST £1,995 

*NJW TRAIN THE 
WORLD Of CKLUSiNG 

In Spring 1994. the Marco Poto will be breaking 

new ground when she operates the first ever series of 

luxury cruises around the spectacular coastline of New 

Zealand. Fmm the dramatic glacier-carved f|«ds of 

Milford and Dusfcv Sounds to the thermal geysers of 

Rotorua, each day will be filled with natural beauty. 

Add to this a three-night first-doss hotel stay in 
the beautiful dty of Auckland, plus three-nights free 
in the vibrant dty of Sydney, for a holiday that you 
just won't want to miss. 

Departing March 74. 1994. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
♦ 3-night first-dass hotel stay in Sydney (indudes 

flight Auckland/Sydney) 

THE ORIENT ADVANTAGE 
• 10% Early Booking Discount extended 

to March 1.1994 
♦ 25% single supplement 

♦ Free regional air departures 

♦ Round-trip economy airfare 

For full details of this extraordinary 
voyage, call our 24-hour brochure line 

on 0476 71996. For reservations, call 
your travel agent or (071) 409 2500. 
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Britain asked to send more troops 
■ Britain is under intense pressure to send a battalion of at 

least 700 men to Bosnia after the UN issued an urgent 
shopping list for up to 3,000 extra troops to monitor the 

Sarajevo ceasefire and control Serb heavy guns. 
The Cabinet will discuss the request this morning, but 

ministers are unlikely to make a decision until they know what 

other countries axe planning to contribute — Pages 1 and II 

Protesters battle with police 
■ Riot police skirmished with hundreds of protesters in east 
London as bulldozers demolished five Edwardian houses in the 
path of the Mil extension. A hail of eggs descended on the 
officers and sheriffs with High Court writs. County Court 
bailiffs and officials wielding sledgehammers and crowbars as 
they moved in to evict 300 squatters.Pages I and 3 

Charged boy’s break 
A boy aged 15 charged with at¬ 
tempted robbery, assault and af¬ 
fray. is on a sailing holiday after 
soda] services failed to find 
accommodation..Page 3 

Rescue donation 
The woman rescued after two 
nights in the Cairngorms is to 
make a substantial contribution 
to mountain rescue services after 
selling her story-Page 6 

Euthanasia fears 
The campaign to legalise eutha¬ 
nasia has been set back by a 
report from peers that rejects the 
practice because of fears for the 
old and disabled-Page 3 

Pedal power 
Staff at the Department of Nat¬ 
ional Heritage are being offered 
interest-free loans to buy bicydes 
to improve fitness__Page 6 

Bank accused 
A coroner has accused Barclays 
Bank of harrying a customer who 
committed suicide over a £72 
payment_Page 3 

Baltic pledge 
Douglas Hurd told the foreign 
ministers of all three Baltic states 
that the way back to Europe was 
open to them and that the West 
considered their independence to 
be irreversible .Page 10 

Mandela concession 
Nelson Mandela has announced 
sweeping concessions to the black 
and white conservative groups 
presently boycotting South Afri¬ 
ca’s election.Page 12 

Backing for Patten 
Australia has backed plans by 
Chris Patten, the Governor of 
Hong Kong, for greater democra¬ 
cy in the colony, in a move that 
will antagonise China.... Page 13 

Balladur joins fray 
Edouard Balladur. the French 
Prime Minister, has leapt into the 
race to succeed President 
Mitterrand.-Page 13 

German anger 
One of the pillars of the Bonn 
government is under fire for its 
far-right rhetoric  Page 10 

Wary steps on royal road to Russia 
■ The Queen is to become the first British monarch to visit 
Russia since the 1917 revolution in a gesture of Western support 
for President Yeltsin’s faltering reform programme. Not only 
will the visit be laden with political symbolism; it will also 
present particular security, protocol and logistic 
problems.Pages I and 5 

Switzerland’s Heidi Zurbri 
Winter Olympics in Kvit 

Economy: Inflation dim bed sharp¬ 
ly to 2J5 per cent in January from 
1.9 per cent in December but under¬ 
lying inflation rase fractionally to 
2.8 per cent last month from 2.7 per 
cent in December... Age 23 

Jobs: The fall in unemployment 
halted when the jobless total in¬ 
creased by 15500 to 2,787,600. The 
figures took the City by surprise 
but David Hum. the Employment 
Secretary, said erratic monthly fig¬ 
ures were not unusual-Page 23 

Steel appeal: British Steel looks 
certain to appeal against the £285 
million fine imposed far breaching 
European rules on free 
competition__Ptige 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
245 points to dose at 3417.7. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 80.4 to 80.6 after a rise from 
$1.4752 to $1.4785 and from 
DM25462 to DM25478-..Plage 26 

ler time was 1 min 43.C 

Winter Olympics: Bn tain’s slalom 
specialists, Emma Carridt-Ander- 
son and Claire de Pomtales, have 
withdrawn from Sunday's com¬ 
bined downhill event after tpam 
officials decided the course was too 
hazardous to ski-Page 42 

Football: Kidderminster Harriers 
take on West Ham at home in die 
fifth round of the FA Cup on Satur¬ 
day firmly believing that a quarter¬ 
final place would not be a step 
too far. Andrew Longmore 
reports-- Page 40 

Rugby Irion: Will Carling, the 
England captain, has shunned the 
idea of staggered international 
weekends — with one match being 
played an a Saturday, the other on 
a Sunday--Page 39 

Goff: Like an old-time evangelist, 
die PGA European Tour does not 
inind where it has to go to spread 
the word_Page 38 

g herself on the opening day of the woman's downMQ framing at the 
sec Leading time was Gennan Katja Srizmger's (13829). Page 42 

Wasted Hte: The gas is off. Robert¬ 
son’s dead." Jack Straw on a 
schoolmate who committed suicide 
and how this wfll affect his vote on 
die minimum age of consent far 
homosexuals_Page 14 

Helping ndnet “The strength of 
pisycfaialzy in the treatment of men¬ 
tal disorder is not, of course, intelli¬ 
gence, but the values of training, 
experience and supervision." Dr 
SimonWessely on whether therapy 
works_:_Page 15 

Eco-towfsm: Tbur operators are 
preparing for a year when eco- 
tourism will be talcing centre 
stage---Page 20 

Toast to whisky: This year Scot¬ 
land marks 500 years of whisky 
production. Why not celebrate with 
a distillery visit?_Page 21 

Spielberg's Best: Schindler's Ust 
has turned out to be Steven 
Sptett>erg*s masterpiece- The film's 
epic sweep and grasp of detail are 
exemplary, while some scenes 
could make even a lump of granite 
weep-Page 33 

Daring to be Afferent: Scottish Op¬ 
era brings David Leveaux* uncon¬ 
ventional staging of Britten'S The 
Turn of the Screw, to the Tramway 
in Glasgow_!_—Page 34 

Portuguese pride: Lisbon, cuftreal 
capital of Europe, is pushing for a 
higher profile __—,-Page 35 

navtowg Derwent May on a biog¬ 
raphy of the Michael Ayrton, paint¬ 
er and 9culptar, Norman Stone on 
a global history of the Second 
WorM War_Pages 36 and 37 

Mischievous peers 
Michael Howard will have to work 
hard to win over die more sceptical 

peers to Iris Pdke Bill .Page 17 

To Moscow 
President Yeltsin should be aide to 
make good use of the state visit 
the Queen and the Duke of 
F/tmhnTgh... .    --—Page 17 

Alas, p6or iyijrtld© 
It is hard not to fed sorry for Jeau- 
Bertrand Aristide, the charismatic 
priest-president robbed of his right 
to govern Haiti-Page 17 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

There is something terrible about 
all the great cultural heroes of this 
century,-Page W 

VIRGINA BOTTOMLEY 
Which cherished, muck-maligned 
national institution is planning to 
shut down two-thirds of its outlets 
in die City of London? Page 16 

Albeit McIntosh. General Manag¬ 
er of Mars; The Hon Lady 
Grirhond; Walter Henry Judd. US 
Congressman; Dorothy Marshall, 
social historian; Robert Bayne- 
PowelL Senior Registrar of the 
Family Division. High Court of 
Justice—--:-.Page 19 

The rescue of a woman climber m 
the Cairngorms...Page 17 

Somehow. Britain has worked it¬ 
self into a sour and masochistic 
mood 

—The Wall Street Journal 

What Japan is lacking is not the 
tools to provide access {to its mar¬ 
kets}, but the will 

— The New York Times 

The Times Knockando 1994 Crossword 
Championship Eliminator Puzzle 

I enclose a stamped addressed envelope. 

NAME (please print).. 

ADDRESS, 

VENUE 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,468 

ACROSS 

1 The Censor is about to inspect a 
decorative strip (7). 

5 Keeps a chap’s horse in grass (7). 
9 A stock phrase in circulars for 

part of S. Island (5). 
10 Work with the media, and get 

nothing right for a slave-driver 
(9). 

11 Divine writer, but no green pas¬ 
ture far him now (6) 

12 Grave senator found here, per¬ 
haps (8). 

14 Drop a play (5). 
15 In public, an English king has to 

do too much (9). 
18 Inspired description of the 

Prince's soul (9). 
20 Muslim doctors in retreat from 

camel uproar (5). 

22 Conjuring trick seen through 
transparent material (8). 

24 A rider to treat with great respect 

(6) 
26 Gianeoa and Tessa are such 

peasants! (9). 
27 It'S so long W say in Spanish (5). 

28 Don't come home to spout non¬ 
sense (43). 

29 Enchanting letter-writer (7). 

DOWN 

1 Appeared to produce letters 
containing page after page (72). 

2 Travelling expenses for one ac¬ 
cepted by inspired amateur (7), 

3 PM overheard in the refreshment 
hut (9). 

4 Something in the wind for him (4). 
5 Judges where this part work ends 

110). 
6 Dramatic solo that is a send-up of 

an old Soots one (5). 
7 It is fashionable to stay near the 

coast (7). 
8 Mount in Ebor Handicap's first 

spill (5). 
13 Oxford postmaster has some food 

first im 
16 Detail can count in support of an 

ankle's conclusion (9). 
17 One who crosses the coach is 

moved sideways here (9). 
19 Lady from Virginia who married 

Marmaduke Bonthrop 
Shelmerdine (7). 

21 Book on English canal making a 
profit, we hear (7). 

22 Emperors perpetuated in copper 
and silver heads (5). 

23 The hat makes mum a sensation 
(5). 

25 Blind man's benches (4). 

Ail entrants who qualified for 
regional finals in Glasgow. Leeds, 
and Birmingham have been accept¬ 
ed for those finals. Afl regional 
finals will begin at 2pm and the 
competitors may check in from 
Ipm. 

As there are more qualifiers for 
the Bristol and London A and B 
finals than can be accommodated, 
those who have been notified of 
their qualification are required to 
attempt this eliminator puzzle. 
Qualifiers are strongly urged to 
submit their attempts even if they 
cannot complete the puzzle, since 
entries with several omissions or 
mistakes are likely to be admitted. 

The solution will appear next 
Thursday and entrants will be 
individually informed of the result 
of the elimination within three 
weeks. 

The completed form and puzzle, 
which must be accompanied fay a 
stamped addressed envelope (9 
indies x 4, please should be sent to 
The Times Knockando Crossword 
Championship. 13 Church Lane, 
Ripon, N Yorks. HG4 2ES so that 
the envelope is postmarked not 
later than Wednesday, February 
23. 

If you have a preference for 
either A or B London final, please 
indicate under Venue and we will 
do our best to accommodate you. 
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For the latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works information, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0336 401 fotowad by me 
appropriate code. 
London 8 SE traffic, makab 
Area wftttn M2S_ 731 
Essex/Herts/BedsiBudcsAtorio/OManTC 
KenvSvTTBy/Svsaex/Harcs--734 
M25 London Orbital onty-736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways.——--737 
Wbsi Country..—..- , — 738 
Wales_739 
Midlands__  740 
East AngHa__741 
North-west England_— 742 
Northeast Encfcnd-743 
Scotland-.--744 
Northern Ireland—.—-— 745 

□ General: England and Wales wifl 
start dull and damp with mist and fog 
patches. There may also be some 
sleet (n southeastern areas. During 
the day, northern England and parts 
of North Wales should brighten up, 
but elsewhere it will remain generally 
cloudy. After a frosty start most of 
Scotland and Northern Ireland will be 
bright with some sunshine. Most 
places win be dry but there could be a 
few wintry showers along the east 
coast of Scotland, ft wfll reel cold in 
eastern areas. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, 
Channel Istea: Misty with sleet and 
drizzle at first then mostly cloudy. 
Wind east to southeast fight Quite 
cold Max 5C (41F). 

□ E England, W Mkflamts. SW 
England, S Wales, Central N: Mist 
and fog patches at first Staying 
mainly dull and damp. Wind south¬ 
east light Cold. Max 4-6C (39-43F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Labs 
District; Us of Mair DuB and damp 
at fast but becoming a fitlle brighter 
later. Wind southeast fight to mod¬ 
erate. Max 5C (41F). 

□ NE England, Borders, Etfln- 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, NE 
Scotland: Frosty start Mafoly dry and 
bright but some isolated wintry show¬ 
ers near the coast Wind east to 
southeast fight to moderate. Cold. 
Max4C(39f). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, Argyfl, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland, N 
Ireland: Frosty start then dry and 
bright with soma sunshine. Wind 
southeast moderate becoming fresh. 
Max5C (41F). 

□ Outlook: It wfll stay mostly dry in 
the east but same rain, preceded by 
sled and snow, wifl affect western 
areas on both Friday and Saturday. 

rr Sunrises: 
7.11am 

Sunsets 
5.19pm 

London 5.19 pm to 7.11 am 
abfflf &29 pm to 72\ am 1 | imuu Sots Moon rises 
EtSnburuft 5.21 pm to 7.3* am 
Msrrhmtnr 523cm to 724 am 

■_r 023 an Penance &43 pm to 720 am 

Bra quarter tomorrow 

^*•44 showers 

Sleet 

Lightning 

^Haa 

4ksn°w 

Wind speed 
& direction 

mmmm §33 i 
OVM conditions 

Changes to the chart below from noon: lews U and V will remain stationary and 
fffi stowfy. Low C wifi move westwards. High S will hold position and decline 

AA Roadwalch Es i 
minute (cheap ran) 
at aft other times. 

ed at 36p per 
48p per rranute 

Tuesday: Mcftea day amp: Ho«e. E Su3sex 7C (*5F); l»mtdayn»cSpadaaam, Ctfnftna -1C OCR: 
Ngtest Weymouth. DoaetftSIn; MgiwsraunsMncTeipymai. Down 73v. 

For the latest region by region 
forecast 24 hours a day, <Sai 0S9i 

Dried & Powys. _.' -714 
-715 
— 716 

Greater London. 
Kent, Suiey,Sussex. 
Dorset Hants & IOW. ..... 
Devon & Cornwall.. 
WWs.GtaucsAvon.Som9... _ 

.701 

.702 

.703 

wfiSYorics&Dales— 717 
N E England.... ..... .718 
Cumbria & Lafca DtoWr* -719 
SW Scotland. ...... 730 

.704 

... 7TK 
W central Scottand _ — 721 

Berks, Bucks.OxDn.... 
Becfc.Heits&Essttt. 

.706 

... 707 

ymi a rawLQUiart & Borders— 
E Centra! Sccfend- — 723 

NorfbfcSuJfofc.Cambs 
West Md & Sfo Glam & Gwent 
Shrops,Hertfds & Worcs 

-...70B 
.709 
.710 

- 

C*ftrMS.Orkney & Shetland— 
n Ireland 
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_ 726 
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.712 

.713 
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Faltering recovery 
needs lower 
interest rates 

THE 

ARTS 33-35 

Will Juliet Aubrey 
ever escape from 
Middlemarch? 

SPORT 38-44 

Try poacher with 
the Welsh line 
in his sights 

TIMES 

NORMAN 
STONE ON 
THE WAR 

Books 36,37 
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Steel to appeal 
over £24m fine 

By Philip Bassett and James Landale 

Sixteen European steel companies are feeling tbe heat from the European Commission over the running of a price-fixing cartel in the 1980s 

BRITISH Steel is to press for 
an early appeal against a 
£243 million fine levied 
against it yesterday by tbe 
European Commission for 
illegal price fixing. 

Tbe fine; which provoked a 
row in tbe Commons, came as 
part of a larger fine of £792 
million, covering 15 other 
European steel companies, 
for running a price-fixing 
cartel in tbe 1980s against the 
terms of European competi¬ 
tion law. 

MPs and union leaders 
said that the fine would lead 
to new steel job cots, but 
British Steel said last night it 
had stiD not received formal 
notification of the fine. BS 
masted that its actions were 
sanctioned by tbe 
commission. 

The EC said the companies 
were involved in a clear-cut 
and systematic cartel over a 
number of years, and had 
been found guilty of price 
fixing, market sharing and 
information exchanging in 
the manufacture of steel 
beams, which are used in the 
construction industry. 

Karel van Miert the EC 
competition commissioner. 

said: “Since this is a case 
where everything which could 
be infringed has been in¬ 
fringed. we needed to be 
tough." BS said it was not 
fully in the beams market 
until tiie late 1980s. but the 
commission said that while it 
had discounted infringements 
that occurred during the 
European steel industry crisis 
in the early 1980s, it could not 
ignore the breach of the laws 
in the late 1980s. 

Tbe companies fined were: 
Unimetal £93 million: Arbed 
£85 million: Siderurgica 
Aristrain Madrid. £8 million: 
Ferdofin £7.2 million; 
Preussag £73 million; Thys- 
sen Stahl £4.9 million; 
Saarstahl £3.5 million; 
Empressa Nacionai 
Siderurgica £3 million; 
Cockerill Sambre £3 million; 
Stahlwerke £113,700; Krupp 
Hoesch £9.854: Norsk 
Jernwerk £568; Inexa Profil 
£455: Svenskt Stal £30; and 
Fandia Steel £3. 

British Steel is suspicious 
that the fines are connected 
with calls to cut capacity. 

City Diary, page 27 
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City wants rate cut 
on weak recoveiy 

Clarke brushes aside 
surprise jobless rise 

ByAnatolb Kaletsky 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

HOPES of another cut in 
interest rates spread through 
the City yesterday after the 
Government released statis¬ 
tics on retail sales, unem¬ 
ployment and prices that 
showed the recovery flag¬ 
ging while inflation re¬ 
mained well under control. 

There were also reports last 
night that the Bundesbank 
might tower German interest 
rates at its regular council 
meeting this morning, but this 
speculation emerged too late 
(o contribute to the financial 
markets’ bullish mood. 

City analysts reasoned that 
the Chancellor would want to 
give another spur to demand 
and output by cutting interest 
rales when his tax rises will 
start to be levied through pay 

■ The City reasons that the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer will want to spur demand by 
cutting interest rates in April when the big 
tax increases take effect on pay packets 

in April This hope has sent 
the FT-SE100 index up almost 
60 points in the past two days. 
)r has also inspired a rally in 
gilt-edged securities and ster¬ 
ling. which suffered severe 
setbacks last week because at 
tiie City’s loss of confidence in 
the Bank of England. 

Yesterday’s retail prices 

data suggested inflation 
would present no obstacle to a 
further easing erf monetary 
policy. Although annual infla¬ 
tion crept up to 25 per cent in 
January from 1.9 per cent in 
December, this increase was 
gVmrret entirely due to last 
year’s big cuts in mortgage 
rates dropping out of the 
arrmtu) comparisons. 

The RPI actually fell by 0.4 
per cent in January, partly 
because of unprecedented dis¬ 
counts on dotinng and hense- 
hold goods in the. post- 
Christmas sales . 

Bat the annual inflation rate 
moved upwards because the 
fell in prices last January was 
even bagger, at 0.9 per cent 
Reductions in mortgage inter¬ 
est rates after sterling’s with¬ 
drawal from the European ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism were 
responsible for about half of 
last January’s price decline. 
This year, mortgage interest 
payments contributed virtual¬ 

ly nothing to the month’s 0.4 
per cent price decline. 

The underlying inflation 
rate, excluding mortgage in- 
terest payments, was 23 per 
cent in tiie year to January, 
almost unchanged on Decem¬ 
ber’s 2.7 per cent Last 
month's result was seen in the 
City as better than expected, 
since it included tiie hefty 
increases in duties on tobacco, 
alcohol and petrol announced 
in Novembers Budget which 
boosted prices in January by 
about 0.4 points. Excluding 
these Budget effects, underly¬ 
ing inflation in January would 
probably have fallen to a new 

The Treasury also described 
tiie inflation news as better 
than expected and many City 
analysts suggested tiie Bank 
would have done much better 
to wait until yesterday's fig¬ 
ures before announcing its 
last controversial 035 per¬ 
centage-point interest rate cut 

However, officials stressed 
that yesterday’s statistics had 
not been available to the Bank 
when the Governor made his 
criticised decision on the tim¬ 
ing of the rate cut 

Retail sales figures for Janu¬ 
ary were broadly in line with 
expectations, showing an in¬ 
crease of 0.6 per cent in sales 
volumes after Decembers dis¬ 
appointing drop of 0.1 per 
cent January retail sales were 
35 per cent higher than a year 
ago. Government statisticians 
warned against reading any¬ 
thing into the monthly fluctua¬ 
tions, stressing that year-on- 
year comparisons showed 
steady advances for most cate¬ 
gories of retailers. 

Total sales in tbe three 
months from November to 
January were 33 per cent 
higher than a year earlier. 

In addition, the monthly 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement showed a net debt 
repayment of £1.6 billion in 
January—the smallest repay¬ 
ment on record, since January 
is a month of very heavy tax 
collections._ 

Peter Brookes, page 17 
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THE Government insisted 
that economic recovery was 
still on course after a surprise 
jump in unemployment. Min¬ 
isters said the 15500rise in the 
seasonally adjusted number of 
people out of work and claim¬ 
ing benefit — after four 
months of declining figures — 
was exceptional They said 
unemployment would main¬ 
tain its downward course. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. insisted that recoveiy 
was progressing, despite the 
rise. David Hunt the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, said: “The 
downward trend fin unem¬ 
ployment] is still there, and I 
expect at the end of 1994 to see 
fewer people unemployed." 
January* increase in die num¬ 
ber without jobs, to 2.787,600. 
startled tiie City, which had 
predicted a further fall. 

Whitehall officials suggest¬ 
ed that the increase over 
Christmas and tiie New Year, 
like last year* mid-summer 
rises, was connected with low 
recruitment over tiie holiday. 
Government statisticians still 
insist that the trend is down¬ 
ward, at a rate of about 20.000 
each month. 

The rise, which affected 
both men and women and 
every region apart from the 
West Midlands and Northern 
Ireland, is the largest since 

By Our Industrial Editor 

January last year, and reduces 
the net fall in unemployment 
since then to 204.700. or 7 per 
cent 

Unadjusted unemployment 
— the actual number out of 
work — rose by 106572. to 
2589368. The seasonally ad¬ 
justed proportion of the 
workforce unemployed is 9.9 
percent 

Mr Hunt said activity in the 
labour market was continuing 
at a “generally high level"; the 
Government's employment 
service was placing increasing 
numbers of people in jobs. 

However, vacancies at Job- 
Centres — estimated to be 
about a third of those avail¬ 
able — fell by 3.600 in Janu¬ 
ary. to 141300. 

The underlying increase in 
average earnings for die 
whole economy was un¬ 
changed in December, at 3 per 
cent but service sector earn¬ 
ings rose for the first time 
since February 1992. Strikes 
hit a record low in December. 
Working days tost dropped to 
just 1,000._ 

Pennington, page 25 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

Business 
Today 

SHAKER 

A subsidiary of BAT 
will have to pay out 

£400 million in claims 
as a result of the recent 

Los Angeles 
earthquake 

Page 24 

HEARTBREAKER 

Former employees of 
BCCI are to sue Abu 
Dhabi’s ruler in an 

effort to recover $150 
million 
Page 25 

MAKER 

P L O 
'V A R P 5 

Readers of 77ie Times 
have an opportunity 

this week to vote for the 
company of the year. 
Coupon and shortlist 

Page 28 

TAKER 

Norwegian owners of 
Govan have 

guaranteed jobs at the 
shipyard until tiie end 

of the year 
Page 24 

Israel Fund seeks cash as Tel-Aviv slumps 
By Neel Bennett 

THE Tel-Aviv stock market has been 
shaken by a series of financial scan¬ 
dals on the eve of tbe launch in 
London of the Israel Fund, an invest-, 
ment trust designed to invest solely in 
Isradi shares. 

The Td-Avtv stock market; Israel's 
main financial centre, slumped by 
more than 4 per cent last weekend 
after investigators from the Israeli 
Securities Authority arrested four men 
on suspicion at stock manipulation 
and fraud. The four men have been 
released on bafl. Stocks involved in 

tbe investigation have fallen more 
than 40 per cent since the arrests, 
which coincided with tiie completion 
of Israel* largest ever fraud trim. 

Yesterday a court in Jerusalem 
convicted several of the country^ 
leading banks and eight of their 
executives of stock manipulation after 
an investigation that has lasted years. 
The stock manipulation dates from 
1983 and caused the Tel-Aviv market 
to trash by more than 70 per cent The 
defendants could face up to five years 
in prison for charges which included 
aggravated fraud and publishing false 

financial statements. Tbe events have 

stoCKiWRigr 

failed to dampen enthusiasm for the 
Israel Fond in London, whidi is 
launched officially today. Soriete 
Gendale Strauss Turnbull is thought 
to have been so heavily swamped by 
demand from investment institutions 
that they have been forced to increase 
the size of the trust by half to more 
than $150 million. 

David Cohen, one of the fund's 
organisers, said he was not concerned 
about recent events. “I am delighted 
that this is blowing some of the froth 
off tiie market We are only going to 
boy bine chip stocks in tiie fund and 
these incidents concern tiny specnla- 

THE POUND 

five situations. If tbe market comes off 
for a while it will give us a chance to 
invest sensibly." he said. 

The Tel-Aviv stock market is attract¬ 
ing growing interest from Internation¬ 
al investors thanks to the current 
peace initiative. It has 558 companies 
and is set to grow rapidly when a 
proposed $1 billion government privar 
tisation programme gets underway. 
The Israel fond is the first of a series 
which are being prepared by financial 
institutions in the City to tap tbe 
demand for Israeli investments._ 
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RETIRING 
WITH £50,000? 
IN 15 YEARS IT MIGHT 
ONLY BE WORTH £25,000* 

That’s assuming an average rate of inflation of 5% with 
your money m a budding society. With inflation at 7.5% it 
wifi halve in 10 years. 

Horrifying isn’t it? 

It means your money has to be planned and managed in 
such a way that there is room for growth whilst ensuring 
rainy days are still covered. 

The options open to you are endless and experience ’ 
shows that the kind of investments which can deliver this 
may include those which can fall as well as rise over time. 

Which is where Knight Williams ran help. 

Wc arc Britain's largest retirement income specialist. Whfr 
over £500 mfUkai of chews' funds under our 

management we have the experience to give you advice 

to suit your particular requirements. 

For more information, simply send off the coupon - you 
don’t even need a stamp — or caff free on 0500 100 242. 

And have your worries rather dun your finances halved. 

* Assuming that all interest is spent .as income. 

Rn%ht Wahaois Sr Company Ltd « a Member of F1MBRA 
—*~r :-r**—r--—: -1 

To Knight Williams & Company Ltd 1 

Freepost 15 London W1E 8YZ 1 

or call free on 0500 160 24? V ^ : } 

Please send me detaHs ofyour services to private clients i/1 I \ 

Address 

_• . . PtiSIcode 

I am retfred/pfanto retire in. ..months 
T1/17.2/BS2 • 

Knight 
Williams 

FOR AMORE REWARDING RETIREMENT 
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North Ridge Meadows apartment building, which collapsed killing several people, is typical of those in Los Angeles without earthquake cover 

Top fund 
managers 
form link 

LEGAL & General has 
formed an international 
consortium with three oth¬ 
er leading fund managers 
in a bid to win pension 
fund management con¬ 
tracts from local authori¬ 
ties (Neil Bennett writes). 

After a year of negotia¬ 
tions, L&G's investment 
management arm has 
linked with Daiwa Inter¬ 
national Lombard Odier 
and Oppenheimer Capital. 

The four will offer inter¬ 
national fund manage¬ 
ment to council pension 
funds. Daiwa will look 
after foods in Japan and 
the Far East Lombard 
Odier will cover continen¬ 
tal Europe and Oppenhei¬ 
mer North America. 

L&G will manage the 
UK portion of the funds 
and handle the central 
administration. 

Govan jobs guaranteed 
after 30-year turnround 
By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

GOVAN shipyard's 1.500 full¬ 
time employees have had their 
jobs guaranteed by the Nor¬ 
wegian owners until the end of 
this year after the Clydeside 
yard returned to profit for the 
first time in 30 years. 

News of the guarantee, 
which will be subject to annu¬ 
al review, preceded the publi¬ 
cation today of preliminary 
1993 results from Kvaemer. 
the Norwegian engineering 
and shipping group that took 
over Govan in 1988. 

The figures will show a 
modest profit for Govan. 
which was losing E45 million a 
year when Kvaemer bought it 
from the state-owned British 
Shipbuilders. In 1992. Govan 
had come dose to break-even. 

■ With £31 million invested in new facflities, 
Govan is back in profit consigning to the past 
the days of labour unrest and persistent heavy 
losses that once dominated the industry 

Under successive owners, 
Govan was plagued by severe 
labour unrest and persistent 
heavy losses. The Norwe¬ 
gians. who successfully ex¬ 
panded their shipbuilding 
activities in Germany and 
Finland during the European 
recession, have invested £31 
million in Govan. 

The Scottish yard, which 
initially concentrated on 
highly specialised tanker 
ships, has broken into the 
military market with a heli¬ 
copter carrier order. Govan 
has orders in hand that will 
see it through to the end of 

next year, but Kvaemer has 
been benefiting from in¬ 
creased international demand 
for new tonnage. 

Besides owning Govan. 
Britain's biggest commercial 
shipyard, which employs 
ZO0O people in all. Kvaemer 
has been expanding into the 
offshore business. Last year, it 
acquired two offshore engi¬ 
neering companies in Aber¬ 
deen to create Kvaemer Oil 
and Gas Services, giving the 
group the capability for the 
first time to service operators 
in the Norwegian and British 
sectors of the North Sea. The 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

ASSOCIATED BOARD OF 
THE ROYAL SCHOOLS OF MUSIC 

Secretary, International Administration 
Fan, accurate audio and word processes skills needed, 

experience TOM AS400 Office useful. Good knowledge of 

FnglUH language, proven organimiotnl skills and abdhy to 

work Under pressure required. 

Salary approx. £11£75. 35 hour week. 

20 days holiday. Pension Scheme. 

Job Description and application form available from: 
Miss Rro Rattray 

Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music 

14 Bedford Square 
London WCIB 3JG 

Telephone: 071 636 5400 
to whom applications should be submitted 

by Friday, 25th February 1994. 

Centre Point Group 
DIRECTORS SECRETARY - CITY BANK 

£18,000 + BENS 
This prestigious Bank EC2 require a professional 

Secretary 25+ with experience of dealing with 
confidential mailers. Excellent communication skills 

coupled with lots of mi native are essential. Candidates 
must have a calm nature, WordPerfect and 100/60 for this 

very demanding role. 

am Please telephone Trisha Brooks. 
071-437 94X1 

SECRETARY 
C.E14.000 + BENS. 
Successful, growing software 
development and marketing 
company based in new, ■»- 
conditioned Jarmyn Street 
offices seeks bright young 
secretary for varied work in 
yomg team environment 

RetdbBty. biltJatlve and 
education to ATevat standard 

essential. No shorthand 
required. Would sut able 

second Jobber. Norvsmoker 
only please. 

Pleas* send CV to Usa 
Karting, Business Advisors 

Ltd, 12$ Jenny* Steel. 
London 5WTY4U& 

DOCTORCAUL 
Pita* Medal Santas 

reqtiBS bright enargmc and 
itumwA AdMN5flWTUH t> 
nn fray office. Madcal op. 

not essential Based 

Please send C.V. to Jean 
at 43 Dana Piece, London 

SW1X0JZ. 

BANKING & LEGAL LA CREME 

SALARY £17,000 p.a. 
MAYFAIR SOLICITORS 

9 Partner Finn requires 3 Legal Secretaries 
1. To work for 2 partners in the Property Department Varied 
workload comprising commercial property, company and 
partnership law. private residential and estate conveyancing 
and some private client work. 

Min. 5 yre. appropriate legal experience. 

2. To wort for partner and assistant solidior in the Company 
Commercial Department Excellent organisational skills a 
prerequisite. High level of IT awareness (particularly network 
administration). Committed attitude more important than 
legal experience. 

3. Maternity Cover - to work for partner and assistant solicitor 
in the Private Clienis Department fixed contract though 
possiTn/ity of permanency exists. 

Mia. 3 yrs. appropriate Segal experience. 

Essential requirements for aJU three positions: Responsible and 
committed attitude, speed, accuracy, spelling ability, attention 
to detail and immaculate presentation of work, together with 
excellent telephone skills and intitimive. 

Hours 9-30 lo 5 JO Friendly office near Green Park ni be. 

CVj le Reft MT 
Sluurhnm fanglon & Psssbor 

8 Bolton Street W1Y SAU 
or Fax: 071429 4460 

(No Agencies Please i 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Judy Farquharson Ltd: 

w iSt/k curl 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 

PROPERTY ADMINISTRATION 
Want experienced person capable of administering 

large ground rent portfolio. Liaise with Tenants, 
Solicitors, Surveyors. Insurance Brokers. Maintain 

and updats computer data base. 

Send CV to: Chancery Estates, 
25 Manchester Square, London. W1M 5AP. 

SECRETARY/PA 
If you we icctang Job satisfaction and total involvement you 
could find it with the UK's leading Wine Merchants. We are 
looking for a Secretary/PA for our Group Chairman and our 

Group Finance Director. This 3 demanding rate covering 
numerous administrative duties and the successful applicant will 

have proven experience at a similar level 

CVi onty plow tet Mn. M. NnAj 
Corny A Barrow Cmv pic 

12 Hdarf Bow. Lo**» EC IV 3QJ 

Busy Urolofllst requires 
experienced Medical 

leastary who b computar 

(iterate and « good 
communicator. 

Salary £17-00.000 
negotiable. 

Please send CV and 
covering tetter Ur 
24 CWton Place 

London. W22SW 

SECRETARY 
Secretary required for snail, 

busy Public Rdxuom and 
Marketing company. Genera] 

sea remit dulls required, ability 
ro nock in a team and use 

imtlatmr. VouM mi secaod 
fottcr- 

Munag io West End mid year. 

Heme reply la 

FeeCoduane 
Cawgne CmHiiiuniteilum 

IBa HododcMmn 
London fff 

AUDIO See £16.600 ♦ Pertn for 
3 wires of lively Clly Broker*. 
Smdkauon ikd 6 Wort lor 
winnows as. Go nrooeren * 
Involvement. GEL AMi Any 
071-734 1063._ 

DIRECTOR of busy toiletry coon 
wav require, an wMvrte. 
enUnaUMSc. self moovated. 
rmaenl secretary for huroctf 
and rus km EJrccUrol 
vtortnand/wp Skins essential. tr 
you rutnu all mew ertima. 
■Mease wore wllh CV to Mary 
LampnU. 49 MarytetMoc Kltfi 
Street. London W1M MO 

SECRETARY/PA. 36 hours/ 
week. London Wli. London 
aasea. efficient and level 
headed person urgently 
required to and c© 
ordfnale hectic schedide of hlah 
flying enecuuvr Adimnsm 
Don ana organteaoon of upmort 
nosortance tnctudtng the annoy 

CV m The Personnel I 
Blenheim Asset Management 

OwmbiUgr. 
weila. Kent TN3 9QG. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 

Pmamatfa. Shorthand X 
raaaonaria speeds Goman 

BEAUCHAMP. BUREAU 

DESIGN CaCHBSEA AREA. 

psooitoiiaUMui 
" darted Itts 

- —-S» no. Knee 
■edge of Barman asaem otiiar 

knguaga usehrt. Top M * ban 

Mrs Promt DTI 2S9 6939 

utuous Drop co SWI 3yn 

RECEPTIONIST £14.000 * 
RMipna co 5vn * reces 
52“Bi » wp 40 wpm. 071 
QS7Q Mb, Reception ear. 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

BRUSSELS BRUSSELS 
Young Bilingual Sac (3 positions) urgantty required lor 
British law firm. Majority of keyboard work in English 
(min 50 wpm) but a great opportunity for sac with 
good French (post A' Level) to work in Brussels. 
Friendly atmosphere and superb offices. 22-30 yre. 
65-900005F x .13.85 aaa. 

Please call 071 584 6446 

SAeifa GBuryess 
Inti, aetimwl BwmltmiHil fmwmltuntu 

group aims to serve the ex¬ 
panding offshore markets of 
the Far and Middle East. 
Africa and India. 

Kvaemer’s Finnish yards, 
specialising in high-specifica- 
tion cruise ships, won impor¬ 
tant large orders last year, 
while its German yard, bought 
from the Treuhand privatisa¬ 
tion agency, has also been 
turned round after orders for 
vessels for inland waterways. 

The turnaround al Govan 
confirms shipping the indus¬ 
try analysts* view, advanced 
when the Government was 
seeking to sell British Ship¬ 
builders at airy price, that the 
industry could be made viable 
with the proper investment 
and management. Experts ar¬ 
gued that die rapid sell-off was 
taking place just - as world 
shipping demand was to enter 
a cyclical jjptunu. 

£400m in 
quake 

claims at 
Farmers 

By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

BAT Industries, the financial 
services and tobacco group, 
yesterday said Farmers, its US 
subsidiary and the third larg¬ 
est US home insurer, will have 
to pay £400 million in claims 
as a result of the Los Angeles 
earthquake on January 17. 

Fanners has received more 
than 27,000 claims but expects 
only to pay half of them. This 
is because half the claims are 
from policyholders who do not 
have earthquake cover. “Less 
than one-third of our Los An- 
geles-area customers buy 
earthquake cover,” Farmers 
said. Insurance is seen as ex¬ 
pensive because of the high ex¬ 
cess paid by the policyholder 
before the cover activates. 

One example is the North 
Ridge Meadows apartment 
building, which collapsed kill¬ 
ing several people. “We were 
the insurers but they did not 
buy any earthquake cover." 
said the spokesman. 

Fanners' estimate, likely to 
fall if its own reinsurance 

"cover activates, follows loss 
estimates from the other two 
big US insurers. State Farm 
expects valid claims of at least 
$600 million and All State of 
at least $350 million. 

But the claims against 
Farmers will not impact on 
BATs profits. This is because 
Farmers manages the insur¬ 
ance exchanges that provided 
the cover and the claims will 
cut the exchanges' reserves. 

The gross claims of £400 
million are split equally be¬ 
tween personal lines claims 
for homes and cars and com¬ 
mercial lines daims. including 
damage to businesses, condo¬ 
miniums and apartments The 
high incidence of policyhold¬ 
ers claiming when they have 
no earthquake cover is 
because they then demand aid 
from the government, waiving 
their “no cover" responses. 

To make cover cheaper. 
Farmers is calling on the 
government to spread the cost 
for natural disasters across all 
insured US homeowners. 
This would be achieved by 
Congress passing the propos¬ 
ed Natural Disaster Protec¬ 
tion Act. which has support 
from insurers, lenders and 
state emergency managers. 

Resort talks continue 
on financial outlook 
RESORT Hotels, which called in 
financing and reporting issues last July. y 
was continuing to hold 
shareholders and other partes with regard to its financial 

P‘d£S Birmingham, the company secretary, said lt w^s 
issuing a holding statement “b^use^area^of^ 
concern of various parties” while Resort H*ris PJJ^ Mr 

£5*52i SL 

Industry has told the troubled hotels group it He 
accounts for the finanriai year to last April by the end erf 
March. 

Housing market boost 
THE bousing market recovery is gaining momentum with 
estate asents reoortiiie increased sale instructions and prices CSiaic agenc* rcpuruug iuu coat** “»**•*-—-■ - 

either stable or rising across die country. Over 97 per centof 
surveyors consulted in the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors quarterly survey for the three months to January 
31 indicated that prices were ahead or unchanged from three 
months ago. Activity rose in January with an increase in 
enquiries and sales after Christmas. Peler Miller. RiCS 
spokesman, said that last week’s base rate cut would help to 
build buyer confidence in the housing market 

Media trust to float 
HERALD Investment Trust a media vehicle, is coming to 
the stock market via a £65 million placing of ordinary shares 
at lOOp each. Rutherford Asset Management will manage 
the trust which aims for above-average capital appreciation 
through stakes in quoted media companies with market 
capitalisations of less than £300 million. Herald will 
comprise ordinary shares and warrants. The minimum 
participation will be £20.000 and the minimum aggregate 
subscription is £25 million. Dealings are expected to begin 
on Monday. 

Clydesdale deadline 
GRANT Thorn toa the receiver to Clydesdale. Britain’s 
third-largest electrical retailer, has set a deadline of 
February 21 for offers for the assets. Allan Griffiths, of Grant 
Thornton, said the response from prospective purchasers 
had been “very encouraging”. He hopes for more than six 
offers for all or substantially aft. of the assets of the 135-store 
electrical chain. To date the receivers have retained all 1,400 
staff. The Glasgow retailer is believed to owe £35 million to a 
banking syndicate comprising the Royal Bank of Scotland. 
Bank of Scotland. NM Rothschild and Barclays. 

Poundstretcher deal 
BROWN & Jackson has agreed a £7.1 million sale and 
Leaseback, of 18 of its Poundstretcher discount stores and 
another shop to the British Aerospace Pension Fund. The 
agreement covers most of the Leeds-based group’s freehold 
and long leasehold stores. The 18 Poundstretcher stores have 
a net value of £5.6 million. Brown & Jackson will receive £5.9 
million net of expenses, dilapidations and rental deposits. 
The proceeds will be used to reduce debt. Negotiations are 
continuing on the sale and leaseback of the group’s 
remaining freehold and long leasehold stores. - 

i NON SECRETARIAL 

H 
P. 

' EES Kaftiini Graham 
Lettings Negotiator 

■ required for busy Knightsbridge office 
specialising in exclusive property in South West 

London. Experience not essential, but 
enthusiasm and commitment art a must, 

together with a clean driving licence. Salary 
according u> experience. 

CONTACT NICOLA KARY 071 584 3285 
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PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PAXT tune Secretary SmeO May- 
fair Poverty Company. 
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ran. non iRioeer. 071 408 0601 

An Box number rqpBes 
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County to 
raise cash 
for growth 

By Phiup Pangalos 

COUNTY Smaller Companies 
Investment Trust aims to raise 
05.8 million through a plac¬ 
ing and open offer. Ids inten¬ 
tion is to increase in size and to 
take advantage of smaller 
companies’ recent buoyant 
performance. 

The fundraising, which Is 
fully underwritten by UBS. 
will proceed through the issue 
of C shares. The open offer 
will be on the basis of three C 
shares for every two existing 
ordinary' shares held and/or 
two existing warrants held. 
Holders of (! shares will not be 
entitled to any dividends. 

Before conversion, the direc¬ 
tors intend to declare a special 
interim dividend, payable to 
holders of ordinary shares. 
The special dividend is likely 
to be in lieu of any final 
payout. 

The investment trust report¬ 
ed an improved net asset value 
of 116.65p a share at the end of 
1993. a rise of 15.8 per cent in 
the six months since June 30 
and up 38.1 per cent since the 
end of 1992. Pre-tax revenue 
increased to £304,395 
(£231.753) in the six months to 
December 31. There is a 
maintained interim dividend 
of 1.125p. from earnings ahead 
to I.45p (l.Otipj a share 

PIA strengthens 
membership for 
wider coverage 

Br Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE board of the Personal 
Investment Authority (PIA), 
being set up by the financial 
services industry to regulate 
investment sales to the public, 
will be enlarged to 10 prae- 
tictioner and 10 public-interest 
members instead of nine each. 

Colette Bowe, PIA chief 
executive, who will continue to 
have the casting vote on the 21- 
member board, said the deci¬ 
sion was made because the 
different interests being regu¬ 
lated by the PIA could not be 
included in a 19-strong board. 

The composition of the PIA 
board has aroused controver¬ 
sy. Jim Stretion. deputy man¬ 
aging director of Standard 
Life, resigned last month, 
claiming there were not 
enough practitioners on the 
board and that a board domi¬ 
nated by public-interest mem¬ 
bers would nor be self- 
regulatory. Standard Life. 
Scottish Amicable and the 
Prudential have all quit. The 
Consumers* Association has 
criticised the beard for not 
including more consumer-in¬ 
terest members. 

Four new practitioner mem- 

Bowe: casting vote 

bers have joined while four 
have left The new members 
are Lawrence ChurduD. chief 
of NatWesl Life: Peter Gray, 
chairman of the Tunbridge 
Wells Equitable Friendly Soci¬ 
ety: Geoffrey Lister. chief exec¬ 
utive of the Bradford & Bing- 
ley building society, and Mi¬ 
chael Pickard, chairman of 
Royal London Insurance. 

Paul Bateman of Save & 
Prosper and John McKirdy, 
an independent financial ad¬ 
viser. stood down because 
their sectors were represented. 
Ann Nevitt from National 
United Order of Free Garden¬ 
ers Friendly Society and Chris 
Sharp from the Northern 
Rock also resigned. 

David Llewellyn, professor 
at Loughborough University, 
and Jeremy Mitchell, an inde¬ 
pendent consumer policy ad¬ 
viser, have joined. Another 
public-interest member has to 
be appointed. 

Barclays 
strike 

threatens 
By Our Banking 

Correspondent 

FIFTY THOUSAND Barclays 
Bank staff are likely m stage a 
oneday strike on February 28 
in protest against plans for 
compulsory redundancies. 

The strike ballot, organised 
by the Banking. Insurance 
and Finance Union and the 
Barclays Group Staff Union, 
officially doses today, but 
union officials say early indi¬ 
cations are a clear “yes" vote. 

Linda Gregory, Barclays ne¬ 
gotiating officer at Bifii, said if 
Barclays insisted on cutting 
staffing numbers “it can do it 
by voluntary means”. 

The bank is due to make SOS 
branch staff in London and 
the South East compulsorily 
redundant 

Ms Gregory said the action 
would cost Barclays millions 
of pounds. She predicted cha¬ 
os, saying computer sites 
would dose, and day-to-day 
business such as mortgage 
completions would not go 
through. 

Bifu needs a 50 per cent vote 
in favour of the action while 
the BGSU needs 60 per cent. It 
is the first time the two unions 
have taken joint action against 
Barclays. Ms Gregory said: 
“Compulsory redundancies 
have brought us together. The 
issue of jobs is far more 
important than the petty 
squabbles that have existed in 
the past. We have proved that 
we can work together and 
work together welL" 

Barclays said it had tried to 
find volunteers for redundan¬ 
cy m the region before decid¬ 
ing to opt for compulsory job 
cuts. The bank has said there 
will be no further compulsory 
cuts this year. 

THE CLINTON PLAN 
How To Use It To Your Advantage 

Sun. Fob 20 (<£00*5:00) or Tuas, Feb 22 (7:00-9:00) 
The Forum Hotel London 

Clinton F. Bateman, CP/uKSenter 

hafofcig[^iwricanxanxxia tto toortgfor pwr 30 yams. Ha 
“VS^LPra*amer *T«and Smafl Butman nraumma. 

S39 par ptoHdpaBL for iWMbm. aft 
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HSfffffJBf (71315fiM800««8 
rAX /I 335 1540 (713)562-0005 

Bateman & Co., Inc.. PC, CPAs 
5 Briardale Court o Houston, TX 77027 



p ED BRENNAN, chairman of 
Sears, Roebuck, has blown into 
town, out of Chicago, for a few 
wiistle-stop words with the likes 
of fund managers and City 
analysts, die sort of people who 
are unlikely to damage Sears’ 
share price and just might do it 
some good 

Downside, for Brennan, is 
limited, bearing in mind that less 
than S per cent of Sears’ equity is 
held in Europe; the Brits and the 
Gnomes historically showing 
more interest than most Today 
win see Brennan in the vidnity of 
the Paris Bourse, tomorrow not 

Sears Roebuck’s tumround tale 

lotte Square. Zurich beckons on 
Monday, then Amsterdam. 

The “Sears Tumround”, as it 
was dubbed across the pond, is, 
indeed, a fascinating tale. Wall 
Street, not long ago, was all agog 
with it — running Sears’ quote 
up to a 1993 high of a shade over 
$60 — so. from .Brennan’s 
perspective, recent events would 
seem worthy of reiteration. In 
the early Eighties, Sears chose to 
leverage its traditional retail and 
insurance {via Allstate) opera¬ 
tions into a diversified financial 
services combine. Acquisitions of 
Dean Witter, the securities firm, 
and the ColdweH Banker real 
estate enterprise followed Sears, 
not an institution that (fees 
things by halves, also created the 
Discover Card from scratch. 

What might have looked like a 

good idea more than a decade 
ago looked less of a good idea in 
1992: a perception heightened by 
the fact that Sears was heading 
for a consolidated net loss of $3.9 
billion, equivalent to a deficit of 
$10.72 per common share. Bren¬ 
nan. with his Job on die line, 
proved distinctly more fortunate 
than John Major with his ver¬ 
sion of “back to basks". In the 
autumn of 1992 he hired Arthur 
Martinez, former vic&chairman 
of Saks Rfth Avenue, to spear¬ 
head Sears' merchandise opera¬ 
tion. Martinez has gone down in 
US folklore as Sears’ saviour. 
One of his miracles was to kill 
Sears’ traditonaDy untouchable 
“catalog". Another was to fire 
some 50,000 employees. He also 
dosed 113 stores and launched a 
$4 trillion, five-year renovation 
programme, directed at the 
remaining 747. 

Sears sold 20 per cent of Dean 
Witter and Allstate in public 
offerings, with the remaining 80 
per cent of the brokerage firm 
distributed to shareholders. 
Such offerings, along with other 
disposals, including Coldwell 
Banker, raised some $4 billion 
which, unsurprisingly, has done 

wonders to Sears’ debt ratios. 
Earlier this month Sears re¬ 

placed its near $4 billion loss 
with a record-breaking net in¬ 
come of $237 billion for 1993 
although fourth quarter income 
from ongoing operations of 
$544.6 million ($482 million) 
disappointed the bulls. Mean¬ 
while, hot off the press. Salomon 
Brothers, has produced The 
Sears Thesaurus — A Compen¬ 
dium of Change. Recommenda¬ 
tion “buy**. Brennan is distincdy 
upbeat and at dose on $47 the 
mores are selling on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of little more than 10. 

Advisers to House of Fraser 
take note. 

Crunching the 
number crunchers 
O THE Government is right to 
be cautious, as ministers stressed 
yesterday, about one set of any 
regular series of economic in¬ 
dicators. But even given that 
caveat these were sane dis¬ 
tinctly nerve-wracking aspects of 
a surprise increase in 
unemployment. 

Firstly, the rise may him out to 

PENNINGTON 

be even larger than yesterday’s 
declared increase of 15300. 
because of the near-mystic pro¬ 
cess of “seasonal adjustment" 
applied by statisticians to the 
raw numbers of people out of 
work and claiming benefit 

Retrospective readjustments to 
the unemployment figures are 
far from uncommon — only 
yesterday, die department re¬ 
vised last month's 46,800 fall in 
unemployment down to a drop of 
40,900. Government statisticians 
had been prepared to make a 
seasonal adjustment of67,000. to 
take account of the normal 
pattern of changes. 

In fact, the seasonal adjust¬ 
ment factor applied to the 106372 
increase was a good deal higher, 
at 91.000. giving the overall 

adjusted rise of about 15300. 
While Whitehall officials tried 
yesterday to suggest that there 
was particularly low recruitment 
in January, privately they admit 
that the high seasonal adjust¬ 
ment factor is hard to explain. It 
may have to be revised again in 
the future — though that may be 
lost in the “normal" annual 
revision of the seasonal adjust¬ 
ment to be applied next month, 
as it is every March. 

But if this is an argument 
among number-crunchers, albeit 
an important one with some 
significance for jobs and the 
economy, at least as worrying 
are the figures yesterday for 
unemployment “outflows" — the 
number of people leaving the 
count of people out of work and 
claiming benefit 

For the last three months, the 
number of people leaving the 
count (seasonally adjusted, of 
course) has been falling. Yes¬ 
terday's figures showed that the 
outflow drop of 30,700 marked 
the smallest number of people 
leaving the count since Decem¬ 
ber 1992. If these figures are 
right they suggest the number of 
people slaying jobless may be 

building up again. The third 
point of concern is the new 
figures on long-term unemploy¬ 
ment — people out of work for 
longer than a year. Long-term 
unemployment, of over six and 
12 months, rose in the three 
months to January. With three 
such worrying signs, next 
month's figures, including new 
totals on employment as well as 
unemployment, will be a testing 
time for ministers' insistences 
that the recovery is still on 
course. 

Old guard goes 
at Glaxo 
□ RESHUFFLES at the top of 
Glaxo are a little like changes in 
the line-up at die official photo¬ 
call at the old-style Kremlin. The 
actual moves are not especially 
revealing: more exciting is what 
is said between the lines. 

Mare significant yesterday 
was not the headlined retirement 
of Charles Sanders but the 
resignation of Arthur Pappas, a 
fellow American and close asso¬ 
ciate of the now-departed Ernest 
Mario and the man behind last 

year’s over-the-counter joint ven¬ 
ture with Warner-Lambert. Mr 
Pappas was left as something of 
a spare wheel at Glaxo once that 
affiance was cemented, barely 
filling his time running Canadia 
and Latin America. 

More significant stiff was the 
news that the important group 
executive committee “is being 
strengthened under Sir Richard 
Sykes' chairmanship to include 
senior executives". This is in¬ 
teresting, not least because Sir 
Richard was not until yesterday 
actually chairman of that com¬ 
mittee. although events have 
now caught up. This does sug¬ 
gest that his star is in the 
ascendance, if taken in conjunc¬ 
tion with the other appointments 
and departures yesterday. 

Glaxo's much-vaunted link 
with an American big player 
looks like so much Wall Street 
tittle-tattle, aside from the fact 
that in the fast-changing Ameri¬ 
can pharmaceuticals market 
everyone is clearly talking to 
everyone else. More important is 
the expiry' of patents on its 
Tagament money-spinner on 
May 17. Yesterday’s news man¬ 
aged to lift the share price by lOp. 
Market estimates of half-way 
profits, veering between £910 
million and £980 million, but 
bundling around the £945 mil¬ 
lion area, look about right, which 
should further consolidate the 
shares at this leveL 

BCCI staff to sue 
Abu Dhabi ruler 

in claim for $150m 

STEPHEN MARKE5QN 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

FORMER employees of tbe 
collapsed Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International are 
to sue the ruler erf Abu Dhabi, 
the bank’s majority sharehold¬ 
er, and other parties in an 
attempt to recover^ 150 million 
that they allege was stolen 
from a staff benefit fund. 

The action, which is likely to 
be launched next week, in¬ 
volves a claim against Sheikh 
Zayed bin Sultan al-Nahyan, 
and other authorities in Abu 
Dhabi, which owned 77.4 per 
cent of BCCI. The claim will 
also be against the bank itself; 
and companies in the Cayman 
Islands, where some of its 
operations were based. 

Charles Gordon, of 
Manches & Co, the solicitors 
representing the BCCI Cam¬ 
paign Committee, said tbe 
farmer BCCI employees 
sought the approval of die 
Legal Aid Board; they hoped 
to receive it in the next few 
days. 

Mohammad Qayyuro, of 
the campaign committee, said 
the former employees believed 
$150 million from the fund 
had been "used to make good 
Bed’S Josses in 1985". Also, he 

■ Former BCCI staff could seek damages of 
up £50,000 each, contending that they are 
unemployable in the banking sector, tainted 
by the alleged corruption of their employers 

said, “other former BCCI em¬ 
ployees’ funds, such as die 
BCCI Employees Provident 
Fund, were used to prop up an 
insolvent BCQ bank". 

The $150 million daira re- 
. Iates to BCCI shares held by 
the fund that were sold to the 
Abu Dhabi authorities. The 
payment did not go back to the 
hmd. die framer employees 
allege, but to plug a hole in 
BOO'S treasury operations. 
The discretionary fund had 
been set up to prtwide benefits 
and help for BCCI employees 
in ffiness or hardship. 

The action follows then- 
court attempts this wed: to 
seek compensation from the 
liquidators of BCCI. They 
have been seeking a ruling 
that would enable them to 
proceed with a claim for 
“stigma compensation". 

Mr Garden said the daim 
was based cm the proposition 
that, because of the wide 
pubficiiy surrounding the 
flank’s collapse and the find- 

* ings in the Bingham report an 
the corruption in BCCI. a 
framer employee of the bank 
would be “virtually unemploy¬ 
able in hanking". 

Mr Justice Evans-Lranbe 
ruled against thou yesterday. 
but gave them leave to appeal. 
If they are given leave to 
proceed with their action, they 
are thought likely to daim 
between £40,000 and £50.000 
each. 

If die daim is successful, 
700of the 1200 UK staff could 
rank alongside other creditors 
fold be entitled to dividends 
when the liquidators, from 
Touche Ross, the firm of 
accountants, are able to pay 
them. 

Mr Qayyum said: “The 
former BCCI employees are 
struggling in these difficult 
times to fight fra a fair 
compensation and it will be an 
uphill battle against the liqui¬ 
dators and third parties who 
have large financial resources 
at their disposal." 

VARDON, ted by David 
Hndd (left) and Nkk Irens, 
raised fuff-year profits by 137 
per cent to £5.13 minion in the 
year to December 31, against 
£2J6 million. Turnover at the 
leisure group, whose interests 
span the London Dungeon, 
Sot Life Centres and bingo 
dubs, rose 83 per cent to £19.4 
million- Tbe total dividend 
rises 50 per cent to LI25p 
(0.750. with a 0-825p finaL 
Earnings leapt 60 per cent to 
5.6p (3-5p) a share. 

Directors go in 
Glaxo reshuffle 

By Sarah Bagnall 

VVithaBT 
Chargecard you can 

use the phone 
wherever you are. 

THE BT CHARGECARD allows you to 

use the phone when you’re out and about 
and charge the cafl to your home or office 

telephone bilL And better stifl, the card’s 

absolutely free. Can us on y 

Free{one 0800800 893 ■ ■ iKT 

for your application form. * P* 

We go further, to bring you closer 

GLAXO, the pharmaceuticals 
group which last year paid 
£2.7 million in compensation 
to its former chief executive, 
yesterday announced a man¬ 
agement reshuffle with the 
departure of three directors. 

The shares were up lOpat 
675p on the announcement 
before todays interim figures. 
The City is expecting pre-tax 
profits of £910 mill ion-£970 
million (£819 million). 

Tbe most senior manage¬ 
ment change involves Charles 
Sanders, chairman and chief 
executive officer of Glaxo Inc, 
the US subsidiary, who is 
relinquishing his executive 
roles. Mr Sanders, who con¬ 
tinues as non-executive chair¬ 
man of Glaxo Inc and a non¬ 
executive director of Glam 
Holdings, is being replaced by 
Robert Ingram, currently 
Glaxo Inc's president and 
chief operating officer. Mr 

Sanders, 62, has readied re¬ 
tirement age and will not be 
compensated fra loss of office. 

But compensation will be 
paid to Arthur Pappas, who is 
resigning as director responsi¬ 
ble for Canada and Latin Am¬ 
erica. Mr Pappas, who had 
also been responsible far look- 
ing at the over-the-counter 
drugs market, saw Ms role 
diminish when Glaxo finked 
up with Warner Lambert last 
year and is expected to receive 
three years'salary. 

The other departure is John 
Hignett formerly finance di¬ 
rector until he took ova- man¬ 
aging tbe group’s £13 billion 
cash pile in June 1992. Mr 
Hignett whose responsibilit¬ 
ies are to be taken over by 
John Coombe, finance direc¬ 
tor, in a move reversing last 
years split in the two rotes, is 
at the raid of his contract and 
wfll not be compensated. 

Our offshore account means 
you don't have to be rich to get rich. 

BOLSA 
DE VALOBES DE USBOA 

On its 225th anniversary Lisbon Stock 
Exchange celebrates its best ever year. 
Transactions reached £10,892 million 
up 97% on 1992. 
London seminar Tuesday February 
22nd. For details and 
fompllnwntary invitation 
contact Portuguese UK 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Pass 071-4941822. 

You may think that offshore banking is a privilege 

that only the very wealthy can enjoy. 

But not at Woolwich Guernsey. A mere £500 

invested in our Sterling International Gross Account 

will earn you a plump 5.75% a year. 

And as your wealth blossoms, so do our rates - 

6.0% pa from £10,000 up to £39,999,6.10% 

pa up to £99,999,6.20% pa up to £249,999 

and 6.50% above that - with instant access to 

your money without losing interest. 

You see we don't just want to attract the big 

investors, we want to grow them as well. To find out 

more, call us on 0481 715 735 during weekday 

business hours, alternatively fax us on 0481 715 722 

or dip the coupon. 
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The Sterling International Gross Account 

BALANCE RATES 

£500-£9,999 5.75% 

£10,000-£39,999 6.00% 

£40,000 - £99,999 6.10% 

£100,000 - £249,999 6.20% 

£250,000+ 6.50% 

I'd like a better return on my money 

□ Please send me details of the Sterling International Gross Account. 

Mr/Mrs/Mbs/Ms-- 

WOOLWICH 
- GUERNSEY- 

In a changing worfcd, it's good to b» with the Woolwich 
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Investors and brokers look for another interest rate cut 
! il U 
I 

RECOVERY! What recovery? 

That was the question being 

posed by invesrors in the 

Square Mile as equities and 

government bonds raced 

away, confident in the know¬ 

ledge that another cut in 

interest is on the cards. 

Investors and brokers were 

responding to the latest eco¬ 

nomic news showing a jump 
in the headline rate of infla¬ 

tion and another rise in 

unemployment. They are con¬ 

vinced that last week’s U 
point reduction in base rates 

was not enough to kick-start 
the economy and that another 

cut will be needed soon. This, 
they perversely believe, will 

also channel funds back into 

the stock market. 
As a result, share prices 

made a firm start, breaching 

STOCK: 
MARKET. 

the 3.400 level, and growing 

in confidence as the day wore 

on helped by another postive 

start to trading on Wall 

Street. At its best, the FT-SE 

100 index was 30 points up. 
but it closed off the top after 

the Dow Jones industrial 

average gave back some of its 
initial gains. The index ended 
up 24.5 points at 3.417.7. 

Prices were squeezed high¬ 
er by stock shortages in 

selective areas and this situa¬ 
tion may be exacerbated be¬ 

fore the expiry of the FT-SE 

100 index options tomorrow . 
But turnover levels were 

disappointing, with only 817 

million shares changing 

hands, compared with the 

billion-plus figures seen in 
recent weeks. Yesterday’s fig¬ 

ure was also exaggerated by 

trading in shares of lowly- 

priced Dragon Oil. un¬ 

changed at 2p. 

By the close of business, a 

staggering 54 million shares 

had been traded, with the 

speculators pinn ing thei r 

hopes on a Hong Kong listing 

for the shares shortly. 
The prospect of a cut m 

rates attracted support for 

builders and retailers. There 

were gains for Amec. 7p to 

!56p. Higgs & Hill. 5p to 
I34p. Alfred McAlpIne. 7p to 

204p. John Mowfem. 3p ro 
185p. Taylor Woodrow, 9p to 

lTOp, Westbury. 3p to 215p, 

and George Wimpey. 5p to 

TARMAC: BENEFITING FROM 
LOWER INTEREST RATES 

Share price 
fwncei 

JFTafl-share 
index 

(rebend) 

Fob Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

235p. Tarmac was another 
firm market, adding 8p to 

I94p. ft is expected to benefit 

from the trend towards cheap¬ 

er money. This has not gone 
unnoticed by Strauss 

Turnbull and C-azenove. the 
brokers, which have both 

been recommending the 

shares to clients. Among the 

retailers, gains were seen in 
Beiterware. lOp to 15Ip. 
Marks and Spencer. 6*ap to 

432*2 p. Storehouse. 4p to 

237p, Boots. 7p to 543p, 
CarpetrighL 9p to 304p. and 

Lloyds Chemists, I6p to 347p. 
British Aerospace touched 

526p before rallying to dose 
9p cheaper at 531p on reports 

that Airbus Industrie, in 

which it has a 20 per cent 

stake, had lost out to Boeing 

and McDonnell Douglas in a 

£4 billion deal to supply Saudi 

Arabia with civil aircraft. 

But BAe is reputed to be 

front-runner to supply the 

Ministry of Defence with two 

communications satellites 

worth £300 million. The 

group is expected to unveil 

full-year figures next week 

that will include a £250 mil¬ 

lion provision relating to 

problems at its turboprop 
division. 

British Sled rallied lp to 
155^p unruffled by reports it 

had been fined L2Z5 million 
by the European Commission 

over price fixing. 

BAT Industries lost an 
early lead to finish Ip lighter 

at 497p. Farmers, its Ameri¬ 

can insurance division, ex¬ 

pects to jay out £400 million 

as its share of claims relating 

to the recent Los Angeles 

earthquake. 
Thorn EMI rose 25p to 

Ell .31 before third-quarter fig¬ 

ures next week. Speculators 

are also pondering the possi¬ 

bility of a bid from QVC 

Network for Thom. 
United Biscuits added I2p 

at 357p as Warburg Securities 

snapped up stock after point¬ 
ing out the group's attractive 

yield and low P/E. 

Enterprise Ofl was marked 
lower in early trading, but 

closed off the bottom, with a 
fall of 4p to 435p. But 

NatWest. the broker, says the 

group is finding it difficult to 

produce enough earnings to 

match its current level of 

dividends. It says a cut in the 

dividend would be the pru¬ 

dent option but could result in 

a collapse in the share price, 

which has been largely sup- 

ported by yield 

considerations. 
D GILT-EDGED: Gilts also 

made headway on the backot 

the latest economic data. The 

March series of the Long Gilt 

rose £s/i* to £H6*/i6 as a 
total of 104.000 contracts were 

completed. AU eyes today will 

be firmly focused on the 

Budesbank meeting. 

In longs. Treasury 9 per cent 

2012 added Z9l3z to E12219/«. 

while at the shorter end. 
Treasury 94 per cent 1999 was 

£4 better at E1143 / j2- 

ilfl 
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MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS. 1 4785 (--00033) 

German mark.. .. 2.5J78 (+0 0016) 

Exchange inde< . 80 6 r +0.2) 

Bank ol England official dose f4pmi 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3417 7(^24 5) 

Dow Jones .. 3936 15 1 + 7 Bar 
Nikkei Avg 19052 11 (-77 51) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base .. . 5',% 

3-mcntn Interbank. 5V-5'%% 

US Federal Funds . . 

3-mwilh Treas Bills . 357-328%* 

Long Bond.645%‘ 

CURRENCIES 

Smurfit aims to float 
troubled U S offshoot 

From A Correspondent in Dublin 

New York: London: 
E'S .. 1 4759* ES ... 1 4755 
SDM .1.7240' £:DM . . 2 5459 
S SWfr t 4545' E.SWir.... 2 1491 
S.Flr 5.8698’ E Ftr .. . 8.B660 
S fen .103 65* E.Y^ . . .. 15316 
CSDR 10543 £ ECU. .. 13151 
London Pote> marvel close 

GOLD 
London Found (S)‘ 

AM 383.60. ‘ 

Gose . 

New /oik. 

Comet . 

. .PM 38350 
383 ©3-384 10 

. 383.25-383.75- 

OIL 
Breni Crude. Bren! Crude . $13.35 per bW (Apr) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI..141.3 Jan (2.6%) Jan 1987*100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

TOURIST 
RATCS 

JEFFERSON Smurfit. the 

Irish packaging group, is ex¬ 

pected to announce plans to 

float JSC. its heavily indebted 
American associate. The flota¬ 

tion would be via an initial 

public offering and would 
replace costly debt with cheap¬ 

er money. Leaked news of 

SmurOt'5 plans has pushed its 

shares to an all-time high of 

Ir3.75p |3-59p) in recent weeks, 
up from lr3.03p at the begin¬ 

ning of the year. 

JSC is jointly owned by 
Smurfit and an equity fund 

managed by Morgan Stanley, 

the US investment bank. It 

was created in 1989 and used 

junk bonds to acquire virtual¬ 

ly all of Smurfit's US opera¬ 
tions. giving the Irish 

company a big cash boost. 

However, packaging prices 

collapsed in America after the 

leveraged buyout. The indus¬ 

try's staple product is 
linerboard. In l<®9. the aver¬ 

age price of the material was 

about $410 a ton: last year, it 

fell to $295 a ton. 

JSC has debts of $15 billion 

because of the 1989 restructur¬ 

ing and. as prices collapsed, it 

was unable to pay all of its 

interest bills. Its assets are 

valued in the balance sheet at 

$1.5 billion, leaving it with a 

negative net worth. 

Last year, JSC had sales of 

nearly $5 billion and operat¬ 

ing income of about $150 
million before restructuring 

charges of $150 million and 

interest of $245 mUlion. Those 

numbers will improve this 
year because the buoyant US 

economy is enabling packag¬ 

ing producers to raise prices. 
Smurfit. led by Michael 

Smurfit. has been protected 

from the troubles of its Ameri¬ 

can associate because it re¬ 

ceived a cumulative non-cash 

preference dividend (paid in 

new shares) from the invest¬ 

ment. This shielded the Irish 

company's profit and loss 

account. But the protection 

expires this year because 
Smurfit converts from prefer¬ 

ence to ordinary shares, ft now 

seems likely dial JSC can be 

refinanced before it damages 

Smurfit's accounts. 

Reports from New York 

said the refinancing would 

have three stages: the public 

offer, a braid issue and a $13 

billion syndicated bank loan. 

Smurfit is expected to use 

some of its own cash to 
subscribe for shares in the 

public offer 

Dow stays 
ahead 

at midday 

Michael Smurfit has seen shares rise to a record 

Australia $ .... 
Austro Scti_ 
Be^untFi . 
Canada S_ 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
Denmark Kr — 
Finland Mkk .. 
France Fr_ 

MAJOR CHANGES f ;V - - 

Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr...... 
Hong Kong S 
Ireland Pt_ 
Italy Lira_ 2568.00 
Japan Yen.... 
MaRa. 
Nettierlds GkJ 
Norway Kr __ 
Portugal Esc - 
S Afrca Rd_ 
Spam Pa- 
Sweden Kr_ 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Ura .... 27213.0 
USAS .-_ 1.S7Z 1.442 

Rates for small denomination bank 
runes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to travellers 
cheques. Rates as at dose of trading 
yesterday 

Alpha Airports (140) 
Baring Emrg Euro 
Baring Ermg Ear wts 

Chirosdence OKI) 
coda (235) 
Computerised Fin (90) 
Energy capital 
Energy Capital Wts 
Kwort Euro Pt (50) 

Ktrort Euro Pi Wts 
P3ntbeon wts 
Partcside iml (HO) 
Slimma (120) 
Taiwan inv(lOO) 

Taiwan inv Wts 45 ... RISES: 
* Thornton Pan Euro Wts 13‘: ... Lloyds . 611p( + 10p) 
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980p (+17p) 

RIGHTS ISSUES Piysu. ..249p( + 12pl 

Anglo Irish nip M> 19 ... Zeneca . .. 790p (-14p) 

Beckenham Grp n/p (25) 7 - L Betterware. . 151p(+10p) 

+1 
Berisforti n/p (120) 112 ... 

Lloyds Chem . 
Delta. 

.. 347p <r-16pj 
. 533pf*11p) 

♦1 
Carlisle n/p (11) 171! ♦ 

Kwik Save . 603p (+13pi 
Spring Ram n/p f53) 27 *2 United Biscuits ... .. 357p (+12pi 

+1 Stanley Leisure n/p (275) 41 *1 BOC . 695p (t ISp) 
, , Utility Cable n/p (10) 23 *\ De La Rue. .. 966pf-12p| 
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Siebe..... 585p (-flop) 
Wobeley .893p (+15p) 
General Accident .... 681p (+2lp) 
Fairiine Boats .402p (+32pj 
Man United .655p(+15p) 
FR Group .305p (+12p) 
Glaxo.675p (+10p) 
FALLS: 
KJemwort Benson .... 652p (-1 Bp) 
Highland Dist . 429p (-lip) 
Church . 445p (-18p) 
TakedaChem .B16p (-15'rp) 
Yorkshire TV . 336p |-28p) 
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FT-SE VOLUMES MAJOR INDICES LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
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tXrw Jones.. -. 39J6.lS«*r.Ml 

Brussels: Sap CompElie_ .. 47179 [K1271 

Tokyo: Paris: cac-» — -226452 t*6J51 

Zurich: SKA Gen -719501*1290' 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-- .. 10654.14 1-376.191 London: 

FT a All-Snare. _ 17:7.76*! 127' 
Amsterdam: FT Non FtrunctaU 1M9.04-J.VW. 

Sydney, ac. 
FT FLxee Interns: . -:>..V-4V.»i 

_ 4249.01*15.01 FT Got S1-3 --- - IM2' 

Frankfurt Bargnins- 
SEAQ Volume — . --S!7^-n 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

First Dealings Last Dealings Last Dedaraiion For Scn^n.e-1 
February 7 February IS May 12 May 23 

Call options were taken aia on to/2/94: Acyi>. Aminev An^Io ftuirc. A^sscr<. S'jr;e!. 
CVvel'jprient Secs. Emess. GM Firth. HaernoccJI. Kells Minerals. V, lit. 
Puce bimai NHLTiphook. Pots & Calls: Bula. Ellina. Hansen k'.ts. *'HL i>«a 
Res. Utility Cable. 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Period Open High Low OoseVoInme 
FT-SE 100 Mar ft ._ JJ96.0 34290 33850 34140 19208 
previous open UikpM: 76551 Jun 94 „ 3408.0 34280 34080 343M) 34 

Three Month Sterling Mar <4... 94 79 9682 04 79 94J1 17789 
Pre-rious open imeren- 434590 Jun 94 ._ 94.93 94.97 94.92 94.96 23758 

Sep ft . 94.90 94.94 94.90 94.94 9981 

Three Mth Eurodollar MarW _ 96.16 9637 9636 9636 114 
Pre.lc-j, open Inieresr. I.V?>» Jun 91 _ ftOS 9605 96.05 9606 SO 

Three Mih Euro DM Mar 91.. 9tT4 94.28 94.19 9425 J57B8 
Piwwu* open intrresi ieBfoi Jun 94 _ 94 69 94.70 "W.61 94 67 59246 

Long Gilt Mar 94 _ 115-27 116-14 115-21 1164)6 115512 
Prwous open imeresc tblJOJ Jun •** .. IIVOI 115-20 115-00 115-13 5399 

Japanese GovnU Bond Mar 94.. 115 28 11532 114.73 114.82 1005 
Jun 94 _ I11J0 11420 113.60 11270 2395 

German Gov EM Bund Mar 94 9903 99.15 98 62 98,68 196844 
Previous ijpen Inrerrac 2»J59 Jun 94 _ 98.91 •>9.00 98-93 9836 2475 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
Previous open 1 merest 4624 

Mar 91 _ 
Jun 94 . 

10225 10225 10197 10200 1292 
0 

Three month ECU Mar 94 _ 9J.7I 93.73 93.66 1777 
Previous o[«n Interest. JMW Jun *1 ... 94J3 9423 94.17 94.19 1551 
Euro Swiss Franc .Mar 91 _ 95 JK. 95.89 95.82 9SJ4 4529 
Pre*li-us open Interest: «.| 14 Jun 94 _ W.IS 96.18 96.12 96.17 3666 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 04 _ 11640 II6XI 115.11 115 42 II0S37 
Previous open tnumsc -W7s« Jun 94 _ I16J0 11636 115.40 MSffJ 2361 

COMMODITIES 
Cans Pm 

Jnl 04 Apr Jnl 04 

AIK IV' n W 4J-: 
nOi ,i eSJ In’. 
A-Tj--I-1: 
iwi tv >. 
ASDA-w IS*. 
.•SAM ft 4'. 
Bcu&_S» 53 
P5JLV 5» !*■ 
Br Alrwa;.r Mti > 

MO IS': 
bp_. -... :■»> 2: i 
,-VW>l J'/I ?. 
BrS»;i- w :2'- 
I’M S'J Irf. i 
ce*-.-.475 zs. 
fMTSi 500 IS 
a- — 52 
IMT'I' x- 
ICl- 750 W. 
r74!':r to 2-r. 
t'cgruhr '•«) ?3 
r&w r 
lane sec - jpti 2*'. 
<-7551 wo 7'. 
MSS--CO V- 
/*4;;i *oo 
?.ai Wes:- 550 27 
r557l VX> 7. 
Sunjmir. 560 3- 
l-384i W 17 
Snell-- Ttn 41 
r7>l ;2 
SmU Ml yo J? • 
(-1171 43) l« 
Storchse^ 22) 24 
.-237, 24C .T. 
TniaiTir ns i2 
rno- ia) 4 
undwr. iSA 4" 
rl223',t !250 2CP. 
Zeresa. _ 7>> si 
r+sri 8C0 21 

•2 OI*l Iff. 
27 if. X 
27*, ?<'. IT: 
I"- 21': 25'. 
:j i4 2 
7. 5'. f> 

43 I*. Vi 
35 1) 2T. 
47 » ,1 
S', y. yz. 
21 38 13 
IS 2*. 30 

V. 13 IS 
<1 - 17 
28', V.'. J2'r 

_Series Apr 

BAA_1000 S'l 
27'. 

Tflime' w iV .13 
'■Se"i «o m 

_Serio. feb> 

BAT tnd... 47S 74‘, 
r«S',l SOCi 8 
BTB _ _. 360 24', 
l-aa11 300 3'r 
Br Aero .. 300 37 
1*5311 S» » 
BTTtlcm 420 38 
P4Sw 4r*' 4'. 
Coftbur-.. «J 355 

‘ 542 2 

Pots 
Apr Jot 04 

CaQs Pott 
SerievMar Jun Sep Mat Jon Sep 

45 6>5 ;2'.- 
12', 28. 32 
*0 tff: hi . 

KbMa» Aug 
3 - - 
*. 3P: 44 r 
I*. 12*1 17 

If. Vi. sf: 
4 24 37 

Si 5*'r 63', 
! 4'j 17 
8', 18 2b 
: i2 — 

Iff, 37*: - 
2 16 , 27 «: J 3 il 

Xf M'; rs»j 5S3 4 1; ?r. be. ip. S5 

a i 3?? AT* czc_. . 33U l*'i 27'i 33 :'j 7 14’. 

C- Tl lT-4/4 SO 1 UN 17 17. 2Z. 31 

/> Hanson _ 2S0 Q l>5 Iff. 2 in 13. 

5-t hi ■-2S7) xn 1 7, M 14, 21. 25 

\tt, K 37'r LASMO- 120 7 16 tr. 21; 10 15'. 

51 oH M*. f 125i 130 ’■« ll'l 1/ iff: 21 
q 1?». 21 Lucas.. _ 23) V. 15', 2J 4 13’r IS 

“2 4; (v222i.> 240 1 7 14 I-'. 26 JO1. 

2(, 77 4^1 PiiiJnan- ISO 17 23 2ff, ! 6 Tr 
ijjl*. 77 '•ifti an 2»j II r*', 9 if 22r. 

6 w Prudpr.tlal JS) 2D*, 26 31': l'l liP. IF. 

S5 63 12 
r- :,7 w. 
a fe 12', 
32 40- 26, 
OT, 34'r 4 
tS': ZJ'i 12 
16'; - * 
H IB’, 17 
7i qj, Hf. 
4? «•', W, 
a\ 7F. id 
■»: 53': 46 

P348-,) W) 2 9 IT 1?'. 27 
Rod land . eco It 27 39': 37 
!-6U0j o» 1 9 22 S2 73*. 
R0)*ai Ini .1(7 s- — — 4. - 
I-.32U M6 1 — — 27 — 
TOCO. — 220 1*'. 22 2T1 I1. II 
/■OM 240 s. To 17. 9. 21', 
Vodaione. . 600 re, sz, 71 3 23 
naj) 650 28', 47 ». 50 

4X1 Jl *) !P, 

FT-SL INDEX I'Uli'J 

3 17’, 23': 
34', J7‘, 4/', 

_Series fdrMjv vn- ftbjjg»jB 
Omd Met. 46C 8', 2b )r, 6', :r“. rr. 
1*462. 500 1 IV. 18 4.V. 45': 51'. 

Ladbroke.. 3» 9 )).- 21 21.1 IS 2V 
(‘2061 23' r. 8'. 16, 2a 32' 

L'td 8.K _ ro ?t » 38 ! 9 14' 
r35* ^ V,0 5 IS’. 22*. 69 2S’: St. 

Fenruar.' is. iW Tot 41 to? Calt ZfM>I 
Put FT-SE Catt 

•Lnderlyine recnrin price. 

1 Calk 

3300 3350 3*00 31S0 3520 3590 | 

1 ** 
12! 71 :•) 6 1 '■ I 

1 Mir .'44 im 79 54 3* 22 1 
i Ap: IK> 132 104 79 59 43 1 
\ May 190 159 129 103 83 M 1 
' Jun 
[ Puts 

206 — 148 — 101 _ 1 

1 rcb 1 Z 10 JO 87 1)7 

| war JD 45 65 <W J2I 359 

1 wr 53 7f 90 155 144 :to 

I May » k» ICO 132 162 i*c 
jun 83 — 122 “ 175 - 1 

A8b>- ‘-ai 1- JOO 28' V 49 II ;i 2ff: 
'■S2I', HO 15'r 27 4)'. yt. y> 
Amnrad _ 35 5'.- 7', 9 l>. j 4'- 
r?S 40 2': 5 6'. 4 S'. T 
Barela vs - S’) 4ft SZi o}'i +, I®*, 29". 
i*5BJ-,l «o 13 27 34', 46 55 
Blue Ore - 360 19 27 38 II 25 M 
1*3451 TAJ T IS 26 » 44 52-. 
Hr Gas-. - 330 Iff: 3>, 31 5 13'. 17. 
P343I 360 5 10 16'. 21 j; j? 
Durans _ . 24 » )*’. J 7', 14 
P2I7SI ZJj li 18', 23'. UP, Iff, 24 
tors... - 240 W. 28': 34 3 IP, 14. 
F2S91 2e-:» II 16 24', I0-, V. 25 
HllHHr-n . loO — 24 . 27>, ft V. S', 
rWi. IM1 9 10 18', T, 17 |0 
Lonrho.- .. 160 13'. 21 27', 7', 14 37, 
1*1641 !M S', 12, 19 re. 37, n, 
5ear?_. . J3> 0 9 12 4 4 ft: 
■*!2I'U IX. 2\ 5 T. M'. 15 IV, 
TnmtMi 1100 jj 89,10= . IT, 34, 
I"1l32i 1190 24 56 76 41 ». 8*', 
tornyns - », 2?'. M 4', 9 I? 
,*2741 ar. H 17 23', 13 Iff: Lt: 
TSB .. _ 240 Iff. 32'. 5 Iff. l?i 
P251 2b0 Vi !7 r< ;a 19- 3', 
WKICORK ! 6W .U', 56'. Tff. 22 •8., S3 

700 I31: 34'. 54'. SI 71'.' 84 

Series Apr Jul Od .Apr Jnl Oct 

C-loin _. 6S> 47', 71 84', 3'.- 43 Sft: 
P674';, 24'. « hi 54': ff»: 87: 
HSBC _ . 991 8?': ' Iff. 144'! 51 83 ff) 
l"**«i .on M'. 95 12ft 77 lore. 124 
Reuirr . see 87*: I4T: 186 U'l 120 147 
l*20o2',l 2 KM 66'-122 16U 1 Iff-1521 171 , 

Scries Feb May Aur FrtMay Ab* 

K-BiriW- _ !7l 6 - - J _ — 
r*(7ir.i 195 i - - 18 - - 

SaricsMar iun Sep Mar Juu Sep 

Ftsons.— IX 11 14 23, r. 14 18 
r 112,1 140 6': 13'. !S', 14 St: 24 

GNI REPORT: Fredous mciaJs look a pause bur both j 
platinum and palladium manaaed to maintain their poise. 

Platinum look heart from official comments from mining 

company affiliates which seemed to suggest the likelihood of 
ppyduL-uon disruptions in Soutii Africa’s platinum mines was 

increasing in the run up to the April elections. Gold was 
largely in platinum's shadow helped by physical interest. 

I CIS-LOR (London 6.00pm): Oil prices took 
some support from constructive American stock 
figures, but the market was generally quiet. 

physical interest. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar . .. . 47?-$: I May . — -s-l-WI 
May -.. 3S5-8JM Jut _ 
jut. .ffiM*: Sep . *'+j 
Sep -913-015 0?: 
D-C -+27-426 
Mar   Vrlu.ro-; 6?$7 

KOBU5T\ COFFEE (S) 
Mar_i2it-:;w no-.- - i:i>i:m 
May-1212-1212 Jir. — 12:2 :228 
Jul-I2IO-I2W Mar_12:3-120$ 
sep_i:c-i:ri \jiumt :;»4 

NO.7 PREMIL.M RAWSL'<J.VR (6.00pm] 
CK3. i:.47-:r_Hi 

Sp-Jt 771 no Jat* . ti 22-1 i 4i 
Mar-II I7-M25 Mar iO-M-ICi*1. 
Mj> . ;low 1.72 Mi;- iej’-iz.?! 
jui - . u*z-:zr wiiu+r: .mo 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
{ehKtC/Q 

Mar..- _ *75 
May-10020 
Jun_  IiOl» 
Sep_ . mOOO 
$-05_9125 

volume 301 

CRUDE OILS {S/barrd FOB) 
Brent Ptn+ieit- 13.15 -005 
Brent 15 day i.Mari-   13-20 -a 10 
Brent 15 day (Apr)..I3JS -005 
W Teas Inrmnediare IMul_ !425 -0 15 
W Teas Imcrmediote Uprj-i$45 *015 

PRODUCTS $/MT) 
Spat CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Ga: .15 — 
Gasoil EEC __ 
Nor EEC IH Mar 
Non EEC IH Apr .... 
5f Fud Oil- 
Naphtha___ 

Bid-150 mid Offer 152 (n/q 
140 (-11 141 l-l) 
141 r-a 143 t-a 
141 t-ll 143 HI 

75 in/cj 78 h-ll 
l36«-a 1381*21 

BARLEY 
(dosel/Q 

War.. )u3 7? 
'Iff._103iS 
Sep_«»i.«0 
VA ... 03 ?5 
Jan_05.50 

Volume: 20 

1PE FIXTURES 
GNI Ltd 
GASOIL 

— iJk.75-3a.no jun . _. 
— I w.75-sno Jul_ 
-134.50-38 75 AUS — 

130 75-4010 
141.75*42.00 
I4J.75-44JX) 
Vat IIIS3 

1VHTTE SUGAR lFOS| 
Reuters Dee . . 2K.4JC7 
Spot WSJ Ml.'-20J.4**I2 
Mav ... Mi; 
AUS_XHu-KbO Vjy-TXvnf: 
<7= . zm 4-53 4 I'ohme 

HI-PRO 505 A 
(dose l/t) 

am... ana 

dw“"TT.— ~ .. 
Ftb- . 
AP*__ 

Volume: 0 

BRENT tUWpm) 

. _ I3JI-1133 Jul_ 
... 13^1-13-54 Au$ _ 

— I3.7MJ.7« 

I3.W-I3.94 
14 05-14 14 
Vot IKI5 

\IE\T & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
A«en$e faisi<jdt prtccj a: rcwswraAe 

nurites on F«r-ja-y te 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

- 14200 BID Jun ... 
—k._ . - unq Jul -.— 

_jqia Feb May abb FebMayAns 

EasKh EJs tto w y. tr. j iy. a1. 
(TATi 4'. 3 4! 21 Jl’r 53'» 

SeefaMar Jua SepMar Jaa Sep 

Sat! pyj. -W) 45 55 61 y, iff, 
{•«U) <00 |- 35V »: 14'. 27 » 
Sow P<»r_ 4J0 J? 45 fj 5 17 72 
f-445l -MO ff, is J2 2-1 31*. 42 

(pJl3lw) P«!f 
GR .   IJai 

EnROf.-jiv*. .73/;4 
l-M .  -1” 
r%j__ ... -4.3 

ScDlInd:.65 43 
..S'l 

1-1_n/a 

POTATO 
l£<t) Open Close 
Mar -unq 19X0 
Apr ___ WSL5 UP 3 
MK_1250 127J 

Volume- M4 

RUBBER 
No I RSSCT(p)h) 

sur .,.WJ5P4,7J 

BIFFEX 
GNI Lid (SIO/pD 

FebM Hitjh-1150 Lou: 1150 dose-1143 
Mar 44 11*5 1170 1170 
Apr 04 1240 1237 1234 
Jui <44 1120 mo hit 

Vet 155 lots. Open inrst: 2420 Inde* 1 t«t -t 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LrrePijf/kD 

Op-Jh Umr Open C.X* 
aur - ring - Mar . . - ircq 
Sep. - un<i .. volume 0 

(Official) (VotaK pm day) 
Cupper Gdr A BJtamet.- 
Lead iSrionnel- 
zinc Spec HI Cde Ipionaci. - 
Tin (Shoone*- 
.Uumimcra HI Cde isnonnei 
Nickel rjTpnnel. 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RadoH WoW 
Caste 18700-1370.5 3nHh: iww-imt vobirctASu 

4720047150 4BL50-4B6J3D 211500 
WOWSS-SO <K? .WLIfl *15775 
S»5J>S47QC 5S200-5S22J) 21365 
l2tmO-lS>7.a I2MS5-12B40 I430U25 
S7MiFS7WJ) 5BI5 J3-3B2DJ) 86376 

Feb 16 MB 
rasJiUy dusc 

639 6ft 
AMR Corp 6b'. 

29 
Arm) Lire 656 
Ahmenm IMF) 17'. 
Air Prod * Chari 40 

2T. 
Alan Ahuanm tv. ZS 
Alco Standard Sft SSb 
Allied Signal 80 7ff. 

New York - Wall Street 

shares remained in positive 

territory in early trading, with 

four blue-chip issues — 

Boeing. Alcoa, Minnesota 

Mining, and United Technol¬ 
ogies —accounting for most of 

the rise in the Dow Jones 

industrial average, analysts 

said. At midday, the Dow was 

up 9.56 points at 3,937.83. 

Advancing issues led declin¬ 

ing shares by ten to nine. 

□ Tokyo — The Nikkei aver¬ 

age recovered slightly, but 

lack of fresh news on the 

Japanese-US trade dispute 

kept investors on the sidelines. 
The Nikkei average ended up 

77.51 points at 19,052.11. Jona¬ 

than Davis, broker at 
Barclays de Zoete WedcL said: 

“Tokyo shares depend on 

what happens to the exchange 

rate as die trade row unfolds 

in the US." 

□ Hong Kong — Shares fin¬ 

ished wrth sharp losses after 

being hit by a late wave of 

overseas selling amid a lack of 

buying interest brokers said. 
The Hang Seng index tumbled 

378.19 points, or 3.43 per cent 

to close at 10.634.14 in spite of 

an initial 107-poim jump to a 

high of 11.119.51. 
□ Singapore — Share prices 

closed higher, regaining some 

lost ground as sentiment was 

aided by revived interest in 

Malaysian shares traded over 

the counter. Brokers said there 

was some selective institution¬ 

al buying, but volumes were 

not aggressive. The Straits 

Times industrial index rose 

11.85 points to 2341.38. 

□ Sydney — Stronger over¬ 

seas bourses helped to lift the 
Australian stock market to a. 

higher dose, reversing the 

falls of the previous two days, 

brokers said. The ail- 
ordinaries index closed up 15 

points at 2249.0 off a 2253.1 

high. IReuter) 

Amax Goto Inc ft 
Menu Hess 4ft 
Amrr Brandt J5 
mob cwiumk) 4ft 
umi fc) Tower US 
AraB hi press 30S 
Miter Cotl Corp 2T. 
Amer Home Pr 61’, 
Atner Inti ■ 40 
Amer Stores 45% 
Amer T a T 5ft 
AmeiUedt VP. 
Amoco 53V 
Anhzuscr-Bntd) ft 
Apple Computer JT. 
Airfier Dinks 2ft 
Artla ft 
Armen ft 
Armstrng wito 52S 
abro 2ft 
Astland 011 4ft 
AD MdmeM 103'. 
Aura Don Pra C. 
Awry Dennbon ft 
Avon Pnxludi ST. 
Biker Hughes Iff, 
in Mm CBS 6 0 2) 
Banc One 37. 
BankAmefba 43 
Bank ol NY 52'. 
Banters Tr NY 8IS 
Barnett Bants 4ft 
Buisdi a lomb 5ft 
Baxter toil 23S 
Bean PKknsn 37S 
Ben Aitamtc 5ft 
Bensotuh 9ft 
BkuJt a Decko- 2ft 
Block otuq 4ft 
Bod OF 4ft 
Boise Cascade 27S 
Borden Inc 15‘. 
Brftzal Myn Sq 5ft 

Feb k, Wr 15 
mltkay dcae 

Euon core 5ft ft 
Emerson Bee M’. 
Enaeihuo coip S 24*. 
Enron Cnrp 3ft 22 
Eihyl entp 1ft 10 
rnim fl 8A 
FMCOWP 
FPL GroliO M • * 
Federal Express 7o To-, 
rd Nat Mtp as 
First oucejpj 4ft 4« 
FUst Wtermle BS Oft 
Firs union Riff ft ft 
Fleet nm sup TT- MV 
Floor curp 4?. 4T. 
Fort Motor 6?. 
GTE Ctnp 3ft C- 
Canoeo 54 5« 
Gap Inc Del 4ft 4ft 
Gen Dynamics 041. 351. 
Geo Beane I OB*. 109 
Gen Mills 5«s 5ft 
Gen Moron Oft Oft 
Gen Reinsurance liTft 107 
Geo Signal 35s 3ft 
Genuine Fans 3T. 38 

ft* IS Feb 15 
rruddjy close 

Geottfa Pat 
Gfltene 
Glaxo ADR 

Helm IHD 
Houles 

Hilton Hows 
Home Depot 

Humana 
I l'l Onp 
nunols tool 

Brioal Mm Sq 5ft 
Browning Ferris 2ft 
Brunswick 2ft 

INCO 
Ingenoll »>«i 
Inland Steel 
inid Cotp 
IBM 

Burlington Nttm bl'. 
CBS JI7S 
CNA Financial Tff. 
CPC iml 4T. 
CSX 97. 
Campbell Soup 4ft 
can PadOc lft 

K Man 
Kellogg 
ferr*lcCee 

cod ernes abc «*r. 
Cptl Holdings 3ft 
Carolina pwr 2ft 
Caterpillar 107 
Genoa! in 2ft 
Champion Iml 324 
Cbase Martha Jft 
Chemical Bk 3ft 
Chevron cnrp 90 
Otiysler 5ft 
Chubb Corp 74 
Cigna crop 6ft 
ddcpcp 4ft 
Oonot SF« 
Coastal Corp Jft 
Coca Cota 4ft 
Colimie-PahnoiKe U>. 
Columbia Gas iff. 
Commmw Ed 2tfi 
Compaq Corap 03'i 
Comp Ass lot 39 
CDnacre 2ft 
cons Edison ft 
cons Nai Gv 45 
Com Ran 6ft 
Cooper lnds 38'. 
Comm* Inc Jft 
crown Cock 3ft 

LUty CEffi 
Limited Inc 

Lincoln Mat 
UU>n 
Uc Claiborne 

Masco Cfcrp 
Ma? ueprst 

232 CA 
McDo raids 

McGrow ru 
Mead Corp 
Medtronic 
Melton Bk 
Mdville Ccup 
Merck Inc 
Menu lynch 

Mobil Corp 
Monsanto 
Morgan UP) 

73S *3i 
60 59S 
Iff. Ift 
41*. 42'. 
47*. 47S 
4ff. 44S 
2P. 25S 
Ift 17S 
*y. 3IS 

I Jft 37S 
jft JJS 

1166 115 
51S SIS 
Sff. 89, 
7tft TPi 
3ff. Jff. 
21S 21S 
32', 32S 
34'i 34 
47. 43S 
2IS 21 

101S loos 
4ft 44*. 
259 34'. 
39 3ff. 
3ft 39. 
67, 69. 
5ft Si', 
Jft Jft 
7S\- 75S 
I9S Iff, 
4ft 42S 
Iff. Ift 
Sft ST. 
46 4P. 
57. 37'. 
57. 56S 
Sft Sft 
17 17S 

114 114 
4ft 40S 
tv. tv. 
3ft 21S 
6ft 60S 
44', 4J5 
zre. 2ft 
Jft 30S 
S3 tr. 
jr. 36V 
w. 3ft 
17 17 
52 5ZS 
61'. 61'. 
nr. lift 
70S 6ft 
46S 46-. 
8ft MS 
S4S 54 
39S 3ft 
39. 33% 
42S 42% 

Mff. I0BS 
BIS 81% 
79-. 7ft 

orvi Eneru Co Ift 
Cwetu Coro Inc 43'. 
TOC Financial 3S 
PTC liyhairia TT. 
near tnc 
padDcorp 
pac Enterprises .ft 
Par Gas s Elea 31 
Psc Tttols * • 
Pail COrp !£• 
panJiandlr East 23N 
Puamru Crmm 76. 
Farter Hannmn 36'. 
Penney no 52'. 
Knnzofl 35. 
IWIco 3ft 
Pfttcr 37. 
Phelps Dodge 341, 
pniladel Eiee ». 
Philip Morris 5ft 
phJUlps Pts 2S'. 
Pltiser Bowes 44'. 
PoMIQId 31'. 
PrtaCosreo iss 
Praaa s Grow 'fr- 
pub Scrv E A C 2ft 
Quaker Oats tH% 
Ralston Purina -U. 
Raychero Corp V" 
Raytheon wft 
Reebok iml 33'. 
Reynolds Metals Sl‘. 
Roadway Srrcs 7», 
ttoctwen mil 42'. 
Rohm « mis 57>. 
Royal Dutch iff* 
Bithbennald 31 
Safeco Corp 59 
5i rum cos 52 
Salomon Inc 9} 
Santa Fe Pac 23-. 
San lee cotp —• 
scecnp Iff. 
soaring Plough 
SchluDiBerger ST 
Scon Paper -M’. 
Seagram 2T. 
Stars Roebuck 49. 
Shell Trans 
Sheiwla Wilms 39. 
StylLnc Grip 3F. 
Soap-On-Toofe 41'. 

SiSwenern Bet) 38 
Sprint Chip 37. 
Stanley worts 44-. 
Sun Company 31s 
Sun Mkrosys ft'. 
Sumiusi 45s 
Supervalu 39, 
Syntax corp 14s 
Sysco corp 27s 
TBW Inc 74", 
Tandem Comp 13s 
Tandy cotp 421. 
Telecom cotp 3s 
Tfefcdyiw 21*. 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

Facing up to the real facts 
on Britain’s recovery 

Janet Bush believes that 

this week’s clutch of 

statistics raises 

questions about the 

Government’s handling 

of the economy 

BANK SURPRISED AND CONSUMERS SQUEEZED 
BANK OF ENGLAND ftPI EXCLUDING MORTGAGE 

INTEREST PAYMENTS FORECASTS* 
REAL PERSONAL DISPOSABLE 
INCOME AND SAVINGS RATIO 

*■5 s 
% 

This week’s economic statistics 
make a mockery of last week’s 
little base rate cut They also 
render ridiculous government 

ministers who have dutifully appeared 
on radio and television over the past 
few days and proclaimed the recovery 
alive and well — whatever the facts. 

Manufacturing is down, but the 
trend is still higher, they say. Unem¬ 
ployment has risen, but unemploy¬ 
ment is still falling. All of January's sta¬ 
tistics so far have pointed in the same, 
disheartening direction, but Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, says that his 25 
per cent Budget growth forecast is 
looking “more and more modest". 

This economic boosterism with no 
regard to what the statistics are 
actually saying is not just wearing: it 
destroys the Government's credibility. 
The markets reacted so badly to last 
week's quarter-point cut in base rates, 
not because they did nor think it was 
justified on economic grounds, but 
because official statements accompa¬ 
nying the cut were contradictory. 

Mr Clarke's consistent talking up of 
die economy, including the optimism on 
his growth forecast in Le Figaro on the 
morning of the rate cut does not win 
respect Nor does his consistent refusal 
to acknowledge — as the Bank of 
England did last week — that impend¬ 
ing tax rises are a source of concern. 

And what of the timing of that rate 
cur? It was generally mndamnwi hy th<» 
markets last week because what statis¬ 
tics there had been on the economy up 
to that point had. if anything, been 
positive and. by conspiracy theorists, 
because it came an the day the Stephen 
Milligan tragedy hit the headlines. 
Even the official argument that it was . 
designed to coincide with the Bank of 
England's inflation report did not 
wash because of the unfortunate 
sen fence that warned of upside risks on 
inflation. 

The timing — and the size — now 
look even sflHer. Mr Qarke and Eddie 
George, the Governor of the Bank, 
could have cut by a half-point this 
week, reflecting the weakening of 
almost every statistic, and triggered en¬ 
thusiastic rallies in stocks, bonds and 
sterling because investors understood 
the logic. (As it is, the markets are rally¬ 
ing now in ejqjectalitHis of the next cut). 

Instead, they chose to cut last weekly 
a measly '* point — too small to per¬ 
suade building societies to reduce mrat- 
gages rates ana, therefore, economically 
pointless — and seat the markets into a 
tailspin. So much for the Bank of 
England's new power over the timing of 
rate cuts and its campaign for even 
greater independence from the Govern¬ 
ment Advanced conspiracy theorists 
suggest that the Bank was so opposed to 
the cut in the first place that itwas timed 
for maximum possible disruption. 

So much for the presentation of 
policy, but what of the substance? This 
week's dutch of statistics raises serious 
questions about the Government's 
handling of the economy, summed up 
by Peter War burton, of Robert Flem¬ 
ing: “The Government's apparent be¬ 
lief that everything is under control 
and that it can now fine-tune the 
economy with U point changes in base 
rates is laughable." A week cm from the 
base rate cut, the argument for more is. 
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already compelling, inflation has yet 
again done bettor than expected. After 
producer prices data earlier in this 
week which were was encouragingly 
subdued, yesterdays retail prices also 
came in under forecast This extends a 
long pattern of overestimating infla¬ 
tion. no more obviously so than within 
the Bank of England. As the chart 
shows, the Bank’s inflation reports, 
with one exception, have all been too 
pessimistic on inflation, a worrying 
record given that Mr Clarke relies 
heavily on Mr George for advice on 
these matters. 

It is worth mentioning here a 
footnote on presentation of economic 
policy. The Bank has made clear that it 
favours the measure _- • 
of retail price infla¬ 
tion, which it has 6B00Ste 
dubbed RPIY — ex¬ 
cluding mortgages 110 regal 
and taxes — and yet c+nt 
it is £be so-called mesuL 
underlying rate. actually 
which simply ex- . . . 
dudes mortgages nOtJUslv 
and is being pushed destroys C 
up by higher taxes, ^ 
that the Government 
targets. The Treasury should swallow 
potential criticism of using the best 
performing measure and switch to 
targeting RPIY. 

Yesterday's retail prices figure offers 
a grim picture of what is happening in 
the high street The fall in household 
goods prices was the largest since 
records began in 1956, while the decline 
in prices for clothing and footwear 
equalled the fall in January 1992. which 
was the biggest since 1921- 

In spite of this massive discounting, 
retail sales rose by only 0.6 per cent in 
January after December's revised 0.1 
per cent fall: hardly spectacular. Even 
the British Retail Consortium, which 

C Boosterism with 
no regard to what 
the statistics are 

actually saying is 
not just wearing: it 

destroys credibility ? 

represents the industry, seemed wor¬ 
ried yesterday. Consumers, it said, 
now know where they stand with tax 
increases, cannot expect any significant 
wage rises this year, and are easing 
back quite rationally on their spending. 

The health of the consumer sector 
can only deteriorate when the two-year 
programme of tax increases starts 
hitting household incomes at a time 
when there is not expected to be any 
real wage growth. Average earnings 
are growing at about 3 per cent — with 
not much prospect of any improvement 
—while core inflation is at 28 per cent 
Onfy if consumers run down their 
savings will spending be supported 
and, judging by signs that they are 
_ already becoming 

more cautious, this 
Sm With source of growth has 

, , to be in doubt too. 
to What Whole areas of the 
♦ir*c qt-a economy are virtual- 
UCS are Jy dysfunctional. In 
aying is spite of Ming head- 

. . line unemployment 
i&rmg: It rates, the number of 
vKhilitv *) full-time jobs is still 

* dropping and. in 
spite of sharp cuts in 

interest rates, individuals are not being 
tempted into borrowing. 

As Salomon Brothers points out, 
broad money M4 and credit growth 
have shown significant gains in recent 
months, which should normally point to 
increased economic growth. But the 
troth is that the only significant new bar- 
rowers are financial companies, particu¬ 
larly securities dealers that have taken 
out long positions in gilts and equities. 
The annual growth of loans to house¬ 
holds and non-finandal companies, far 
from rising, hit a new 30-year low of 24 
per cent in the fourth quarter. Borrowing 
by households tends to be spent fairly 
directly on goods and services; the 

borrowing by securities houses will 
probably be reversed when long posit¬ 
ions are unwound. 

Look at other contributors to growth 
and the story is scarcely a happier one. 
Production of investment goods has 
dropped by 31! per cent since the 
middle of last year and manufacturing, 
after a brief surge in the first quarter of 
1993 as companies capitalised on the 
competitive gains of sterling's devalua¬ 
tion. has virtually been flat Exports, if 
the latest trade figures are to be 
believed, are slackening off. not only to 
recession-bound continental European 
markets but also to non-EC countries, 
where there are some extremely 
healthy growth rates. Taking all these economic 

straws in the wind together, 
the recovery is not falling off a 
cliff, but h certainly appears to 

be losing momentum. To make its 25 
percent growth target for this year — 
and achieve the reduction in the public 
sector borrowing requirement pen¬ 
cilled into Treasury plans — the 
economy needs to maintain the moder¬ 
ate pace seen last year. Any decelera¬ 
tion. even before the dreaded tax 
increases start hitting the economy, is 
very worrying indeed. The nigh im are 
scenario is that the harsh medicine of 
tax increases so depresses the economy 
that the PSBR does not shrink as it 
should and that more jobs are lost 

The maddening tiling about watch¬ 
ing the Treasury and the Bank of 
England at work — messing about on 
the margins with ]4 point aits—is that 
what may be the first signs of the 
economy taking fright in the face of tax 
increases were so predictable. Even the 
City’s inflation hawks have been 
calling for proper cuts in interest rates 
for months. When will Mr Clarke and 
Mr George start to listen? 
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Morale 

booster 
RTTN Taylor, the highly 

chief executive at 
Jays Bank, has not won 
y friends among the dear- 
bank's branch staff since 
g appointed last month, 
former chief erf Court- 

s Textiles was interviewed 
i staff video last month, 
xi if he thought that 
ale at the bank would 
■ove. he sakL “I think 
ile who are really miser- 
and utterly demoralised 

Jd go and work some- 
re else because all they do 
jison relationships in die 
: place. If things are that 

wiiy the hell do they 
r (list it be forgot, after 
i and Balliol, where he 
English and Mandarin, 

or joinal Reuters, later 
them for the Financial 
s, and left the FT for 
taulds Textiles. Now read 
A Barclays spokesman 
the comments on video 

; from a wider interview 
-hich Taylor was asked 
it his impressions of the 
; his relationship witii the 
man, and what be would 
> to the company- His 
Fer to the latter question 
'management skills'*.... 

Hasty exit 
THE affairs of State always 
come first, which explains 
why at the annual (firmer of 
the Chartered Institute of 
Building on Tuesday, John 
Gummer. the Environment 
Secretary, tiptoed out of the 
Guildhall as Sir Bernard 
Ingham, on behalf of the 
guests, was replying to his ad¬ 
dress. Sir Bernard,with the art 
of timing that befits a former 
press secretary to Baroness 
Thatcher, made sure his tilts 
at the Government's contro¬ 
versial plans for power-gener¬ 
ating wind farms in the 

Yorkshire Dales were deliv¬ 
ered early chi in his thank-you 
address. But having heard the 
start of the digs, and while Sir 
Bernard was still in full flood, 
Gummer was seen to rise to 
his feet, and leave. "The 
Whips gave the minister cover 
until 1030pm, and he had to 
return to the House", the Sec¬ 
retary of State’s office assures 
me. 

Bring a bottle 
ONE can hardly avoid being 
impressed by tin sheer size of 
Taiwan's foreign currency re¬ 
serves, which Dr Samuel 

‘Here is a profits warning" 

Shieh, venerable governor of 
the country’s central bank, 
puts at $85 billion, making 
than the second largest in the 
world after the mighty Japan. 
Our humble Bank of England 
has a mere$43 billion. Taiwan 
is, therefore, seriously rich. By 
contrast. Taiwanese thrift was 
in evidence at the Tuesday din¬ 
ner given in honour of Dr 
Shieh at the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors in Pall Mall. For each ta¬ 
ble of 10, at a cover price of £35 
per head, only two bottles of 
modest Cuvfte Momessuy 
Blanc were supplied. Addi¬ 
tional bottles had to be paid 
for — in cash. 

Hard times 
ALGY Cluff. chairman of 
Chiff Resources, the epony¬ 
mous gold mining company, 
was not short of an answer 
yesterday when asked why he 
had recently sold 125.000 of its 
shares at 48p. and which he 
had announced to the Stock 
Exchange. "Because my oper¬ 
ating costs are higher than 
thQseof Cluff Resources, and I 
now have a wife and a child to 
support", he quipped. Chiff re¬ 
tains a 1.7 million 
shareholding in his gold min¬ 
ing company which has just 
announced the birth of a new 
gold mine in Ghana, adding 

yesterday that “wife, child, 
and company are all doing 
wdl”. 

Steely eyed 
IN HANDING down fines to¬ 
talling 104.4 million ecu (E793 
million} against 16 steel com¬ 
panies for ganging up to fix 
prices, Belgium-born Karel 
Van Miert, the EC Competi¬ 
tion Commissioner, was asked 
to explain — in English, and 
for the benefit of the television 
cameras — why British Steel 
had been fined, and to spell 
out the precise figure. With a 
him of vanity. Van Miert took 
off his glasses, struggled to 
read his notes, and then sol¬ 
emnly said that British Steel 
headed the list with the high¬ 
est fine of 25 million ecu, — a 
figure which was rushed out 
on agency wires before Van 
Miert readjusting his eyes, 
corrected the amount to 32 
million ecu. The smallest fine 
was imposed on Finish-based 
Fundia Steel - a mere 4 ecu, 
or E3. One wag, considering 
the difference between 4 ecu 
and 32 million ecu, was heard 
to mutter, "Well, at least Brit¬ 
ain leads something in 
Europe". 

Coun Campbell 

Tempus 
Tempered Steel 

LONG-SUFFERING British Steel sharehold¬ 
ers might feel that the 32 million ecu fme 
levied by the European Commission is the 
final insult Since the company's flotation in 
19S8, the shares have risen only 16 per cent 
missing out on most of the stock marker's 
impressive gains in the past five-and-a-half 
years. Now the EC is threatening to relieve the 
group of £243 million, not far short of what it 
made in the first half of 1993 and a fifth more 
than it paid in dividends for 1992 

It is at least reassuring to know that BS can 
afford to pay the fine. The group had net debts 
of only £15 million at the middle of last year, 
and the EC’s punishment amounts to less 
than 1 per cent of the group's £3.7 billion net 
asset value. But it is galling for BS’s manage¬ 
ment, which has toiled to reduce working 
capital, to hand a portion of the proceeds to 

Brussels. Whatever the rights and wrongs of 
the EC's accusations of price-fixing, it should 
also be reassuring for BS*s shareholders that 
Europe's steel marker still has a remarkable 
capacity to absorb price increases. Prices for 
most basic steel products have risen by 15 per 
cent or more in the past year, even though 
there is overcapacity and demand is felling in 
many markets, in other industries, surety a 
combination of falling demand and overca¬ 
pacity would result in lower prices? 

But BS’s shareholders should not trouble 
themselves unduly, since the price increases 
will transform the group's profitability. 
Profits of perhaps £80 million in the year to 
end-March could become £250 million next 
year. By then, the EC fine could have become 
a distant memory and investors could finally 
see a better return from their privatised asset. 

Enteiprise Oil 
ALL eyes will be on Enter¬ 
prise Oil next month: it will 
be the first big exploration 
and production stock to re¬ 
port 1993 figures, but the 
market will be less interested 
in the historic numbers than 
in any indication about 
whether the casb from its 
current year production will 
be given back to sharehold¬ 
ers or spent on exploration. 

The choice is being forced 
on Enterprise by the low oil 
price which on some current 
forecasts will average $14 per 
barrel for this year. That 
compares with an average of 
$17 for 1993* a year in which 
Enterprise's expected 16p div¬ 
idend will barely be covered 
by earnings. On a $14 scenar¬ 
io for 1994, earnings pershare 
could be as low as Sp. 

In spite of a gloomy oil 
futures market Enterprise 
shares have held up well and 

Rh6ne-Poulenc 
RHONE-POULENCs 1993 
results are not a good advert 
for tiie French privatisation 
programme. When the last 
tranche of shares was sold at 
the end of October, the chemi¬ 
cals and pharmaceuticals 
group forecast a 30 per cent 
rail in earnings for tne year. 
We now learn that was a 37 
per cent fell. 

Indeed, the group's figures 
would have been even more 
grim if the group had not 
chosen to tinker with its 
depredation policy early last 
year. By extending the lives of 
some of its assets, the group 
boosted its operating income 
by Fr986 million. Without this 
help, Rh&ne-Poulenc would 
have made a loss. The red ink 
would spread even further 
without the Rr614 million 
profit from the sale of assets. 

Nor does the company hold 
out much hope for the near 
future, with Jean-Rent Four- 
tou. its chairman, discounting 
hopes of a significant rise in 
profits until 1996 or later. The 
healthcare business will do 
well to keep earnings stable in 
1994, and while die chemicals 
businesses will gain some 
benefit from any economic 

at 435p they stand at a 10 per 
cent premium to asset value, 
even assuming an $18 oil 
price. That buoyancy reflects 
confidence in the manage¬ 
ment which has been quick 
to cut costs by selling fields 
such as Ninian. 

Enterprise should be 
pumping about 200,000 bpd 
from its wells in 1994 and, 
even on current gloomy as- 

FA 

sumptions, that should gen¬ 
erate operating cash flow of 
47p per share. But the com¬ 
pany needs to invest now 
and next year to keep the 
product Bowing post-2000. 
E&P stocks are asset rather 
than dividend plays and 
Enterprise may well be 
tempted to cut this year's 
payout if the price does not 
bounce soon. 
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recovery, they will have to 
improve a great deal to 
replace the profits earned 
from disposals in 1993. 

Given such pressures, 
shareholders should be 
thankful that the dividend 
was cut by only 20 per cent 
After all. the French govern¬ 
ment has cannot afford to 
antagonise potential custom¬ 
er base too badly. 

Rh6ne-Poulenc's shares 
were strangely unmoved by 
the group's figures and at 
Frl50.40, they trade on more 
than 40 times this year's 
likely earnings. That makes 
London's chemrial and 
pharmaceu trial sectors look 
like bargains. 

Israel 
LAST year every modish in¬ 
vestor was piling into China. 
This year, Tel Aviv is the hot¬ 
test spot to risk your money. 
Today’s much-trumpeted 
launch of the Israel Fund 
shows that institutional inves¬ 
tors are rapidly becoming • 
fashion victims, piling their 
cash into whatever emerging 
market looks hottest at the 
time. The early success of the 
Israel Fund, which has in¬ 
creased in size in spite of the 

rumblings of financial scan¬ 
dal in Tel-Aviv's business 
community, shows how des¬ 
perate investors are to spire 
their financial performance 
with something exotic. 

There is nothing wrong 
with the Tel Aviv stock mar¬ 
ket With a market capitalisa¬ 
tion of $51 billion, it is worth 
almost as much as the Ma¬ 
drid bo Isa and contains a se¬ 
lection of blue chips such as 
El-A), Teva Pharmaceutical, 
Sritex and Bank Leumi. But 
as this weekend's 4 per cent 
fell demonstrated, it is highly 
mercurial and also sensitive 
to political developments in 
one of the world's most vola¬ 
tile regions. 

The launch of die Israel 
Fund and the growing num¬ 
ber of copycats have been un¬ 
derpinned by the promise of 
a privatisation programme, 
felling inflation and econom¬ 
ic growth, which is forecast to 
top 5 per cent this year and 
next. But much of this has 
been reflected in share prices 
that rose 27 per cent last year 
and 75 per rent in 1992 Large 
institutions can afford to take 
a risk in Israel. Private inves¬ 
tors should be far more wary 
about putting too many eggs 
in this basket. 

THE ORIGINAL DALVEY 
BUSINESS CARD CASE 

INDIVIDUALITY AND FINE 

CRAFTSMANSHIP Amid the organisers, 
filofaxes and credit card holders of today, the 
Dalvey Business Card Case stands its owner 
apart. Elegantly slim, lightweight yet robust, 
it is a splendid decorative and practical 
personal accessory. 

INSPIRED BY VICTORIAN AND 
EDWARDIAN ORIGINALS, the design 
itscii' is entirely unique. It is made from high 
quality stainless steel superbly polished to 
give a magnificent finish which does not > 
tarnish. It is decorated with a solid jr 
brass plate on which initials can y' 
be engraved, or a company logo jT 
embossed. Precision engineered / 
and hand finished, the smooth,/ a 
slender Card Case is packed / 
in a presentation box accom- 
panied by an illustrated / 
booklet of period etiquette. [/, 

COMPLETE PROTECTION \ P 
of your cards is ensured. Each jBk \ 
one will emerge in pristine ilti 
condition, to represent you 

as it should. aft, 

FINE VALUE AT £24.95 As a « 
personal, corporate or business gift ^ 

the Dalvey Business Card Case is ^ 
unlikely to be bettered. Engraving of up to O 

3 inirials £4.50 and p&p£).75 are extra. q 

CORPORATE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
Please phone or fa* us for quotations for 

quantities and details or our full range of | 

unique stainless steel gifts and accessories, i 

Grants of Dalvey, FREEPOST 103?, C 
Alness, Ross-shire IVI7 DBR. # Lngll ljn*m 

Width, fiftma 

g Full 
S refund 

if noi 
cumplcirlv 1 

ORDER FORM (Please write dmij) TH 15 

Mr*'Mn/Miu. 

Please send me: TOTAL 

Card Cases at 124.95 each 

Engraving at £4.50 each 

P & Pat £1.75 each 

Postcode., 

Djvnmc phone number. 
OR order 

Engraved Initials Required-. 

Send to: Grants of Dalvey, FREEPOST 1032, Acc”& " 

Alness, Ross-shire IV17 OBR. da 

(Tel: 0349 884111 Fax: 0349 8841001 Number:. 

(24 hours) -Name nn Card 

Pkase allow up to 28 days for delivery Signature:... . 

Cheque/PO enclosed for TOTAL £ . 

OR order by credit card by posL/phoneifav. 

Access.Visa. Amex.... A 

Expiry date:.<JK9| 

. 
Com tun, Nii WW 
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Newcomers in PLC spotlight 
SIR Philip Hams' return to 
the stock market with Carpet- 
right the specialist retailer, 
was one or die most highly- 
publicised new issues of 1993. 
and has earned a place on the 
shortlist for new company of 
the year in the Coopers & Ly- 
brand.PLC awards (Martin 
Barrow writes). 

Caipetright was floated in 
June at 14Sp and the shares 
raced to a high of 275p. The 

company, launched at the on¬ 
set of recession, has grown 
into a chain of 116 outlets, 
even though its market has 
remained flat Sir Philip 
previously ran Harris 
Queensway and the issue was 
26 times oversubscribed. 

Roxboro Group makes el¬ 
ectronic indicators, switches 
and controls. It was a E20 
million management buyout 
from Cambridge Electronic 

COOPERS 
& LYBRAND 

PLC 
AWARDS 

in association withTfre Times 

VOTING PAPER 
Please tick one box for each category. 

COMPANY OF THE YEAR 
□ CIA Group 
□ EIS Group 
□ Rotork 

NEW COMPANY OF THE YEAR 
□ Carpetright 
□ Roxboro Group 
□ Telspec 

ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR 
□ James Frost (Frost Group) 
□ Max Pearce (Haynes Publishing) 
□ Digby Morrow (Sidlaw) 
□ Geoffrey Hollyhead (Trinity Holdings) 

Please complete and send this Voting Paper to: 

Graham Cole 
Coopers & Lybrand 

1 Embankment Place, London WC2N 6NN 

Industries in 1990 and was 
floated in November via a 
placing and offer for sale that 
raised £50 million. If was 129 
times oversubscribed. 

Telspec supplies advanced 
telecommunications equip¬ 
ment to speed up existing 
networks for diems including 
BT and Deutsche Telekom. 
The shares were offered at 
I60p and reached a high of 
258p- 

US-Japan trade war 
closer as Tokyo’s 

surplus soars again 

Lida’S? 

FROM REUTER 

IN TOKYO 

AS THE threat of a trade war 
between Tokyo and Washing¬ 
ton sharpened, Japan reported 
that its trade surplus with the 
world had widened to $6.11 
billion in January, up from 
$522 billion in the same 
month last year. Politically 
most explosive was the sur¬ 
plus with the US. which rose 
again, to $3.13 billion, from 
$293 billion in January 1993. 

The chronic surplus is so 
vexing to Washington that, 
after years of unsuccessful 
negotiations aimed at opening 
Japan's markets to imports, 
there is growing talk of a 
trans-Pacific trade war. 

Economists, however, fore¬ 
see a downward trend in the 
surpluses in corning months 
as the high yen makes Japa¬ 
nese goods more expensive 
overseas, putting a damper on 
Japanese exports. But a fi¬ 
nance ministry official put the 
trade picture in a different 
light, noting that January's 
surplus marked the second 
consecutive monthly rise due 
mainly to rising exports to 
Asia rather than to North 
America or other regions. 

However, the headline news 
was the fact that the surplus 
with the US had risen for the 
eighth successive month. After 
last week's failed talks be¬ 
tween Morihiro Hosokawa. 
Japan's prime minister, and 
Tsutomu Hata. foreign minis¬ 
ter. on one side and President 
Clinton and Mickey Kan tor. 

UNIVERSITY DEGREE 
BACHELORS • INSISTS • DOCTORATE 
For Academic ml Work Expanse* 

Mo CteMfoom Attendance Required 

Of course, experience is sto the bust 
teacher - but degrees open doors. 

Send detafled resume on want. He 
end academic experience (tor a no 
cost evaluation, or cat 0800 906413. 

Pacific Western 
—-University 

^ TokVO’S Trencherwood in black 
* • with more homes sold 

s soars again isssssss^s^^^ 
ional gains of £11 million, indudmg profiB sate 0 
subsklary Turnover fell to £153 miffion 'to 188 

The number of homes sold jumped 
last year, reflecting greater confidence in them^krt-Joto 
Norgate, chairman, said: “This increased activitynfirfence with tow interest rates andimprovmg consumerconfid 

augurs well for the markets in which we operate “JJ.1 
therefore look forward to 1994 with confidence. Contraoea 
land sales totalled £1.9 million. The group has a strong tana 
bank of 6,912 plots, of which 1500 have planning consent. 
Trencherwood hopes to reduce its exposure to commercial 
property in a “controlled and carefal manner* to obtarothe 
maximum potential value from investments. Earnings were 
3.45p a share, against losses of 83. Ip. There is again no 
dividend 

Leslie Wise pegs payout 
AN UNCHANGED total dividend of 4p with a 225p final 
has been declared by Leslie Wise, the women* dottung and 
textiles group, despite volatile trading, said Neil wise, 
chairman. The company benefited from stronger second- 
hfllf trading to record pre-tax profits of £247 million in the 12 
months to November 30, against £252 million last year. 
Earnings per share dipped to 4.74p (4.96p). Mr Wise said 
textile merchanting increased sales by 6 pa-ccnt- 

Tsutomu Hata, left, with Morihiro Hosokawa yesterday TCChnlCfl 1 fall £it BCHSOIl 
US trade representative, on Japan's trade, as new year 
the other, this was sure to holidays affected port activity. BENSON Group, the Midlands engineer, saw pre-tax 
make US trade hawks even One reason for last month's profits drop to £65,000 from £817,000 in the six months to 
more determined to force Ja- sudden rise in the surplus was November 30. However, this was largely a technical fall 
pan to change its ways. a flurry of car shipments to triggered by the transfer of £763,000 to reserves, restoring 

The bilateral surplus will Europe, a bank economist goodwill written off in 1989 on an acquisition that has since 
remain large for the first half said. Japanese carmakers had been sold. Stripped of this, pre-tax profits edged ahead to 
of this year," said Hidehiro reached their yearly quota to £828,000. The interim dividend is unchanged at O.lp a share 
Iwald, senior economist at the EC before the year’s end, on losses per share of 0.04p (055p earnings). 
Nomura Research Institute, so car shipments ready in 
The US economy had been December had been delayed TLA T 
picking up, encouraging im- until January. Car and other lV.LrVI. U1U UIIwl lUl UU1 
ports from Japan, he said. automotive-related shipments 

Economists noted that Janu- make up about a quarter of THE £292 million takeover of Anglia Television by MAI 
aiy figures normally failed to Japan's exports and have a big group, headed by Lord Hollick, has been declared 
reflect the general trend for impact on trade. unconditional, after the offer attracted valid acceptances in 
_ respect of 813 per cent of Anglia shares. The offer wQl 

remain open for acceptance imril further notice. With the I exception of the 2000 shares owned by the MAI pension 
fund, none of the acceptances related to parties acting in 
concert with MAI. 

Alvis buys Unipower 

Japan's trade, as new year 
holidays affected port activity. 

One reason for last month's 
sudden rise in the surplus was 
a flurry of car shipments to 
Europe, a bank economist 
said. Japanese carmakers had 
readied their yearly quota to 
the EC before the years end, 
so car shipments ready in 
December had been delayed 
until January. Car and other 
automotive-related shipments 
make up about a quarter of 
Japan's exports and have a big 
impact on trade. 

I-Dept. 188 - 
IL3JL 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
APPEARS EVERY TUESDAY 

TELEPHONE 
071 481 3024 or 

Fax 071 481 9313 

ALVIS, which makes armoured vehicles, has bought Uni¬ 
power Group for an initial £2 million. Unipower designs 
and builds specialist vehicles for the commercial and mili¬ 
tary markets; orders total £30 million. Alvis, which is also 
taking on Unipower's bank overdraft of £6 million, said the 
deal was expected to have a neutral impact on this year's 
earnings but should bdp next year. Another £2 million may 
be paid depending on Unipower orders. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

071 782 7826 

sla 
THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES 

AUTHORITY 

SURVEILLANCE 
INSPECTORS 

Qualified Accountants 

Up to £30,000 + benefits 
(depending on experience) 

PEDLEYA MACGREGOR 

mrzmmpmrm 
FINANCIAL ANALYST 

MIDLANDS 
CJE23.000 + Car 

Major International Marketing Company seeks 
aegresgwe and ambitious Newly Qualified for fine 

role. You should be able to display an impressive 
academic record and possess a natural 

commercial acumen. Excellent promotion 

prospects. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
BIRMINGHAM 

c. £25.000 
Graduate. Newly Qualified ACA with large firm 

background offered excellent opportunity 10 enter 

Corporate Finance field. Preferably with first time 

passes you should now be ready to diversify and 

capitalise upon your training to date. 

If you xuddUkt to betmoMtnifarttiitrtfiktit 

appcirtumtic. plarffarvantjo*’ Qrrrjarfn* f7lw.ni 
compute onfidoKe. h StuMUyor fa* MurCngoriC 

BERWICK HOUSE LIVERY STREET BIRMINGHAM B3 2PB 

TEL: 021-3W 5995 FAX: 021 2005775 

SFA plays a pro-active role in regulation of the City. Its 1300 
Member Firms cover all of the most important' primary and 
secondary markets in the UK, including securities, futures, 
options, commodities, OTC products and corporate finance. 
SFA's membership spans the whole spectrum of Finns from 
die largest multi-product houses to one-man corporate finance 
boutiques. 

SFA is looking to recruit a number of Accounting professionals 
to its Surveillance Department. Working in a small team, the 
Inspector’s role is to ensure that Member Firms comply with 
SFA rules by undertaking inspection visits, reviewing their 
periodic financial returns, assisting with disciplinary 
investigations and advising on compliance issues. 

Applications are invited from qualified Accountanrs with 
relevant exposure or direct experience within the securities or 
derivatives markets. 

In addition to your professional skills, you must have sound 
judgement, an enquiring mind and well developed 
communication skills. 

If you recognise the vahie of financial services regulation and 
feel you have a contribution to make, then we would like to 
hear from you. 

Successful candidates will receive a salary based upon the 
relevance of their previous experience and will be eligible for a 
range of benefits including non-contributory pension scheme, 
free season ticket, PPP and subsidised sports dub membership. 
Additionally, SFA offers an extensive training programme 
specifically designed to enable staff to increase their knowledge 
and enhance their technical and personal skills. 

To apply, please write with lull career details quoting reference 
TMS to: Verdnica Sherry, Recruitment and Employment 
Manager, The Securities and Futures Authority Limited, 
Cottons Centre, Cottons Lane, London SE1 2QB. 

Closing date for applications: Friday 4th March 1994 

Financial 
Accounting Mgr. 

Windsor circa 
£27k + bens 

EnriMororl 

TAX/AUDIT 
MANAGERS 
Vaauriq Nationwide tor 

Tex/AuOil Macaaen. 
Aumiii with major hgjoml 

md NaDwal Gnns. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
Notional Group swks 

quaBftodarHgNy 
experienced accountants to 

BKb up chaflangjng 
opportunities. 

CV to K Sanson FCA, 
A.I.M.S Partner ship Pic. 

24 Red Uon Street 
London WC1R 4SA 

TAX VACANCIES 
amcMUSE m tax mbtol «nw» 
Top 6 fine seeks 2 noufjr qutfte NGA’s to nxcafea in (1) personal jod 
(2) auXnm tax. 

vat noj3 mwcxanriji _. t* eixjooo 
Potot la torpe firm state ygoop. waftcnasac VAT tessaa mg, xittnfl 
ntstiony snb. 

TUI SMIOftS luOHOOH C T”/*1** 
2 imkan firm roaunUa tor aceountam or An MB) nurd 
3 Tears personal or mixed tax expotoca. 

TRUST MSHTJUtT LONDON CC1UDOO 
Large firm seeks met assists* or ATT keen to sweatee 

WMOBU. TAX _ 
ASSISTJUTT LONDON To nUNO 
Top 6 firm seels ATT obafent van a feast I yes's expanses. 

EXPATRIATE TAX _ 
SPECIALISTS lONDOM/rWUN CH-SUMO 
Top 6 firm seeks ATT/ATH students fetb 1-3 fan npattate to 

M TAX HATXHmm To EttlfiO 
Large firm apportunoas tor needy quoded ACA'i lx tme passes to 
spedtifae in rawnN to. 

CORPORATE TUI 

bdenutiena firm seeks ACAs irii nrnmxzi 3 Hats corporate to 
evenence and iWtoCWtot sMs. 

PFP SPKUUfll LONDON To £35,000 * Dm 
ffp sweatee sougm to nofcr pratox. 

VAT LONDON/ 
CONSULTANTS KATWNNRDe £15-30.000 * Cm 
Tog 6 iwx*mng*> tor VAT toxtosts «n 1-5 years Custom or 
PracScr eperioice. 

For farttar detos on ttese or otiw to wandes pfese anas Jtf 
Meta or OMopn Mdd on 0713534212 Mays) or oil 978 HMtyUl 
977 1C1 (mange /veckink). NumtNwi send tour C.V Id Davies 
Kidd, Hamatoa Noose. 1 Temp* Avenue. London SeW ONA. Fac DM 

DAVIES ^ KIDD 
PbMc PtaeOca Reortment Specnfets 

Seminar for 
Newly Qualified ACAs 

and those awaiting results 
6.30pm 21st February 1994 London WC2 

There well be Representatives from 

Bankers Trust • Chemical Bank • J P Morgan 

Morgan Stanley • UBS • S G Warburg 
Michael Page Finance are hosting a seminar tor newly qualified ACAs interested in making a 
career move into the City. We have arranged for speakers from investment banks to give a 
presentation on the merits of a variety of roles. There will be opportunities to calk informally 
with representatives from these and other Ciry institutions ar the reception which will be 
held afterwards. 

Should you wish to attend, please telephone John Zafar, Andrew Norton or Stephanie 'Warren 
at Michael Page Finance, Financial Services Division on 071 831 2000 for an invitation. 

Michael Page Finance 
SpctuIiM, m Fuvincul Rircniimcni 

London Bristol Windsor St Album Bbminetum 
Nottingham Manchester Leeds GLwfow & Worldwide 

MOVE INTO SALES 
Hong Kong baaed investment management company with over us* I bitten under 
manegemam ana o spockflsx otimer and manager of rmestmerws in South East Asri seeks n 
high enttm reflrtfciaf to anbr to esrcb&h and manran dtanr base in ttu USA. 

Based fet London, this poUban aftonfc an opportunity ter a srihrobvated. achievement 
onanKd podwit to bo devotopod nre a safes end moititg executtve. Experience at 
finondd marital a not noeemarr but ‘experience ef wofUng and/or seme knowledge at the 
United State* -auW b«* bumtoaL ^ 

Woriung dtacto **tii Ihe Group Sides and MariuMtng Oiractar In a sumerting rale, vou tril be 
expected » moke nay effort » assist To manage aid expand rekibortshcn between 
Company and dent throu^iour she Unfed StalesT «nween 

Safer EI4.000. 

CV with piMtogsupii by post hx 

Aklemtuiy 

Mb R. Tayfor, 
*adfic Coiporati Rnanes Ltd., 
KF15 Quern Street, London EC4N 1TX 

FRENCH AGENCY 
TRADER 

A well-known Ameridn firm of Stockbrokers and 
Investment Bankers art seeking to employ a Sale: 
Trader to work for their French Agency As 

the successful candidate will be ultimately 

responsible for European and Middle East diems, 

languages are important and fluency in Arabic 

French is essential. Ony candidates with at least 

two or three years previous experience mil be 

considered. An attractive package is offered. 

Interested candidates should send their CV. to: 

No 5995 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Orchestrating the accounts 

By Aileen Beattie 

ORCHESTRA pic, the annua] 
report and armtmts of a ficti¬ 
tious bur highly progressive 
quoted company, is die latest 
publication in a long-term 
project by toe research com¬ 
mittee of The Institute erf 
Chartered Accountants of 
Scotland. The project runs 
under toe rubric Making Cor¬ 
porate Reports Valuable. 

The original discussion doc¬ 
ument of that name, published 
in 1968. set out to improve the 
quality of corporate disclosure 
by encouraging better design 
of financial statements and 
more useful notes to toe ac¬ 
counts, together with narra¬ 
tive that is not only informat¬ 
ive but also explains and inter¬ 
prets. The document’s most 
controversial proposal ad¬ 
dressed toe issue of applying 
net realisable value account¬ 
ing to all assets and liabilities. 

Two years later came Melo¬ 
dy Pic, a specimen annual 
report in co-operation with 
Grampian Holdings. The 
Future Shape of Financial 
Reports followed This joint. 
publication between the Scot¬ 
tish and English and Welsh 
institutes recommended finan¬ 
cial reporting reforms that 
could be implemented reason¬ 
ably quickly. Critically. Future 
Shape suggested that asset 

valuation policies in accounts 
should be dictated by toe 
nature of the item to be valued. 

Orchestra Pic, edited by 
Paul Gordon and Pauline 
Weetman, involves prepara¬ 
tion of a set of consolidated fi¬ 
nancial statements and notes 
to the accounts and provides 
an opportunity to test toe feasi¬ 
bility of implementing the pro¬ 
posals in Making Corporate 
Reports Valuable. It address¬ 
es some of the most conten¬ 
tious issues in financial 
reporting, including valuation 
and goodwill, inflation adjust¬ 
ments and pensions. 

Unlike Future Shape, which 
allows a choice of valuation 
method, depending on the 
class of asset concerned, toe 
proposals in Making Corpo¬ 
rate Reports Valuable recom¬ 
mend net realisable value 
(NRV) accounting. Fbr Gram¬ 
pian Holdings however. NRV 
proved to have its limitations. 
Fbr example, a complex piece 
of machinery specifically de¬ 
signed for a company may 
have no net realisable value, 
though its value to the busi¬ 
ness could be huge. 

In instances such as these. 
Grampian considered that 
calculating an NRV for all 
assets would lead to subjective 
and. in sane cases, meaning- 

Afleen Beattie welcomes the latest publication on a key accounting issue 

less valuations. Debate over 
whether users would under¬ 
stand NRV accounting for 
specialised assets led to the 
conclusion that they would 
not 

Commenting on the Orches¬ 
tra Pic report David 
McGibbon. finance director of 
Grampian Holdings, said: 
“Our discussions repeatedly 
returned to the question of 
whether the user would be 
able to understand net 

realisable value accounting 
for specialised assets and the 
answer every time presented 
itself in toe negative." 

On examining the imple¬ 
mentation of NRV accounting 
at group level, he said. “Gram¬ 
pian would not find it feasible 
to place a net realisable value 
on a subsidiary as a whole." 
In addition to the valuation 
issue. Orchestra Pic endorses 
the proposals of the Cadbury 
Committee on corporate gov- 

Institute of 
Good Food 
ONE aspect of toe recent 
flurry or leaked documents 
which are currently causing 
great ire amongst the English 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants leadership has beat 
missed. While trying to track 
down toe photo-copying mis¬ 
creants, the institute itself 
issued a whole pile of finan¬ 
cially sensitive information 
inadvertently among its coun¬ 
cil papers. And these included 
some very detailed figures for 
the performance of toe restau¬ 
rant which Leiths runs on 
behalf of the institute in the 
basement We can report that 
even though the latest Good 

Food Guide says the place is 
“affordable" it does seem to 
make a stunning amount of 
money. So mum so, that it 
cannot be long now before the 
members suggest that toe 
institute gives up its account¬ 
ing duties altogether and goes 
in for just selling its toffee 
puddings instead. 

Histoiy buffs 
AT LAfTT: some essential read¬ 
ing for those long winter 
nights. Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants in England and Wales: 
a guide to historical records, 
is the fruit of a two-year survey 

dial set out to locate the ar¬ 
chives of member firms and 
encourage the preservation of 
historically valuable records 
which were at risk. By raising 
awareness of the value of re¬ 
taining records, the survey 
hoped to preserve useful infor¬ 
mation for future generations. 
The 241-page tone contains 
entries for 1& firms, costs £40, 
and is available from Accoun¬ 
tancy Books on (0908)246000. 

Star struck 
ENGLISH rugby aficionados 
may And the latest bit of 
accounting gossip rather de¬ 

pressing. After England's 
somewhat narrow and lucky 
win over Scotland a fortnight 
ago. there was much talk of 
how toe team really missed 
die flair and style of Jeremy 
Guscott, its Bath centre three- 
quarter, and how long his cur¬ 
rent injury would keep him 
out of toe team. Sad to say, toe 
news is not good. Those in the 
know around Bath suggest 
that toe fact that Guscott has 
moved his financial affairs to 
the same accountant who 
deals with rode star Peter Ga¬ 
briel means that he now pre¬ 
fers the world of stage and 
catwalk to chilly evening 
training sessions in the Bath 
mud. 

Robert Bruce 

emance. It also recommends 
that accounts include goodwill 
as an asset to be carried in the 
balance sheet The carrying 
value should be reviewed each 
year by the directors and 
discussed with the auditors. In 
the event of any diminution, 
toe goodwill should be written 
off. 

As Mr McGibbon points 
out. current accounting treat¬ 
ment of goodwill is “confus¬ 
ing, with most companies 
writing off goodwill on acqui¬ 
sition on consolidation under 
the terms of SSAP22, despite 
its real carrying value and toe 
impact it has on the compa¬ 
ny’s gearing. 

“If companies were able to 
cany goodwill in a manner 
proposed in Orchestra Pic, 
that would go some way 
towards redressing toe bal¬ 
ance towards something more 
meaningful" 

Orchestra Pic, edited by 
Paul Gordon and Pauline 
Weetinan, is available from 
The Institute Of Chartered 
Accountants of Scotland. 27 
Queen Street. Edinburgh, 
EH21LA, price £10. 

The author is The Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of 
Scotland's director of ac¬ 
counting and auditing. 

Setting the scene for 
a difficult choice 

IN A couple of weeks the Scots TCa celebrates 
the 500th anniversary of the publication of the 
first work to properly set down a system of 
double-entry book-keeping. Pacioli's Summa. 
That event, it is argued, opened up the private 
world of the scribe to a wider audience, 
apprentices and toe trading world. 

But it also, in a sense, set accounting free. 
The uses of those freedoms have been argued 
over ever since. A paper, to be debated at the 
Scots' celebratory Pacioli seminar, takes a 
particular look at how toe profession current¬ 
ly behaves and does not like what it sees. 

It is called “The Prqfessionalisation of 
Accountancy: A history of protecting the pub¬ 
lic interest in a self-interested way. It Is by 
Professor Tom Lee who, though now based at 
the University of Alabama, has long been a 
big influence on accounting thought and 
teaching in Edinburgh. And the paper really 
sets toe scene for the difficult choice for the 
profession as it wrestles with the dilemma of 
balancing the conflicting objectives of protect¬ 
ing public interest while pro¬ 
tecting its members’ inter¬ 
ests. It is the son of dilemma 
which has been ignored for 
years, has not gone away and 
is now not being dealt with. 
His starting point is the idea 
of a golden age of accounting 
through much of this century 
when the world largely left 
the accounting profession 
alone to get on with its busi¬ 
ness. Only in the 1980s, he 
says, did informed criticism 
become a permanent feature. 
Although there have always 
been financial scandals, he 
says “prior to the 1980s there 
is no obvious evidence of 
these cases having an impact 
on members of the general 
public other than damaged 
investors and creditors". 
Now that has changed and there is undeniab¬ 
ly “a significant crisis of confidence". But he 
adds accountancy is unique in this. All 
professions suffer criticism but only in 
accountancy is h so persistent and strong. 

Certainly the early days of the profession as 
we know it were motivated by self interest 
rather than public interest. The Scots lay 
claim to toe first professional accounting body 
in toe world, toe Society of Accountants in 
Edinburgh, in 1854. The catalyst. Lee sug¬ 
gests. “was a proposed change in bankruptcy 
law which would have allowed lawyers to un¬ 
dertake work then dominated by accoun¬ 
tants". There was a need, in other words, for a 
body to do some lobbying. They succeeded. 
The difficulty is then to argue that the profes¬ 

sion was about self-interest only. Lee says the 
analysis of toe reasons behind toe creation of 
a professional body “is evidence of a profes¬ 
sion created to provide market control of acc¬ 
ountancy services", in taking an irresistable 
sideswipe at the formation of the English pro¬ 
fession. he rather undermines his argument. 

“Unlike the Scottish formation, that in 
England was initially characterised by com¬ 
petitive disputes between regional bodies over 
elitism and concentration of power in certain 
firms,” he says. And you can almost hear an 
Edinburgh voice saying “well, ye ken noo". 
So toe motives for creating a professional 
body are not necessarily to do with diddling 
the public out of its fees. The problem in ail 
these arguments is haw far it is reasonable to 
see everything toe accountancy profession 
does as a conspiracy against the public. 

Lee goes on to suggest that toe profession's 
response to criticism is to adopt “a complex 
strategy of doing •nothing' "This he describes 
as a process of “decoupling pronouncements 

of ideal accountings and 
audits from corrective ac¬ 
tions by responding to con¬ 
cerns and maintaining toe 
status quo so long as this is 
economically viable". He 
suggests that this strategy of 
doing nothing “is a familiar 
feature of the history of toe 
accountancy profession". I 
would suggest a strategy of 
doing nothing is hardly a 
conspiracy. It has always 
been a familiar feature, even 
an objective, of a huge pro¬ 
portion of the human race. 
Taking a contemporary ex¬ 
ample. you could argue that 
the English ICA currently 
has a strategy of “doing noth¬ 
ing" but to suggest this was 
due to some son of malign 
plot rather than simple policy 

drift would be stretching credibility. Trouble 
is, there is a serious argument here. And Lee 
knows it. He talks of “toe inherent difficulty of 
being a professional with an explicit covenant 
to serve the public interest in situations where 
there are considerable economic incentives to 
adhere to self-interest". 

Obviously so. but hardly unique to account¬ 
ants. It is true of anyone in any part of toe 
public arena. Even toe humble journalist may 
find striving fbr truth and setting it down also 
enhances both reputation and job prospects. 
A more useful approach to toe dilemma 
would be one which viewed toe profession as 
a huge number of accountants with different 
skills and objectives rather than an army of 
apparatchiks controlled by a band of plotters. 

Robert 
Bruce 

ACCOUNTANCY 
& FINANCE 

ELECTRICITY, TELECOMS, TRANSPORT, GAS 

Coopers & Lybrand has one of toe largest 
groups of applied economists and business 
analysts In the UK. They are playing a major 
role In our work in the electridty, telecoms, 
transport and gas sectors, providing advice 
to governments, state enterprises and private 
sector companies. Our people are directly 
involved in industry restructuring, 
privatisation, business strategy formulation 
and market and business analysis, often at 
the leading edge of thinking in these areas. 

We now wish to recruit experienced 
economists and business analysts, from their 
mid-twenties to earty thirties, for UK and 
international projects. Our clients are well- 
informed and demanding, and the issues we 
deal with are complex and challenging. 
Accordingly, we seek individuate who have 
strong technical expertise and impressive 
communication skills to generate and 
implement practical solutions. 

-“T: Siisr- :i. Cv';. Nr/1 - 

You will therefore need a strong record 
of academic achievement in economics or 
another quantitative discipline. Previous 
relevant sector or consultancy experience 
and a second European language would be 
major advantages. 

We can offer you excellent remuneration 
which will grow in line with your 
contribution to our business. You will also 
have the opportunity to broaden your 
experience while working in a stimulating 
environment with a talented team of 
follow consultants. 

If you feel you can add to the strength of our 
team, please write with full career and salary 
details to Stephen Mitchell, Coopers & 
Lybrand, 1 Embankment Place, London 
WC2N 6NN, quoting reference ST070 on 
both envelope and letter. 

Solutions 
for Business 

Touche 
Ross 

IkfcfflBtacte 
& 

Channel Islands Package: £ Competitive 
Our client is a leading financial services company which specialises in 

meeting the needs of international investors worldwide. Based in the 

Channel islands, the company is part of a large, well-respected group 

which is one of the world's leading financial institutions. 

The company now recognises the need for a qualified solicitor to 

proride technical guidance and management at a senior level. You will 

have particular responsibility as Technical Services Manager, advising 

on all technical aspects of new- and existing products, and on the tax 

and legal regimes of the various countries in which the company 

operates. The successful candidate will also be expected to play a key 

pan in the development of the company. 

You should be a qualified solicitor with 3-5 years post-qualification 

experience, ideally related to toe unit linked assurance sector. 

The remuneration package will reflect your experience and ability, and 

the challenge which this position offers. It will include all the benefits 

you would expen from a major employer in this sector, 

if you arc confident that vou can take a leading role in a company 

with a small but dvnamic management team, then please 

send a comprehensive career resume, quoting reference 1470, to 

'Peter Willoughby at Touche Ross Executive Selection, 

Queen Anne House, 69-71 Queen Square, Bristol 

BS14JP. Tel: 0272 211622. 

Management Consultants 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Up to £40,000 S E Herts 
Broxboume Borough Council is placing an increasingly commercial 
emphasis on all aspects of its operations. We now seek an innovative, 
qualified accountant for the new key role of Business Manager for 
Revenue Services. 

Your brief will initially be to steer toe Revenue Resources Group 
through toe process of competitive tendering. Having done so. you'll 
manage the Revenue Direct Service Organisation to ensure 
maximum efficiency and effectiveness in its vital work of revenue 
collection, covering Benefits administration and Treasury functions. 

At ease with the management of change, you will need to be a clear 
and creative thinker with toe drive to turn plans into reality. 

As a graduate with a recognised accountancy qualification, your 
proven management skills over a wide range of revenue functions 
will be vital in achieving success in this challenging role. 

Apply to the Director of Personnel and Central Services for further 
information and an application form to be returned by Monday 28ih 
February 1994, quoting reference 3700. 

Borough Offices, Bishops' College, Churchgate, Cheshunt. 
Hertfordshire. EN8 9XQ Telephone: (0992) 631921 Exu 2904. Fax; 
(09921 639391. 
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talked to CNT 
CNT are both property professionals and landowners 

rolled into one. 
And we've got government authority to move fast 

when it comes to detailed planning approval. 
Most of our land already has outline planning 

permission. 
So if you’re in a hurry we'll pull the stops out. 
As Asda discovered recently. 
They acquired a site for a major new warehouse 

within 10 days of our first meeting. 
Construction started the following day. 
If you’re looking for the right land or premises, consider a 

CNT new town designed to work and offering excellent 
communications and amenities. 

No matter what stage of relocation you're at, we 
could help - and our services are free. 

Fill in the coupon and send to CNT, Box 925. Milton Keynes MK9 3PF 
* 

Name:__ 

Company___ 

Postcode.. .Tel. No:. 

Call 

0800 

721 721 

freefax 

0800 

221177 

Land and premises with added value. 

Basildon Bracknell Central Lancashire Corby Crawley Harlow Hatfield Hemel Hempstead Milton Keynes Northampton 

Peterborough Redditch Runcorn Skelmersdale Stevenage Telford Warrington "Washington Weiwyn Garden City 

13.000 ACSES 2-2SH*OFt 
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OPERA page 34 

Benjamin Britten’s 

disturbing masterpiece, 

The Turn of the Screw, 

comes to the Tramway 

TELEVISION page 35 

Thanks to the success 

of Middlemarch on 

screen. Dorothea will 

always be Juliet Aubrey 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown marvels as the director 
behind big-hit aliens and dinosaurs climbs a 

personal mountain with the fine Schindler’s List Only a schizophrenic. 
you might think, 
could move directly 
from Jurassic Park 

to the Holocaust agony of 
Schindlers List For that was 
Steven Spielberg's production 
schedule: high-tech junk one 

•, minute, a human document 
’ for all time the next, worth a 

staggering 12 Oscar nom¬ 
inations. 

Spielberg had. in fact, been 
pondering adapting Thomas 
Keneally's novel (Schindler's 
Ark in Europe) since 1952. The 
conjunction with dinosaurs 
was an accident of timing. Yet 
you still wonder about the 
mind that could switch gears 
so abruptly, and effectively, 
from monsters squashing 
cardboard humans to the Na¬ 
zis burning Europe’s Jews. 

Not that seriousness and 
Spielberg need be incompati¬ 
ble. He has filmed The Color 
Purple and Empire of the 

.Sun: worthy novels both, al¬ 
though the director’s tendency 
to sock his points home tar¬ 
nished them onscreen. 
Schindler's List, by compari¬ 
son, is a model of restraint. 

The images are chiefly in 
crisp black-and-white. Fbr 
more than three hours you sit. 
with no wriggling, as the true 
tale unfolds of Oskar 
Schindler. Nazi businessman, 
war profiteer and saviour of 
more than a thousand Jews 
who worked in his factory in 
occupied Poland. The central 
performances of Liam Neeson, 
Ralph Hermes and Ben Kings¬ 
ley burn themselves on your 
Vtiind. The film’s epic sweep 

’ and grasp of detail are exem¬ 
plary. while some scenes could 
make even a lump of granite 
weep. This is Spielberg's most 
grown-up film. 

Immaculately dressed, with 
a dark, gravelly voice. Liam 
Neeson exudes mystery and 
charisma as the gregarious 
businessman who takes over 
an enamelware factory in Kra¬ 
kow and begins using Jewish 
labour to maximise profits 
(they do not need to be paid). 
Ben Kingsley, as Itzhak Stem, 
is the loyal factory manager 
who helps prick Schindler's 
conscience, while Ralph 
Fiennes creates an indelible 
portrait of rampant evil as the 
debauched SS commandant of 

the forced labour camp near¬ 
by. When the Final Solution 
looms. Schindler bargains his 
way into moving the factory to 
the Polish-Czech border, creat¬ 
ing a list of “essential "workers 
totalling over 1,100. all saved 
from the gas chambers. 

Spielberg has spoken about 
being a journalist rather than 
a film-maker, using hand-held 
cameras to catch events on the 
wing rather than heightening 
the suspense, action or pathos. 
The manipulative Spielberg 

Schindler’s List 
Empire, 15.195 mins 
Spielberg's mighty 

Holocaust epic 

A Bronx Tale 
Odeon West End 

18.121 mins 
De Niro’s attractive 

directing debut 

La Crise 
Odeon Haymarket 

15,95 mins 
Whirlwind French 

social comedy 

Flight of the 
—Innocent 

Metro, 18.105 mins 
Italian urchin flees 

family tragedy 

style may be held bade, but it 
peeps out nonetheless. Artful¬ 
ness surfaces in the treatment 
of children, the smart cross¬ 
cutting. and the dream-like 
appearance of Auschwitz, al¬ 
most pretty in the falling 
snow. Compared to the horri¬ 
fying footage gathered in 
Resnais' Night and Fog and 
many other documentaries. 
Schindler's List takes place in 
Disneyland. 

But the gloss paint should 
not obscure Spielberg and 
scriptwriter Steven Zatiliaifs 
large success in creating a 
three-hour film on an oppres¬ 
sive subject that can educate, 
entertain, and keep the audi¬ 
ence mesmerised. 

Only at the very end does 
the spell perhaps fade. 
Stripped of his ambiguity. 
Schindler is now the en¬ 
throned hero. Images and 
words turn stiff, a colour 

epilogue jars, and the final 
credit reveals that the film is 
dedicated not. as expected, to 
Schindler himself, or the Ho¬ 
locaust's victims, but to the 
memory of Time Warner Inc's 
former chairman Sieve Ross: a 
strange conclusion. 

Given the time Robert De 
Niro has spent pounding Mar¬ 
tin Scorsese’s mean streets, we 
all thought we knew what his 
directorial debut A Bronx 
Tale would be like: more 
blood, spaghetti and meat¬ 
balls. 

But De Niro refreshingly 
proves to be his own man. the 
violence and ethnic colour are 
present, to be sure, yet there is 
a lightness, a sweetness, to this 
impressive tale of father, son 
and neighbourhood wiseguvs 
that Scorsese would find hard 
to supply. 

De Niro is the father. 
Lorenzo, scraping an honest 
living as a bus driver in the 
Bronx of the 1960s. The son. 
Calogero, grows up torn be¬ 
tween his father's dull work 
ethic and the glamour of Chazz 
Palminteri's Sonny, the local 
hoodlum who haunts the side¬ 
walks. De Niro tells his son: 
The working guy. he’s the 
tough guy”, but the message 
has a hard time getting 
through when Calogero 
watches how nonchalantly 
Sonny drives his luxury car 
backwards block after block. 

Palminteri. who is the also 
film's scriptwriter, certainly 
believes the message himself. 
He created the material out of 
childhood memories to cham¬ 
pion the ordinary worker in 
Italian-American neighbour¬ 
hoods. It began as a mono¬ 
logue, then grew into a one- 
man show, although no trace 
of theatre remains. The screen 
vibrates with period detail, 
found or recreated in New 
York locations: the soundtrack 
dances with vintage pop. Yet 
tills is far more than a feast of 
nostalgia: there is a moral 
dimension to Calogero’s story 
that makes the film linger 
when the doo-wop sounds 
have faded. 

De Niro picked a marvel¬ 
lous array of unknown faces to 
play the wiseguys with 
Runyonesque names such as 
JoJo the Whale, Frankie 
Coffeecake and Tony Toupee. 

New voices in 
the wilderness 
The Budapest and Rotterdam film 

festivals highlight challenging 

work — and threatened directors 

Lajos Kovacs a& the oppressed railwayman Woyzeck 

THE Budapest Rim Week, 
this year celebrating its 30th 
anniversary, boldly invites 
international critics to view 
the year’s entire national pro¬ 
duction — a total of 25 features 
and more than a hundred 
shorts and documentaries. 

Given the expected ratio of 
masterpieces to dogs in any 
country's production, this is 
no small challenge: and to 
field at least half-a-dozen films 

•_ at least worth consideration, 
as Hungary1 did this year, is a 
creditable achievement Three 
of [hem are being shown in 
the Berlin festival. 

The most wholly satisfying 
film of this year's crop is the 
30-vear-old Jinos SzAsz’s 
Woyzeck. the fifth adaptation 
of Buchner's play since the 
Second World War. Angiy 
and cheerless as it is. Woyzeck 
(unfinished at Buchner's death 
at 23 in 1S37. and only pub¬ 
lished 32 years later) has an 
enduring attraction and a 
relevance that seems always 
renewable, so long as society 
creates its outcasts. 

Szasz sets the story some¬ 
where in the 20th century, and 
transforms Woyzeck from a 
simple soldier into a 
railwayman who sits all day in 
a kennel at a great railway 
junction, guarding switch 
number 426. He is terrorised 
bv the grandly condescending 
Nation master who humiliates 
him over the public address 
o,,-;em. His wife, meanwhile, 
idlv deceives him with a 
builvins policeman. 

The "leading actor, Lajos 
Kc.\ acs. gives Woyzeck a mute 
imprisoned madness th3t be¬ 
comes terrifying with his uld- 
naie cold" explosion of 
vemieance. The film is out- 

jff standing, though, for the visu¬ 
al style achieved by Szdsz and 
his cinematographer Tibor 
Mathe. Using as settings only 
the eeomerric vistas and rust- 
ifia iron structures of an actual 
ralivard. they create their own 
world, strange, spectacular 
und aesthetically thrilling. 

iVovcecfr apart, the most 
interesting Hungarian films 
of the season are those which 
'C least attempt to grasp the 
Problems of the cataclysmic 

transition after socialism. 
Janos Rosza’s Goodnight, 
Sweet Prince centres on a 
group of children whose pas¬ 
sion for video-recording con¬ 
fuses their distinction between 
reality and fiction. 

Pal Erdoss'S A Light-Sensi¬ 
tive Story is a portrait of a 
young woman who is incapa¬ 
ble of adjusting to the new 
social situations that she suf¬ 
fers in private crisis and 
records in her job as press 
photographer. 

In Death in Shallow Water 
Imre Gyongyossy and Barna 
Kabay apply the technique of 
popular thriller to a story 
about the persistence of the 
KGB techniques and person¬ 
nel in the new Europe. 

This indicates an effort to 
woo a notably faithless audi¬ 

ence. The saddest aspect of the 
Budapest Rim Week is that 
very few Hungarians will see 
even the best of these films in 
the cinema. A major success 
can attract an audience of a 
quarter of a million: but most 
are seen by as few as 500 
people. 

But this, after all. is not a 
peculiarly Hungarian prob¬ 
lem. The battle for audiences 
in the face of the overwhelm¬ 
ing attraction of American 
pictures is pan-European. 

NO FEWER than three out of 
the five films nominated for 
the Oscar for best foreign film 
come from southeast Asia — 
confirming, if anyone still 
doubted it, that this region is 
now the centre of some of the 
world’s liveliest and most orig- 

Any distraction is put to use in the battle of wits between the Nazi commandant Amon Goeth (Ralph Fiennes, left), and Oskar Schindler (Liam Neeson) 

Calogero. aged nine, is played 
by an appealing lad named 
Francis Capra: aged 17 he 
becomes Lilio Branca to. a 
young actor eerily similar to 
De Niro, facial mole included. 
But no one swamps the ensem¬ 
ble. least of all De Niro, who 
modestly gave himself the 
script's quietest role. This is a 
most attractive film, and it will 
be fascinating to see what the 
maestro directs next 

If Oscars were won for the 
numbers of words spoken per 
second, ~a Crise would easily 
romp home with the statuette. 
In Colin Serreau's ebullient 
sodaJ comedy (released more 
than a year ago in France), 
they pour forth in a torrent: 
words of racist abuse, bour¬ 
geois complaint, domestic 
bickering. The subtitles pant 
to keep up. 

Vincent Lindon's hero, a 
corporate lawyer. loses his job 

inaJ film-making. As further 
proof, the programme of this 
year’s Rotterdam Film Festi¬ 
val included 30 new films 
from China, Hong Kong and 
Taiwan. 

In mainland China, though, 
the new cinema does not 
flourish unrestrained: and 
Rotterdam this year looked 
like a battlefield in an escalat¬ 
ing war between China and its 
film-makers. The government 
has grown increasingly un¬ 
easy as directors have become 
increasingly outspoken about 
contemporary conditions and 
recent history, at the same 
time seeking independence 
through co-production fund¬ 
ing from Taiwan. Hong Kong 
and Japan. 

To add to the government's 
troubles, a Sixth Generation of 
film-makers has emerged, like 
hydra heads, from the stu¬ 
dents who graduated in the 
fateful year of 1989. Rejected 
by the studios, they begged 
and borrowed minimal funds 
to create, for the first time, an 
independent cinema in China. 

The pioneer was the enfant 
terrible Zhang Yuan, whose 
films have dealt with taboo 
social subjects: in Mama, he 
tackled mental sickness, in 
Beijing Bastards, the young 
outsiders around a rock 
group. 

Rotterdam featured several 
new independents. He Yi’s 
Red Beads is about the mutu¬ 
al fascination of a young male 
nurse and a woman mental 
patient. As they come to share 
each other's dreams the film 
touches surrealism, although 
ai the same time we are invited 
to see, in the dosed world of 
the hospital, a metaphor for 
China itself. 

Wang Xiaoshua’S The Days, 
made for a derisive $10,000. is 
a lyrical, sour-sweet love story 
of two poor art students in 
contemporary Peking. 

In 1966 My Time With 
the Red Guards, a Japanese- 
financed documentary, veter¬ 
ans of the Cultural Revolution 
expose the full terror of a 
tyranny wielded by brain¬ 
washed children. 

David Robinson 

and his wife in the same 
morning. But all the people he 
turns to for sympathy" only 
shout about their own woes. 
Until, that is. he meets Patrick 
Timsit's Michou, a roly-poly 
simpleton who tags along with 
a listening ear and puts his 
problems in perspective. 

La Crise bowls along happi¬ 
ly most of the time: the camera 
darting, the characters pacing, 
the strands of plot building 
nicely, the acute sorial comedy 

a joy to watch. Once Michou 
arrives, the pace slackens and 
some woolly sentiment creeps 
in, just as in Serreau's last 
feature Romuald and Juliette. 
But there are still enough set 
pfeees — a hilarious dinner 
with a Sodalist congressman. 
Michou's attempt at answer¬ 
ing business calls — to make 
La Crise well worth a visit. 
Hollywood, no doubt, is al¬ 
ready platting an inferior re¬ 
make. 

Flight of the Innocent an 
Italian film from 1991 already 
seems half-American with its 
hard-driven pace, low 
plausibilty. and bombard¬ 
ment of camera tricks. In 
subject matter, though. Carlo 
Carlei's debut feature might 
be a typical an house produci. 

A young boy from Calabria 
sees his family wiped out in a 
fight between kidnapping 
dans. He takes flight through 
the hills, eyes wide in wonder. 

reaches Rome and points 
north, although a scarfaced 
villain is always on his trail. 

There are the seeds here for 
a much bener film. Kidnap¬ 
ping and children in peril are 
potem themes, and in Manuel 
Colao the director has succeed¬ 
ed in finding a ten-year-old 
boy who is sweet without 
being sugary. But the vulgar¬ 
ity of the film’s visual style 
stunts its growth. Five out" of 
ten. Mr Carlei. 
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A MOST WONDERFUL HEART-FELT FILM]* 
Geoff Broun - THk TIMES 

"Fresh, intelligent and 
EXHILARATING... SCORSESE’S MOST 

POIGNANTLY MOVING FILM." 
GemY Andrew - TIME. «’HT 

“Day-lewis. Pfeiffer and Winona 
Ryder are a perfect trinity.” 

Alexander Walker -S. MAC.AZ1VE 

“Immaculately filmed by 
Martin Scorsese, 

He has done nothing better 
THAN THIS ALXSTERLY FILM.” 

l'hilip French - THE ORSKHV k.lt 

“Ecstasy from scene one 
...A DELICATELY POIGNANT, 

GREEDILY SENSUOUS REVEL IN 

ROMANTIC GRANDEUR.” 
Annie Errisiu - KVH'IKE 

“Breathtaking style and flair... 
Surrender and enjoy.” 

Knln n tunicv - Vl i\ 

Daniel Day-Lewis Michelle Pfeiffer Winona Ryder 

A MARTIN SCORSESE PICTURE 

COL Will* PICTURE'S 
: CAPP.VDE FIN'A , MARTIN SCORSESE r™ DANIEL DAY-LEWIS MICHELLE PFEIFFER WINONA RYDER 

“THE AGE OF INNOCENCE"--' ELMER BERNSTEINS GABR!ELLA PF.SCUCC1- .THELMA SCHOO.WUKFR 
esDANTE FFKKETTl&xMiC!LAEL BALLHAl*. wc tris,EDITH WHARTON "-“JAY COCKS v MARTIN SCORSESE 
esr XSXUfSb-’ lO'srgsa-l ^BARBARA DE FIN A ^MARTIN SCO RSFSE F1VB 0. IT: 

1 O&l ffT*P 
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34 ARTS 

LONDON 

FALSTAFF David PDumneys cotoufut 
production of Verdi's qraa La&i opera 
returns lo EnglM Manorial Opera 
wtti Brmiarran Unoe In ttw ml© role Tl» 
cast also includes tort Opts. Jameo 
Cairns, Ann* CcHI»to and Yvonne 
Howard Andrew Lflon makes Ns 
CoSwum detitf in the pS 
CoHseum SI Martin's lane. WC£ fOrT 
&36 3161) Tontgni and Sai. 730pm ® 

JOHN WILLIAMS A nau-ieries d 
reoials from u»? inimitable musioan 
spans Uwenweg^^fi^penwe He 
offers a baroque "prorpamm? nft 
(rvcrvtg. loto-welby Spansfiancl 
Pare-guavan pvws 3fM hnaPv a 
OTraempvarv programme. mcArtWig 
twopnamieret 
Wigmote Hall. Wgmore Sneel. W1 
fffrr &JSJiaii TcmgM.Satancfiwl 
'.Vcd 7 30pm. Q 

THE KITCHEN. Fast rogm oi pievwws 
let Sieprwn Dartv's n-vw-iound Arnold 
Weskw The stafla wil not be m use 
there is sealing on the aage 3l Dress 
Cncie level and a kitchen on 
■tcatlcAding in KSwwn. with AS ends 
n*h«Tg rnarttrsAy about 
Royal Court, Suwr* S-^uaie. SW1 
(071 -7JO 17451 Tcnigfii-Tue. 7 30pm. 
Opens Feb 2Z 

ELSEWHERE 
PLYMOUTH JjfK Howefte and Robert 
Dawes pwy the untestv ma-kte lovers 
who Imr meet m a swimmng pfrf. 

■ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY FetWy 
hendal ptays a harassed wile and Gnfl 
Rhvs Jorws a frantic bacnetar, m Peter 
Ha'ls rno-.t er.|u /able |*oi«ion ot 
Fevdea/s Le Ondon 
Globe. ShatrcstuT; Averwe. WT (071- 
4EK 5055) Mon-Sx. 7 45pm mars Wed 
amdSat Jpm 

□ APRIL IN PARIS Gary i^feen and 
Maria Fnedman m John 'jtfxft'er's 
sariphgn; pLjy about ihe benefits & 
travel 
Ambassadors West Sire#. W2 iCT7l- 
636 6111) Tue Sar. flWTi. mats 7Trura 
3pm. Sal fpm and Sun Jpm 

■ CABARET. Jane Herod's iSaty __ 
Bowiesl arvi Alan Cummpg as the MG. 
dancing wiih death m the ust days 
pelcre Hitter 
Donmor Warehouse. Earfftam Sr. 
WC2 (071-667 1150) Mon-Sal. 8pm: 
mats Wed. Sal 3pm. 

G ENDGAME Opening regtil fix Peter 
Bort* and John Quentin as Hamm and 
Ctw in a rare Beckett revival Ihe 
original du3tfim plav 
BAC Studio 2. Lavender HI. 5W11 
(071-2233223) Tomgfj, 730pm Thai 
Toe-Sat 7 Wpm. Srei 5 30pm ® 

□ GORMENGHAST Last Dunce io 
san me David Glass Ensemble and their 
sintongiy staged verson ol ihe Mervyn 
Pe*e novel Final week. 
Lyric, kxig Sireei. Hanmersnulh WS 
(081-741 2311) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm 

□ KIT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE Suave and sangng. the nusual 
Mfinsis pass convneni on the soda) ■ 
scene with then larmliar s*J 
Vaudeville, Srran-1 WC2 (071 -895 
3987) Mon-Fr 7 30pm. Sal 6pm and 
830pm 

E THE LIFE OF GAULEO: Daw) 
Hare's new version o' the Brecht. 
Fhetwfl Griffiths plays the wohdty-vwae 
smentist hamstrung bv die Jngusdjbn. 
Almeida. Atnenda 9. Ml (071-353 
4404) Man-Sal. 6pm. mat Sal 4pm ® 

NEW RELEASES 

ETHAN FROME Ovw-paiie version of 
Edith Wharton s gntn novel ot thwarted 
love, with Liam Nwson. Joan Aden. 
Patruaa Arquette John Madden (Areas. 
National Film Theatre (071-0283232) 

♦ FREE WILLY (U) Tearaway tad finds 
hrasoutnare a curtv amusement park 
whata Famly Nm that aims low and 
hits StrrwnWncw dwas 
MGMs: Fulham Rood (071-370 2636) 
Oxford Street (071 ^36 0310) 
Troeedeno® (071-434 0031) UC1 
WhlteleysB I071-7V2 33031 Warner® 
(071-43943431 

♦ IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
(15) Fattier and son share a prison cell 
Jim Sheridan's powerful ixgew film 
stars Darnel Day-Lewes and Pete 
Posltettwajie. 
MGMs: Fulhain Hoad® (071-370 
2«36i (Screens 3 and 4 ortvl Trocadero 
® (071-434 00311 Plaza (0603-688 
937i Screen/Baker Street (071-935 
2773) Screen/Green <071 -226 3520) 
UC1 White toys ® 1071 -792 3303) 
Warner 0(071-439 4343) 

♦ THE THREE MUSKETEERS (PG) 
Noey, youiMJ and empty new version 
ol Djnas'c late w«r. Kieter Sutherland. 
Chanie Sheen, Chna O Dcnneri 
MG Ms: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford street (071-636 0310) 
Trocadero ® (071-434 0031 j Odeon 
Kensington 10426 914606) Marble 
Arch (04 26 9145Q i) UCI Whtteleya ® 
(0 71.792 33321 Warner ® (071 -439 
4343) 

CURRENT 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (Ul 
Scoreece'i ipeiltKidina. heanWi version 
W Ddith Vftari'Vi's novel aars Dam* 
Day-Lr.vn. Michelle Ptatlei and Wlnpru 
Syda 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

VIA bam Tkmbte's new comedy Hew 
Was tt For You? 
DrunTTwetre. Royal Parade (0752 
267222). Opens ipn^hL ? 45pm Then 
Mtm-SaL 7.45pm. mars Thun and SaL 
2.45pm Unci Mai 5 ® 

MANCHESTER Among irts week's 
hughfighis ol Northern Lights — the 
dy's ceb?oraran o( hs musical 
Dsafivity — ae a concert ol music, bv 
Nigel Osborne and Banok. giwn by me- 
Chatham's Symphony Orchestra under 
CWjo Masson (Of J'2M. This): a tmeh- 
lime recital ot ccreemporaiy note by 
the RNCM Wnd EnsemWe (Studio 7. 
Fn)- and also on ftxtoy Sir Refer Maxwflfi 
Da/res conducts the BSC Pluihamwc 
m his own Carafine MarhAJe Slate to 2 
and StrathDyde Oeto Concerto to 2 
IHdh Ralph KrcbKMTi tt» scaobj; and n 
Stravinsky's Agon and Movements Or 
Ftont* and Orchestra (RNCM). 
Box OfDce InformaUan RNCM (061 
273 4504); Studio 7 Ccncen Ha* (061- 
2002001). 

LEKESTB} firsiragm or previews fe* 
the HaymarkeFs adapmOon ol Stephen 
King's ihnSer masteipeca Misery 

JChn Aoims dsecs Rupert Fraser and 
Magg» McCarthy as me hapwts eumor 
andnenunwoneian. 
Haymwhel Theatre Betgraw Gare. 
[0533 S397S7). Previews. 7 30pm 
Opens Feb 22. then Mon-SaL 7J0pm. 
mat SaL 3pm. Until March 12 ® 

SHEFFIELD. The Chusgo-based 
Srepprtov^comMny'brougTKThe 
GrapaaOf Wrath lo the N^onal five 
ynars ago New Michael Rucknar drects 
the. ep« work, wtfh BB Stovrart 
Chariottc Cornwell. Paine* OKane and 
ptomy ol cajji and bfiw crass muse 
CrucMe. Norfolk Street (0742 
760922) Prewewsbaginioreghr. 
7JQpm. OpeW Feb 730pm Then 
Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mala Mar 2 and 1Z 
230pm UnNMarch 12.® 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Bartttcan All Human Life' Hutton 
Deutsch CoOeetltm (071 -638 41411 
British UusauiTL Study oI tel an CM 
Master Drawmgc. Denies and Devotions' 
Hindu an 1071-636 1555' National 
Portrait Gantry. Ho*?e»i and the Gout 
ol Henry Vlfi (071 -306 00551 
National Canary- Claude, the Poem: 
Landscape (071-839 3321) Royal 
Academy or Arts. Art of the Ancient 
World. The Untanwn Motfofiart (071- 
439 74381 . Serpentine. Wall ro Wal 
(071 -402 6075) . Tate Picasso. 
ScUpior and Parser (071-687 8008) 
Maori* ft Albert FMerpd. The 
Golden Age 1730-1760. brass nted 
furniture (Q71-938 85001 

THEATRE GUtDE 

Jeremy 
ot theatre 

i's assessment 
In London 

■ House lull, returns only 
O Some seats aveflable 
□ Seats at aU prices 

B ME AND MAMIE O'ROURKE 
French and Saunders « nrach«tty 
ighivret^v US play about totxan 
fantasies 
Strand, Aldwych. WC2 (071-930 8800) 
Mofi-Thura 8pm: Fn. Sat 6pm and 
8 45pm 

□ THE NEW MENOCZA. Firs) r Ihe 
Gale's season of iSth-cenluy Age of 
Uri-Reason' drama Jacob Lem's hc<o 
n an onental (rave Her trying to appV 
good sense to the mane crises oi a 
small German town 
Gate. PembndgeRctWn (On-229 
0706) Mon-Sal.730pm UmIMarch 19 

□ P1AF: Bane Paige m poweriul voce 
as Ihe Parisian sparrow The p*ay nsed 
is rather less than marvellous. 
Piccadilly, Denman Sneer, W1 (071- 
867 1118) Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Wed 
(Lorraine Brunnng) and Sal 3pm 

□ SCHIPPEL, TIC PLUMBER' 
Revival ol Jeremy Same' joyous 
production of Stemheon a snobtxsh 
vocal guanet o obtged to cross-dass 
bamara to recruit a vital tenor Jamas 
Saxon teads the almost unchanged cast. 
Greenwich. Grooms HR, SE10 (061 - 
8587755) Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mais Sat, 
2pm. Urol Feb 26 ® 

□ SEPTEMBER TB)£ Daphne du 
MaurieF3 drama or inapcropnaie 
passion stars Susannah York and 
Michael Praed 
Comedy. Panion St, SW1 (071-867 
1045) Mon-Sal. 8pm: man Wed 3pm 
and Sal 4pm 

□ UNFINISHED BUSINESS Michael 
Hastings' drama, sol m 1940 emong a 
group of anstocrals nerwusfy awwfing 
HJite's rwasion. Ptwsp Wssn and Toby 
Stephens head an excel lert cast. 
PH. Bartucan Centre. EC2 (071-638 
S63D Torogtn-SaL 7 15pm. mat Sat. 
2pm® 
B WICKED, YAARI Opening venue 
lor the National Theatre's educational 
lout of Gary Lyons's bhsnpa-puiaing 
play about Bntnh Asians. 
Watermans. Brerniord High Road 
1081-5681176) TtwgW-Sat, 7.30pm. 
ma Sal. 2 30pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothers. Proem* (071-867 
1044) . KJ Buddy Vtaoxia Pataca 
1071 -834 1317).. □ Carousel 
Shaflesbtoy (071-379 5399) ICats 
New London (071-405 0072) . 
□ Crazy for You Pmce Edward 1071- 
734 B95U. .□ Don’t Dress for 
Dinner. Duchess (071 -464 5070) . 
B Fire Guys Named Moe Lyre (071- 
494 5045) BGreasa- QomWan 
(071-501)8845). □ Hot Stuff 
Cambridge (071-494 5040i . □ An 
Inspector Cafis: Aldwych (071-836 
6404). S Medea. Wyndnam s (071- 
867 inul ■ Las Ws8raHes 
Palace (071-434 0909/. . ■ Miss 
Saigon TheMe Royal 1071-494 
5400). . □HieMousetrap-St 
Martin's 1071-836 1443) 
□ Oteanna: Duke ol Yoth s (071-836 
5122) .■ Tha Phantom of the 
Opera Her Majesty's (071 -494 5400) 
□ Retathre Vahieo: Savoy (071 -836 
6888) ..B She Stoops to 
Conquer. Queens (071-494 5041) . 
■ Starlight Express. ApoUa Victoria 
1071-8288688] □ Sioux* 
Boulevard: Adeiph (071-344 0055) 
□ Travais WBh MyAunt Wtvtehal 
(071-887 H19) □ The Woman In 
Black. Fortune 1071-836 2238) 
Ticfcei informsbon suppied bv Soaety 
ot London Theatre 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films m London and (where 

Indcated with the symbol •) 
on release across the country 

Odeon Leicester Square (0426 
915683) 

♦ BHAJI ON THE BEACH (15) 
Laboured, well-meaning eurec comedy 
about Asan women on a day tnp ro 
Stacfcpoof Dkecnr. GcwvWar Chacfra. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Plaza 10800888897) 

BODIES, REST & MOTION (15l A 
likable cast but a hollow Hm about 
roofless lives. Mehaal Steinberg ireers 
Bndgei Fonda. Tim Roth, Ehc Siota 
MGMK Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Trocadero® (071-434 0031) Renoir 
(071-837 8402) 

• THE HOUR OF THE PIG (15) 
Medieval rompwfrtiservxistwtvies. 
ideal tar BBC3. WHh CoUi Fnh. Hpof 
WiBiemson. dredor. Lest* Magahey 
Barbican ® 1071-638 8991] MGMs: 
Oxford street (071-636 03101 Pardon 
Street (071-330 0831) 

• MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG) Woody Allen and ftaneheaten 
lum amateur sleuths Bervgn hvefous 
comedy with Alan Alda and Amelna 
Huston 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2U3) Gate 
® 1071-727 4043) MGM Chelsea (071- 
352 5096) Hbiema (071 -235 4225) 
Odeono: Hoymariurt KM26-915 353) 
Swiss Cottage i0426 914098) 

♦ MAUCE (151 Alec Baldwin s hot¬ 
shot doctor shatters Nicole Kidman and 
BJi Putman s domestic bfes. Shatow. 

serpenurw and aupetyug thriller. 
■Juector. Harold Bodcer. 
UGMc Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
HoymaricM (071-8391527) Oxford 
Sfreef (071-638 03101 Odeonc 
Kensington (IJ426-914690) Mezzanine 
® (042S 9156831 Swiss Cottage (071- 
586 3057) ua WMtetays® (071 -792 
3332) 

♦ MRSDOUBTFIRE (IQ: Dtvorcwd 
dad gets hied as ihe family's 
haLEetaaeoer Indulgent, cmde ond 
tenry vehtefc- Iw RoOn WAlams Wim 
Saiv Field and Pierce Brosnan. 
Director. Chns C-ofiimbus. 
Barbican 0(071-638 8691) UGMs: 
Chelsea 1071*35350981 Oxford Street 
(071 -636 0310) Netting HB Coronet 
® (071-727 6705) Odeons: 
Kensington (0428 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) West End 
l0426-915 574|Screen/Bal«r(071- 
935 2772} UCt WhlWeya® 1071-792 
3333 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD 115) town 
Costner's criminal on me nxiwah a 
todnapped erttd. are! dm» Eaavrood in 
pureut ThoughifU il overyretdwd 
drama. Edstncnd also 
MGMTrocadero® (071-434 0031) 
Warner® (071-437 4343) 

PROVIDENCE (15) Alaro Resnaa s 
eiegara eregma ul 1977. »wih Jofro 
i jieigud as the dying writer weaving he 
family (Dirt. Bogarde and others) xiro his 
fiction. 
MGM Swiss Centre (071-439 4470) 

♦ WAYNE'S WORLD 2 (PG) The 
dude duo moirt a rock concert 
Stephen Sujik's sty Out awei comedy 
sequel with Mite Myers Dana Carrey 
MGMS Baksr Street 1071-935 9772) 
Fulham Road 01071-37Q 2636) 
Tlnocadero ® (071-434 0031) T 
0 i.OBOO 888911) ua WhRsleys < 
(071-792 3332) 
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OPERA: David Leveaux’s unconventional staging of Benjamin Britten’s disturbing^^_IP— 

Child is mother to the manifold 
SCOTTISH Opera’s new production of 
Britten's ever more uncomfortable 
masterpiece is the company's first 
foray with a major project into the 
amazing Tramway performance space. 
It is also sponsored by the audience — 
£45.000 has been raiski mostly in little 
dribs plus one or two more substantial 
drabs. The auditorium of 630 was 
packed with a receptive and apprecia¬ 
tive audience for Tuesday's opening. 

The Tramway offers designers op¬ 
portunities scarcely to be encountered 
in a conventional theatre. Vicki Morti¬ 
mer covers the acting area with 
woods havings (useful for burying dolls 
or stolen letters in) and frames it with a 
circular staircase and a bank of cloudy 
glass (useful for ghostly silhouettes). 
Behind it all is a real lake, and watery 
reflections are just one element in Alan 
Burretrs imaginative lighting plot. The 
chamber orchestra is to one side: 
singer-audience contact is ideally close, 
and the words are easily audible. 

The Screw grows ever more uncom¬ 
fortable both because of the Carpenter 
biography of the composer and 
because the whole issue of child abuse 
— not to mention criminal children — 
is now out in the open. The words and 
notes have always been a forest of 
ambiguity. Key lines can mean more 
or less anything you want them to 
mean. Here, Miles's climactic “Peter 
Quint, you devil" is addressed firmly to 
the dead valet, not to the Governess 
who has prised the name out of him. 

Director David Leveaux. well- 
known to RSC and Almeida audiences 
but here undertaking his first opera, 
adds a number of ambiguities, obfus¬ 
cations even, of his own. Before the 
opera starts. Miles and Flora, dressed 
as schoolchildren of today, are playing 
games. The tenor, also of today, sings 
the Prologue directly at Flora, rather 
physically. The action then reverts to 
Victorian dress. Is Leveaux implying 
some manner of cycle? 

The way the Governess almost turns 
into Miss Jessel in the second act the 
way she anticipates this by casually 
undoing buttons on her blouse and 
lying down in a state of abandonment 

The Turn of the Screw 
Tramway, Glasgow 

just before Quint's first appearance 
suggests something of the sort. The 
way Quint at one point “emerges" out - 
of the Governess suggests the kind of 
communal guilt also proposed by the 
final line “whai have we done between 
us?"—the pronouns definitely embrac¬ 
ing the audience. 

If the children are victims — and 
their zombie-like, traumatised de¬ 
meanour again suggests as much — 
need they be so overtly hostile to the 
new Governess? Could not what she 
perceives as Miles's ''challenge'’ be a 
desperate appeal for help? But the fact 
that Miles is on stage before the first 
“haunting" in the Act I finale leaves 
teasingly open just who precisely is 
summoning whom. 

The playing under Timothy Loie is 
efficient and upfront; there is more 
sheer creepiness to be found in the 
score than emerged here. There were 
some excellent performances, although 
as yet Leveaux is more an ideas man 
than a director of singers. Anne 
Williams-King would be an even better 
Governess if she “thought" her lines 
more consistently.’ this would make her 
words clearer, and help her breathing 
and musical line seem less mechanical. 
But all can be forgiven, for the way she 
lashed into her final “Malo" like an 
Isolde in extremis. 

Philip Salmon's Prologue-Quint was 
expressively sung. Louise Kennedy- 
Richardson's Miss Jessel properly 
tormented, and Menai Davies’s Mrs 
Grose a tower of strength. There h^ve 
been Mileses with more robust tone 
than Colin McLean, but he got every 
word across. Perhaps the most extraor¬ 
dinary performance of all is the 
withdrawn, haunted Flora of young 
Paula Bishop (she is still a student); the 
way she finally screamed abuse at the 
Governess, howling kike a trapped 
animal, froze the blood in your veins. 

Rodney Milnes Like an Isolde in extremis: Anne Williams-King as die Governess 

WHAT better memorial for a musician 
than a dance to the music of time? On 
Saturday, Vernon Handley and the 
Royal Philharmonic dedicated an eve¬ 
ning which celebrated the very element 
in which music exists to the memory of 
the conductor Norman Del Mar. who 
died on February 6. At opposite poles 
of the evening, yet closer than either of 
them might care to recognise, came 
Harrison Birtwistle and Ralph 
Vaughan Williams. The Birtwistle 
work was his melancholy sound frieze. 
The Triumph of Time. 

One of the composers most potent 
recent images of his own fascination 
with the exploration of time is probably 
the long round-dance of the seasons 
that dominates his opera Gawain. 
Here, though, as long ago as 1972. 
Birtwistle imagined time, in his own 
words, as a “slow, funereal proces¬ 

sion”. A vast or¬ 
chestra with an im¬ 
mense percussion 
section is drawn 
upon selectively to evoke the fore¬ 
ground image of the procession, and 
die background of “recurrent proce¬ 
dures that are continuously there, if 
only seasonally”. 

The feeling of forward movement is 
inexorable; the rate of that movement 
and musical change is confidently 
uncertain. A reluctant harp pulse 
lurches out of a timeless void; timpani 
moan in upward and downward 

glissandi. as if 
seeking to free 
themselves from 
mere time. And all 

the while tension is built to breaking 
point until tire little free-note figure, 
first heard on saxophone, ends the 
work, a constant unravaged by time. 

The Triumph of Time was one of 
several “satellite” works written dur¬ 
ing the composition of Birtwistle's 
opera The Mask of Orpheus : and it 
was another masque that faced it 
across the interval. Job: A Masque for 
Dancing was written by Vaughan 

Williams as a celebration of William 
Blake. Here. too. was the pulsing harp, 
the uneasy saxophone; here, too, the 
strange, contained dance of time, 
resonating within the unique Engfish- 
ness of the 17tfrcentury masque with 
its formal sarabands, minuets, pa- 
vanes. The form and spirit of the music 
seemed, in this context, and in the lucid 
and evocative performance led by 
Handley, to be more significant than 
the story of Job which it plays out fa 

In between two works, each one cAJ 
which opens the ears anew to so much 
within the other, came a sturdily 
impassioned performance of Elgar's 
Introduction and Allegro for Strings. 
It revealed the RFO in fighting form, 
playing as if determined to make 
defence against time’s scythe itself. 

Hilary Finch 

CONCERT REVIEWS 

The tribute of time 
RPO/Handley 

Festival HaU 

FORTY years of the Allegri Quartet 
were celebrated in a South Bank 
concert on Sunday at which the 
audience paid them an impromptu 
choral tribute by singing “Happy 
Birthday", adventurously harmomskl 
in some parts of the hall. When the 
original players first came together the 
Amadeus was virtually the only British 
string quartet of distinction: nowadays 
there are more than half a dozen, some 
no doubt encouraged by the Allegri's 
example. 

A mainstay is Bruno Schrecker. at 27 
years their longest-serving present 
member, the warmth and resilience of 
whose Ruggieri cello underpinned the 
playing throughouL For Beethoven's 

Elegant celebration 
late C-sharp minor 
Quartet (Op 131). 
which wisely 
began the pro¬ 
gramme while the audience was still 
fresh for the most challenging music, 
the cello line brought rhythmic and 
harmonic security to the musical 
edifice. The seven linked movements 
were distinguished by the quiet intensi¬ 
ty of the ensemble at the outset and the 
smooth dovetailing of phrases between 
Peter Carter's and David Roth’S first 
and second violins respectively in the 

second movement 
tire incipient hum¬ 
our they, with Rog¬ 
er Tapping’s viola, 

brought to the Presto movement and 
their spacious overall view of a finale 
that was also filled with incisive detail. 

If their command of so large-scale a 
structure was the most cogent feature 
of the performance they were no less 
convincing in the rhythmic elan and 
lyric grace given to the almost minia¬ 
ture charms of Wolfs Italian Sere¬ 
nade. This served as a beguiling 

Allegri Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

prelude to the warm-hearted appeal of 
Dvorak’s Fmajor Quartet (Op 96) 
known as the "American” from the 
place of its composition among an 
6migr6 Czech community in Iowa. 

How much of the natural scene there 
found its way into the composition is 
open to speculation. But there is no 
question that a personal happiness of 
spirit infused the musical ideas, as it 
also did this performance, from the 
discreet tints of light and shade at the 
beginning to a finale of carefree 
exuberance. With playing of this 
elegance, the Allegri Quartet can look 
to another 40 years with confidence. 

Noel Goodwin 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

NEW GRAFTON 
GALLERY 

49 Church Road, 
Barries SW13 
081-748 8850 

JULIAN BAILEY 
UotO March I2th 

ROY MILES GALLERY, SraaB 
W orics From China & Russia at 
£200-29 Bruton SLW1 MofrFflM. 
Sal 91 __ 

EXHIBITIONS 

Make Yon’re 
Money Grow! 

The Daily Tdr® aal 
Finance Stun*, f TOO Feft. 

Olvnpa II London. I0un- 

6pm. Sunday 10am- Spin. 

Enjoy a Great 
Shopping Trip! 
The Duly Tefcgrapa Period 
Homes & Cardan Show IT- 
20 FdL Ofrnn?u II London. 

lOem - 6pm 
Sunday Kfan»-5pn>- 

OPERA& BALLET 

COLISEUM tel 836 3161 (241*) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Ten’173) IFflST NIGHT) FALSTAFF 
Tartar 630 

dph rosenkavaucr _ 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Ott M 
1066)191 * TidteBawa ante day 
StarcKiy nib 835 6903. 
Tl« ROYAL OPERA 
Toni 730 fitettm 
Toma 730 Cherehto — 

Tjetaeeyiw 
EJiTEPTAfACW rn 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071481 1920 

FAX 071-481 3313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

THEATRES 

ADELPH 
“Andrew LJoyd Wobbart 

Amazing TecMcsior SarnoT 
Los Angries Tmw 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
UNTL MARCH 12111 ONLY 

LAST CHANCE TO SS= THE 
ACCLAIMED PERFORMANCE 

OF PATTI LUPOME 
SUNSET BOULEVARD 

RE-OPENS ON APML 7TH 
WITH THE AWARD WMNBN3 
LOS ANGELES PRODUCTION 
24HRCf€Dfr CAHDBOOKWGS 

CALL 071 344 0055 (tftg to) 
GFPBOOKNG071413 3302(1*8 tee) 

NO BKG FEE FOR PERSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE ADELPHI 

BOX OFFICE 
Recorded rtamanon 0713798884 
6tovSal800MafaT>iu&S*300 

ALBERY THEATRE 071 867 
1115/1111 cc24hr 071 344 4444 

Previews from 23 March 
HELEN JOHN 
MIRREN HURT 

AND JOHN STANDMG 

A MONTH IN THE 

COUNTRY 
Dnded by Bll Bfyrian 

EigilXMfij DMjASMaSffl 
ALDWYCH Oft 06 WM/CC ACT 

9977 Group Sates 071 9306123 
-AS CONCSITJUTED A PIECE 
OF THEATRICAL PERFECTION 

AS YOU WILL FIND 
ANYWHERE" Today 

The Royal Nahonal Theaw's rottfl 
a*antww»g pnMuewn 

(ttJAMaaflav'a 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATRE-S Times 
Mat*! 7.45pin, 5a> 5pm & 8 »5pm. 

Wad UN 23Qpn* 

AMBASSADORS 071836 
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Lisbon prepares 
to enjoy 

the limelight 
_The Portuguese capital is determined to make the most of its 
year as European City of Culture. Michael Church reports One by one they march on 

sta^e, to strut their stuff in 
their own fashion. Glasgow 
really had become, in die 

words of its Saatchi publicity cam¬ 
paign, “miles better by the end of 1990. 
Dublin, if anyone noticed, was a damp 
squib. Madrid in 1992 was eclipsed — 
irony of ironies — by the mega-junkets 
going on in her sister-cities of Seville 
and Barcelona. Antwerp, wearing Eu¬ 
rope’s cultural crown for 1993. had just 
completed a soberly successful 
performance. 

But while Antwerp made a virtue of 
its low profile, celebrating the larger 
countries which had impinged on it, 
Lisbon is using its Cultural Capital of 
Europe label to push unashamedly for 
a higher profile of its own. 

The city itself, with its dark glamour 
and endless architectural surprises, is 
billed as the primary work of art cm 
show. The fire which reduced much of 
the Bairro Alto to ashes five years ago 
has its answer now in the Seventh Hill 
Project, which will buff up a neigh¬ 
bouring. and equally historic, quarter 
of the city to its pristine glow. 

Two weeks before lift-off, the area is 
coming out in a rash of vivid greens, 
yellows, and salmon-pinks, these being 
the colours in which Lisbon’s houses 
were often painted, before good taste 
arrived from northern Europe to 
dampen things down. 

But you can't help noticing that the 
multi-doured rash is flecked with mud: 
at this late date, the Seventh Hfll is still 
a budding site, with many of its prime 
exhibits clothed in scaffolding, indeed, 
the whole city feels like a building site, 
with temporary hoardings hiding fpeat 
holes in the ground, and some of its 
most famous monuments under 
renovatory wraps. 

And you soon learn the reason. 
“Lisbon 94“ is a joint venture between 
city hall and government, and the 
whole project has been hampered by 
political wrangles. Battle raged for a 
long while over who should head it 
and during the run-up to last year’s 
elections, many of the building works 
were frozen. 

The cultural programme itself is far 
from finalised, and has been subject to 
a series of budget-cuts: the Portuguese 
recession is currently deepening. Ma¬ 
ria Manuela Pinto Barbosa, who 
controls the theatre and dance pro¬ 
gramme. is still in frantic negotiations 

to bring in the six-hour Oresteia which 
Peter Stein recently staged in Moscow 
with a contemporary Russian slant. 
Peter Handke’s play for 300 perform¬ 
ers, TheTime When We Knew Nothing 
About One Another, is definitely 
coming, but in which of its two versions 
she doesn't know yet. 

She has clinched a deal to import the 
National Theatre production of Angels 
In America, but her worry here is the 
size of the audience. “Our public is a 
little conservative." she says wryly. 
“This will certainly perturb them, 
which will be no bad thing." Her prize 

C All will be fine 
on the night, they 
insist, amid the 

clangour of welders 
and scaffolders ? 

production — a historical play about 
Jesuit missionaries in Brazil and the 
Inquisition at home — will also, she 
says, be the hardest for non-Portuguese 
audiences to grasp. 

I catch Jose Carlos Megre, the music 
director, hurrying from a meeting with 
orchestral players to a meeting with 
builders at his flagship theatre, the 
Coliseq. He has signed up a glittering 
array of soloists, orchestras and op¬ 
eras, but growls that if he had had 
three years to prepare his programme 
— rather than barely one — it would 
have been immeasurably better. 

The jamboree will kick off with a 
gala performance by the London 
Symphony Orchestra at the Coliseu on 
February 26, during the interval of 
which the Portuguese president will 
pin a state decoration on the breast of 
Sir Georg Solti. 

All wfll be fine on the night, Megre 
assures me, amid die clangour of 
welders and scaffolders in this splen¬ 
did auditorium. A cross between the 
Round House and the Albert Hall, it 
boasts a roof by Eiffel (who has left 
other monuments in the city), and a 
tradition of popular entertainment 
which the current overhaul has been 
designed to preserve. With the door 

taken out. it will be easily transform¬ 
able into a 3500-seater circus. 

This is just me of the outstanding 
auditoriums Lisbon now boasts. 
Recitals will be given in the mini- 
Versailles of Queluz and at the 
Gulbcnkian Foundation, Portugal’s 
unofficial arts ministry. Many events 
will take place at the Cultural Centre of 
Belem, a serene vision in sand- 
coloured stone which looks from the 
outside like a Saharan palace, and was 
created two years ago to mark Lisbon's 
six-month stint as EC capital. The 
exquisite Tearro de S Carlos has been 
given back its 18th-century gilding: the 
Gluck Orfeo 1 saw there seemed 
perfecdy at home. 

The S Carlos narrowly escaped the 
Bairro .Alto fire. The Teatro Dona 
Maria II. now restored after its 
destruction in an earlier conflagration, 
has just offered — out of solidarity — to 
mount an exhibition of paintings saved 
from the recent blaze at the Barcelona 
Liceu. 

To watch a show from your dining 
table at the refurbished Pbtiteama 
theatre — a haunt of satirists under the 
Salazar regime, but now offering high- 
kicking glitz to rival Crazy for You — is 
to bask in preposterous (and absurdly 
cheap) luxury and elegance. 

And with understandable opportun¬ 
ism, Lisbon has decided this year to 
incorporate the long-established festi¬ 
val 20 miles up the read in misty, hilly 
Sintra. The venues here are more 
exotic, and include the gardens of the 
Seteais Palace and the main hail of 
Pena Palace. This German folly grafted 
onto a medieval monastery' with a 
Moorish inner courtyard springs from 
the same mad Romanticism as King 
Ludwig's castle in Bavaria. 

Since fade. Lisbon's home-grown 
musical idiom, constitutes the greatest 
attraction — when you can find it — of 
the city’s downtown bars, it is no 
surprise to find the cultural pro¬ 
gramme capitalising on this too. The 
dictionary definition of the word in¬ 
cludes “fate, lot destiny, doom", and 
when taken together these terms give 
an accurate whiff of its unique quality. 
To watch a succession of immaculately- 
dressed singers is to share in an 
arresting ‘ ritual of bitter-sweet 
nostalgia. 

Ask the ebullient Professor Joaquim 
Pais de Brito (who is curating a big 
fado exhibition) where the art-form 

mmmmm 
Lisbon: the city itself, with its dark glamour and endless architectural surprises, is billed as the main work of art on show 

hails from, and you get a remarkably 
agnostic reply. It may have come from 
Africa via Brazil, or it may derive from 
Arabic sources. Then again, it may- 
have come down from the trouba¬ 
dours, or from the Italian singers who 
roamed Lisbon's streets in the'late 18th 
century. What interests him is its 
history since 1830. from the music of 
whores and criminals, to salon-song, to 
govemmentally-approved music for 
export under Salazar. “Fado. Football. 
Fatima" was the Left’s derisive descrip¬ 
tion of the dictator’s recipe for keeping 
the nation happy. 

The professor brings out a sheaf of 
yellowing manuscripts, some with 
verses red-crayoned out and stamped 
“Proibida". Then he produces a hand¬ 
written poem, a pornographic song 
written by a leading poet for Amalia 
Rodrigues, still after 50 years the 
absolute fado star. What does it mean? 
He regrets, there is a lady present, so 
he cannot say. And he certainly dare 
not put it in the exhibition. 
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Nightingale 
bids farewell 

to Middlemarch 

W! 
hen Middlemarch 
(BBC2) first hit our 
screens last month, it 

caught my colleague Lynne 
Truss in a mischievous mood. 
Noting that the Beeb had 
warned that it might be the 
last such adaptation if the 
reviewers disliked it, she 
threw the bloated old sealion a 
few glittering but thinnish 
fish: “great roller-coaster”, 
“told all my friends". “George 
Eliot’s personal triumph". 
Now h is over, let me add my 
critical tuppence “About as 
Good as That Sort of Tele¬ 
vision Adaptation Can Proba¬ 
bly Get". 

A grudging verdict? No 
more than the “modified rap¬ 
ture!" let slip by W.S. Gilbert’s 
impressed but troubled Nan- 
ki-Poo. Anthony Page’s pro¬ 
duction was classy stuff, no 
doubt of it Who was that in 
pan one. hurrumphing from 
under a wig like a delinquent 
muff? Why, Sir Michael 
Hordern, putting his queru¬ 
lous all into the nor-very- 
rewarding role of the miser 
Featherstone. And who told us 
of die conflicting futures of 
Dorothea Brooke and Dr Lyd¬ 
gate as the closing titles pre¬ 
pared to roll last night? The 
wise and mellow voice of 
Dame Judi Dench. Had the 
script called for a skeleton, the 
BBC would probably have 
given the role to a disinterred 
Garrick or dug-up Kean. 

Almost everywhere top tal¬ 
ent was on show. The best 
fields were playing the fields, 
the best stage-coaches the 
stage-coaches. Stephenson's 
Rocket seemed to have beat 
cast as the tiny black engine 
that was bringing progress to 
1830s Middlemarch, Robert 
Hardy eloquently bumbled. 
Peter Jeffrey memorably 
brooded, Elizabeth Spriggs 
majestically wisecracked, and 
the nation’s most exciting new 
actor, Rufus Sewell, brought 
his brusque charisma and 
Mills and Boon looks to 
Ladislaw. the chap who finally 
carried Dorothea away to live 
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Nothing but the best Rufus Sewell. Juliet Aubrey and 
Patrick Malahide in the BBC television Middlemarch 

in what her appalled sister 
coiled “a street". 

Moreover. Andrew Davies’s 
adaptation combined tension 
and flow with fidelity to the 
original. All George Eliot’s 
ingredients were safely con¬ 
served: Lydgate’s destruction 
by a wife who understood 
everything about sex and sta¬ 
tus and nothing about his 
medical ambitions: the wastrel 
Fred Vincy's reclamation: the 
exposure of the canting 
Bulstrode by a melodramati¬ 
cally conceived intruder from 
his past; and Dorothea's pass¬ 
ionate search for a cause. 

w: ’ith the original char¬ 
acters came the orig¬ 
inal themes. Nobody 

could doubt that George Eliot 
was much preoccupied with 
the conscience and its tenden¬ 
cy to get waylaid or compro¬ 
mised. With only a little 
imagination it was possible to 
see Dorothea as a Florence 
Nightingale unfortunate 
enough to have made an early 
marriage to Nestor and Lyd¬ 
gate as a Hippocrates who had 
fallen under the spell of Mae 
West. Yet my enjoyment was 
not straightforward There 
were rimes when I wondered if 
1 was watching yet another 
key work by that famous 19th- 
century television dramatist. 
Jane Makepeace Trollope- 
Hardy-Dickens-ElioL 

Ms Trollope-Hardy-Dick- 
ens-Eliot always creates ro¬ 
bust. clear characters, tells a 
powerful story, and paints 
scenes calculated to make 
watchers of PBS in Denver or 
Detroit pick up their phones 

and call the British Tourist 
Authority. But she does have 
her limitations. Instead of 
provoking our imaginations to 
make their own pictures, she 
forces faces and places into our 
memory-banks. She is weal: 
on the unspoken thoughts 
Victorian novelists represent¬ 
ed so strongly. Above all. she 
lacks a distinctive voice. 

Take Middlemarch. It 
seems ungrateful to blame 
Juliet Aubrey and Douglas 
Hodge for a sensitivity of 
performance that will leave 
many readers identifying 
them with Dorothea and Lyd¬ 
gate in perpetuity-. But even 
Patrick Malahide’s obvious 
insecurity', his sideways and 
downwards looks, could not 
catch the mix of smugness, 
disappointment and fearful 
denial in Casaubon’s mind. 
Above all. where was that 
earnest, prying, moralising 
humanity’ without which Eliot 
isn't Eliot? 

It might tie achieved on the 
stage, at least up to a point. 
Remember what Nunn, Caird 
and Edgar did with Nicholas 
Nicklebv — the rough-theatre 
feel, the suggestive simplicity 
of setting and acting, the easy 
use of the third person for the 
characters’ thoughts or Dick¬ 
ens’s sentiments? But that 
would never pass musrer on 
that slick naturalistic medium, 
television. There, the rule al¬ 
most is: the more accom¬ 
plished the adaptation, the less 
it serves whatever makes the 
original novelist unique. 
Middlemarch. in short, was 
Trollope-H ardy-Dickens-El iot 
at her very best. 

WHEN the RSC revived The 
Re\vngers Tragedy in the 
1970s the play had slum¬ 
bered undisturbed in the 
lumber room or Jacobean 
drama for three and a half 
centuries. Its sulphurous wit 
and fiendish plots aroused 
interest in Cyril Tourneur s 
other tragedy, though schol¬ 
ars are now saying that 
Revenger is probably not by 
Tourneur after all. 

The atheist is Lord 
D’Amville. played by Ge¬ 
rard Murphy with all his 
familiar relish for sumptu¬ 
ous words like “phlegmatic", 
and that curious cool deliv¬ 
ery of ornate protest that 
leaves you certain the char¬ 
acter cannot mean what he 
says, yet where does he 
gather such fine phrases? 
Lawyers manage the same 
shameless trick. 

One answer may be that 
D'Amville dashes over from 
France, where the play is set. 
to see Master Shakespeare’s 
latest efforts, for when he 
needs to feign serious dis¬ 
tress — looking at the body of 
the brother he has toppled 
into a gravel pit — he thinks 
back to King Lear and 
exclaims: 

Drop out 
Mine eye-balls, and let 

envious Fortune plm 
At tennis with 'em 

His audience of French lords 
are impressed, though we in 
Birmingham laugh at such 
over-the-top cheek. 

D’Amville does not believe 
in God. considering Nature 

Virtue 
has its 

revenge 
The Atheist's 

Tragedy 
Birmingham Rep 

provides explanation 
enough for the puzzles of 
existence. Since this is the 
17th century such an attitude 
obliges him to be brimful of 
murderous and incestuous 
passions, capable at last of 
asking to behead young 
Charlemont. paragon of 
Christian fortitude. Unfortu¬ 
nately. be mishandles the 
axe and dashes out his own 
brains. To make up for some 
unbloody deaths earlier. 
Murphy pulls a lump of his 
brain out from the back of 
his cranium and caresses it 
during his dying speech. 

Where the play differs 
from other revenge drama, 
notably Hamlet, is that the 
ghost of Char lemon t’s father 
expressly orders liim to leave 
vengeance to God. Charle- 
mont’s subsequent role is 
thus reduced to remaining 
virtuous and standing by his 
girl: James Simmons suc¬ 
ceeds in malting the chap 

honourable without straying 
into schoolboy heroics. 

The tone of the play mixes 
grizzly hypocrisy with farce. 
Some of the larier comes in 
the writing, like the two 
lovers who must be separate¬ 
ly hidden when a husband 
beats oh the door. Or the 
character of Languebeau 
Snuffe. the sensual Puritan, 
played by a saucer-eyed 
Jamie Newall like one of 
those lopsided nocturnal 
creatures, taken by surprise 
bui too slow-moving to deal 
with tiie problem. 

Anthony Clark's direction 
adds further helpings of 
farcical comedy. A bare¬ 
legged headsman in gold 
lame cache-sexe is definitely 
an error. A dozen other 
inventions work very well 
indeed. Clark's achievement 
is to bring to vigorous life 
characters' that do not look 
all that lively on the page. He 
also makes the stage contin¬ 
ually attractive to look at. 
assisted by Patrick 
ConnelIan’s spare designs 
and the imaginative lighting 
from Tim Mitchell that casts 
patterns of bars or jagged 
squares over the ground. 

If Revenger is really not by 
Tourneur, the Rep has intro¬ 
duced us to a playwright, no 
great poet but an interesting 
thinker and the inventor of a 
uniquely messy way of hav¬ 
ing his villain dispatch 
himself. 

Jeremy 
Kingston 

Victims of sexual warfare 
BACK in 1992 Sarah Daniels 
set a play called Head-Rot 
Holiday in a “special unit” 
for women. It was a strong, 
tough polemic, which 
claimed that the kind of petty 
violence that might get a 
man three months in a 
traditional slammer will 
sometimes leave his female 
counterpart locked up for 
years with only psychianic 
nurses for company. But 
there was also a suspicion 
that Daniels, who has ac¬ 
knowledged the influence of 
Andrea Dworkin’s brand of 
feminism, had more than a 
penological agenda. Why 
did the ward-sister batter 
even those patients who had 
been the victims of male 
abuse? Because she had a 
violent husband, of course. 

In Daniels’s cosmos a 
statistically surprising 
number of problems may be 
traced back to a man with 
one hand aggressively 
clenched and the other un¬ 
zipping his flies. She lends to 
see women as victims, with¬ 
out the moral autonomy she 
pays men the unintended 
compliment of suggesting 
they possess. So it proves 
again in the lighter, glibber 
piece she now serves' up at 
the Court. 

Once again, special units 
feature prominently. Shaz. 
nee Sharon, has been shut 
up in one for years after 
killing a small girl. Since she 
has also been given to dam¬ 
aging herself, her case seems 
glancing!) related to the 

Tanya Ronderas Shaz 
falls foul of the system 

The Madness of 
Esme and Shaz 

Theatre Upstairs. 
Royal Court 

.Allin affair; but there is a 
distinctive Daniels twist. 
Shaz lias been sexually 
abused by her father and 
rejected by her mother, 
much like one of the women 
in Head-Rot Holiday. 

And guess what happened 
in the distant past to Esme, 
the aunt who never knew of 
her existence but now feels 
impelled by Christian duty 
to take her in? Thai’s right. 
Another horrible dad has 
been at it. this time leaving 

his daughter with what Shaz 
derisively calls a "person¬ 
ality disorder". For Daniels. 
Esme’s religious convictions 
are partly an inicrminenily 
lovable eccentricity, partly a 
neurotic reaction 10 sexual 
traumas long ago. 

From the start it is evident 
that this unlikely pair — 
butch young woman. Monty 
Python oldie — will tran¬ 
scend convention and form a 
bond. This they duly do after 
Tanya Render’s edgy Shaz is 
rejected by a lesbian lover 
unable to forgive her for 
having murdered someone 
uf the wrong gender: ha> 
made an angry scene in a 
DSS office: and lias again 
been rescued from her unit 
by l Til scaner your entrails 
over the filing cabinet. I’ll do 
what men do to women!’’) 
Marlene Sidaways gun-tot- 
ing Esme. Will you believe 
me if l tel! you they end up in 
Shirley Valentine mode on 
Sappho’s island? By now you 
probably will. 

The incongruity of the 
relationship does, it’s true, 
generate some fanny mo¬ 
ments: but its evolution is 
inadequately motivated. 
Daniels is too apt to substi¬ 
tute caricature for observa¬ 
tion, and idees /Ives far 
human exploration. 1 feel ill 
at ease in her universe, and 
so. 1 suspect, will most of 
you. But l don't think this 
will greatly worry her. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 
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his 
demons 

Derwent May on the ‘significant 

eccentric' Ayrton, who sublimated 

his tortured sexuality in sculpture Look in the current 
dictionaries of an. and 
you will find that the 
“A" section in the gen¬ 

eral ones ends with “Aver- 
camp”. and in the modem 
ones with “Arp". Of “Ayrton. 
Michael" there is no sign. Yet 
this English painter and sculp¬ 
tor. who died in lQ75. made a 
powerful impression in his 
rime. Perhaps this biography 
by his step-granddaughter 
will prove the first step in a 
revival. 

He was bom in 1*521. the 
only child of an alcoholic don 
and poet. Gerald Gould, and 
of a tireless suffragette. Barba¬ 
ra Aynon-Gould. who became 
chairman of the Labour Party. 
They did not pay much atten¬ 
tion to him. He seem? to have 
been a prickly and precocious 
child, reproaching aged four 
his older cousins for their 
table-manners, seducing a 
French mistress in a haystack 
as a 14-year-old schoolboy, 
and at 15 going off on his own 
to Paris to study art. 

By the age of Id he had 
achieved enough notice to be 
invited by John Gielgud to 
design the sets for a produc- 
lion'of Macbeth at the Picca¬ 
dilly Theatre. He was as 
prickly as ever — in fact. 
Gielgud had to write to him at 
one point to complain of his 
“ungraciousness of manner, 
and lack of charm and gener¬ 
osity towards the work people 
in every department". But 
young Ayrton’s stark, surreal¬ 
ist sets were praised. 

He was turned down as a 
war artist, because his speci¬ 
men paintings of British coast¬ 
al defences were thought too 
grimly unpatriotic by the Gov¬ 
ernment’s adviser. Kenneth 
Clark. But by now he had 
made himself into a notable 
talker, and at the end of the 
war. when he was only 24. he 
was appearing regularly on 
the BBC Brains Trust as well 
as writing art criticism for The 
Spectator. 

With ail this fluny of activi¬ 
ty going on. his painring 
progressed slowly. Inside he 
was confused and anguished. 
Miss Hopkins dees not satis¬ 
factorily explain his state of 
mind at this time, but it was 
undoubtedly connected with 

MICHAEL AYRTON 
A Biography 

By Justine Hopkins 
. Andri Dcutsch. £25 

THE TESTAMENT 
OF DAEDALUS 

By Michael Ayrton 
Robin Clark. £4.95 pbk 

his friendship with Che painter 
John Minton. Minton loved 
him desperately: but Ayrton 
wrote to him a tortured letter 
saying that though he in rum 
had loved Minton for four 
years, he had “a virulent 
calvinist hatred of [physical! 
homosexuality... I seem to be 
a double pervert". In another 
he wrote: "I flog myself with 
contempt for my emotions." 

All this comes out unmistak¬ 
ably in his early paintings of St 
Anthony, who is beset and 
practically buried by shape¬ 
less demons on the canvases. 
Their weakness as paintings is 
that they are as prickly as his 
behaviour had been: the ugly 
distortions do not just embody 
Ayrton’S emotions, but posi¬ 
tively defy the viewer to like 
what he is seeing. However. Ayrton 

eventually' mar¬ 
ried Elisabeth, the 
ex-wife oF the nov¬ 

elist. Nigel Balchin. and set¬ 
tled down with a family of 
stepchildren in a country 
house in Essex. The turning- 
point in his life came on a visit 
to Italy with Elisabeth in 1956. 
They went to Cumae, where by 
tradition Daedalus landed 
and built a temple to Phoebus 
after his flight from Knossos. 
Here, wrote Ayrton, “f went 
into the labyrinth of Daedalus 
and there in spirit remained.” 
He turned to sculpture, arid 
soon innumerable bronzes of 
Icarus, the Minotaur and Dae¬ 
dalus himself were coming 
from his hand. 

In these varied figures he 
felt he had at last found the 
true embodiment for his com¬ 
plex feelings — his lumpish 
and his exalted instincts, his 
overwhelming passion to cre¬ 
ate. He wrote about them, 
also, in mythological novels 
like The Testament of Daeda¬ 
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Michael Ayrton's Minotaur in Postman’s Park, near St Paul’s Cathedral in the City: crouched and poised to spring 

lus (newly republished) and 
The Maze Maker. 

He said: “I am nailed by the 
gods... my insides are drawn 
into the intestinal maze of 
Daedalus.” Many of the sculp¬ 
tures show the same over¬ 
straining for significance that 
one feels in those overwrought 
words. But in some of them he 
attains the perfection of “emo¬ 
tion recollected in tranquilli¬ 
ty”. Just north of St Paul’s 
Cathedral, in Postman's Park, 
there is a magnificent Mino¬ 
taur, crouched, poised to 

spring, its shoulder blades 
heaving like emerging wings. 
In Old Change Court south of 
St Paul's, there is an arresting 
Icarus, wings like windmill 
sails lifted high, head blasted 
back by the sun — though in 
this piece Ayrton’s old provoc¬ 
ative perversity shows thr¬ 
ough in the swollen, gnarled 
bottom he has given the ardent 
boy flyer. 

Miss Hopkins’s book gives 
a compendious account oF his 
life, but it is too much a slave 
to detail to convey a sharp 

impression of the man. Much 
of the story might be about any 
middled ass, “arty" family 
and its domestic problems. 
She is also grossly indulgent to 
him: if heoffends somebody 
(and he often does), her in¬ 
stinct is always to say that he 
was large-minded enough to 
understand why they were 
upset 

She quotes Henry Moore's 
judgment on his work: “A 
fascinating side-alley; not 
mainstream, but a significant 
eccentric.” The Tate Gallery 

has very little by Ayrton — one 
small Icarus bronze, two 
paintings, seven prints — and 
these are all in the study 
collection in the basement 
only to be seen by appoint¬ 
ment (though the gallery is 
very obliging). 

Side-alley he may have 
been, but artist he undoubted¬ 
ly was. It does seem wrong 
that he is not represented by at 
least one good bronze in the 
splendid gallery of recent Eng¬ 
lish sculpture that greets you 
as you step into die Tate. 

Capital of 
busy men 

Oliver Letwin 

THE CITY OF 
LONDON 

With his usual incisive 
simplicity. Macau¬ 
lay unerringly traced 

what would nowadays be 
pompously known as the “de¬ 
mand-side cause” of the 
growth of die City of London: 
“Thousands of busy men 
found every Christmas that, 
after the expenses of the year’s 
housekeeping had been de¬ 
frayed out of the years in¬ 
come, a surplus remained; 
and how that surplus was to 
be employed was a question of 
some difficulty.” 

The period about which 
David Kynaston writes is 
more than a century after 
Macaulay’s “busy men” had 
first found joint-stock homes 
for their money — and 
Kynaston. unlike Macaulay, 
makes little attempt to explain 
the fundamental causes of 
what he observes. Rather than 
presenting a thesis, this book 
paints a picture of events, 
people, habits and circum¬ 
stances. What Henry James 
unfairly said of Middlemarck. 
can be fairly said of it — an 
insubstantial whole but a trea¬ 
sure-house of detaflL 

The City that Kynaston 
describes is one dominated by 
debt and the raising of debt. 
Some of the similarities to 
recent years are startling. 
South American, and in par¬ 
ticular Argentinian, debt fig¬ 
ures large: “A revolution has 
broken out in the Argentine 
Republic, which has borrowed 
too much — speculated and 
peculated.” Plus qu change. A 
number of familiar names are 
already on the scene: Roth¬ 
schild and Barings (more 
dominant then than now). 
Hambro. Schrader. Morgan. 
Cazenove, Capel. The Govern¬ 
ment has a budget deficit and 
considerable problems in rais¬ 
ing cash: City magnates love to 
mingle with politicians but 
also to despise them. Monopo¬ 
lies are under attack, and the 
constitutional position of the 
Bank of England is under 
constant discussion. For all these reasons and 

more, the City of the 
mid-19th century — as 

described by Kynaston — 
would be a scene familiar and 
comprehensible to a modern 
visitor. Two more surprising 
features stand out: the risks 
that these people ran, and the 
unruly liberty of the markets 
in which they operated. 

The propensity to risk is — 
to modem eyes — truly aston¬ 
ishing. Banks risked, it seems, 
in a single transaction, then- 
entire capital. And it brought 
them down with predictable 
regularity: not just the small 
banks, but the great Barings 
(wiped out by dealings in 
South American securities), 
and even the Bank of England 
itself: “Completely drained of 
its specie... the Bank expects 
to be obliged to suspend cash 
payments tomorrow.'" 

The unruliness of the mar¬ 
kets also shocks modem Eng¬ 
lish sensibilities. The “stags”. 

Volume I: A World 
of its Own, IS15-I890 

By David Kynaston 
Chaito (5 Hindus. £25 

it seems, were in the habit of 
shorting new issues and then 
talking them down in order to 
buy at a discount in the after¬ 
market No one supposed this 
to be illegal: and when an 
issuer cornered them by pur¬ 
chasing his own issue and 
refusing to sell to them at less 
than twice die issue price, that 
too was found to be quite legal. 
One might call it not so much 
deregulated as unregulated. 

And yet, despite the absurd 
risks and the unregulated 
markets, the City dominated 
Europe, the Americas, the 

Detail from Dividend dav 
at the Bank of England 

byG.E. Hicks, c 1850 

world. It drew the spare cash 
from die “busy men” and 
parcelled it out to enterprise. It 
linked free trade and freely 
available capital in an irresist- 

■ ible combination. One is 
bound to wonder whether we 
have progressed or regressed. 

Certainly. our banks are 
more prudently regulated and 
their depositors are better 
protected, even against the 
effects of South American 
debt The relationships be¬ 
tween government, central 
bank and the financial mar¬ 
kets have been deepened to the 
point where regular, large- 
scale financial crises have 
become a thing of the past 
And our markets are, most of 
the time, fair to all parties. 

But the City is no longer the 
centre of die world economy. 
The “busy men" who want a 
home for their money are 
nowadays more likely to be 
resident in New York or 
Tokyo: financial prowess de¬ 
pends on industrial muscle. 
There remains the suspicion, 
reading these roller-coaster 
tales, that some of the respon¬ 
sibility for our relative decline 
lies with the prudent regula¬ 
tion that makes us all so much 
less likely than our predeces¬ 
sors to try the impossible or 
even the merely dangerous. 

Over the last three 
| weeks. The Times 
in association with 

Conifer Records, has offered 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings cover four 
periods of music - Baroque. 
Classical, Romantic and 
Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library anyone would be 
proud to own. 
This week's free recording. 
Modem Times, covers the 
music of the 20th century 
and features the works of 
ten leading composers - send it to the address (below). Allow 28 days for delivery. 
Stravinsky. Debussy. Elgar, with a cheque or postal order If you missed the coupon 
Copland, Bartok, Britten, for El.98. made payable to in The Times last Saturday. 
Messiaen. Rachmaninov. FREE MUSIC, to cover backdated copies are 
Prokofiev and Arnold. postage and packaging. available from: The Times 

HOWTO GET YOUR Send your application to: The Backdates Department. 
FREE CD OR CASSETTE Times Classical Collection. P.O. Box 479. 1 Virginia 

To take advantage of this P.O. Box 2002, Romford, Street. London, EI 9F (071 
offer, simply collect two Essex. RM3 8GQ. 782 61371. 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be primed, from 
Monday February 14. to 

Friday, February IS). When 
you have collected the two 

tokens, fix them to the 
coupon printed in The Times 
on Saturday. February 12. 
Complete the coupon and 
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No gentlemen 
in Whitehall? 

ENTERTAINING tales about 
barmy Brussels bureaucrats 
on the rampage have been 
pan of the staple diet of 
newspaper reporters ever 
since Britain joined the Euro¬ 
pean Community in 1973. 
Some of these hoary tales were 
true others less so, but most 
were the result of misunder¬ 
standing. and downright fab¬ 
rication and falsehood. Chris¬ 
topher Booker’s work grew 
out of this tradition. To his 
credit it did not remain a pan 
of it for long. 

For while the 
directives pour¬ 
ing out of Brus¬ 
sels in the run¬ 
up to the Euro¬ 
pean single 
market in 1993 
were responsi¬ 
ble for perpe¬ 
trating some 
lunacies on the 
British way of 
life: many, if 
not most, were 
the work of 
over-zealous bureaucrats of 
Whitehall rather than the 
Berlaymont Booker wrote of 
this discovery in his weekly 
column in the Sunday Tele¬ 
graph, prompting an ava¬ 
lanche of complaints from 
citizens trying to go about 
their business in the' face of a 
flood of new hygiene, safety 
and environmema! protection 
regulations, backed up by an 
army of ferocious officials 
hellbent on enforcing them. 

The Mad Officials is a 
sorry, sometimes tragic, cata¬ 
logue of the experiences of 140 
small and large businesses in 
Britain. Although only a first 
instalment (a definitive work 
will be published later), it 
should be required reading for 
all those self-styled high-fiyers 
at the Civil Service College in 

Sunningdale on how not to 
govern. 

Booker and his colleague. 
Richard North, a food safety 
consultant are convinced that 
they have unearthed some¬ 
thing quite new — a case of 
“regulation run riot” and “bu¬ 
reaucracy for its own sake" on 
an unprecedented scale. 

To take one example — new 
meat hygiene regulations in¬ 
troduced under the 1990 Food 
Safety Act. as part of the 
attempt by Brussels to in¬ 

troduce com¬ 
mon standards 
of hygiene 
throughout 
European 
Community 
abattoirs. Ac¬ 
cording to the 
’’guidance 
notes" provid¬ 
ed by the Min¬ 
istry of Agri¬ 
culture. Fish¬ 
eries and Food, 
all slaughter¬ 
houses would 

henceforth have to have sepa¬ 
rate entrances and exits. The 
new regulations would have 
cost millions of pounds to 
implement. It later transpired 
that this was not required by 
law at all. Its only force lay in 
the assertion by Maff officials 
that the measure was required 
by the Act 

The most distressing aspect 
of this timely little book was 
the description of the “sheer 
unpleasantness and arro¬ 
gance" of environmental 
health and trading standards 
officers. Such altitudes should 
be more at home with the Red 
Guards in China's Cultural 
Revolution than with officials 
in a mature liberal democracy-. 

Michael Dynes is Whitehall 
correspondent of The Times. 

Michael Dynes 

THE MAD 
OFFICIALS 

How The Bureau¬ 
crats Are Strangling 

Britain 
By Christopher 

Booker 
and Richard North 

Constable, £7.95 
pbk original 

X-rays of the soul 
Tom Hutchinson 

IMAGES 
My Life In Film 

By Ingmar Bergman 
Translated by 

Marianne Ruuth 
Bloomsbury. £20 

Each movie a confession¬ 
al. every character a 
sliver of wounded psy¬ 

che. Once. Ingmar Bergman 
was as distinguished a Swed¬ 
ish export as lkea*5 stripped 
pine. A series of classics are 
pitched along his progress. 
The Seventh Seal, Shame. 
Wild Strawberries, The Virgin 
Spring. Cries And Whispers 
are as indelible as holy writ. 

Bui fashions change, even in 
soul-searching, and cinema's 
great agoniser has given way 
to retirement and other, 
brasher, talents. His last ma¬ 
jor work was in 19S2 (his 
childhood absolution of Fanny 
And Alexanderj although he 
still writes novels and mem¬ 
oirs of which this, at 76. is his 
latest. It is as though he had 
never been away: his famous 
“blurred X-rays of the soul" 
are just that bit clearer. 

For writing of his “spiritual 
and visceral constipation”, his 
period in a psychiatric clinic, 
his feeling that he was “an 
unwanted child growing out of 
a mid womb", his candour 
edges into masochism. As in 
his films the reader must pick 
a barefoot way through splint¬ 
ered glass. 

I once reviewed his movie of 
a 19th-century con-man. The 
Magician, and hazarded the 
illusionist as Bergman's idea 
of God. To my delight l 
received a handwritten note 
back saying that I was correct: 
“I seek God in every film." He 
is still searching. 

His collaboration with his 
namesake. Ingrid Bergman. 

resulted in Autumn Sonata. 
but also in disillusionment. 
“In Hitchcock’s films she is 
always magnificent She de¬ 
tested the man. I -believe with 
her he was always disrespect¬ 
ful and arrogant, the best 
method to mai;e her listen." 

Rehearsals with his own 
repertory (Max Von Sydow. 
Liv Ullmann. Harriet Anders- 
son). however, are revealed as 
seances of like-mindedness 
with Bergman as happy' medi¬ 
um. seen in illustration with 
his great troll’s face topped by 
skullcap beret. 

That generated intensity 
could evoke parody, as in his 
adoring acolyte. Woody Allen. 
But. while admitting his own 
feck of humour, he has a 
leavening self-mockery. How 
else could he relate Face To 
Face, a most profound con¬ 
cept. to Bob Hope’s The Road 
to Morocco? His unworid- 
liness wins our. though. Who 
else would even consider ask¬ 
ing Robert Redford to play an 
alienated Jewish circus trapez* 
1st in The Serpent's Egg? 
“Friendly but positive, he 
could not do it.r 

And Bergman would, of 
course, offer no accommoda¬ 

tion. He never did: that would 
compromise his hunt for God 
which became a finding of self. 
He may be overlooked but he 
is still the greatest translator of 
cinema as religious experi¬ 
ence. Ingmar Bergman conies 
from a generation which won¬ 
dered whether God was dead. 
This memoir shows he still 
sees the cross as more than 
just wayside furniture. 
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IN LESS than three months, 
for the first time. South Afri- 
cans of all colours go to the 
polls to elect a new govern¬ 
ment which wflL inevitably be 
headed by a black president it 
is sure to be a momentous 
event, marked by a media 
feeding frenzy unparalleled in 
Africa. Whereas in the past 
reports have concentrated on 
government excess and the 
misery ensuing from apart¬ 
heid, this time the press wfli be 
searching feverishly for “new 
angles"—good as well as bad 
news, signs of harmony as 
well as bloodshed. The “pari- 
ah state” will have emerged 
from its ugly and dlsirrtegrat- 

Failure of the liberal imagination to make sense of South Africa 
three months, ine rfimi:* ^ 1——j ^ . ..... . „ .. ........ mg chrysalis at last and we 

will have the opportunity to 
examine the effects of 46 years 
of Nationalist rule. 

Mark McCrum, a thirty- 
sometimejoumal- 

kl sometime-cinema man¬ 
ager, has jumped the gun. He 
spent three months in south¬ 
ern Africa in 1992 - while 
Mandela and de Klerk were 
thrashing out a compromise 
blueprint for the “New South 
Africa" — and drove around 
die country in a complimen¬ 
tary hired car asking people 
about their hopes and fears 
for the future. From Cape 
Town along the Garden Route 
to East Lem don. through the 

Gskd. Transkei and Wild 
Coast to Durban, Swaziland 
and Johannesburg, he talked 
to people. 

Blade, white, coloured. Indi¬ 
an, ANC activists, Inkafoa 
leaders died-in-the wool con¬ 
servatives. bleeding-heart lib¬ 
erals — McCrum found them. 
Politicians, maids, teachers, 
students, hitch-hikers, even 
murderers — their conversa¬ 
tions are reproduced m ex¬ 
hausting detail in this 450- 
page book. 

“I'm crying to keep an open 
mind,” be told them all at the 
outset Indeed, this is one of 
the problems of the book. But 
McCrum rarely stops his fran¬ 

tic. unfiltered 
recording of 
other people's 
views, to think 
about his own. 
The reader 
then has to sift 
through the 
huge volume of__ 
irrelevance in 
search of interesting and re¬ 
vealing snippets. And his 
mind is not as open as he 
would have people believe. 

Each time he gives a black- 
person the benefit of the doubt 
and approaches a conserva¬ 
tive white with suspicion, it is 
dear he is imbued with the 
liberal values and instinctive 

Samantha 
Weinberg 

HAPPY SAD LAND 
By Mark McCrum 
SmctoiV-Sfranson. 

mw 

sympathies of 
an outsider, a 
fact McCrum 
eventually 
owns up to: 
“.. .listening to 
Andreis [an 
AWB suppon- 
erf I was 
realising that 

my gorge was rising and 1 did 
haw a stance: I was’ whether I 
liked it or not. a white English 
liberal." 

He does touch on important 
issues: the unbridgeable 
chasm between black and 
white education, for instance; 
the cycle of revenge that 
provides the impetus for con¬ 

tinuing civil war between 
ANC and Inkatha supporters 
in the townships surrounding 
Pietermaritzburg; the worship 
of land and immutable preju¬ 
dices of the right; and the 
amazing capadty for forgive¬ 
ness of the vast majority of the 
black population. 

There are some powerfully 
illustrative vignettes too. The 
story of Walter Dlamini. a 
moderate township leader 
with a calliper on his leg. who 
was murdered by his radical 
cousin for negotiating with the 
white authorities. Or that of 
Christine, a maid who had 
bought an expensive sofa on 
hire purchase for her immacu¬ 

late mud and grass rondavol. 
And McCrum describes a 
night spent in a Soweto she¬ 
been dancing the CODESA 3 
foamed after the national ne¬ 
gotiating forum — “they just 
go round and round in cir¬ 
cles"). But these anecdotes 
should have been honed and 
sharpened, not buried be¬ 
neath a weight of chatter 
(sometimes irritatingly tran¬ 
scribed in phonetic "Seth 
Effriken") and purple descrip¬ 
tive passages: -Behind me. my 
arrogant dust cloud was lit 
orange, then pink, by the 
sinking sun.” 

Happy Sad Land — an 
apposite title — is an ambi¬ 

tious project: an attempt io 
combine a classic travel book 
with an oral political history. 
McCrum does not quite pul! it 
off. His history barely 
scratches the surface of a 
deeply complex story, his trav¬ 
elogue lacks the passion, 
smells and sounds of Africa. 

It is only when he revisits 
Botswana, to catch up with old 
friends he made while work¬ 
ing as a “tearher aide" in a 
multi-racial school 15 years 
earlier, that the author and his 
story connect. At last he app¬ 
ears to have real feelings for 
the people and the place he is 
writing about: this sets his 
narrative alighL 

War of the 
British 

succession 
Norman Stone praises a history in which 

the heroes are British, the victors American Taking my 11-year-old son 
round the Imperial War 
Museum the other day, I 
was once again vastly im¬ 

pressed by it: the best museum of its 
kind. The reconstructed grocery-shop 
of 1942 is a piece of genius, exactly 
how I remember such things as a 
small boy, though J cannot recall the 
taste of snoek. the sterling-area fish 
that you ate for patriotic reasons. The 
Second World War saw the British in 
many ways at their best 

The British are also the heroes of 
Gerhard Weinberg's huge bode on 
the Second World War. It was in 
many ways the War of the British 
Succession — a quarter of the globe to 
partition, die Americans emerging as 
very clear winners — and it was 
remarkable that the British did not 
make some effort along with the 
French and Dutch, to maintain their 
maritime empires in collaboration 
with Germany. Germany had her 
own imperial ambitions, at Russia’s 
expense; why not cooperate, with 
Western Europe I oolong to the 
oceans, and central Europe looking 
over die steppe? There might have 
been something in this, had it not 
been for Adolf Hitter. By 1939, he was 
so widely hated and mistrusted that 
no deal could be done. Instead. 
British policy could have only one 
goal — to enlist American dollars to 
get Russians to fight Germans. 

Weinberg's other great strength is 
that he understands Stalin. He wrote 
a very good book on the Hitler-Statin 
Pact in 1954, and he understood the 
horrors of that deal. I have heard1 
that, on Hitler’s 51st birthday in 1940, 
Stalin sent 51 refugee German Com¬ 
munists to Lithuania, where they 
were shot, as a birthday present 
Now. there is new information on the 
workings of the Pact, which Wein¬ 
berg uses to effect 

A WORLD AT ARMS 
A Global History of 

World Warn 
By Gerhard L Weinberg 

Cambridge, £25 

There is a theory going the rounds, 
not without surface plausibility, that 
Stalin was himself preparing to 
attack Hitler, who had, it is said, no 
choice but to launch a preventive 
war. Weinberg waves this aside. 1 
suspect rightly: Stalin himself had 
□o confidence that his men would 
withstand a Nazi attack, and ap¬ 
peased right up to the last minute. 
Could anything have been more 
grotesque than the sight of that 
goods-train, laden with war-material, 
trundling west over die railway-lines 
into occupied Poland, as the German 
troops sat in their jumpoff trenches, 
waiting to attack? Weinberg’s book is a dear¬ 

ly-written account of 
events, with enormous 
and. so far as I can 

judge, reliable encyclopaedic sum¬ 
maries of anything about which you 
need to know. He can be read with 
profit an. for instance, the nature of 
the Amexican-Japanese quarrel, or 
ffie intelligence war, or aircraft (my 
small boy has been enthusiastically 
designing them ever since foe Muse¬ 
um visit and Weinberg's back¬ 
ground has been helpful) — in all 
cases, having read and digested the 
huge masses of secondary literature. 

I do not agree with him that Hitler 
wanted foe war that broke out in 1939 
— it seems to me that AJ.P. Taylor 
was right that Hitler gambled upon 
Great Britain's not honouring foe 
Polish guarantee — but factually I 
could not fault him anywhere. There 

A portrait of the one of the leaders of the Grammont maquis by the Lithuanian photographer Izis, 1944 

is a very useful bibliographical essay 
at the end, and the footnotes, though 
sometimes self-indulgent will be 
helpful to future scholars. 

There are many singlevolume 
accounts of foe Second World War. 
AJ.P. Taylor's was a remarkable 
one. summarising fantastically com¬ 
plicated matter in two or three 
sentences, as only Taylor could do it 
He managed to be pithy about Pearl 
Harbor, pointing up the absurd 

American mis-handling of their own 
intelligence: foe telegram announc¬ 
ing foe likely Japanese attack was 
actually being pedalled towards the 
naval base when foe Japanese air¬ 
craft struck, Weinberg is a comple¬ 
ment, not a rival, and since he has 
read his way through the research, he 
has established himself even in this 
overcrowded field- The 50th anniver¬ 
sary of D-Day is coming up, and ihis 
volume is a good salute to it 

That war. disastrous as it wasfor 
foe British and for everyone else, had 
to be fought and nowadays we have 
the Germany that we need and want 
It would have been a salute to what 
she has managed to do. had we 
invited German representatives to 
the D-Day celebrations: for foe war 
was as much a liberation for foe 
Germans as it was for foe others, and 
they have made a better showing of 
foe sequel than we did. 

Reaping the 
whirlwind Quite how Yugoslavia, 

once the most sophisti¬ 
cated state in eastern 
Europe, could collapse 

into a murderous vortex of 
hate and destruction is one of 
foe great mysteries of the late 
20fo century. Brian Hall clev¬ 
erly sidesteps foe ideological 
and nationalistic quarrels that 
dogged foe djing state, for 
straightforward travel writing 
that neatly weaves together 
history, scenery and people, in 
an eJegaic portrait of a now- 
vanished country. 

He takes no sides, except 
perhaps the side of former 
Yugoslavia, a state that for all 
its faults managed to keep the 
peace between its fratricidal 
peoples for over 
40 years. In his 
stylish but un¬ 
obtrusive way 
he has pro¬ 
duced the most 
moving book 
on former Yu¬ 
goslavia that 1 
have read. He 
never lapses 
into didacti¬ 
cism or value 
judgments about Balkan 
predilections for blood-feuds. 
Instead he listens, describes 
and takes stock of what he has 
seen and heard. 

As one of foe last westerners 
to travel freely through former 
Yugoslavia, Hall was given a 
privileged glimpse of commu¬ 
nities now ripped apart by 
hatred. In a purely logistical 
sense the journeys he took 
then on public transport were 
mundane and unremarkable. 
Yet they read as though they 
took place in another universe, 
which in a way they did. for 
they are now impossible. 

Many of foe borders be¬ 
tween the former constituent 
stales of Yugoslavia are now 
military frontlines. There are 
no trains running from Za¬ 
greb to Belgrade or Sarajevo. 
There is no way at ail in and 
out of Sarajevo, other than for 
UN officials and journalists or 
soldiers who crawl through a 
tunnel under foe airports. 

This was all in foe future 
when Hall was roving around 
Yugoslavia. He meets Croat 

fighters in Dalmatia, ethnic 
Albanian activists in Kosovo. 
Bosnian president Alija Izet- 
begovic and tough Serb peas¬ 
ants. One of foe best sections 
of the book is the time he 
spends in Medjugorje. a vil¬ 
lage now in Croat-controlled 
Bosnia where Catholic pil¬ 
grims flock to see a vision of 
foe Virgin Mary foal suppos¬ 
edly appears every evening. 
Curiously, Medjugorje has 
been largely untouched by the 
war and still hosts travellers 
from all over foe world, albeit 
in lesser numbers. 

Several of the places he des¬ 
cribes. such as the old Otto¬ 
man capital of Travnik. are 
now shell-scarred military 

headquarters 
peopled by sol¬ 
diers and hun¬ 
gry. freezing 
refugees. 
When, in June 
1991. Hall 
climbed Mount 
Vlasfc just out¬ 
side Travnik, 
he clambered 
over bluebells 
and lemon 

thyme. Some 18 months later, 
Mt Vlasic was foe disembar¬ 
kation point for thousands of 
Muslim refugees, bussed 
through Serb-controlled terri¬ 
tory and forced to clamber 
under fire along its slopes 
until they reached the Bosnian 
army frontlines. 

Straws in foe wind hint of 
foe horrors to come. There are. 
long queues at the post office 
telephone kiosks, but no inter¬ 
national lines. The Croatian 
woman m the tourist office 
and a Muslim shopkeeper 
both say: There will not be a 
war." From Travnik he travels 
to Donji Vakuf. where a Serb 
peasant, Srdjan, and his fam¬ 
ily takes Hall home and 
virtually force-feed him. while 
nearby Muslims celebrate a 
festival, shouting “Allaaahu 
Akbar". firing their guns in 
foe air. Donji Vakuf is now in 
Serb-controlled territory and 
foe Muslims have been forced 
out “Things will get better." 
Srdjan insisted. That world is 
now gone and Europe is 
poorer for the loss. 

Adam LeBor 

THE IMPOSSIBLE 
COUNTRY 

A Journey Through 
The Last Days of 

Yugoslavia 
By Brian HaO 

Seeker. EI8.V9 

Tale of one land 
and two peoples 

Herman Wouk’s latest 
novel was described 
to me by an American 

friend as“a good read". I was 
therefore looking forward to a 
quick and gripping run 
through modem Israeli hist¬ 
ory. But so ungripping was it 
that to finish all 693 pages, 
with aching wrists from the 
weight of the tome, was no 
mean feat 

It is interesting to reflect on 
why that should be so. Wouk 
states in his notes that foe 
main protagonists are invent¬ 
ed. They may be a mixture of 
people who held particular 
posts, but, with the exception 
of well-known players, such as 
Yigal Alton. David Ben- 
Gurioh. and Yigal Yadin, they 
are new, fictional characters. 
Yet some, like Sam Pasternak, 
hold posts in fact held by other 
well-known figures, such as 
Chaim Herzog, past President 
of Israel. If one has any 
familiarity with the Israeli 
story-, the fictional characters 
seem wrongly placed because 
one knows who was really 
there. Wouk*s faction becomes 
an irritant- 

In his book This is my Cod, 
Wouk argues brilliantly that 

Julia Neuberger 

THE HOPE 
By Herman Wouk 

Hodder & Stoughton, £ 16.99 

God’s creation of sex as the 
greatest pleasure known to 
man and woman is evidence 
for Jews that God is good —■ a 
very different view from that 
of Christianity. But in this 
novel his "sex interest" pas¬ 
sages are dull. It is well-known 
in Israeli society that several 
key players had affairs, in and 
out of Israel. In a small 
country, everybody gossips 
about their leaders. At foe 
same time, slang for some 
army women became the dis¬ 
gustingly degrading “mat¬ 
tresses”. A genuine argument 
rages amongst social histori¬ 
ans and sociologists about 
women’s position in Israeli 

society. With all that meat for 
fiction, which has a vibrancy 
of its own, the sexual encoun¬ 
ters are sadly wooden, and 
there is neither humour nor 
passion within them. 

Wouk has considerable far 
miliarity with and knowledge 
of Hebrew idiom, which he 
uses extensively. Despite 
translations, it begins to irk. 
particularly because there are 
no parallels in dialogue with 
Arabs, or English officers, or 
even Americans. Only Israeli 
dialogue lives. Yet they are, 
and were, not foe only players. 
Somehow, foe cardtoard cut¬ 
outs who are Arabs, British 
and Americans, need to con¬ 
vince. or the story fails too. 

Lastly, there is Wouk’s own 
passion for foe Israeli state 
and foe land, a passion he 
makes dear in his notes ar foe 
back, in his declaration at the 
very end: “Reconciliation in 
the’ Middle East can come if 

and only jf Zahal. foe Israeli 
Defense Force, remains strong 
and stands guard through foe 
long night of hostility, until the 
dawn of God’s peace. May it 
come speedily and in our 
days." 

Many of us would echo 
“Amen” to that last prayer, but 
would dispute some of the rest 
A convinced, avowed Zionist, 
there is a lack of understand¬ 
ing throughout — which we 
know that people like Simon 
Peres actually have — of foe 
Palestinian desire for self- 
determination. of the nature of 
others’ nationalism, of foe 
need to reconcile two conflict¬ 
ing nationalisms, and to get 
people to talk. 

This novel, beautifully writ¬ 
ten though it is in Wolfit's 
inimitable style, fails because 
his own conviction is so deeply 
ingrained that he cannot ar¬ 
gue it and make the story come 
alive for others, to tell has it is 
— or as he sees it. It would be 
better to read a history of 
Israel than this. And h would 
be better to read This is My 
God to find Herman Wouk. 

Rabbi Julia Neuberger is a 
judge of the 1994 Booker Prize. 

The oldest databases of all 
ASKED WHO invented print¬ 
ing. most people in Britain 
would probably name Wil¬ 
liam Caxtom better informed 
people might remember Jo¬ 
hann Gutenberg. The fact that 
both these answers are wrong 
(Caxton only introduced the 
an into England; and Guten- 
ber° was foe first to print from 
moveable types) shows both 
how little bibliographical 
knowledge even welFeducated 
people now have. What pur¬ 
pose can be served by studying 
remote and unfriendly literary 
objects like old books? 

This collection of lectures 
given from 1975 to 198$ by 
recipients of foe Marc Fiteh 
prize at Leeds University 

Christopher 
Edwards 

BIBUOGRAPHIA 
Edited by John Hordes 
Leopard's Head Press, £9 

shows how widely the study of 
bibliography can be defined: 
from censorship of the press in 
Civil War London to foe first 
English bookshop in Ger¬ 
many ai Hamburg in 1787. 
,Otis is cultural history, not 
mere dry-as-dusf bibliogra¬ 
phy. R.C. Latham’s lecture on 
foe editors of Bevy's Diary is a 
classic of foe kind, amusing 
and instructive by tums. 

D.F. McKenae on the London 
book trade in 1644 shows how 
much historians such as 
Christopher Hill have still to 
learn from the bibliographer. 

Not all of the lectures can 
have been so rewarding to 
listen to. I remember falling 
asleep during foe one on the 
English bookshop in Ger¬ 
many. But giving prizes to 
distinguished elders in return 
for a lecture is always likely to 
bring mixed results. Just as 
lank managers only lend to 
the rich, prizes like this tend to 
go to professors already load¬ 
ed with awards and jaundiced 
from the lecture circuit 

Significantly, perhaps, the 
best lectures here are by those 

obviously in love with their 
subjects; non-professors like 
Latham on Ptepys. or Bent 
Juel-Jensen on foe manu¬ 
scripts of foe ancient rock- 
hewn churches in Eastern 
Tigray in Ethiopia. This lec¬ 
ture, which arose from the 
Oxford expedition of 1974, 
introduces us to an an and 
culture in which manuscripts 
were still made in a manner 
that had changed little in five 
centuries, and a civilisation 
which — after the human and 
physical depredations of foe 
Mengistu government in the 
1980s — may never be seen 
again. Sometimes, after all. 
bibliography does seem dose 
to real life. 

Last witch in Yorkshire 

Public witch hanging from Law and Customs of Scotland in Matters Criminal 1678 

The Inquisition is not 
normally thought to 
have penetrated ro the 

North Yorkshire Moors. But 
the inhabitants of Robert 
Edrics isolated, miserable vil¬ 
lage in October 1691 dub their 
Church of England visitor foe 
“Inquisitor". He is obstensibly 
there only to dear up foe sale 
of a piece of land owned by foe 
Church. But why is foe resi¬ 
dent parson, full of fanatical 
fire and brimstone, and with 
the help of two maimed dvil 
war veterans, excavating a 
chalk angel on the slope above 
the village to rival foe Ceme 
Abbas giant? 

In a parish where the Black 
Death of 350 years earlier is 
still a living, horror, where 
foreigners are suspect and foe 
an den r massacre of Jews laud¬ 
able. where foe moors are 
scattered with human bones, 
and the only pond which 
might wash foe bloody 
scratches on the less of the 
women who cut bracken can¬ 
not be touched for fear of being 
sucked down by the devil, it 
comes as little surprise to learn 
that some 30 years before, a 
midwife was killed on suspi- 
don of witchcraft. 

But by foe later 17th century 
educated ecclesiastical opinion 
— of which the dvilisai In¬ 
quisitor parakes — had 
swung against the prosecution 
of witches and he spends the 
entire novel endeavouring to 
find out what happened to foe 
“witch" from the guilt-racked 
villagers. 

It is a fascinating idea: what 
the generation which saw the 
last “English witch hanged in 
1685 thought in its old age of 
the persecutions of its younger 
days. But Edric describes a 
village merely frozen in its 
own horror. Characters glance 
in and out of view without 
coming into focus. The most 
compassionate people in this 
peculiarly morose village. 

Amy Louise 
Erickson 

THE EARTH MADE 
OF GLASS 

By Robert Edric 
Picador. £ 14.99 

overhung by chill autumnal 
mists of fear, are the despised 
heathen, nomadic charcoal 
burners, who at one point 
come to the aid of foe Inquisi¬ 
tor. himself about as sympa¬ 
thetic as a 17th-century Mr 
Casaubon. 

If foe setting is bleak, the 
dialogue is spare, and the 
reader feels lost on foe moors. 
What detail there is nicely 

evokes foe tone and the place, 
but there is just not enough of 
it What one hopes are dues to 
the mystery are left unre¬ 
solved. Why is it important 
that the suspected witch lived 
on the land the church wants 
to sell? Why did the Inquisi¬ 
tor’s lanced whitlow smell of 
decay? What killed foe stone¬ 
mason’s daughter’s fianof? 
And what happened to her 
when, distracted with grief, 
she disappeared from her 
father's house? Who were the 
mad winnowers? 

To this reader, accustomed 
to foe fragmentary and dis¬ 
jointed nature of actual 17fo- 
centuiy court testimony, foe 
great satisfaction of historical 
fiction is its ability to coalesce 

all of the details into a denoue¬ 
ment. to weave together all the 
apparently random strands of 
evidence into a complete tapes¬ 
try, with complex characters 
and motivations. This book 
does not do that It is. instead, 
a series of snapshots. Too 
many loose ends are left 
unravelled; the reader knows 
little more at foe end than she 
did at the beginning. In his 
atmospheric portrait of a vil¬ 
lage where hell rises perilously 
close to foe earth’s crust. Edric 
himself does nol dig too deep. 

Amy Erickson's Women and 
Property in Early Modem 
England has just won foe 
Ellen McArthur Prize for eco¬ 
nomic history. 
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Fnom Stuart Jones in sydnev 

DAVID Lawrence earned as 
v» ide a reputation for the effort 
he expended as for his 
cricketing ability when play¬ 
ing for Gloucestershire and 
England. The ferocity of his 
fast bowling was remorseless. 
He perpetually gave his all. 
Now he is considering giving 
it all up. 

The notion has crossed his 
mind before. Three years ago. 
during the third and final Test 
asainsr New Zealand in Wel¬ 
lington. his left kneecap split 
in "half in his delivery stride. 
Looking back, he can recall "a 
lor of agony, a lot of commo¬ 
tion. and [ "thought my career 
was over”. 

The conclusion, shared by 
many then, was virtually 
unanimous c year ago. Dur¬ 
ing a training session in a 
West Country gym. the same 
patella broke down the middle 
again. “People said that's it. 
finish." So did he. initially, but 
his narural indefatigability 
was more persuasive than a 
sense of logic. 

No longer, though, as he 
indicated" during a stroll 
around the boundary of the 
Snape Oval, a compact 
ground on the outskirts of the 
city where he has been resid¬ 
ing for two months. “My leg 
gets stiff, even in this warm 
weather." he said. “It gets sore 
after one spell and 1 struggle to 
come back for another. I cant 
field, i just stand at first slip, 
ive taken a few screaming 
catches there, mind you." The 
genial boast cut the solemnity 
only momentarily. 

“I'm a cardboard cut-out. 
I'm only just scraping 
through. One-day games on a 
Saturday. On Sundays. I'm 
dragging the leg and 1 can 
hardly move. 1 need a week to 
recover. I'm a long way off 
playing in a two-day game, let 
alone a four-day one." 

It is not as if he is testing 
himself at the highest level 
either. By choice, he is repre¬ 

senting the third team of his 
club. Randwick. He rates the 
standard of the first teams 
from which the New South 
Wales state side is selected as 
“stronger than county second 
XIs". Above a vivid scar, 
neatly covering the length of 
the kneecap, the muscles are 
visibly wasted. “Unless I get 
them back." he said. “I don't 
think there is much prospect 
of playing professional cricket 
again." 

Physiotherapists have al¬ 
ready told him that the power 
of the thigh will never be fully 
restored. Other warnings are 
more ominous. As well as 
requiring constant rest and 
treatment, the knee will inev¬ 
itably cause pain and discom¬ 
fort. The consequences of 
another breakdown could re¬ 
sult in permanent and crip¬ 
pling damage. That prospect 
in particular dismays Law¬ 
rence. whose fiancee is looking 
after their 24-year-old son in 
England. 

He appreciates that he will 
never again be picked for 
international duty (though he 
maintains contact with the 
likes of Chris Lewis. Phil 
Tufnell. Mark Ramprakash 
and Phil de Freitas/. Not 
convinced dial he can ade¬ 
quately serve Gloucestershire, 
he is preparing himself for a 
momentous resolution. 

He is to make it during a 
week's solitude in the Whit¬ 
sunday Islands on Queens¬ 
land's Gold Coast. “It will be 
the hardest decision Ive ever 
made because it affects nor just 
my cricket, but my life. I want 
to play badly, but only if 1 can 
do the job properly." 

Lawrence was then ap¬ 
proached by his captain. The 
outfield was fit for play, appar¬ 
ently. but the pitch was unsuit¬ 
able because of a mechanical 
malfunction. The hydraulic 
pump in the Snape Oval 
mower was in worse shape 
than Lawrence's left knee. 

The moment it all went wrong: Lawrence clutches his knee in the Test with New Zealand in Wellington 

Smith favourite for chairmanship 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET COR RES PONDE NT 

IN BARBADOS 

THE first-class English counties are to 
decide between the establishment choice 
of Mike Smith and the populist figure of 
Ray Illingworth for the revamped job as 
chairman of England selectors. 

The statement yesterday from the 
working party, set up by the Test and 
County Cricket Board late last year, left 
the two former England captains as can¬ 
didates for a role ihai attracted 21 nomi¬ 

nations from board members. Smith, in 
the Caribbean as the England tour 
manager, is likely to win the vote of the 
board on March 9 and start his duties in 
charge of selection, management and 
discipline prior to the domestic season. 

During three lengthy meetings, the 
working party, charged by the board with 
identifying a man to actively lead selec¬ 
tion. first narrowed the field to a shortlist 
of seven, from which it is understood 
several contenders declared themselves 
unavailable. Smith. 60. and Illingworth, 
one year his senior, now remain for the 18 

counties to judge their contrasting charac¬ 
ters and credentials. 

Illingworth would need to be hand¬ 
somely compensated, as was the previous 
incumbent. Ted Dexter, for surrendering 
his media work, through which he has 
already begun to canvass support His 
appointment might also present a poten¬ 
tial clash with the authority of Keith 
Fletcher, die team manager. Smith is a 
conservative and unoontroversial choice 
but far more likely to win over county 
chairmen seeking a calm change from the 
Dexter era. 

Barnes has 
designs 

on being an 
architect 

of success 
From Mel Webb 
IN BADAJOZ, SPAIN 

Appeal to 
nullify 

result after 
Emirates 

roll past US 
From a Corresponds 

IN NAIROBI 

LUCE an old-time evangelist 
the PGA European Tour does 
not mind where it has to go to 
spread the good word. This 
week ft has moved its travel¬ 
ling ministry to a part of 
Spain where a golf dub is still 
a novelty and has found itself 
preparing to play a tourna¬ 
ment on a course designed by 
a man mote used to the 
creation of churches. 

In a long career as an 
architect. Daniel Calero has 
designed prize-winning build¬ 
ings all over the world, from 
houses to churches to office 
blocks. He loves golf—he is a 
fanatical L2-handicapper — 
and has long harboured a 
dream of creating a golf 
course as well as the buddings 
that accompany it Golf Gua- 
diana. where the Extremadu¬ 
ra Open starts today, is the 
realisation of that vision. 

Hie 7.000-yard course is in 
surprisingly good shape con¬ 
sidering that it has been 
officially open for only a little 
over a month. The fairways 
are pristine and the greens, 
although rather firm, hold 
their line well. 

The field includes six Ryder 
Cup men. including Brian 
Barnes, who arrived yester¬ 
day afternoon after a flight to 
Lisbon and a three-hour drive 
through Portugal to the bor¬ 
der town of Badajoz. 

Barnes, 4S, who finished 
joint fifth in the Tenerife 
Open last weekend, was enti¬ 
tled to play this week after 
finishing in the top ten in the 
Canary Islands, but a busi¬ 
ness commitment prevented 
him from entering. By Tues¬ 
day morning, however, he 
had rescheduled his meeting, 
and the Tour, having given 
his place away, accepted a late 
entry after somebody else 
dropped out “If you're play¬ 
ing as well as I feel 1 am, you 
don't turn down an opportu¬ 
nity like this." he said. 

It would be tempting to add 
that he said he had designs on 
another healthy chunk of 
prize-money. Sadly, puns do 
not always come that easy. 

-IE United Arab Emirates 
orid Cup qualifying cam- 
den may have been derailed 
- the cricketing ignorance o> 
Nairobi groundsman. ILL. 
ophy officials have b^n 
ked to invalidate the UAEs 
ur-wicket win over the Um- 
j States because the pitch at 
e Aga Khan club was rolled 
tween the first and second 

While there is no question of 
arp practice, the illegality of 
e action is not in dispute and 
is reported by the umpires 
ter the UAH's expensive 
illection of expatriates 
ushed past a strong Amen- 
n side. The game was ex- 
*ied to decide who would 
ialify with Bangladesh from 
oup B. If the result is 
illified. UAE's progress is 
it assured. . 
Ireland, who must wait for 

rain. 
Bangladesh and Denmark 

completed expected wins but 
Hong Kong came within a 
whisper of upsetting the odds 
a second time when they lost to 
Bermuda on the fewer-wickets 
rule with scores tied at 154. 

After beating Denmark 
under the same rule. Hong 
Kong have drawn with both 
more fancied sides in group D 
and should qualify for the 
quarter-finals with wins 
against Fiji and West Africa. 
□ Sussex County Cricket Club 
has announced a profit for the 
sixth successive year, with a 
surplus of £19,040. Sussex 
received a record E575J98 
from the central fund of the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board as its share of national 
television and advertising re¬ 
ceipts and the board's market¬ 
ing work. 

However, players' wages 
and bonuses readied a record 
£515.000 in a season in which 
they reached the Natwest fi¬ 
nal. The dub is launching a 
membership drive. 

« 

Queen's Bench Divisional Court Law Report February 171994 Chancery Division 

Regina v Chief Constable of 
South Wales and Another, Ex 
parte Merrick 

Before Lord Justice Ralph Gibson 
and Mrs Justice Smith 
{Judgment February 9] 
The right of access to a solicitor, 
conferred b> section 58(1) of the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act 

I9S4 on a person held in custody in 
a police station or other premises 
did not extend to a person on 
remand in custody ai a mag¬ 
istrates' court 

The right of such person to 
consult a solicitor could not. how¬ 
ever. be any less than that of a 
person in detention in the course of 
investigation of a suspected offence 

under the rules erf common law 
which preceded the 1984 Act and 
whit* were not abrogated by that 
Act. namely, the right to consult a 
solicitor as soon as reasonably 
practicable 

Accordingly, a police policy of 
refusing a person in custody at 
court access to a solicitor on the 
sole ground that the request was 

made afier 10am witlwut reference 
to whether it was reasonably 
practicable to allow access at once 
or within a reasonable lime was 
unlawful. 

The (Tueen'5 Bench Divisional 
Court so held in making a declara¬ 
tion on an application for judicial 
review by Bryn Merrick of the 
decision at 3.15pm on May 12.1993 

of the custody officers at Cardiff 
Magistrates' Court not to allow 
him to consult his solicitor. 

Mr Richard Clayton for the 
applicant: Mr Crispin Masterman 
for the Chief Constable of South 
Wales; Mr Nicholas HilUard as 
amicus curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH GIB¬ 
SON said that the applicant, 
charged with arson, had on May 5. 
1993 been remanded in custody for 
seven days by Cardiff Magistrates' 
Court and on May 12 had been 
brought to court and seen his 
solicitor early in the morning. 

The applicant's bail application 
had. it seemed, been heard at 
2.15pm and refused. His solicitor. 
Mr Brieriey. had then tried to see 
him but at 3.15pm had been 
refused access on the ground of a 
standing order which prohibited 
access to the cells after 10am. 

The officer in charge had 
acknowledged that there was no 
shortage of police manpower at 
that time which would have made 
the visit impracticable. The stand¬ 
ing order was pan of a policy 
implemented by the police at court 
to the effect that (a) if defendants 
were produced before 10am. solic¬ 
itors were expected to interview 
them before the courts sat at IOam 
and (bl access thereafter would 
only is? allowed if there were a 
valid reason for not having seen 
the defendant before 10am and if 
the visit could safely be permitted, 
having regard to the performance 
by the police of their duties as 
escort officers to the court 

At common law. a person in 
custody was entitled to consult a 
solicitor at an early stage of an 
investisation. see R r Lemsaief 
({1977| ] WLR S12). The right of a 
person in custody at a court to 
consult a solicitor could, in his 
Lordship's judgment, be no less 
than that of a person in detention 
in the course of an investigation of 
a suspected offence under the rules 
of common law which preceded 
the 1984 Act and which were not 
abrogated by that Acl 

The right was. on request, to be 
permitted to consult a solicitor as 
soon as reasonably practicable, 

j While that differed slightly from 
the position under section SUfti. 

! where the word "reasonably" did 
! n&t appear, the existence of that 
■ riehi. of which Parliament was 
j aware in I°S4. meant that it was 

unnecessary for it to apply section 
58(1) to a person on remand in the 
cells of a court. That consideration, 
teseiha with a construction of the 

j section in its statutory context led 
I his Lordship to conclude that 
I -ccrion 580) did not apply to the 
I applicant on May 12.1993. 
I The policy as stated was unlaw¬ 

ful to (he extent that it permitted 
jailers to refuse access to a solicitor 
on the sole ground that the request 
was made after 10am without 
reference lo the question whether it 
was reasonably practicable to al- 

i low access at once or within a 
i period of time. 
j Solicitors: Jonathan Brieriey. 
1 Cardiff: .Mr Gareth Madge, 
j Bridgend: Treasury Solicitor. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

Oman Marketing Limited 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP, 
COMPANY NUMBER: 

1BS99BI 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN In 

arrortUUW* wlto ya&Z) tnaol 
vrncy Act I9B6 tool a tneettna of 
Uvr credllorj of nw *ow cpttv 
Daily hui b* neld al Great Eonforn 
Hotel. Uveiccl SOW. London 
EC3M TON on 2 Marcn IM« ml 
lOOOani 
bi accordance wiui rule 3.11111 of 
toe rnsonwnai Rules IH6. a 
creditor Is entitled lo vole only U. 
Ill Details of to* deM claimed are 
submitted to Ihr receiver* In wIR- 
too 00 later tlta.1 12 noon on the 
business day prior to in* meeting, 
and 
b) mo* ate creditor cannot 
a lie 1 Ml Ln person, a form of proxy 
wtsPen use creditor intends 10 be 
used on his Mid Is lodged wl* 
to* receivers before the meeting 
Creditors wsev* claims are fully 
secured are not entitled to anmd 
o- be represented al toe meeting 
Unsecured creditors may request 
s Tree copy of toe administrative 
receivers" report lo be sen1 In 
Hum. 
Claims, oruuttes or requests 
should be senl to toe administra¬ 
tive rrcdvto al Touche Ross ti 
Co ai the addns below. 
Dated: 15 February 1994 
For and on behalf of Design Mar- 
ketlng Limited. . 
N C Atkinson ana A R Houghton 
Joint Anmlnlsirouve Receivers 
Touche Rots A Co 
PO Ben 810 
Cednc House 
8 9 Casr Harding Street 
Lorain CQBA SAW_ _ 

EACH CARTWRIGHT LIMITED 
AND 

BARYTES [SHIELDING 
PROOUCTSi LTD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
that John Roger K1B of BOO 
Binder Homlyn. BO OM Bailey, 
London CC4KS TBH was 
appointed liquidator of toe above 
named companies on 7 February 
199a. 

SOTKE IS FURTHER «voi 
pursuant to ruin 4 XB2A of too 
Lnsoitrcncy Rides 1986 that use 
Dqinoator intends 10 make any 
distribution la ta-edllors 

Credllon are required (a send 
their names and addreses and 
particular* of their claims to tor 
■laudator on or before 26 March 
199a the bn I dote lor proving. 
Thereafter toe distribution may 
bo made wtllwul regard 10 toe 
clPlin of any person whooc debt 
has oot been proved by lhal dale 

It mould be nolcd tool of toe 
Directors of toe Companies have 
made a Surulory DecSaraDen 
that they have made a rufl tncuSry 
into toe affairs of toe OampanlM 
and lhal they are of Ihe opinion 
mat use caroDaiue* win be able To 
pay indr debts m run within ■ 
period of : 2 months ITom toe dsu 
of UauUattot'- 

Daicd uifc 1 Out day of February 
1994 

John Roper HUI 

LMUhUUir_ 

SECTION MO OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

VINO D RAJ SHAMJI PACHLUt 
IK BAMKRUPTCT 

TAKE NOTICE THAT I. David 
John MtnOn of Morton Thornton 
* Co. Torrlnqlon House. «7 
Hoty-ivm HU. Si Albans. Hcrt- 
loncBhirr ALI 1 HD was 
appointed Trustee of tor above, 
named Individual by an Order of 
toe Secretary of Stole doled 11 
Febnavy :994 
dated (his 14 day of February 
199d _ 
CM MASON - TRUSTEE_ 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF CHAUMET LIMITED 

ON LIQUIDATION) 
The Joint Liquidators of ChmiRMI 
Untiled give notice under me pro- 
vtstons of Rule 11.2 of toe buM- 
vency Act 1986 dial they mead 
to make an interim dividend 10 
ihe unsecured creditors of to* 
company within four months of 4 
March 1994 
Creditors who have oof already 
done so. must send details lit writ¬ 
ing. of any claim against to* Com¬ 
pany to to* toini liquidator* 
Olsatur Mohan Dab and GaUn 
Graham Bird of Price 
Waterhouse ai IO EPneiurt Rood. 
SI Albans. Herts AL1 3JX lay 4 
Marcn 1994 which is toe teat <UB> 
lor submining claim. A creditor, 
who does not nuke a claim by 
Uul date, win not be Included us 
Ihe proposed mienm dlsonoutlan. 
DM Cosh 
Join I LMukLCor 
IO February 1994_ 

NOTICE PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 176 OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 198C 
Medlanerve Limned 

Notice Is hereby given ttuL- 
<ai At an extraordinary general 

meeting of me above turned com¬ 
pany held at Park Place. I2 Lawn 
Lone London SWB IUD on 11 to 
February 1994 a special nowts- 
Bon was duty named tool a pay¬ 
ment of U20.000 out of toe 
Company's capital itn defined in 
Sections 171 and 172 of toe Com¬ 
panies Acr 1985/ In respect ot toe 
redemption try toe Company or aO 
the 400.000 eMiwttWe redeem, 
able non-voting preference shares 
of Cl each hi toe wltal of toe 
Company In issue be autoortsed. 

fbi The amount of me permbas- 
Ur capital payment aa defined by 
Sections 171 and 172 of the Coro- 
panK-s Art 1995 was £320.000. 

'Ci The sUiuaocy WtoratlMi 
and auditors report regulrcd by 
Section 173 of ihe Companies Art 
1995 bom of Which are dated 
11 tn February 1994 are available 
for inspection at toe irantered 
office of toe Company at Par* 
Place. 12 Lawn Lbb*. London, 
swa I LTD: and 

■dl Any creditor of Ihe Com¬ 
pany may apply to me High Court 
under Section 176 and 177 of 
ihr Gompanlr* Art 1985 wtttiLn 
Ihe period Of five wools 
Immediately following IIto Feb¬ 
ruary 1994 for an Order prohibit- 
Inn Ib» poimenl 
Dated 11th February 1994 _ 

NOTICE Of resolution for 
payment of capital 

A T CROSS <um LIMITED 
NOTICE K hereby given tn 

arrordann with verson :7a of 
the Companies Art 1985 tool: 
1 fhf obovr cunmf cofllflany 
fine Company") has approved a 
pAyfhehi out of capital far me 
purpose of acquiring 7.430 Of Bs 
own ordinary shares of IBS lOO 
each, by purchase: 
2 toe amount of uw permMtbfe 
capital payment for Use shares in 
quail on b USS 745X100: 
3 toe date for toe nmciutfar, for 
payment out of casual Is IO Feb¬ 
ruary 1994. 
4 a statutory deOafaHen and 
auditors’ report required try Sec¬ 
tion 173 of toe Companies Art 
1986 are available ror insprenon 
Jl the Company's mwered 
office, and 
B any ardlJor of me Company 
may ai any tflm* wttoici to*1 uvr 
weens inunedMielr looowlng the 
dai* of me rcsocadon for payment 
out of capital apply 10 too Court 
under setttm 176 of me Cotnpa- 
nie* Art 1985 for an order pro- 
lUMhita toe payment. 
Doled 11 February 
j. EL Buckley 
Director _ 

6K CONSTRUCTION LTD 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECUVEBSHIPl 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 45 CD of toe 
Insolvency Art 1986. tort a Meet- 
mg of Creation of the above- 
named Company will be held al 
Latham Crosstey 6 Davis. 7 
Krnrtck pure London Win JFF. 
on 4to March 1994 at lO.OOam 
lor toe purpom mentioned In 
Section 48 and 49 of toe said Art. 
A person b only entitled 10 vole al 
this meeting l(: 
(Dl detadi In wi-tUng of tor debt 
ctabned to be due from the Com¬ 
pany Isavr been grven to us. not 
later than 12 QQ noon on toe bid. 
nm day next before toe meeting, 
and 
fbl there has been Lodged with us 
a proxy winch is Intended 10 be 
used at ihe Meed no 
If you wash lo satlftiwlc In toe 
mooting of toe creditors, would 
you Please forward details of 
your claim against toe company, 
and any prow which you urbhlo 
be used on your behalf. IP too 
office, of Laflum Crootiey A 
Duvb. 7 Kewicfc Place. LONDON 
WIH 3FT 
A copy of Ihe report which win be 
presented 1® Ihe meeting Is avail¬ 
able upon written requmi to toe 
above artdroa 
DATED THIS ISTH FEBRUARY 
1994 
Mtehael J C OKtoaiu 
Adrninbtnulif Receiver 

FLRSECnOFT TRADING 
LIMITED 

NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant lo SocUon 9a Of toe 
Insolvency Art 1986. dial a meal- 
ino t4 the creditors of toe above 
named compnay win be held nl 
toe offices of Leonard Curtis A 
Ox si landed at 30 EasttKAane 
Terrace. (2nd Floori. London W3 
dLF. on 2lal February 1994 al 
II <30 far toe purposes, provided 
in Section 99 et eea. 
A Iasi of names and afaituci of 
toe above company’s creditors 
can be Inspected at toe offices of 
Leonard Curtis & Co. PO Bcu 
SSH. -SO Eastbourne Terrace. iSnd 
Floor a London W2 6LF- between 
toe hoars of lO.OOam lo a.OQp»i 
an Ihe two business davs preced¬ 
ing toe Meeting of Creditors 
DATED THIS 10TTH FEBRUARY 

HMT 
ASSEMBLY LIMITED 

fTV ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECEIVEKSHtRi 

Nonet B HEREBY OVEN 
pursuant to S»cHon 40 r?) of toe 
Insolvency Act 198b, tool a Meet¬ 
ing of Creditors of tor above, 
named Company wtB he held m 
ShorCoc* House. 7 Kfllttd Mace. 
London wtH 3FT. on 4to March 
1994 atll 30wn for to* purpotes 
mentioned in Secnons 48 and 49 
or me sold Art. 
A person b only entitled to voir at 
tots meeting Mi 
lot details In u/rmng of the deb! 
rial mod to be due from tor Com¬ 
pany have been given la its. not 
later man 12 CO noon on toe buM- 
Msi day nnfl before tog meeting, 
and 
mi there has beat lodged srnn us 
a proxy which Is Intended lo be 
used ai tor Meeting, 
if yon wwi ip pomclPDfr In toe 
meeting of QrsdUors. would you 
please forward details of your 
claim agalnrt toe cstmoany. and 
any oroey which you wish ip be 
used on your behalf, lo Ww offtew 
of Latoam Crosaley & Davis, 
stienoo House. 7 Kemdi Mace 
London. WIH SFF 
DATED THIS 1ITH FEBRUARY 
1994 
Michael J C otdham 
AdmmtsP’atoro Receiver_ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charities ■ Trust Funds 

administered in cmnecuon with 
tor Royal College of Surgeons 

of England 
The Charity Commlsoioneni 

have made a Srtmne for those 
charities. A cooy can be obtained 
by sending a stamped addressed 
envelope Id 51 Albans House. E7- 
AO Haymarhel. London. SW1Y 
4QX. Quoting rogej ence number 
POV - A/1 -CTemphLAG-LDN ■ 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily ■ The Royal College of 

Surgeons of England 
Common hi vestment Fund 

The Chaniy CommlPSUancn 
have made a Scheme for toll 
Charity. A copy con be obtained 
by '.ending a stamped addressed 
em elope 10 SI Albans House. 57. 
60 HoymarsgL London . SWIY 
4QX. Quoting reference number 
pcv-ai2aoa/LACiLc.n._ 

CLAYTON. Mrs Tua Deceased 
Would any relative ot Tua Clay- 
Ion. lale of 1 Wellesley Court. 
Maida Vale. London W9 IRC 
please contact Messrs. Hamlin 
Stowe of Roxburghe House. 27a/ 
287 Regoni Street. London WIA 
4SO fRef: I08i._ 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

WILTSHIRE 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

Property Related Professional Services 

The Authority is considering the transfer 
to the private sector of the property 
management and construction related 
services provided by its Property Ser¬ 
vices Department Such a transfer would 
include the staff employed at the date of 
the contract, be effective by late 1994, 
and apply for a period of 3-5 years. 

Organisations of suitable size and expe¬ 
rience are invited to submit expressions 
of interest for some or all of the follow¬ 
ing services: 
Architecture Building Maintenance 
Catering Cleaning & Grounds Contract Management 
Land Agency Quantity Surveying Services Engi¬ 
neering & Energy Conservation Structural 
Engineering valuation 

A notice, under die Pre-information procedures, was 
despatched on 3rd Fohruary. 199a for publication In 
the Supplement to Ihe Official Journal or Ihe Euro¬ 
pean Communities. 

Applications are to be submitted to: 
RJ. Lander. FRJCS. Director of Property Services. 
County Hall. Trowbridge. BAIJ SJa. Telephone: 
10235) 713201 
fax 10225) 713991 

Further details will be provided to 
appropriate firms. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL 

YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PLEASE CALL DEBRA GYNN 

TEL: 071-782 7344 
or FAX: 071-481 9313 

Subsequent attempt to 
litigate fails 

Chiron Corporation v Mu rex 
Diagnostics lid 
Same vOrganonTeknika Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Aldous 
pudgment February 4| 

The fact that experiments prior to 
an action concerning the validity of 
a patent were conducted under 
impossibly severe time constraints 
would not prevent a previous 
judgment as to its validity becom¬ 
ing res judicata. 

Mr Justice Aldous so held in the 
Chancery Division, when granting 
a motion by Chiron Corporation to 
strike ouL pursuant to Order IS. 
rule )P of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court so much of the defences of 
Murex Diagnostics Lid and Or¬ 
ganon Teknikon Lid allegations 
lhal Chiron's patent No 22EL5U 
was at ail materia) times invalid 
upon the grounds of lack of novelty 
and obviousness. 

Mr .Antony Watson. QC and Mr 
Richard Meade for Chiron: Mr 
Daniel Alexander for Murex and 
Organon. 

MR JUSTICE ALDOUS said 
ihai last October he had dismissed 
actions by Chiron against Murex 
and Organon and another defen¬ 
dant, in relation to the same 
patent, on the ground lhaL al¬ 
though it had be«n infringed and 
ail the allegations of invalidity, 
except those alleging certain 
claims invalid for insufficiency, 
failed, the defendants liad a good 
defence because there was in 
existence an agreement that of¬ 

fended section 44 of the Patents Ad 
1977. 

Chiron had then started two 
fresh actions, claiming against 
Murex and Organon injunctions 
and ancillary relief on the grounds 
that the offending agreement had 
been amended and that the claims 
which had been held valid were 
being infringed. 

Both had served identical de¬ 
fences. claiming the invalidity of 
the patent on the grounds of lade of 
novelty and obviousness, and rely¬ 
ing upon particulars essentially 
the same as those relied upon in 
the earlier.actions. 

For that reason Chiron now- 
moved to strike them out as res 
judicata. Murex and Organon 
accepted that validity of the patent 
had been an issue in the previous 
actions but contended they were 
entitled now to establish its in¬ 
validity because of exceptional 
circumstances that had arisen in 
those actions: in particular, that 
certain experiments had been car¬ 
ried out under such stringent time 
pressure that exchange of witness 
statements had not been completed 
until three days before the trial 

Five days after it had begun one 
of the defendants' experts had 
advised their counsel that because 
his opinion had relied in pan on 
inadmissible evidence, he would 
not be able to support it to a 
necessary scientific standard. 

Accordingly, although Chiron'S 
witnesses had been cross-exam¬ 

ined on that issue, counsel for the 
defendants had at the dose of 
Chiron's case abandoned any reli¬ 
ance on it. 

The defendants contended (1) 
that that gave rise to “issue 
estoppel" as distinct from “cause of 
action estoppel": and (2) that the 
burden of conducting experiments 
under such severe time constraints 
had been so heavy that that was a 
special rircumstance within the 
words of Lord Keith of Kinkel in 
Arnold v National Westminster 
Bank pic 01991) 2 AC 93,109) so as 
to justify an exception from issue 
estoppel. 

As to (1). the cause of action 
raised by the counter'd aim in the 
previous action was beyond doubt: 
revocation had been sought on the 
ground or the potent’s invalidity. 
That had failed. The defendants 
were now precluded from re¬ 
litigating ic see Shoe Machinery 
Co Ltd v Cation (No 2) (1896) 13 
RPC 141, 145) and Parmenter v 
Malthouse Joinery (11993) FSR 
680.683). 

As to (2), even if that gave rise to 
a mere issue estoppel, the circum¬ 
stances could not be regarded as 
special within the Arnold decision. 
They simply betrayed a dassic 
instance of a second attempt to 
establish a case, which the doctrine 
of res judicata was meant to 
predude. 

Solidtors: Bristows Cook & 
Carp mad; Needham & Grant: 
Herbert Smith. 

Convention applies within UK 
Foxen v Scotsman Publica¬ 
tions Ltd and Another 
Before Mr Justice Drake 
[Judgment February 4| 
The court did not have jurisdiction 
to stay proceedings on the ground 
of Jorum non conveniens where 
proceedings had been issued by 
the plaintiff in one of the jurisdic¬ 
tions in the Uniied Kingdom. 

Mr Justice Drake so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division dismiss¬ 
ing the application by the defen¬ 
dants , Scotsman Publications Ltd 
and Rob Edwards, that the action 
of the plaintiff. Isabel Charlotte 
Foxen, be stayed and or dismissed 
on the ground of forum non 
conveniens. 

The plaintiff, domiofed in Scot¬ 
land. had issued a summons in 
England claiming damages for 
libel contained in’an artide pub¬ 
lished by the defendants in the 
issue of Scotland on Sunday on 
February 14.1993. 

About 90 per cent of the publica¬ 
tion had been rirculaied in Scot¬ 
land and the remainder in 
England. The defendants had their 
main place of business in Scotland 
and a minor base in England. The 

plaintiff had chosen to issue 
proceedings in England as she 
claimed lo have suffered damage 
in both England and Scotland. 

Miss Heather Rogers for the 
plaintiff: Mr Stephen Suttle for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE DRAKE said that 
the defendants argued that the 
appropriate forum was Scotland. 
The plaintiff opposed the applica¬ 
tion on the ground that the Civil 
Jurisdiction and Judgments Act 
19SL as amended by section 2(5) of 
the Civil Jurisdiction and Judg- 
menis Aci 1991. which incor¬ 
porated the Convention on 
Jurisdiction and Judgments in 
Civil and Commercial Matters 
J968 (Schedule I to the 1982 Adj 
into English law, removed (he 
jurisdiction of the court to deddc 
the appropriate forum as between 
different pans of the Uniied 
Kingdom. 

In his Lonlshipl5 judgment, the 
plaintiff's submission was sound 
and he agreed with (he position as 
it was stated in European Civil 
Practice by Stephen O'Malley and 
Alexandra Lavton ((1989) p979- 
9801. 

His Lordship did not find the 

result in any way inconsistent with 
the general provisions of the 1982 
Act. It was dear dial the jurisdic¬ 
tion to stay on the ground of jorum 
non conveniens was taken away in 
respect of competing choices be¬ 
tween different contracting parties 
but left it intact in respect of 
competing choices between the 
courts of a contracting party and 
the courts of a non-contracting 
party: see 7n nr Hotrods (Buenos 
Aires) Ltd ((1992] Ch 72). 

But as the Convention applied 
uniformity of rules as between 
amerent contracting states, his 
Lnrdship thought it was inconsis¬ 
tent with at least the spirit and 
probably the letter of the Conven¬ 
tion not to apply the rules as 
between different parts of the 
United Kingdom. 

Although Scotland and England 
were not contracting states, they 
were each part of a contracting 
stole. It seemed more logical for 
ihe same rules eg apply every- 
where within the Comm uni rv 
including jurisdictions within tile 
L nued Kingdom as a contracting 
state. ° 

Solidtors: Mishcon de Reya; 
AllenaOvery. 3 
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i onal Saint-Andr6, the French wing, chums the ball with a towering leap before scoring one of his tries against England in the five nations' championship last year 

Smiling Frenchman with inner steel 

i :sn 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ON A dank, dark day in May 1090,15 
Frenchmen trooped miserably off the 
pitch at Stade Patrice Brocas in Auch. 
Some famous names — Blanco. 
Dintrans, Roumat — had just be¬ 
come part of the first national side to 
lose to Romania at home and along¬ 
side them was another, Philippe 
Saint-Andrfe. who had just made his 
debut for France and may have 
thought that his international career 
was unlikely to stretch further . 

Successive selectors have thought 
otherwise. On Saturday in Cardiff. 
Saint-Andrt will play against Wales 
in his 33rd international. Three of 
the muscular wing's 14 international 
tries have been scored against foe 
Welsh. .. .. 

From that inauspicious beginning 
as a centre in Audi, he has become 
one of his country's dependahles, 
capable of playing in any position in 
the three-quarters but firmly estab¬ 
lished as a try-poaching wing. 

That reputation rests on his 
achievements at Twickenham in 

successive matches against England: 
in the grand-slam decider of 1991. it 
was Saint-Andrt who rounded off 
that glorious lOOmetre movement 
that started with Serge Blanco be¬ 
hind his own line and ended under 
the English pests. Two years later, he 
was at it again, this time with two 
tries in pursuit of the high baD, like a 
goal-hanging centre forward in foot¬ 
ball. That France lost both matches 
only goes to prove that sport is a 
capricious mistress, though Saint- 
Andr£ is likely only to shrug his 
shoulders, grin ruefully and return to 
his bar in Clermont-Ferrand. 

He has been called the smile on the 
face of French rug tty. though his 
hustling, bustling style betrays an 
inner steel. His colleagues sometimes 
refer to him as “te Gorer. the little 
pig — he has occasional problems 
keeping his weight down — but his 
happy-go-lucky approach to life 
makes him one of the most appealing 
of sportsmen, a particularly vital 
ingredient on tour. 

It was his first tour, to Australia in 
1990. which showed that life at the 
top could be better than his debut 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

suggested. His second cap came an 
the right wing in the third interna¬ 
tional against the Wallabies, in 
Sydney, when France won 28-19 
despite having a prop. Philippe 
Gallart sent off early in the second 
half. 

However, it was, perhaps, an 
incident a couple of years earlier that 
placed Saint-ArjdW’s nose to rugby's 
grindstone. Bom in Romans to a 
sporting family (his father was a 
talented footballer, he played senior 
rugby for the local club and 15 tries in 
his first season attracted offers from 

far and near. In 1988. he elected 
Montferrand, where he still plays. 
Within a year he had appeared for 
France B and the doors to the 
national side seemed wide open. 

During his national service, how¬ 
ever, he was out with the boys for one 
beer too many during an exercise in 
Corsica and was suspended: “1 told 
myself I had to deckle that it was 
possible to have a drink without 
emptying the whole barrel and that 
having taken my chance with a big 
chib, I had to see just how for I could 
go." Saint-Andre, 26. said. 

He had already made his mark as 
a junior tennis player, though he 
realised that he was unlikely to make 
the professional tirade Yet die 
ability to play the angles and judge 
tiie flight of a bail came in handy 
when he found himself moving up 
the grades in rugby. He developed a 
direct style of running, in contrast to 
the former occupant of the French 
wing position. Patrice Lagisquet- 

Saint-Andre*s approach was more 
physical — a player for his times, 
perhaps: “I would love to score tries 
with my socks pulled up and chest 

out. but I have to be part of the team, 
part of the collective effort to make 
things happen, because that is the 
game we try to play these days," he 
said. “Even so. I was very proud to 
have been at the end of that try which 
brought Twickenham to its feet 

“It was not just that we were under 
pressure, playing behind our own 
line, but it started with Berbizier and 
Blanco, then Lafond and Sella and 
Camberabero and ! was so flattered 
to have played with those legends 
and shared a try with them alL” 

He prides himself in talking equa¬ 
bly about his sport At ease before the 
television cameras, the thought of 
being trapped on a long flight 
without talking to the occupant of the 
seat next door makes him shudder: 
“Thanks to rugby. 1 have discovered 
all sorts of places. I know now where 
1 can go without knowing anyone 
and crane out having met 80 people." 

A right chatterbox, the Welsh 
might think as he lines up against 
them on the French left on Saturday, 
but. as they and others have found, 
Saint-Andr6’s is a particularly con¬ 
vincing line of chat 
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England still 
troubled by 

initiative test a DAVID 
HANDS 

Rugby Commentary i 

During the last 20 
years — since the 
genera] acceptance 

of the coach’s rale in rugby 
union, curiously enough — 
the same refrain has echoed 
throughout the game in 
England: players struggle to 
adapt to the shape and 
pattern of a match, to the 
referee and to the tactics of 
the opposition. 

Last weekend, the refrain 
cropped up again. “You 
have to learn to play what 
you see," Ian Smith, the 
Leicester coach, said as he 
ruminated on his dub's 
narrow defeat of Wasps. 
Smith went on to recount the 
tale of the stand-off half who 
formed a key ingredient in 
the tactical plan to kick into 
the opposing 22 before strik¬ 
ing for the byline. 

“At one stage, we had 
developed a five-on-three, 
giving us a two-man overlap 
and be still kicked." Smith 
said. “I asked him why 
afterwards and he said. 'You 
told me to kick.1" The coach 
could not get it info the 
player's head that whatever 
the game plan, the initiative 
rested with individuals on 
the field to vary the plan 
according to the bounce of 
the ball. 

That is the beauty of 
rugby, or of any sport it 
gives the quick-witted player 
an opportunity to break the 
mould, to accept that the ball 
can bounce in an unexpect¬ 
ed way. The Scots were 
quick enough (o seize the 
moment when Andy Reed 
and Tony Stanger set up 
Rob Wain wright for the 
only try of the Calcutta Cup 
match earlier this month 
and the time is East ap¬ 
proaching when England 
have to show the same 
opportunism if they are to 
justify the high hopes ex¬ 
pressed of them. 

For England players to 
complain about Scotland’s 
tactical approach was ludi¬ 
crous. If they had conceded 
80 points in their previous 
two matches they. too. might 
have sought a simple but 
effective plan to try to turn 
the tide. It is not enough to 
hope that the referee wflj 
award a convenient penalty. 

The game demands more 
initiative than that. 

I doubt whether Dick Best 
and Mike Slemen will send 
England out against Ireland 
on Saturday prepared to 
play in only one way, but it 
is a dreadfiil habit of players 
to conform to a plan from 
which, when the need arises, 
they find it almost impossi¬ 
ble to depart Don Ruther¬ 
ford, the Rugby Football 
Union technical director, 
put it thus some seasons 
ago: “Good decision-making 
and adaptability still remain 
challenges to English 
players." 

Since then, there has been 
much talk of refereeing stan¬ 
dards. of the problems pro¬ 
voked by differing interpret¬ 
ations of the law which, to a 
degree, are justified. But 
what of those other stan¬ 
dards. what of the basics of 
the game, good handling 
and passing, accurate kick¬ 
ing and good sweeping of 
the iineouf? These are play¬ 
ers’ responsibilities. 

The game demands spon¬ 
taneity as a counterweight to 
the thud and blunder of the 
forward confrontation that 
has become the common 
coinage since the lawmakers 
decided to run counter to 
natural justice by turning 
die ball over to the defend¬ 
ing team as some kind of 
reward for stifling creativity. 

However, the game has 
become virtually impossible 
to referee consistently. In the 

' southern hemisphere, the 
law is often ignored in the 
interests of the game: British 
officials are more diplomat¬ 
ic in their approach, but it 
has become dear that cer¬ 
tain laws, such as players 
having to join a tuck or 
maul behind the back foot, 
are almost universally 
ignored. 

The time has come for 
those who administer the 
laws to have a direct say in 
what laws they are going to 
administer. Maybe when 
the refereeing officers of the 
various unions gather in 
Sydney in April, they can 
emerge with just such a 
demand on behalf of their 
long-suffering amateur 
colleagues. 

Carling rejects plan 
for Sunday rugby 

WILL Carling struck a cau¬ 
tionary note in the debate over 
televised rugby union yester¬ 
day when he emphasised the 
players’ distaste for Supday 
rugby (David Hands writes). 
As his team prepared for the 
third weekend of the five 
nations* championship, file 
television contract for which 
must be renewed at the end of 
this season, file England cap¬ 
tain came down firmly against 
the idea of staggered interna¬ 
tional weekends — one match 
on a Saturday, the other on a 
Sunday. 

"I don’t like the idea of 
Sunday rugby — we do have to 
go to work the next day," 
Carling said (though none of 
his colleagues has established 
quite such a successful career 
out of playing international 
rugby as the captain). Interna¬ 
tionals were played on Sun¬ 
days during the 1991 World 
Cup played in Britain. Ireland 
and France, but historically 
the concept has been shunned 
in England, even though it is 
the norm on the continent. 
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However, Carting is frank 
in his dislike of the present 
structured season. He favours 
a smaller league structure, 
with divisions of eight dubs 
(as opposed to ten) and the 
competition completed before 
the beginning' of the five 
nations’ championship. 

“Flayed in March and April, 
the five nations' would take 
place in better conditions, 
players could build up to it 
knowing that the hard league 
games were out of the way and 
that this was the finale to the 
season." he said. “As it is, we 
have four drawn-out peaks in 
January. February and March 
and you wouldn’t ask an 
athlete to do that" 

Only this week, the Scottish 
Rugby Union came out in 
favour of moving the champ¬ 
ionship back in the season 
while the rival television rom- 
panics may have strong views 
about changing the present 
championship formula, if the 
home unions are seeking from 
them a considerably enhanced 
fee. 

_SPORTS LETTERS__ 
Time to take drastic action Pride at stake Unequal rights for women Praise due to 
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ahead. 

From MrT. S. McRoberts 
Sir, After the last round of 
international matches, one 
must conclude that the recent 
changes in the laws of rugby 
union have served only to 
make the game duller and 
more frustrating. It is tune for 
drastic measures. There are 
several options available to 
encourage running with the 
toll. Some of these, in decreas¬ 
ing order of effectiveness, are: 

Reduction of the number of 
forwards (possibly from eight 
to five): a smaller ball, as in 
American football; backward 
throw-in from touch allowed: 
tackled player allowed to pass 
the ball if it has not touched 
the ground (restoration of an 
old liberty): side going for¬ 
ward awarded put-in at subse¬ 
quent scrum (again restor¬ 
ation of an ala law); the 
garryowen outlawed as poten¬ 
tially dangerous; the tiy val¬ 
ued at two points and ail goals 
atone. 

A period of intensive trials is 
needed to establish the best 
mix. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. S. McROBERTS, 
Arragon House. 
3 Church Street 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 

From Mr David Gullick 
Sir, The value of tries was 
increased from three to four 
and. now five points in order to 
encourage more of them. As 
recent international matches 
have demonstrated, the incen- 

Interest added 
From Mr Simon Reed 

Sir. David Hands’s general 
argument about the banality 
of post-match interviews (Feb¬ 
ruary 11) is well reasoned, but 
in focusing on the Scotland v 
England rugby union match, 
he has picked the wrong 
battleground. 

Enjoyment of a superb after¬ 
noon was lifted further by the 
interviews that followed. 
Because of. not despite, his 
emotion, Gavin Hastings 
demonstrated his teams 
depth of sorrow and frustra¬ 
tion, and the producer's tertni- 

tive has misfired: or rather, it 
is equally strong on defenders 
preventing a try. At worst a 
score of rally three points is 
conceded by illegal pre¬ 
vention. 

The logical remedy would 
be to reduce the points for a try 
— or increase those for a 
successful penalty, but I doubt 
that would appeal 

A different approach would 
be to remove the important, 
but less obvious, incentive for 
the defenders. Not only is a 
successful penalty worth 
much less than a converted 
try. it gives to the offenders 
valuable breathing-space and 
geographical gain: a new kick¬ 
off and the chance to establish 
the resumed game in the other 
team’s half. 

When under pressure, four 
points ahead and with five 
minutes to go, the conceding of 
a penalty is. alas, the “percent¬ 
age ploy": and when the inter¬ 
national. league position or 
cup depends upon it... well, 
players are human. 

So, when a penalty is con¬ 
ceded and a kick at goal taken 
(whether successfully or not!), 
the game should restart with a 
scrum where the offence was 
committed, the innocent party 
to put the ball in. That should 
tip the balance a little in 
favour of trying to score a try. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GULLICK. 
1 Heathbrow Road, 
Welwyn, Hertfordshire. 

nation of the interview (after 
30 seconds) allowed both cap¬ 
tain and programme to keep 
their dignity intact. 

Will Carling echoed the 
relief the watching English¬ 
men felt and his genuine 
praise of the Scots was heart¬ 
ening. In three minutes, the 
duet protagonists had given 
us a real insight into the 
thoughts of bom teams. A 
sanitised version 30 minutes 
later would have been less 
powerful and more political. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON REED. 
22 Midway, 
Wafton-on-Thames, Surrey. 

on the green From Air Tony Adams 

From Mr P. N. Clare 
Sir, Further to David Rhys 
Jones’s article ("Charges of 
bias divide the world of 
bowls", February 8). the only 
source of the accusation that 
the imported bowls are illegal 
has been the company in 
Australia, whose managing 
director was quoted. No Aus¬ 
tralian lawn bowler has made 
that accusation. 

Sets of our own Drakes 
Pride bowls, sent from Austra¬ 
lia to file World Bowls Board 
and subsequently given three 
tests in the UK. had apparent¬ 
ly changed their characteris¬ 
tics after leaving our Liverpool 
factory. Bowls randomly se¬ 
lected and tested by the WBB 
off our production line proved 
to be satisfactory. 

At the Australian champi¬ 
onships, where the bowls were 
tested and 20 failed to meet the 
standard, the testing was car¬ 
ried out by the Australian 
manufacturer whose market 
is being reduced tty British- 
made bowls, especially our 
own Drakes Pride. 

As recently as six years ago. 
that company had 100 per cent 
of the Australian market, 
whereas in 1993 Drakes Pride 
could claim that over 75 per 
cent of the top 20 Australian 
bowlers now use Drakes Pride 
bowls. 

Drakes Pride’s success in 
selling bowls to Australia, 
overcoming in the early days a 
considerable import tax, has 
been due to our willingness 
and ability to manufacture 
legal bowls to the particular 
requirements of weight, she, 
shape and performance that 
bowlers were demanding. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER CLARE. 
Director, 
Drakes Pride Co.. 
5-11 Springfield, 
Liverpool.?. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 
they must include a 

daytime telephone ntnuber. 

Sir. Viewers unfamilar with 
golf clubs may have thought 
that North wood, featured on a 
recent Channel 4 documenta¬ 
ry, was unique regarding its 
treatment of women mem¬ 
bers. In my experience, too 
many clubs still have, and 
continue to encourage, a simi¬ 
lar attitude. 

The saddest pan is that the 
majority of male dub mem¬ 
bers cannot see anything 
wrong with the current situa¬ 
tion and refuse to accept 
women as equals once they 
venture into a golf dub. 

When I have discussed this 
situation with fellow dub 
members, some of them com¬ 
mittee members. I have heard 
statements such as: 

“We cant allow women on 
the course on Saturday morn¬ 
ings. it would slow up play". 
Play by men at weekends at 

Bowling legends 
From Mr Ian Pont 

Sir, We are organisers of the 
first “Legends' Academy", 
which features some of file 
greatest cricketers of all-time 
as coaches. This summer, over 
30 days, we will concentrate 
on fast bowling, an area in 
which our national game has 
had problems. 

The coaches are: Dennis 
Lillee. Jeff Thomson. Wes 
Hall, Charlie Griffith, John 
Snow, Michael Holding, Andy 
Roberts, Joel Garner, Wayne 
Daniel, Sir Gary Sobers and 
Malcom Marshall, and they 
are to coach dub and schools 
players of all ages and stan¬ 
dards at six centres around the 
country during July and 
August. 

Regrettably, despite many 
approaches, no British com¬ 
pany has offered us financial 
sponsorship for this high- 
profile event, even businesses 
who purport to back English 
sport. 

We have worked hard for 
more than six months on this 
propect which is aimed at 
giving English cricket a shot 

most courses is dreadfully 
slow already. 

"They don't know the rules 
or etiquette." In my experi¬ 
ence. few male members do 
either. 

“They pay less, so why 
should they have equal 
rights?” Male veterans pay 
less, but they have full rights. 
Why not allow women mem¬ 
bers — and veterans — the 
choice, a full fee for foil rights. 

“They have no business 
experience, so they would be of 
no value on the committee." I 
don’t feel a reply is needed to 
this point 

Will anything change? i 
doubt it very much. The same 
chauvinistic attitudes will re¬ 
main and the same reasons 
will be given for not allowing 
women members equal rights. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY ADAMS. 
77 Whitehorse Hill, 
Chislehurst Kent. 

in the arm it so badly needs, at 
all levels. We have had no 
support from the Sports Coun¬ 
cil. the National Cricket Asso¬ 
ciation or the Test and County 
Cricket Board, even though 
the coaches will help to spread 
interest in the game far and 
wide. 

As a former county fast 
bowler. 1 know that good work 
is done by many people 
through the existing coaching 
network and sponsors support 
these enterprises. However, 
those tend io be elitist rather 
than targeted directly at 
bread-and-butter cricketers, 
which is the aim of our 
academy. 

Ibis country has not pro¬ 
duced a fast bowler of note 
since Bob Willis retired in 1984 
and it is long overdue to 
support a new initiative, 
which, we hope, will inspire 
the public and put fire into the 
belly of our bowlers. 

Yours faichMy, 
IAN PONT 
(Managing Director, Master 
Class Communications), 
123 Elderberry Gardens. 
Witham, 
Essex. 

Kapil Dev 
From Mr Rajesh K. Singh 

Sir. Michael Henderson (Feb¬ 
ruary 9) failed to give full 
credit to Kapil Dev’s achieve¬ 
ment in breaking the record of 
most Test match wickets. 

In particular, it is unfair to 
belittle Kapil Dev simply 
because it took him 130 Tests 
to get to the mark. Of his 
wickets, 217 were taken on 
lifeless Indian pitches, de¬ 
signed for spinners, whereas 
the likes of Fred Trueman had 
pitches more suited to them. 
Trueman, though a fine bow¬ 
ler, would never have come 
close to the 595 wickets in 130 
Tests played on the same 
pitches as Kapil Dev. 

Kapil Dev would not dream 
of calling himself the greatest 
bowler in Test history. But in 
my opinion, he is the greatest 
all-rounder cricket has ever 
seen (Henderson [united his 
greatness to Indian all- 
rounders). 

I would argue that he is 
greater than Ian Botham, not 
only because of the pitches fie 
has played on. but because 
single-handedly he has led the 
Indian bowling attack for 16 
years. Botham was a support 
bowler for the latter half ot his 
career. 

Yours faithfully. 
RAJESH K. SINGH 
(Secretary, Cambridge 
University Cricket Society). 
Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge. 

Underdogs' day 
From Mr S. Hindin 
Sir. Rob Hughes (February 
11), and others, have claimed 
that there had not been so few 
as seven representatives from 
the top division in the last 16 of 
the FA Cup since the Second 
World War. My records show 
that there were also seven in 
1975-76 and 1989-90. and wily 
six in 1981-82. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. HINDIN, 
3 The Pines. 
23 The Knoll. 
Beckenham, Kent. 
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Dismay at 
Wigan’s 
attitude 
to call 

of country 
ft’Christopher Irvine 

WIGAN appear ambiva¬ 
lent towards international 
rugby league, even though 
they supply half the Great 
Britain side, and their atti¬ 
tude has upset the game’s 
authorities. 

The club prevented Mar¬ 
tin Offiah’s participation 
for Britain in the World 
Sevens by withdrawing his 
insurance cover, a move 
which has dismayed the 
board of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League (RFL). 

The RFL now wants 
assurances that selection of 
Wigan players for the 
march against France in 
Carcassonne next month 
will not be subject to any 
conditions. The tward is 
also reporting concern at 
the dub's "recent funda¬ 
mental attitude to interna¬ 
tional football" to April’s 
meeting of the Rugby 
League Council. 

Offiah escaped punish¬ 
ment for missing the sev¬ 
ens after the board learned 
Wigan's practice of hon¬ 
ouring a player's contract 
when injured on interna¬ 
tional duty had been aban¬ 
doned four days before he 
was due to leave for Syd- 

Offiah: withdrawal 

ney. Wigan's refusal to 
send half a dozen players to 
a national under-21 train¬ 
ing camp at the start of the 
season, and criticism fay 
Jack Robinson, the chair¬ 
man. at Maloolm Reilly's 
dual role as Britain and 
Halifax coach, have also 
left an undercurrent of ill 
feeling. 

Warrington, the Stones 
Bitter championship lead¬ 
ers. are expected tonight to 
put Rowland Phillips, the 
Welsh second-row for¬ 
ward, on the transfer list 

Jonathan Neill, the St 
Helens forward, suffered a 
groin strain at Whitehaven 
on Sunday and, if it re¬ 
quires surgery, he will be 
out the rest of the season. 

The British Amateur 
Rugby League Association 
has’ named a 25-man 
squad for the tour in June 
of Western Samoa. Tonga, 
Fiji and the Cook Islands. 
GREAT BRITAIN AMATEUR SQUAD; 
S Bannister (Wigan S: Patncte). W 
Bonon (Wigan a Patncksi. P Bnck 
iMwftome Magpies]. J BfOdttebanfc 
lEgtemotfr. K Cashmora (Yori. AB 
3iaO.il. I Dawson (WKlnes Si Martas,!. 
S Davidson (Leigh Mineral G Dobbs 
rSdcMtewccihl. L Durant (Msyfetil). N 
Dye (Thaflo Heart], B Emta (Kate). S 
Fair (Hut DocXerci. S HoJgate 
(HenanqhoiTii. P Liven (Vfooteton), G 
Lumb flflfesi Huff;. S Mawdsiay 
•SadcSewcrth). P McGee (Hen- 
boroygh). A Mercer (Heworth). D 
Morgan iLxX Lan*«. R Puncltard 
iLoo Lanei. D Roe il-Ml Dockers). P 
Smith fifee), R Todd iHensmgham). 
M Warburton ilnji Mnarsi. D 
Wheatley fHe.wmi. S Wyvff 
l3everte/< 
GREAT BRITAIN AMATEUR YOUTH 
SQUAD; h Moxec CasaStansa. 
(torn 4i j Fairtuirat (Leeds Me&o- 
poman UnvetcitYj. M Harvey 
iBiackdrook:. K H ether in g ton 
fSeatcnj. c Hewer iHcnsaigham). A 
Marsh [Stanley Rangers). M McAKster 
(Wah 3.w Hornets). C McCabe 
<Nu;gfov6i C McKinney 
'Htrsmgnani). A Motley (Ecdni. M 
Moms (Leigh Miners i. L Pros! 
'Harcmjhami. J Riley (BtaObrooki. W 
Ruddy (Miiiomi. I Sintield 
Waiemead). R Waters iMoWgreenj. I 
Watson Isocie&i. W Wteon (V/ath 
Brow Hornets; 

Harriers lift spirits in Kidderminster 

Purdie: sparkle 

BY ANDREW LONGMORE If Cup fever has gripped Kidder¬ 
minster, it has done so with a very 
dammy hand. Apart from the 

local ironmongers, which has mount¬ 
ed a brave display in their shop 
window, the town has not exactly 
hung out the bunting or unloaded the 
red paint. Kidderminster is not like 
that Even though its team is on the 
verge of FA Cup history, it likes to 
celebrate its triumphs on Ae triangle 
not the trumpet 

The economy of the town is budt on 
carpets, but years of recession have left 
the industry downtrodden and fos¬ 
tered a slight sense of inferiority and 
suspicion. Success has to be greeted 
with caution in case it heralds catastro¬ 
phe. It has taken the marketing 
department of the local brewery, who 
have launched a special Harriers FA 
Cup beer in honour of the dub's 
heroics, to sense the deeper currents of 
the West Midlanders’ mood. Other¬ 
wise. it has been business as usual in 
die build-up to the fifth-round tie 
against West Ham on Saturday. 

While welcoming every intrusion. 

every line of pubfid- Levery distraction 
t the recession 

the town has been 
mildly surprised by 
all the brouhaha. The 
dub, too. Yes, this is 
the biggest day in the 
lO&year history of fire 
Harriers and faxes from Sweden and 
Germany, a new fan dub in Australia 
and shelves of empty ticket-stubs 
prove it. but the romance of the FA 
Cup is defined strictly in terms of long¬ 
term ambition and unglamorous qual¬ 
ities like organisation and hard work. 

What makes them special is not a 
slack-jawed astonishment at their own 
success but their lack of excitement, 
their genuine well-researched belief 
that the quarter-finals of the FA Cup 
would not be a step too for. 

The Harriers are not a team of 
butchers, bakers and candlestick-mak¬ 
ers. poking fun at the pros, they are 
pros who, for one reason or another, 
have fallen out of the leagues and yet 
retain old ingrained attitudes. “Almost 
every member of the team has experi¬ 
enced big occasions." Paul Davies, the 

centre forward, said. 
"It*s not as if we're 
wet behind the ears. 
Therell be no fear in 
our dressing-room on 
Saturday, that's for 
sure." Even in the 
Cup, their victories so 
for. over Birming¬ 

ham and Preston, the sparkle of Jon 
Purdie notwithstanding, hove been 
well-worked rather than spectacular. 
Not exactly predictable, but not earth- 
shattering either. 

Dave Reynolds, dub chairman for 
the past 12 years, sugar daddy, 
overseer, paymaster and local trouble 
shooter, recalls his early days at the 
dub when 200 was a good gate. This 
season, the Aggborough Stadium has 
been rocking, with average crowds of 
over 2,000, enough to persuade the 
club’s board that Kidderminster can 
support a Football League team. 

With a battle still to be won over the 
development of a new stand, the dob 
needs all the help it can get Hie FA 
Cup run has brought good wiD from aft 
sections of the community. "The town 
has suffered badly through the past 

decade, they needed and deserved a 
lift and I hope we have provided if." 
Reynolds said. 

Reynolds should know. He was 
bom and bred here and, as “a wheeler 
and dealer of some repute" has three 
businesses in the town. He once 

for Kidderminster’s first team 
-an hour, as a substitute.“They saw 

enough of me then and never picked 
me again." Instead, he has guided file 
dub from the boardroom, sometimes 
digging into his own pocket to pay the 
wages, provided employment for two 
of the team and, in harness with 
Graham Allner, the dub's general 
manager, presided over a remarkable 
rise to the top of the Conference and 
the last 16 of file Cup. 

“IFs not been a matter of chance. We 
are a weft-orchestrated dub. But 
football is not a business you can plan 
for. irs down to a matter of inches 
sometimes. It might .he the difference 
between us and £100,000 on Saturday. 
We genuinely believe we can beat 
West Ham and cause one of the 
biggest shocks since fire War." Maybe 
then, the town would roll out the red 
carpel 

Norwich sign 
Adams and 

reject enquiry 
for Sutton 

By Keith Ptke 

HAVING banked EZ25 mil¬ 
lion from the sale of Ruel Fox 
to Newcastle United. Norwich 
City yesterday attempted to 
replace him at a fraction of the 
cost Norwich have agreed a 
fee of £250.000 with Oldham 
Athletic, their FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership rivals, for Neil 
Adams. 

Adams, 28. travelled to 
Carrow Road yesterday for a 
medical and to discuss person¬ 
al terms. Providing there were 
no unexpected problems, Ad¬ 
ams, die winger who began 
his career with Stoke City, his 
home-town dub, before mov¬ 
ing to Oldham via Everton. is 
likely to complete the transfer 
today and could make his 
debut against Swindon Town 
at the 'County Ground on 
Saturday. 

He will be John Deehan's 
first signing since becoming 
Norwich manager. “Neil has 
always been my No 1 choice,” 
Deehan said. “He is a quality 
player who has spent the 
majority of his career in the 
top division and will add 
competition for places in the 
team." 

Robert Chase, the Norwich 
chairman, has denied specula¬ 
tion that he has agreed to sell 
Chris Sutton, his highly-rated 
striker, to Arsenal. Chase con¬ 
firmed that Arsenal had en¬ 
quired about the availability 
of Sutton, whose outstanding 
form and 20 goals this season 
have made him the target of 
several leading dubs, but 
rebuffed suggestions that a fee 
of E4 million had been agreed 
witii Arsenal in a deal that 
would see Sutton loaned back 
to Norwich until the summer. 

“There is no deal at all and 
no question of doing one," 
Chase said. “I can't be more 
positive than to say that. We 
hare no desire to see Chris 
leave Carrow Road and, from 
what he said recently, he 
seems to be very happy here." 

Norwich are believed to 
have already rejected one bid 
of E325 million for Sutton 
from Blackburn Rovers and it 
is likely that Manchester Uni¬ 
ted would also be contenders 
for his signature once he was 
made available. 

The fee for Sutton would put 
Manchester City out of the 
reckoning, but the club con¬ 
firmed yesterday that, follow¬ 

ing Francis Lee’s arrival as 
chairman, funds have been 
made available for Brian Hor¬ 
ton, the manager. 

“We are now very active in 
the market. Looking for a 
player and a striker is a 
priority." Colin Barlow, the 
managing director, said. It is 
thought that Horton has been 
given around £3 million to 
spend, with three forwards 
from outside the Premiership 
— Andy Walker, of Bolton 
Wanderers. Paul Kitson. of 
Derby County, and Nathan 
Blake, whose goal for Cardiff 
City put Manchester City out 
of the FA Cup — among the 
likely targets. 

Frank McAvermie. the for¬ 
mer Scotland striker, will join 
Swindon on loan from Celtic 
today. The initial agreement is 
for a month, but it could be 
extended to the end of the 
season. 

Roy Evans, who has seen 
his side concede six goals in 
two games since succeeding 
Graeme Souness as manager 
of Liverpool, is considering 
dropping Bruce Grobbelaar, 
his veteran goalkeeper, for the 
Premiership match against 
Leeds United at Ell and Road 
on Saturday. 

Grobbelaar. 36. has not 
missed a game this season, 
but Evans said yesterday that 
he was considering making 
changes to his defence after 
Liverpool followed a 2-2 draw 
at Norwich City with a 4-2 
defeat at Southampton on 
Monday. 

“One or two things are 
going around in my mind," 
Evans said. “We are not 
satisfactory defensively. We 
have let in too many goals for 
a top team." David James, the 
club's third-choice goalkeeper 
behind Grobbelaar and Mike 
Hooper at the start of the 
season, may now be given a 
chance to reclaim his place. 

“James is figuring in my 
thoughts." Evans said. “He 
has great potential and needs 
the chance to fulfil that at 
some stage." 

Souness himself has been 
linked with a move to take 
over as coach of AS Monaco, 
but the possibility was 
described yesterday as “out of 
the question" by Henri 
Biancheri, the French dub’s 
general manager. 

After an inconsistent spelL Grobbelaar may be dropped by Liverpool for the match against Leeds United 

Hamilton takes Northern Ireland job 
BRYAN Hamilton, who won the first of 
his 50 Northern Ireland caps when a part- 
time player with Linfield. was yesterday 
appointed national manager in succes¬ 
sion to Billy Bingham (Keith Pike writes). 

The announcement came a day after 
Jimmy Nicholl. the Raith Rovers player- 
manager and formerly Bingham's assis¬ 
tant, rejected the job. “We were talking 
tuppence and I would soil have been 
earning far less than I do with Raith." 
Nicholl said. 

Nicholl had been on a shortlist that also 
contained two other former internation¬ 

als, Gerry Armstrong and Chris Nicholl. 
“There were three other candidates but 
they hadn't been working and they were 
possibly prepared to accept anything.” 
Jimmy Nicholl said. “I wasn't." 

Hamilton. 47. who was dismissed as 
manager of Wigan Athletic ll months 
ago. has signed a contract that expires at 
the end of the 1996 European champion¬ 
ship finals. He will fly to Vienna today to 
confirm dates for Northern Ireland's 
group six qualifying games that begin in 
September. His first match in charge is 
against Romania in Belfast on March 23. 

Hamilton made his international debut 
in the 3-0win against Turkey in 1969. and 
had won six caps before Bobby Robson 
paid Linfield £15.000 to take him to 
Ipswich Town in 1971. Four years Later he 
joined Everton, then managed by Bing¬ 
ham, for three times that amount. After 
Bingham's dismissal. Hamilton played 
for Millwall and Swindon Town before 
becoming player-manager of Tranmere 
Rovers. He also managed Leicester City 
before returning to Wigan as chief 
executive. He reverted to manager, but 
was dismissed last March. 

Positional 
mistake 

costly for 
victorious 
Hendiy 

By Pnn Yates 

STEPHEN Hendiy nar¬ 
rowly missed out on driv¬ 
ing away fro™ . 
International Open m a 
Rolls Royce SOver Spun 
worth £110.000 when he 
foiled three pots short of a 
147 break during his 5-z 
third-round victory over 
Tony Drago in Bourne¬ 
mouth yesterday. 

Hendry, who compiled 
an unprecedented ten cen¬ 
tury breaks on the way to 
capturing the title last year, 
potted 15 reds. 15 blacks, 
ygfiow, green and brown m 
the first frame before over- 
screwing for position on 
the blue. It was an agonis¬ 
ing end to a superb break, 
with the pink close to a top 
pocket and the black on its 
spot 

As part of a lucrative 
sponsorship deal between 
Hendry's Scotland-based 
Cuemasters management 
stable and the clothing 
retailers. Sweater Shop, 
Hendry would have re¬ 
ceived the keys to the Rolls 
Royce as his reward for 
scoring a 147 in a televised 
match. 

His post-match reaction 
was predictable. “At the 

SECOND BOUND: T GritWis 
(Wales) tx M Price (Eng) 5-3. 
THIRD ROUND: S Davis (Eng) bt S 
James (Eng) 5-3. J Parrott (Eng) tt J 
Ferguson (Engl 5-0; J Swart (N Ire) bt 
G VWMnnon (Bio) 5-4. S Hendry 

(Mans) 5-2. A 
_„_i Knowles (Eng) 
S-1. J Wffltana 
S-3. 

I uimjw ll" ■ 
[(SCCfljXAKi- 
tbxia (Thai) bt D Roe 

time. I couldn't afford to be 
too disappointed because 
I'd still got a match to 
play." file world champion 
said. "But now. the more 1 
think about it, the more 
gutted I fed. 

"You get one chance like 
that a season but it all went 
wrong because I hit the 
cue-ball too sweetly after 
potting the brown.” 
Hendry would also have 
collected a £20,000 bonus 
from the tournament prize- 
fund for the maximum, in 
addition to file £1.200 high- 
est-break prize. 

Inevitably, all the talk 
was of the errant positional 
shot which left Hendiy, 
who also included breaks 
of 89,73 and 115 during an 
excellent performance, a 
virtually impossible cut 
across the baulk cushion 
on the blue. 

However, in order to 
keep the enthralling break 
going. Hendiy had been 
forced to pot two spectacu¬ 
lar reds. a tricky black with 
the cue-ball tight in the 
jaws of a pocket and a 
green from distance. 

In the quarter-final to¬ 
night Hendiy renews his 
recently intense rivalry 
with his compatriot Alan 
McManus, who yesterday 
completed a 5-1 win over 
Tony Knowles with a 140 
total clearance. 

McManus beat Hendry 
5-4 at the corresponding 
stage of file Welsh Open in 
Newport two weeks ago 
and 9-8 in the Benson and 
Hedges Masters final on 
Sunday, ending Hendry's 
23-match, five-year unbeat¬ 
en record at the event 

Steve Davis, who beat 
McManus 9-6 in the Welsh 
Open final, also pro¬ 
gressed when he recovered 
from 3-2 down to register a 
5-3 victory over Steve 
James. 

FOR THE RECORD - . -s. **--•> pi- 

CRICKET 

FCC TROPHY: Ear an4 Central A/rca X. 
. Ursred Siasw 206. Undent 

MM. Israel 69. Canada 90-2: 
i-crrj :S4 Btmris IV-6 iBcrmuUa 

.vcr o, cans (e»« wkMB). Denmark 219. 
Fiji UfcSmaapcre 116. fiurriUe 117-5 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Sydney: Msw South 
v/a'eo 293-5 <M Sevan 67) ■< South Auaoafca 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL CUP: Senn-flnsl. second leg: 
Kings 77 iBronr Zil. lAfarffwig 

Sean 92 iHany-d 27) f-wg 145-164). 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION rtffiA): Cleve¬ 
land 711 Den.er 99. Delia: 100 VVasrtmglon 
S3. Ne* -jkr&i 10i Hex Ytorv 83. Oflando 
102 BW.cn 32-' Mrroesoia 97 Mrajkee 90. 
PWard 106 D*J3S 103 Hcuston 103 Attarfa 
99. Sa-. Arcoreo 109 iroa-u i{». Seade 133 
Prtuaiobhia IDS. Golden Siaa 123 Sacra- 

n? Lw Af-jnlac Ctoperc 190 Lor. 
Angekss La-erc fc? 

BOWLS 

OGWR- Weteh women's indoor champion- 
ships. Semi-finals: Smgfcs: J Dawn t&gwi 
bt L Evans ‘Swaweai 21-13. B Morgan 
iRadnrvsrwc.-, « M Jcv>S3 IMsrtr.i Tydfil) 21- 
& Rata: A Damien and E Brawn r/ao cf 
Glamorgan! bt J W®s ind W Mens 
(Swansea) 22-11: J Davies ar.d B Morgan 
(FLrfncriirel hr B Thomac and O Kendall 
(Tcrtaeni 16-12 Triples: S*wn»a f.V Ucbtbi 
Bt Rhondda (M Tarmarl 22-11 Cardtff IM 
Pomercyi bt fiadnerahtra © RwAands) 21- 
15 Fours: Ogw (J Davtosl bl Swansea (E 
Thomas) 31-15. Flrsh Beach (J Etoj Dt 
Car [iff iPJohm 16-56 

FOOTBALL 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: London in¬ 
stance FA X11 Oid Boys League XI2. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: AHeyne's 6 Barter CoB. 
BuonosArasC' 
Lma results on Tuesday 
ANGLG4TAUAN CUP: SemHInsl. second 

Y 1994 

THE BIGGEST POOLS WIN IN HISTORYl 
BARRY MALLETT FROM HARWICH WINS 

.1* ■ 

THIS WICK'S WINNINGS WILL DC DOMTCHIOOH PHIOAT. 

NOW EVEN MORE TO WIN ON UTIUWOODS. 
WHY SETTU FOR LESS? _ 

FORCOUPONS PHONEFREE 0000 800 000 - 24hr5 

leg: Pescara 3 Bnesoa 2 (agg 3-3. Brescia 
wm on away coals) 
SCOTTISH LEAGUfL Hist division: Faftjn.3 
S&rfr>j Aldan 1 
FA TROPHY Second round, replay: Gretna 
0 Gaeartjad 1 faell 
OtADORA UEAOUE: Cartsbeiy Trophy 
Third roend: A re ley 0 Hornchurch i. 
Chetsoy 7 Thame 3. Cove 1 Bansread 3 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE Fret dt- 
vtolon: Derby 0 Coventry 3 Second dhtaorv 
Manehestei CBv i Ratnerfiam I. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First division' Oinsrcn o Eccfcon 
1 Seaham 3 Guistnrough 2 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Ftet Dt- 
vtston Cup. Sambar Bndgs 3 Fartev Caftte 
o 
BEAZEH HOMES LEAGUE: Southern <S- 
vbtfM. Gravesend » Afeatttan? 1 Dr 
Martens Cup. Serre-finaL first lea Greslev i 
Bostm 0 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LFAQIBP Lanrot Pib Trophy Hosfrqrign 3 
OVfham Town 3 

THE 'iSSB*TIMES 

5P0RT& SERVICE 

RACING 

Commenurv 

Call 0891 500 123 

Results 

Call 0891 100 123 

CaQseosf 36p per min cheap rale. 
48p per mm at all other times 

OTHER MATCHES: Ficrent-a •Yj 0 Cdsm- 
CfflO.AceocoMaetd 1 T rear-ham roster 2 

CRESTA RUN 

GEORGES PRADE CUP: I M D^acamo 
(US) 153 SSec. 2. U Andrew :G2. 160 51. 
3. R gwppart iGB. 161.24_ 

_HOCKEY_ 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: S: George s. Vrev- 
:na& « DueSi 2 SeaIzri > fllajrit i. 
ftapen o flues, 5. Sector 2 Wertreep © 
UDprrghanr C 5 Dear Cose 2 
Owtrenham 4. Dear Case 5 
Combe 3 Srw 3 Hacy&ury 3. 4 
Rsyal Russ®i 0. Oaner-a=e 4 ha jQ 2 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU‘ FSK V.71 5 
Winnipeg 3. New Yo«v Islanders 2 Ti-rca 3a/ 
t. Earner;m 2 '.VashngKn 2 Tercm-? 5 
Dodor 4 iCTi, S: la« 3 vans«.-»» 2. 
PhBadeJprtr-a 6 San Jose a 

SNOOKER 

BOURNEMOUTH kttemsacnal Open-Soo- 
ond round: N Feuds .*E*igi t: J Semen 
ffimn - ~ ■ =—- - n 3-■- 
(Ens, 

C Thooum (Cam 5-0 J Fergus iEagi s? N 
Bene &c) 6-1._ 

SHOOTING 

LONDON: Unhw«y smafiwte rite rrefich 
(ream', of «en[l 1. oaraindoe t S££a>s iS 
Jor« 157). I CMcrt 1.543 ® 195} 

TABLE TENNIS 

MAN5RHJ? Eiropeen league: Super 
efinison. Semf-flnaL ssccnd tag: Er-giird 4 
Bel gun 3 England ranrei *V) Che* 
Xirmua bt F Sam 2(W£ 2MC 21-16 C 

Preen msitnJM Save 16-21.19-21. M Syed 
ta 10 T Cabrera 17-21. ir-21. Prean and A 
Coov« v*4 lo J M Sene end Cabrera 16-21. 
21-18. 16-21: OienttJM Salve 21-17 21- 
15. Prean W Ci«ra 7-2t. 21-19. 21-17. 
Syed b>P Sane 21-18.21-18 Belgian run 7- 
Ccnogg 

SQUASH 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: fleet** Notnrjham 3 
Knylrra Bare rum Broom Z. Ourtetd 2 
Wistjoisre Patera to 3. 

TENNIS 

NEWCASTLE UPON TY>£ LTA womerVa 
cttaBonger townsmen! (engtand unless 
staedi: First round: N Faber (Bel) bl C 
kVuma (Beq 6-1.2-6. 6-J. C Schne^jr (Geri 
bi E Bond 6-2. 36. fc-3: F Fedunl m M fl 
Tiisscn (Hoil| 6-3.7-6. M Kcutsiaal (Hoff)« M 
Sortneu (Geri 6-2. 6-2 Second round: C 
Scftrwdar (Gen 3? M Wanwrrght 6-2. 7-6. K 
De /Ante (Hoff) M F Fonurn (tn 6-2. L 
lliemancvcidnet (H061 bt M Koustasi (HoB) 
6-1 7-6. M Man&ta (Austria) K M Sanaa 
(r’oTi 6-2.6-2. J wad bt G Cooremet iHoO) 5- 
7.6-4.6-2. LAW hr S Pahomenko {Russ) 7-5 
6- 4 MtobotdlGe*ib;NF>9ber[Ba)36.6-4. 
7- 6. K Cross bt P Tamper. («1 F-0.5-7.6-1. 
PMLAOBPHM: Men's tounamant First 
rauidiUSiaiiesfistaiedl J Eltmjh (HoS) bt P 
SanwaB 7-6.6-4; j Carat bf DaLuca fri 
5- 0. P Haeifus (Hos tt J Connori 6-1. 2-6. 
7-6.7-3: G Rusedski (Cam H J Palmer 7-6 7- 
c. J G^bb b: L Gera 7-5.62. A CBnen U B 
Buck iZtni 7-5 7-6. J Start bt S PesoxrxK 
ftl 7-6.7-6 

STUTTGART: Man's teureareert Rret 
round. S Hrjguara (Sp) bl A Otovstay (ft«l 
3-6. 745.64. A BootSCrt (Fl) H P Kcrtfl tCll 
6- 2. T-fl; 1 Kanertto (Rusal W B {Mart (US) 
7- 6 6-1 Second round: 5 tdbera (5vwi or j 
SUenoog (Ausi 7-6 G-l.BBadmr (Gel tt 
DPtfnosSlGflrii-I.W. 

OKLAHOMA CITY: Woman's tournament 
(US ifitass stated) First round: B SehuU 
iHoffl bl M BofciXdJ IHoBl 5J. 6-1. L McNet 
a R Stmpsty'Alr?t (Can) 6-3.6-1. S Case R 
7 Igr-atw/a (BN0) 7-6.3-6.6-4. A Grossman 
a C Defeye iCanj 7-6, K Adams w A 
UDet Afi.fr2.6-1 .JSffiwnWN London M, 

6-3. L Hanrey WBd btTWtotkngcs'6-4.1-6.7- 
6: Z Garrtson Jackson bt C i>eriaa Ifloml 64). 
6-» ,R ZrubakovaiStoveBa) a LWooraamya 
(S Lanka) 63.6-Z 
PARS: Wtareen's tournament First round: 
J Halard fFrt a E Wa^wr (BJ) 63. 62 S 
Ccccrtm ibi bt C VVagmk (Hof) 6-1. &£ C Vis 
(Hoi) be N van Lottum Irr) 4-6 6-2. 6-3: L 
Courtca (BeQ di M Tauztai (Fri 6-1. 6-1: L 
MesMafGeoibtKCieSoMaus(HaO 63.6-a 
P Langrova (Cal br A 0*vrer (Fn 8-». 7-5. S 
Appcfritans (Beq fcs S Wassoman (Beq 7-a. 
61:PBrnenrr, [GerlttSfldwskr(Fr)63. 
6- 3; D Mona-rv (Beq K M-Francesca 
Berttvogfci (111 64. 7-5. L Gctersa (it) W A 
Tamesvan (Hun) 6-3. 6-2. 

PEKING: Women's tournament Second 
round: T Uyao (China) M Y Jnoqbn (Oinai 
7- 5.61: P Shrtuar (USI bl P TTioren (Fin) 62. 
63 . A Smudovs (Cz) bt R Tedpkusvma 
(tndoi 62.60: A DachaumeBaBerw (Frj bt E 
hda fikvarq 4^. 61.63; M Myauchi Uwan) 
bt J Byrre (Ausi 62.62 

FDCTUfiHS 

FOOTBALL 

PONTINS LEAGUE: Hrst tSvisor Notts 
County v Sheffield Wednesday (7.0) 
Second div*s«oft: Bradford v RoSwtwn 
(7 On HudderaWd v wes! Brom [7.30] 
FA YOUTH CUP: FSth round: BradtcrdCny 
v BtachDun (7.0). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: European man's chin 
tftampiorerap: Red Mathid v Guidfwd 
(30). Budwstssr League: amarta^jm v 
Chaser (8U|. 
BOXING: Brftlsh welterweight chontp- 
fmahip: Del aysn v Derek &aim 
rwrabtook Ls>stn Centra Dagenham). 
SNOOKER: Intemaonal Opon (Bcune- 
moutfii 
TABLE TB4NSS; Women's European 
League; Final, first leg; Bralaxl v 
Germany (Crewj. 
TENNIS; LTA women'3 citatenger lour- 
nemeni (Newcastle UDOti Tynsj. 

(cm) Coodftons Runs to 
L U Piste OR/p resort 

Weajher 
(5pm) Last 

°C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 

AUSTRIA 

IvtrbOhet 

Obergurg) 

Scttadming 

FRANCE 
AlpetTHuez 150 240 

130 215 good varied good 
(Ptsle condHtons remafri excellent) 

10 65 good varied poor 
(Pistes reman good despite bare patches) 

55 150 gtwd crust good 
(Beautiful sunny atomg an day) 

105 155 good crust gobd 
f&awtes shng continues to predominate) 

45 J50.. good crest art 
(Excellent skbng on ail upper slopes) 

fine -6 14/2 

Fra 

sun 

line 

One 

13fZ 

13/2 

11/2 

1 12/2 

Arosa 

C Montana 

Muren 

Viftare 

llfnmunn r/engefl 

J flood varied good f 
(ExoetentskSngafaWtevefe) 

1TO 210 good varied good i 

240^ ^ 

pfete skong on an upper slopes) 
135 900Cl crust good ; ij 

(P®e skwrg exceBent ar ati hreie) 

100 IS} good 
(Ughti 

40 150 good varied 
-w, — “TO somewhat bwyj 
70 160 good varied good” 
.. (Grearsang on wsff groomed pistes) 

40 170 good oust f^r 

35 ^ ^ PafctesJ 35 lOU good fair good 
(Some >cy patches on lower stopes) 

-10 15/2 

-4 15/2 

-1 15/2 

-2 15/2 

14/2 

10/2 

Source: SM Club of Great Britain L - lower'slopes. U - upper; art - arliflci 
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Lamboum trainer looks to talented Master Oats at Newcastle 

Bailey’s chasers tap rich vein 
By Julian Muscat 

IT HAS the makings of a 
banner season. With more 
than 100 days to come, Kim 
Bailey, with 53 winners, 
stands four short of the per¬ 
sona! best he achieved in the 
last campaign. Just under four 
weeks from the riches of 
Cheltenham, stable earnings 
have already surpassed those 
accrued in 1992-43. 

All this has been achieved 
without a headline horse 
among the 58-strong team, 
although Bailey, 40, hopes to 
put that right when Master 
Oats contests the £25,000- 
added Tote Eider Chase at 

Nap: JA! LB REARER 
(3.10 San down Park) 

Next best: Marros Mill 
(4.40 Leicester) 

Newcastle on Saturday. The 
Prestbury festival beckons for 
this improving eight-year-old 
and. beyond that, the Marte 11 
Grand National, the biggest 
pot of all. 

Bailey, master of The Old 
Manor yard in Lamboum, 
has been the trainer to follow 
in steeplechases this term. His 
haul of 42 chase whiners 
comfortably exceeds the best 
efforts of his contemporaries, 
none of whom can boast a 
better strike-rate than his 34 
per cent Clearly the stable, 
like Master Oats, is on some¬ 
thing of a roll. 

The distance of Saturday’s 
race — an extended four miles 
— is unchartered territory for 
Master Oats, but his trainer is 
undaunted. "He was never 
troubled by 34 miles at 
Uitoxeter first time out. The 
further he goes the better he 
seems, so I do not foresee the 
distance bothering him." he 
said yesterday. 

That UttcExeter victory also 
highlighted an aspect of the 

Bailey is enjoying a commendable strike-rate this term with his 58-strong team 

horse’s constitution that has 
changed his regimen. Once a 
highly-strung individual. 
Master Oats used to break 
blood vessels. Consequently 
he is exercised twice daily, as 
opposed to once, as Bailey and 
his staff strive to minimise die 
stress factor. 

"Nobody knows for sure 
why horses break blood ves¬ 

sels. but I'm convinced half the 
reason is through stress or 
pressure. Master Oats does 
not work as hard as the others 
and is never remotely taxed.” 
he explained. "Anyone who 
can find a cure for it would 
undoubtedly make a lot of 
money." 

Nevertheless, Master Oats 
now stands at the crossroads 

of his relatively short career. 
The handicapper, doubtless 
irked by his three wins from 
four seasonal starts, has 
raised him 101b for the last of 
them, gained at Lingfield 
three weeks ago. 

Bailey feels this is extreme. 
“The horse has beaten nothing 
of note," he protested, admit¬ 
tedly prior to the impressive 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARP 
113143 GOOD HUES 13 (BFJ.GJS) (Mm D RoHnson) B Hrt 13-0-BWaa(7) 68 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Stiujan 

■ 2.35 Spikey 
3.10 Jailbreaker 

Brian Beel: 4.15 Double Silk. 

3.45 Miami Splash 
4.15 Double Silk 
4.50 The Bud Club 

(begad nutter. Sk-flgue form (f —fell P — 
piled n>. II urcsated rid*. 8 - brooghi 
own. 3—dipped n>. fi — refused. D — 
isquaittetf). Hose's nans. Dap dtn fed 

otikk Film (B—Muter*. V—vex*. H — 
mod E—Eyertiiald C—canawim. D— 
usance ufem. CD—course and defence 

wtant. BF—Deafen tamta n feted race). 
Going on whdi Iwise has *n (F — ftm. good to 

Ikm, lad. G —good. S — son. good d ms. 
heavy) Dm tn fractals. Trainer. Age and 

wtye. Rider pta ary aOomnca The Tones 
PrtadB Harefieappa's rating 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN BACK STRAIGHT) 

2.00 VILLAGE NOVICES HURDLE (£2,905:2m 110yd) (5 runners) 
101 11 SHUIAN 52 (D,G,S) (Sir Eric taler) RAHMdS-11-6-GMcCoot ® 
102 1114-21 ASIAN?8 (DJI) (R Green) JtamyHbgeciU 8-11-4-MDwyor N 
103 21-2053 ATTXJRS 50 (B.G1 (Lady Careife Compare) C Bracts 511-0-Gtatfey - 

104 5 1B(BAMB8(A Ayltf) A Aytt 5-11-0..-—-:-NlWfemson GB 
105 JAMES IS SPECIAL 194F (J Thonw) H CcHtayttge M1-0-VSn*i - 

BE77WG: U Stofm, 7-4 Asm MM Akm 14-1 Speed. 20-1 Fag*. 
1983; SATW IXWBi 5-11-6 G MeCtrm [1-5 tn) N TWto 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SHU1AN heal Carnage 81 h ISnnw nodes 
ludle a Kremton (2m, spud). ASLAN bad Fhe To 
Sew 31 in fr-nm name hudta * A* (2m, 
soil) AT0URS 813rd ol B Id Mtonftrtd in ratoml 
Hurt na race at LaopardsMi (2m. haavy). 

FENGAM ia 5ft d 14 to Bold Shota in novice 
tude * Kewon Um (bn It, ad). JAKES 6 
SPECIAL a 3rd of 7 to Bay Tom in hmftap a Ayr 
pm 7L soBl. Mites Hiding defrl 
Sefedton: SHUJAN 

2.35 FAIRMILE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,877:3m 110yd) (10 runners) 
201 ZZF1M-Z FARCR0SSMB20QS)(MsBSmurf)0Shraad6-11-1D-JOshomo 81 
202 303-315 Y0HCSMRE6MJ: ID ICD&S) (B Nqta)J ntad8-H-6.-D Uiphy 90 
203 1UC241 LUCKY LAKE 10 PJJ.F.GJJ) (R HamRon) P Hoitts 10-11-6 (4efl-C Malta 86 
2M 410-1F3 MRRANAGMI26(0.0)(MraHSWtey)Carnote8-11-4-GBmfley 80 

205 U-12333 SPWEYB(D£)(5PwvoK)JJcrilwB-11-3-® 
206 3P-21FC HOWARVAFXD 97 (S) (V Artus) Mss H KngtS 7-11-0--•-• M PW« « 
207 330-21P BJBMLD STORM 26 (G^)(EUca*0»Hendeisan 7-10-7- MAFfegenld 84 
208 0D-FUU0 ONEIKfflERUN 19(MJadCOnBKnUDckLtd)GBat&ig7-10-4-BPowrt - 

ZDS P5P24A4- YOUNG AUE426 (BHJPwwnJRlWn9-1M-MHOfr&sn 73 
710 ,PFTOU DfiAlV L075 7 (D Part) P Rodrad 10-104)-ISfrwmart - 

Long lonScap: Yang Alta 9-11, tae Los B-i 

BETTM& 7-2 Lusty Line. 4-1 Fai Cnssni Spfcey. 5-1 Ur Fbugan, 6-1 Yotetae Gale. B-! Emerald Stem, 
10-1 howyafed. 16-1 One Uwe fen, 20-1 dries. 

1933; ANM0 CHUHE 7-11-9 P Hide (11-2) J Gdtad 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
FAR CROSSING Dead 2nd oin to Road By The 
Rim n new* tenfeap «as» rt DoncastHtfni 
good id vm. YORKSHBE GALE bed 5PMY 
MOtt hdier dO Ml to B-flinet nwte wb 
come and feancepm HOyd. mod) w*LUOW 
LANE (7Hj beCet nR inserted infer. UJCKYLAIE 
bed msh Bay neck to 5-annar 
Formed (3m 21 liftidL seRtmig MHQHflE 
GALE (same terns) 341 5th. MR FLANAGAN IN 

3.10 LONOESB0ROUGH HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.440-2m 4U 10yd) (7 runners) 

an 32411D CATCH TIC CROSS 35 ROF^ tD Bcwto U Pipe B-11-1Z.——J* Rg W 
3£E 33222- NOBMAHCOHOUEMR342MW TThnmsmJwb9-11-5- SSnttfltote 68 
303 2225-UP BALDA B£TY 12 (B.S) (AnneOxMSitHM1-4-- B P«»l S 
304 132,333 BUCKWUOW12(G0.F.G}MESEeSmcas)JGftordlO-IT-3-35 
3tt 1OTWU wamr fALCOW 8 pf&S) (R Torfl D -BB 

30fi 152321 JAtLBREAKEH 15 PAS) 8 -VllESSS m 
30? 30-5232 L£71/E ANEW 15 (F^O It) Bo*taB)MDtaB 9-10-0-NTOmikot 91 

Long hanficap: Love Anew 9-11 
BETTffJG: 9-1 Jalteedo 3-1 BudWfflo*. 51 Weft The Cross. 51 um Anm. 7-1 Nannan Cmquero. 151 

EaX2 Boy 12-1 M0» Fatena 
ipn> lm£ ISSSDN 8-iD-i J Mwna (4-1) S Showed 9 w 

FORM FOCUS 

3.45 WAVEND0N HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.128:2m 110yd) (7 runners) 
401 P-11111 HJMB0UR650 |f5)(VteIWrtBC) IteH &-12-0_JOtaona 9 
402 P-43023 GALAXY HKH 52 (BJl^FAS) N HendPSnn 7-11-12-MA Fitzgerald 94 
403 15-3852 MAM SPLASH 12(D^FAS)(G Wwtet PHoete7-11-8-UHootgan 98 
404 4111B2 NORITtBINSADOlER 19 (WAS) (R Evaci D Hodges 7-11-5-BPmnl 97 
405 P0423P CUlRXWi 2B (CDS) IP Qnrdy) N TMita 511-4.._GMtComt 98 
406 1342/4 MAESTRO PAIL20(D^J)(H Petoam) JGdloid51510-Ottiphy 87 
407 31532-8 RB) BEAN 17 (D.&) (B Ttrtt] J Q'DanOQhM 6-10-0__ M Peireo 69 

Long madcap: Red Bean 9-7. 

BETTING: 54 Edtottoug, 7-2 Nndieni Saddter, 4-1 Mtanl Scteft. 7-1 Gatay High. 6-1 Ctaftaa 12-1 aim. 
1B93: GYMCRAK SIMOOM 7-11-3 L Wya (3-1) M H £asted)y 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BMffiOURG hoi Dtofri Prince 81 In 5mrer 
handcap tude al hereknd (2m ll frmy). GAL- 
AXYF9GH bed racni eflari SMI 2nd d/to Roc 
Cater m nmice etna al Pftmnton 12m, sod) on 
penutinvto Mrt. MUM SPLASH neck 2nd ol 4 to 
Hirtilaid Spirt in tandcap tude a Chets** (2m 
110yd. sol). Ntwnew SADGL01712nd ol 9 Id 
Dancing Paddy to handcap ludle a CMMinm 

4.15 WILFRED JOHNSTONE HUNTERS CHASE 
(Arraleurs: £1,702:2m 41110yd) (7 runners) 

Mi 11111-1 DOUBLE SILK 23 (F^S) (R MMns) R WUac 10-12-4- RTratogg»(5) S 
502 U41/11P HADCAL MEWS 336 (DAS) (Ms A Moray) Ms A Moray 9-12-4— E May (7) 90 
SID 3/P4PH- GERTAM UNIT 871 (GOjGLS) (Un A CampbeB) Ms A Canp&el 1512-1 TMb(7) 74 
504 522325 CR0CK-HA46 262 (D.S.S) (Mrc F Ylpon) Ms F Wgora 1512-1-CYIgws(71 71 
505 4P04/ LflR MOSS 663 (DJ.S) (5 GrOBKiSErtSths 14-n-IO-G Hogan (7) - 
506 /2222-P WIEL0W MAN 23 (S) |YY Goodenl» Gooden 11-1T-10-Mss P CurSng (5) 81 
507 PfiPOUP- DS31BD 320 ftte J Kca^-Oavr.) Uc J KenaaB-Osvk 13-11-6-E James (7) - 

BETTwa 1-3 Dottle Sta. 4-1 Radical View. 12-1 Cato ugfr. 151 Crock-NUfee. 251 rthas. 

1993: KNOCXH1Y CASTLE 1511-3 J TrtceJWph (151) J Tria-Wpn 13 at 

FORM FOCUS 
DOUBLE SOUK bed Ssicontn Harimr 251 In 5 
mm hun» chase aI taietKtow (3m. so6) RAM- 
CAL VBYS best eSgribeai Mart Argic 4r to 15 
lura luiter chra a HaydwA (3m. good U saK) 
hsj seam 
CEFTTAH UBtT bea Mori tad No Eaton 1*1 in 
9-nma hunter chase A. Hundogdon (2m 41110yd, 

sm) bet seem CflOCMlA-NEE best rton 151 
2nd or 9 to Gold ShM n hunu chase a Winnie* 
(3m ll good u frm) bo season 
MY VBISJH MAN besl efcto 2»l 2nd oi 13 to 
KnodHTisten n hunter dose al Tamten (2m 31. 
and) B9 season. 
Setocttm: DOtSLE 50JK 

4.50 SPRING NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,209:2m 6f) <5 runners) 
601 343212 BffWE BLUE 19 (G) (MsH tones) J Bodey 11-11-10.- -MBretoyffl 
502 331 TVE BUD CLUB 14 (G) (Bod Ftamgai Lettaona Fuddl K Bafley 511-9 N VWtansm 92 
603 6-02412 DUANE CHANCE 15 (BF.SJ |R Menb-fleemfl N Gasehse 511-4- J Osborne 97 
604 0006 R0CKDIAM0M)20(Ms66aHhBJ G B3Wng5157-ELaoaard 95 
505 PP51P2 UffiOS 15 IDMrtkn] S MeBor 5150-MPma 97 

ling frump: llnerfs 511. 
SETTING: 7-4 The Bud Ott. 52 Empta Bten. 51 Dhnne Chance. 51 itoms. 151 Rett Danoad. 

1993: FANTASY WORLD 7-11-4 E Maytoy (151) J GUtord 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
a4P*& BU£ Bi 2nd d 7 to ReAeel to amfce 
tesiiSczD bardie al Cheltenham (2m 11. sod). THE 
BUD CLUB beat Hoi Pin* 51 a 8-mrer maiden 
tearSfi at EdWnagh (2m. goal). ^ 
DMtE CHANCE H)i2ndd8HCtHiRagBn 
ml« hide a Leicester (2m « 110yd. heavy). 
Prewiusly heal Tt» OtBInmipar neck in i4<uwt 

nmice tendoap hudte at Noatatam (2m 5i 
110yd. SOfttROCK DIAMOND 27141 Gtt ol 22 nr 
Waitteid to imm tendcap bide rt Wtoesnten 
(2m 61. good to sail) UNEXB 31 2nd ol 14 to 
An felled n novice handicap hurdle a Wnta (2m 
H 110yd. good to soQ). 
SetechSc BMW BLUE 

CATCH THE CROSS Deal JAUffiAKffl (saw 
Birs) iS in 4-iuaer hawk® chase d Navigi 
AJOtf i3m 2 nog. hear;) m peiiunwtewi- 
NORMAN COWjuSOR W 2nd d 510 Tte*S 
Wionam rawfleap cto al NorimOnugod to 
sotry «li)A BOY 212nd 0113 to Fa Wffiam to 
hard cap draw a Uowrttawm Om. yW*n) b 
Uartfi BlOYVILLOW2aMd8mHk*viHeB 

ffi md h) 90HL LINE ANEW <1W d 5 Id ITOyri. pood to sort). LDV 
rdrtes Threeto atKft 

5L good b soft). 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
Jinny FtegaoM 
C Brooks 
M Pipe 
Miss H Krtflrt 
K Barter 
J GWord 

Wins fkn % JOCKEYS Winners Rtoes % 

3 s 333 D Uurpfty 14 a 21J 
12 48 25.0 M Penffl a 45 17 B 

17 75 22.7 J Qstnm 15 BE 17.4 

3 14 21.4 G Bradley 4 33 121 

7 35 ai n B Poweii 5 44 11.4 
23 129 17.8 Only qroittas 

mmm 
4^5 (an « htfcl IjKMJNDABL (te 

—mSm 

aep 

ran 7-4 fan ror eteewn's Soto WiJ* 
Teeewuadartm (4dii. 2S JJa Al Set iahj. 
66 VSS Sewer (pul 7rBn,NFtOmldjw 101. 

a 3»L 71N Trwef a Mrifln. Xwr F320; 
S^O,C460 DP £18-00 CSF.££i.1B. 
4^ (3m 6) hdte) 1,D»T f=OT^(V 
neharefc, 10-1): CTOgrTOare 
Oav. 3-1): 3. Trust Deed (DGaBjfiw/tfr 
IjALSO RAN: 1511 lm poan* D»» 
inn c&vnietfih).20SatirainQueen fHW, 

Tow_E9 40. £2.90. ££S0. 

OF. £2E.50- tSF' *388i. 
Jackpot not ywn fpooi ot S3.1BZ3B 

to Sandwm today). 

pjacepot £11840- 

Folkestone 
Going: good to soft (chases); soft (hudte) 

140 (2m 111 10yd hdte) 1. BALLET ROYAL 
nil Perron. &4K t Isaiah IT Kent, 33-1): 3. 
FSoTnisky (J Radon ZO-li. AL-O RAW. 4-5 
tav Goody (4tfi). 16 Move A Minde (Sih), 20 
SytranShre (fin). 86 Auto Connecticn 

(puk Ktobat, Ur's m (puj 
Master Bawd. 10, 3»l. nk.3N 6 
Harwood al PfrOOfou^ Tew. £240: £1.10. 
EE. 40, £1.70. DF: £2050. CSF: £39.78 

a. 10 t*i St oh) I. MAJOR INQUIRY D 
Muphy. 5D. Z Gallant HAM 
6-4 ta; 3, Paarts (J RaiSon 20-U ALSO 
RAN132amll Wth), 7-2 Seoei R«a (5m).« 
Moos Tidy (puj. 6 ran Nft LjphertQ. 2W. 
201. 201, IfeL 4 Gtflord at Pnioft TOW: 
Eh. TO. £2.00, £160 DF £720 CSF 

£1440. 

Z-40 (3m 2t ch) 1. FOOLERS THF« (R 
Parent 158 lav), Z Bafly Hayte.PCany. 
11-21: 3, Smooth Eocort (N Wrtatnsor. 
11-4). ALMRAN7Rockrnot^8Rose|4ttiL 

8 Fhairarw Sands (uri. 16 Cairigiaan (ut) 6 
Wi I'd, S, 301. T fwswr ai 
£230,£iaaC.50.Dr;£7i» CbF.£0 7« 

3.10 (2m 11110yd ridle) i. MARIUS (D 
Murphy, 10-1); 2, Nawar (A Maguire. 4-9 
tav). 3. Vteimotion (T Kent. 5D-1). ALSO 
RAN: Fools Errand (4th). 100 Ftatera 
Parade 5 ran. NFL MSmouni. 21. 81. 
1 Jvl J Grttora a Rndor. Tote ££20: 
£190. £110. DF. £4.40. CSF: £14 72. 

3.40 (2m Ch) 1. MISTER ODDY (T Jenhs, 

6-4). Z Harbinger (D Miaphy. n-2i; 3. 
Handsome Ned (J Flail on. 10-11 tifrl. 
ALSO RAN. 40 Letts Green (r) 4 ran 29. 
31. J King al Swindon Tote £2.50. DF: 
£3.80. CSF £8 19. 

4.10 pm irnOytfhdle) 1. RUN HIGH (Mr 
R Teal, 6-5 lav), 2, Famous Dancer (A 
Maguire, 11-2), 3, Top Wave (M A 
RcgsraW, 3^1). ALSO RAN: 12 Nova 
Start (flh) 4 ran 41, ivjl, 11. P Mnchefl a 
Newmfrlffll Tote: £2.50. DF: £890. CSF. 
£7.02. 

FTacepot£399a 

□ Yesterdays meeting at 
Sedgefidd was abandoned 
due to frost- 

victory of his immediaie 
Lingfield victim. Fiddlers 
Three, at Folkestone yester¬ 
day. 

Partly on dial account, the 
Tote yesterday shortened 
Master Oats to 1M from 7-2 
for Saturday's race. Mean¬ 
while. another progessive per¬ 
former. Tartan Tyrant- from 
Gordon Richards's stable, was 
backed into 4-1 from 11-2 The 
David Nicholson-trained 
Moorcroft Boy remains the 
sponsor's favouriTe at 9-4. 

Asked to sum up the race, 
Bailey all tail replicated the 
bookmakers' thinking when 
he said: "I think Master Oats 
has got a serious chance. Bui 
I'm worried that Tartan Ty¬ 
rant is well handicapped, and 
you've got to respect Moor- 
croft Boy." 

But he knows that Master 
Oats will have io trouble them 
all if he is to make the difficult 
transition to the ranks of top- 
class handicappers. A dam¬ 
aged tendon, which forced 
him to miss the whole of last 
season, has already curtailed 
his experience over"fences. 

Bailey will be strongly rep¬ 
resented at Cheltenham if the 
ground dries out Martomick, 
Richville. Bertone, Kings 
Fountain and Far Senior ail 
hold engagements: the latter 
two. like Master Oats, are 
candidates for the National. 
None of these stable stars has 
won enough prize-money to 
figure among the top 20 
earners of the' season, a facer 
that makes Bailey's standing 
in the trainers' table — he is in 
fifth place — all the more 
meritorious. 

“1 haven't got the money 
behind me to go after proven 
horses,’’ he said in defence of 
his string. "Mind you, to buy 
an Irish bumper winner you 
need to have £40.000 just to 
say ‘good morning' to their 
owners." That is proving but a 
minor handicap to Bailey, 
whose season has been such 
that he is assured of a welcome 
reception when he says “good 
morning" to his staff. 

Gilford in 
form with 

Folkestone 
double 

JOSH Gifford and his sta¬ 
ble Jockey, Dedan Murphy, 
were in fine form at Folke¬ 
stone yesterday, completing 
a 76-1 double. 

Gifford has seen some 
poor performances from 
some of his runners recent¬ 
ly, but was pleased with the 
victory of Major Inquiry in 
the Canterbury Handicap 
Chase. The 6-1 shot, former¬ 
ly a decent juvenile hurdler 
with David Elsworth. was 
not extended to hold the 
Adran Maguire-ridden Gal¬ 
lant Effort for a lb-length 
success. 

Gifford said: "He has 
been breaking blood vessels, 
but has not done that for 
some time now. The handi¬ 
capper has given him a bit 
of a chance and, hopefully, 
well pick up a few small 
races with him." 

Marius, who had run 
poorly at Fontwell on his 
previous outing, completed 
Gifford's double in the Val¬ 
entine Gorton Juvenile Hur¬ 
dle without coming off the 
bridle. This provided a fur¬ 
ther setback for Maguire, 
who was again on board the 
second. 9-4 on favourite 
Nawar. "He looked very 
decent today.” Gifford said. 
“Dedan was very impressed 
with him, but he is not 
entered in any of the big 
ones. The entries for Aintree 
dose today, but I didn't even 
bother to put him in. How 
could I after Fontwell?" 

Maguire completed a 
frustrating day in the last 
race, when riding a third 
runner-up in Famous Danc¬ 
er, who was beaten four 
lengths by Run High. To 
make matters worse, Ma¬ 
guire's rival for the jockeys’ 
championship. Richard 
Dun woody, rode a double at 
Southwell, cutting the gap 
between the pair to three. 

Dunwoody's first success 
was provided by the Martin 
Pipe-trained Allegation, and 
he followed up on Mutual 
Benefit, whose victory end¬ 
ed a 168-day losing spell for 
owner-trainer Teny Casey. 

TAUNTOf 4 
THUNDERER 

2.05 Silver Standard. 2.35 Soveren 

Kiwi Velocity. 3.35 Aal E) Aal. 4.C 

(nap). 435 Warfield. 

gn Niche. 3.05 

15 SARAVILLE 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLAGES ») SIS 

2.05 BUCKD0WN JUVENILE NOVICES HURDUE 
{4-Y-O. £1.781:2m if) {11 runnerei 

1 5314 SILVER STANDARD 17 (5) T FOTC# n-6.. aFjnan® ffl 
2 311 HnfiAaHA 17 iD£S) M fine 11-5.. .. _.. R Dmwtfy 97 
3 D A3U DAWS) 118 K Cunranghani-Brown :i-0_ACMflton - 
4 K PLANEAUW29UM»k 11-0-.. WMsston 79 
5 P ZAMHIZD Garatafo 1T-0.. .. _ PHofley - 
i 06 AUSTRAL JANE 15 6 Dome l59_.DBr6(r«ter94 
• 55U IMAGERY 116 R E*s ID-'J... L Haney 69 
1 UAUUA537FJ0W15S...TfirartWffl- 
S 0 PRINCESSM7SM27MCtawi757... Lon**«** 

!0 WALD'S PRINCESS COIF R Froa 10-3_ JFrou - 
U 3 YOUNG TES 76 M3 A wqm 10 9_..... D MWKw |S) 92 

£-4 Hcaaa. 52 Sm Stanere. 51 loung T<£i. i5l Piuses: Teem. i5l 
A^xal Jra. 29-1 iregoy Pan Sataj. &-i Am tanai Tuan £•’ USaau. 

i Fitosss 

2.35 P0RL0CK CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.781:2m If) (11) 

1 ISS CH(M3lD0Y2DlG)Slmsas6-n-10.. DSAfcr S3 
2 565 GARDA'S GOLD 40 ISlRDIctti 11-11-9. 0 UertdUl 68 
i EM- CHARCOAL BURNER 293 (9) Ur, J Hast 9-11-3 . R taW 93 
t -425 CHANDIGARH 20F (BF) R Leo 6-11-6. PUdJUQttl 93 
5 RP3Q PALM SWFT 25 A Ctertterfein B-11-4. _ ... TjertE - 
6 3323 STAR HOVER 157 W Tump 5-11-1 . ._ R Data 98 
7 1250 ITS ALL OVER NEW 75 (Dp) Me A KiDJ 1510-13. R Farad ffi 
o -W0 SUCK CHERRY 76 iG)K.CiH«si2m-BiMi 7-15H A Procter 89 
S 0556 GROGH1VN WlD.GlCPtfrwri «-15i0.PH* 93 

ID OS'- SOVEREIGN HOC 2S7 (VJJ] U Pipe 5-iW.. I RiynoUs 94 
ii -J*FE VERR0 21 B For!? 7-1041.. 5 Curran - 

7-2 SuHogn Nicrt. 51 CTiicfca&KUv. 5-1 Crenragsn. 5-1 Ua Mo*s. 7-i C; All 
0.w Um. 51 Omut Buw. 10-1 Slit* Diary. «-i Gsnra': Gcts. 151 
bqpvi 25) Mm 

3.05 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
QUALIFIER (£2,944 3m 3f> (14) 

F.GSjGTitnma 7-D-3 Dfetogma 98 
BoHm 5IM0_W Wanton - 
17-1510..._... RS«Bta BI 
1510... A Tory © 
Barons 7-151D_ . J Froa 94 
J» 7-1510 _ - .. R Date Ol - 
BPaUlny51510 ..BCHtort - 
515S_R OtiNvooOy 79 
IF) D toxMo5155 . PHotay - 
j Vryj-mto 15155 DStttcrfi) - 
PHrate 7-155- . PaarHoBtt 96 
term 5155-.DUorAs 84 
A5oyd5l55- IHawy 70 
tete5i55__ LomaV&rerf - 

52 Fbno Su 7-2 >3w Vet»ty. 51 Uofefl Boy. 7-1 Cfeuncti Rival. 151 Dofly 
0a iM Kill Tin Metton. 15: nam 

LEICESTER 
THUNDERER 
2.10 Three Ot Clubs. Z4Q Kosvflle. 3.10 Viva Bella 
3.40 Boil Weevil. 4.10 Vulpin De Lange re. 4.40 
Native Worth. 

60ING: SOR (CHASE COURSE): HEAVY (HURDLES) SIS 

2.1 0 0AD8Y NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,0212m 4111 Oyd) (7 runners) 

1 34U0 BATHMCK B068E 20 (B) A Ttirad 7-1512_SUcNatt 
2 5ffP BRADWAU. 77 (F,S) G Btfw 151512_ATtanton(3) 
3 532/ CASTLE BAtfl(S 1361 R Philips 151512_ . I Lawrence 
4 05 CELTIC TOWN 303 0 Stentood 51512-U RKTOmls 
5 413 FLAPJACK LAD 16 N Tatdon-Oavifls 515)2_.-CLtewolyii 
6 0000 T>€ PB*E UTTER 28 J J OTtoll 51512-P »imi 
7 00 DfflS OF CLUBS 35 UosHlungR 51512_Albpttt 

WftopetUd !M8»*c*B<*fre. 9-2 TUse » CUrs. 12-7 CasS* flanK. The 
PW> Filia. 251 Cette Iomv. 33-1 BratML 

2.40 VICARAGE NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1,780:2m) (9) 

1 2253 BAND SARGEANT 29 (BF) G Rlchant, 511-13.... N Ltocft (5) 
2 056 ERtBI016(V) «YCh»511-9-DaneCtoy 
3 K0SVI1E M Pipe 4-11-7_MRWanfe 
4 6434 WORY RP® 26 J Ptdrartog 511-5-T Bay (5) 
5 OOP AWE CARTER 35 C SRten 511-0_U Ringer 
fi 22R2 BtlMM 8 K MtXQZt 4-17-0...ASSrattS 
7 FLOU FLANT 168F J Jtrtdns4-11-0..__. . A Maguire 
B 54 Iffi ABBOT DBMS M teetey 4-156_Ptavm 
9 PP C0USM WBDY 15 J Pictenrai 5155-A TCoiNon (3) 

52 Ur AittnL 7-2 Bate Sargeam. Bdran. KosvBte. 12-1 FUm FBait 14-1 Ertemo. 
Pnory Pftw. 33-1 aBws. 

3.10 TRIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.503:3m) (5) 

1 3-4P DSP C0LQMST13 (D-6.5) T Tate 12-12-0_R Giroiy 
2 ff23 RBLE RANGE 19 (D.GS) J J 01*1111-11-13.A Maguire 
3 42-1 HORGANS HARBOUR 22 (S) MS MRmctey 51510.. PMvea 
4 5PU4 BARKW 16 (DaS) G Rlttads 11-10-9-MMrtonay 
5 0122 VNA BGLLA 9 (BJJF.S) Ms S Branrafl 7-152. Ur 0 Parts* (7) 

5-4 Mngare Hmour. 52 Viva Bdh. 51 BarW. M Rifle ftnge. iM Daen 
Cfrina. 

2.50 PRETTY GIRL CLAIMING CHASE 
(£2.420:2m 4M 10yd) (9) 

1 54F- STAR’S D6JGHT 336 (Of,ELS) M 12-12-0..JLOwtt 
2 23U- SWITCH 359 IB.G5) C Bnrota 512-0_D Galaoto 
3 Ml HATHK17 (S) P Butler 511-10_R Greene 
4 0RP5 FALSE EC0G0MY15 (B.G5) J EdHns511-8_RGksj 
5 3146 RADCAL REffiJEST 17 (D.GlS) K Bute Tl-11-4.__ D Fora (5) 
C -4F5 HOOE D'AFFABE 22 (F£.S| R CMItaan 11-11-2 D (KSOtaran 
7 3U-2 JAMES UY BOY 50 (Dak) W Cfey 14-11-2_H Brennan 
a 34P caWARUN45(F5)CCaariEsJnne 11-11-1_DMwte 
9 505 SERDARL116 (IE) Um L Sftaly 11-1510 

I* J CSfiauglinessy (7) 

5] Stars Dertgtn. 4-1 run. 52 Srtdi 51 Fata Fnnmr. 51 Hwme 
O'Utere. W RaMrt taquea. 50-1 mere 

Leicester given go-ahead 

RACING 41 

3.35 TAUNTON MEMBERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
i£2.80i: 2m 31110yd) (12) 

1 Vs ELEMENTARY 19 (G.SiR Walk* 11-11-1 ■ R Mrfry 92 
2 11-4 LYNCH LAW 19 (BJ3FJ.E) U Pipe 511-2. R QuMoony £3 
2 -0PQ AKT1UATTER20(CiG£lM:Jnctlcr5l56UrJ&rBa'V'l| 96 
4 -522 BROUGHTON'S TAW) 45 (C.Fj U HuJa^tes f-10-4 

tmswtey 92 
5 F263 3URC0AT 10 (C.F) * iuw 7-:C~s _ L Hiwey 50 
6 1E10 HANDY LASS 52 (0£F.F^.S) Mr; A wqu 5-153 

D LSTO'n.T Ifil es 
: -543 fUHBLE 13 (BF.G) J OH 7-150 _ T SranOom 52 
8 2?04 KHJJJG 15 (B.BF.Sj PHiewi 7-10-0 .. Guy Lews i5i U7 
3 -431 AAL EL AAL 7 IG£) P H63K 7-10-0. . . .HPartam© 

10 0506 MARBUNQ 7 |CD>,G.S) *■ BCKOO 7-150 . WUarswi - 
IT F2S6 StlUiG CHSF 20 iG) B 510-0. TJWfef5i 
12 34PO PRE MATCH ID 15] M 5156.ROuppte 45 

52 W El Art. 4-1 Ljnen u.. 5i 3hcS!^i : Teip. 7.j ratty ui: E-; 
Etenmrv 151 ftaraie i2-T Sand. 151 fdltrj fJarBlir..? 20-; W.t.j 
Cn*r 25; BOUT. 

THUNDERER 
1J50 Bobby Socks. 2.20 Cashable. 2.1 
Samiamalifran. 3^0 Tel E Than. 4.20 
Highland Flame. 
The Times Private Handicapper s top 
2.50 STAR’S DELIGHT. 

>0 Switch. 3.20 
Donosti. 4.55 

rating: 

GOING: HEAVY (CHASE COURSE): 
STANDARD (HURDLES) SIS 

1 .50 JUUET NOVICES HURDLE 
(£l .722:2m 2f) (8) 

1 3051 DULZURA 8 (6) A Jravte 6-11-3.. -RGreans 

3 4-P3 BOBBY SOCKS 14 (F.S) R Lee 51T-2 — 
4 5334 EAFU.Y DHHKBI 92(G) OSwranod 511- 
5 .TOP GIVE ALL 15 Nlferen 4-11-2_ 
G 06 LUCKNAM DREAUBl 12F Mre Baifin Wra 
7 «P3 SWNGLUCKY 14 (B) K hwy 511-2. _ 
3 OSD HEHF7EAL MSS 9F (B) J 4- 

9-4 Bonny Soefc. 11-4 Drtara. 7-2 Early Dnrka. 7-1 Strata 
Miss, 251 Apollo (Arran. Luchuo Dreams. 50-1 bin Al 

_WMefaatatt 
_ J IfcCarfcy (3) 
- M Appteby (7) 
ng 6-ll-2_ E Byn» 
.R Campbell 

52— DSatoBter 

Ludqr. ID-1 HrartM 
. 

2.20 VALENTINE SELLING HANDId 
(£1,799:2m) (9) 

1 4222 SAFETY 21 (B.CO/.G)) J Who 7-1M0 . 
2 4060 HATS HEH 64 01&S) F Grey 510-9_ 
3 0340 BARTClH ROYAL 21 IV)P RBdiens 4-1D-6 
4 135F CYR&i HBfflY 7 (FJS) P Uflrtamrtl 510-1 

IP HURDLE 

--D Stymie 
-MCrnsc 
-R Guest 
.. A fitorigan 

fi 0P23 MUSICAL PHOW 38 CPofrom 4-10-5 .. 
7 0044 RED Btt 7 (BJ7J) J JaMns 51D-5_ 
8 8334 CANDLE hSffi 7 {61 H Maonas 5153 — 

-B Croqttel 
-A Datum 
_W WSri (71 
-M Appiaby (7) 

9 3050 CASHABLE 26 (D.F) J JenUrc 4-150— 

94 Safety. 51 Mil Bun. n-2 Uusltrt Ptene. 152 Casna 
51 Red It, 12-1 Cyril Homy 151 ME Wgh. 2D-1 Barm 

-Dsufeom 

Me. 7-1 Crtidfe Ktog. 
Royal. 

4.05 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.840. 3m) (3| 

1 5413 AUCTION LAW 27 (D8F.F.G5)Da=*!Bi0-n-1? j Freer 57 
2 152 SARAVILE 15 (BF.P.G.S) U Fi(*-7-1T-1G . RDwrwwxf/ 59 
3 -120 CHANNELS GATE £0 [BF.G-Sj J EtwaTOs :5n -4 J FfeCcr % 
4 P231 EHJFARIS/B.D/.G.SlDEiwtonn-n-? . . P Honey @ 
5 9533 5UNLEY BAY 22 (D.G.5) P 51&-8 Guy Lems i5j 93 
6 P-4P HtlLY FOLEY M(B.O.F.G^)Utx 5 horon i2-i0-5 Pew Moan CS 
7 5P5 NOUGAT RUSSs 20 (D/,e) ii TinSJfl-toie 15157 

Ds-'iiIjKi&y 07 
t 335? P0WD® BOY 45 (CO.F.Cl P riodflCi 5-153 TJenfeiSr 69 
9 3545 LACEWSE7 (B.tLS) K &Top n-150 . UfJoran f7j - 

9-4 Sw»lfe. 100-30 Ajciihi lat. 51 Gtmta E-; Txmt: Cat fi.; :,tuja 
Pioe. &nty Bar. M-i orxn. 

4.35 CRANM0RE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£1.823:3m HOydi (14) 
• 4327 LAjeOCMtNE i: iSiGHamG-IMO. _ R DQftp (7i 93 
2 0414 M08AE IfiGSEUGSt 29 tCDEl D tone 5n o 

M 53*59(7) ae 
3 3413 LOVE YOU MADLY 23 (SltJ Pint 4.:i7 R DunwooOy £5 
4 5355 HEJfflYVLLrgiJI.srtin-Davei^ii-: . . D BreJjwattr 93 
5 414P VERY LITTLE 15 iBXI.BF.B)E: Atner 511-C. S £sia 3« 
fi 43-U FREDS tdODY 00 F (ui/a 9-11-5. G Upton 92 
7 3012 WARHRD12 (BF.S| 9 NithcJfe 7-11-5 .. .. Guy Lewis t5) 37 
£ 6F35 FBBT LESSON 12 F'ttwr: 5M-2 _ . . . PererMoraH 91 
9 ,TP WAR A HGHT1NGALE 9 P NidnOs 7-1512 

LU jfi'XYtfltUyir, - 
Vs 30P5 LAUCrtSNG GAS 45 j t^an 510-10 . . R Suppit 92 
11 -Mf MAHATUACOAT 20 Un J Rettr 7-155. - IA J CnSffy ,7) 82 
12 36P4 UPALLMGHT15RCurte5iO D. 0 Moms 94 
li D5W NAVAL BATTLE 23 (St J Uq 7-1M' _ . _ . T Jenks (Si M 
14 -30P CADOUVE 35GHairi510-0.DMereiHni2j ® 

4-1 teaWfl. 52 UaMt 5-1 Um You Uapy 51 'Jm LfK. 7-i Har. VP. 
\Jt&k Ukjoto i5i Fn Leuon. 14-1 rater, 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: J Old. 5 unnner; tram 15 lumeis, 33 3V J linfi. 4 mm 
14. 28 6V U P« 50 ftam 179. 279^. M Cteewi. 2 irwr. 
27;v j EthratCL 3 fttm 15.2005,. R L«. 4 ftom 21. 

J0CUYS D iaiw. 4 wuaten fiffn 20 rate:. 200%. D Uuit. i tram 
24 16 75, Lima Vavrenj. 4 non 2t. 15-tt,. P Hollft. 5 (ror, 
15^%. PelM HiftDS. 5 Horn 46.109% Only Quarifcr, 

3.40 WREN HANOI CAP CHASE 
(£2,837: 2m 4f 110yd) (6) 

T 3-14 REJORiUS 53 IC.DJ3F.S) A Saiiga 512-0. - Aliapot 
2 F001 SHANNON GLEN 9 (B CD.S] Me J Piman fi-i 1-10 I Laraiaice 
3 2221 0U0 DflOU 21 (V.D.G.S) lira D Hama T-11-5 ... W Ltatsaui 
4 1204 B0U. USEV1L 52 (G.S) b Saennkl 8-11-41_U Rictnnls 
5 3441 SPOONHLL WOOD 12 (B.S) J Wttrton 5 i0-4.B Dattcn 
fi 403P SMILES AHEAD 24 (Gl P Bwan 510-0 .T Etey f5| 

EM Duo Dram. 5-2 9imofl Glen. 7-2 SpoonMl Wool 4-1 Retone. 8 1 5-Jl 
WemL 14-1 Smites fthad 

4.10 THURNBY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,477:2m If) (7) 

1 F212 PflECnCc RUN 9 (BF.G.S) G RicftanJs 9-11-3 ... N DoooWv 
2 715 ALUANZ0RA 338 (G) Ur, J Pwrar. 10-1T-2.— — I Larrera 
3 (DM DAN DE LVDN 7 D Nteftot*n 511-2 .. A Uagun 
4 FF TIE PUB 9 L UOyd-James 511-2.. J Corttfl 
5 P-4F TlffiF RUN 92 A Tune! 7-11-2... S McNai 
6 02P2 VULPIN DELAUGERE 9 Ms SBianall 7-11-2 .JBiita(5) 
7 4^5 TAUR1AN PRINCESS 47 (Si R BrottolDA 5152 W Humphreys 

3-1 Till Rm. 7-2 AlnBnasa. 9-2 Vulpin De Lugo*. 5-1 Pienptce Run. 51 Dan 
Drlyoo. 14-1 feutan lYncess. 50-1 The Pitt. 

4.40 S0MERBY NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £1,909:2m) (8) 

1 0511 NATIVE (NORTH 35 (D.S) J Jeferam 11-10 — PWttams (5) 
2 2124 MARROS MLL 12 (SI D NcftoHon 10-13.A UaffaUE 
3 0 MASTH3 TOBY 19 N Tmsttn-Davits 1512— . . C Llewelyn 
4 04PS PAPER DAYS 12PMupny 1512-EMifriy 
5 B44 PRN0 FK3J0 8 (B) Mss L SMdaB 1512. A Thorton (3| 
6 53 SHAUSHADALY2 JJeTOto 1512 ... L Wjw 
7 40 VOLUNTEHl P064I 24 Ms S Branul 1512_J Buriat (5j 
8 FP24 EVES TREASUffE 26 S Canuwn 157-S Lyons (5) 

9-4 Matins Ml. 51 Paper Days. 7-2 Nate Wurti 51 Shamsftattal 151 Em's 
Ticeaie. Masu Toby Prano figto. 151 Voluniw Pwi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBTS. M Pipe. 27 wlrem ftoro 75 iwnwv 38.0%. O SheroootL 
! (ran 21.33.31. N Twislon-Oavi'K. 5 from 16. 31 3%: MtsJ Parian. 
20 Iran 71.28.2%. D Nicholson. 7 Iran 50.140%. A Tune*. 3 Iran 
22.118% 

JOCKEYS: C LtewHva 9 writer; bom 48 (fees. 196%. M Ritter Hi, 5 
ftnm as. 192%: R Durrwwdy. 13 (ram 71 ti£%. P at^awar. 5 
mm 30,167%: W Itarsnw. 4 Inm 26.154%. Orty gualifters 

SCF1ATCH1NGS: All engagements (dead): Aztec, Goose 
Green, El Ftasa, Savoyard. Magwa, Precipice Lodge, 

Dramance. 

3.20 ROMEO MARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,738: 2m 4f) (9) 

1 6060 FLAPPING FREDA 5 Jtenhnfi 511-2.. . 0 Gatafrra 
2 U150 GLHIGARRA PRHiCESS 29 (6) D GamMto 7-11-2 

jMcCaithyOl 
3 0 HERES A RONDO 15 C Fntfwn 11-11-2-A DabOai 
4 6222 HULLO MARY DOLL 21 S Malta 511-2-CnnsWettfTl 
5 UPP2 LIZZIES LASS 7 F bay 511-2...G Croc* (7) 
fi -004 MERTON HEIRESS 33 P YlfinbBrti 7-11-2-AMamgan 
7 SAMJAMAUFRAN 499F M Pfef 511-2-J Lower 
B P HSHYJ0VE 10 P Bmlra 4-155..S Arnold (71 
9 3560 LA POSADA 15 (V) J Moore 4-155.. _ P Moore (71 

>1-10 Sambmatoroi, 51 Gtengarra Process. 511 tries Lass. >52 La Posada. 
51 Hutto Mary DoR 12-1 Ftarptog Frafa. 251 rtten. 

3.50 RED ROSE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,722:2m 4f) (7) 

1 3323 LUSTY LAO 36 (CJIf.E) M Haynes 9-12-0 — Cfris IflMtt (7) 
2 in31 ELEGANT KING 22 ID.6.S) A Jan® 5-11-8-R Greene 
3 6511 mETHON 14 (V.CD.F.GjPJoocs 7-1512 — C Lkwettro 
4 5P1 TOO CLEVER BY HALF 14 (CD.G) R Joteson HuupfliBi 510-fi 

Mr s Johnson KquqMhi 
5 P056 CARFA3135 (C0.G8) R Heal 5150 . M Hoad 
6 LBE2 WEST BAY 21(F) T Thonran Jffitei 5150 .. A Dtten (3) 
1 -02 CONSTRUCTION 7 (D.F) fi ngnrn 510-0 -. — D GaBstftw 

52 Elegrol lOng. 51 Lusty Lao. 41 Tel E Thro. 51 Too CJns By hall. 11-2 
Wes) Bn. 25i Carta. Constmatro 

4.20 CASANOVA CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (E1.G15:2m) (4) 

1 3111 DONOSR 14 (CDJ.Gl Rtaa 1512-0-- D Font 
2 1613 ROYAL CIRCUS 7 fCO.G) P Han 515H- --S Wymr 
3 53P0 PRESENT TBIES W ID.FJLS) A Tavta 5157-A Dlctao 
4 0365 MY SEWOfl 22 fVJDJF^i M MatfgwcA 5155 _ J Cterte <4) 

4-5 Royal Croc. 6-4 [Kami. 5i My Sow. 1C-1 Piciare Tknes. 

4.55 SWEETHEART NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(El.830: 2m) (10) 

1 6615 MUAL Z7F flUJ) J Wranrigre 512-0.. _ P ISdgley (5) 
2 P430 DUTY SERGEANT 10 MMrwwBlge5n-7._ JMeCartiyffl 
3 PGUP LORO NASKRA 8 I Campbell 511-4-R CaqiOM 
4 Q2JT LUCKYAGAW 51 (GiCPewam 7-H-3...B Powa 
5 0825 (X**m STAR 7 ffl) C Mm 4-11-0-DOUBTFUL 
5 0530 CAflWSEACH 401& G Item E-10-II-SMadzy 
7 6051 HISHLAND FLAME 2l (C.Gl A Biadawm 51511. D GatadMr 
B F544 YAAF00R 141V) PHaW 51510- D O’Sitam 
9 OOOP DBJFFM2FF Fitter 8 158... Q FOB (31 

10 FOP RH) LEAPB112 G Dartes-Janes 4-10-1-D Iteasta 

M Wrote Ftane. 54 MafeL 51 Duly Sageare. 51 lad tetoa. i5i ramw. 
25T Luctv Again. 251 ottos 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TWINERS" P Hal, 3 ultras tram 9 rarer;. 33 3%. rt Lee. 6 lorn 
19.31 6%; Tlfrimson Jones. 13 Iran 43. 30i%: 0 5ne»«otL J Horn 
12.35 0%, J WWK. 12 IrWi 57.211%.J Jartths. 17 ton 37.19 5% 

JOCKEYS: A Ditten. 19 amen bom 54 tides. 352%. R Greene. < 
Iran 16. 25 0%. D GalUgnb. 10 tram 66. 152%. D (TSttilhrzn. 10 
from 7113.9%: D Syrne. 5 Worn 36.13.9%. CWj quaRfieis. 

THE meeting at Leicester 
today was given the ^o-ahead 
following two inspections yes* 
terday. Clerk of the course 
Nick Lees said: The frost has 
come om of foe ground and we 
could have raced this after¬ 
noon- Unless there is any 
overnight frost which is not 
forecast no further inspection 
is planned." 

There are no problems re¬ 
ported at today's other three 

meetings. However, doubts 
still surround the Tote Eider 
Chase meeting at Newcastle 
on Saturday. A small amount 
of snow fell on the course 
yesterday, but officials are 
hopeful that it will be cleared 
by rain which is forecast for 
today. 

Folkestone was able to stage 
the first turf racing of the week 
yesterday after passing a 7am 
inspection. 

Ladbrokes 
(QRACING SERVICE 

0=^L 
Iru rati 
SAN DOWN 

LEICESTER 

TAUNTON 

UNGHELD 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

O 8 $ 1 - 168-168 



Brassard 
masters 
musical 
bumps 

From David Miller in lillehammer 

THIRTEEN of ihe 16 finalists 
skied down the moguls course 
yesterday faster than the 
men's gold medal-winner. 
Jean-Luc Brassard, of Cana¬ 
da. However, he impressed 
the judges with a freestyle 
jump in which his ski heels 
almost touched the back of his 
neck. 

Is this a sport or an enter¬ 
tainment? Each run is enliv¬ 
ened. if that is the word, by a 
pop music accompaniment It 
is todays entertainment fash¬ 
ion. I know, and slavishly 

followed on Ski Sunday and 
even football programmes by 
BBC Television, which seems 
to think viewers are insuffi¬ 
ciently adult to watch a 
sequence of results or 
goals without infuriatingly 
far some, a musical back¬ 
ground. 

Brassard's knees and skis 
were marvellously together 
and synchronised as they went 
up and down over the bumps 
almost as fast as a pneumatic 
drill. Heaven knows what 
it must do to the spinal 
column. 

In this strangely contrived 
event, which is at least useful 
in helping to fill a programme 
which is too tong, half the- 
marks are for technique — 
“turns" — with a quarter for 
the jumps and only a quarter 

for speed. Brassard received 
three perfect marks for tech¬ 
nique. "I was slower [than the 
others! so as to put the accent 
on technique," he said. He was 
apparently, concentrating on 
“knee absorption". Bully for 
him. but it is a bit like Linford 
Christie getting extra marks in 
the 100 metres for nice arm 
action. 

The fact is that Olympic 
medals are being awarded for 
a so-called sport in which the 
measurable element of the 
performance not only counts 
for just 25 per cent of the total 
but can be an actual impedi¬ 
ment. 

“Ii is up to you [about the 
speedj." Liz McIntyre, the 
American silver medal-win¬ 
ner. who was sixth in 1992, 
said afterwards. “You have to 
push your own limits and take 
a chance on [style] mistakes." 

She. as it happened, was 
fourth fastest in the women's 
final, won by Stine Use 
Hattestad. of Norway. A visi¬ 
bly distressed Donna 
WeinbrechL of America, the 
champion in 1992 and winner 
of almost every other competi¬ 
tion she ever entered, was 
only seventh, which was clear¬ 
ly not the way she had 
planned iL 

Sport or not there was a 
huge crowd up on the ski- 
jumping hill above the town, 
including King Harald. The 
durability of the Norwegians 
is remarkable, many of them 
looking as fresh as cockerels 
at sunrise in spite of — or 
perhaps because of — having 
slept in the tents they carry in 
their rucksacks, never mind 
temperatures of minus 20*C. 

Yesterday morning was glo¬ 
riously sunny far the women's 
final, with the snow glistening 
like costume jewellery, but it 
was snowing slightly by the 
time the men's competition 
began. 

The contradictory nature of 
the event was emphasised by 
the men’s results. Edgar 
Grospiron. of France, the de¬ 

British pair pull 
out of downhill 

From Michael Coleman in hamar 

BRITAIN’S slalom special¬ 
ists, Emma Carrick-Anderson 
and Claire de Pourtales. have 
withdrawn from the Olympic 
combined downhQl event on 
Sunday after team chiefs de¬ 
rided the course was too 
hazardous to ski. 

Following an inspection of 
the course, Mike Jardine, who 
is in charge of the the British 
team, said: "We derided not to 
risk it It is technically a very 
demanding course and they 
have not done any downhill 
training. It is not worth doing 
it just to get competition 
slalom practice." 

The women’s downhill was, 
ironically, switched from its 
original site to the same 
course skied by die men at the 

Cousins: ambitious 

insistence of top women ski¬ 
ers. who protested fast year 
that the initial choice was too 
easy. The British Olympic 
spokeswoman. Caroline 
Searle, insisted the decision to 
withdraw Carrick-Anderson 
and de Pourtales was not 
influenced by the tragic death 
of Austria's Ulrike Maier at 
Garmisch last month and that 
the move was motivated by 
usual safety considerations. 

Carrick-Anderson achieved 
Britain's best alpine perfor¬ 
mance at the 1992 Albertville 
Games when she finished 
nineteenth in the slalom while 
only 16, the highest domestic 
placing by a British woman in 
a Winter Olympics since Gina 
Hawthorn finished fourth in 
the same event in Grenoble in 
1968. 

Nineteen sports, as well as 

figure skating itself, will be 
shown by Steven Cousins, the 
British champion, here today 
when the men open their 
championship with the tech¬ 
nical programme. It is a 
choreographic tour de force 
by Cousins, which should be 
fully rewarded by the judges 
in both their technical and 
artistic marks. 

Cousins’s idea for a sports 
theme for his free programme 
at the Games, with as many 
sports as he could pack into 
the four minutes available, 
has been difficult to put 
together. At the same time, he 
has had to find space and 
concentration for the double 
and triple jumps, as well as 
other jumps in combination 
and spins. The whole must 
blend into a smooth, on-going 
movement, not individual 
items joined together staccato 
fashion. 

Cousins, though, is confi- 
denL "I saw Kurt Browning 
skating to the Casablanca 
Film music at Prague last year 
and he won the world title, so 
what I’m doing is no more 
difficult than thaL" he said. 
Nevertheless, combining 20 
sports is rather more than 
copying Humphrey Bogart 
posing for over a minute and 
flicking a cigarette. Cousins 
will be busy whole time. 

Cad in a blade suit with the 
Olympic rings down one leg 
and the flame spreading 
under one arm. Cousins will 
set ofT on his double decath¬ 
lon in this order: discus throw, 
diving, swimming, synchron¬ 
ised swimming, fencing, 
speed skating, shooting, ar¬ 
chery. a sprint with running 
start and race to the finish, 
compulsory figures, rings and 
beam from gymnastics, jave¬ 
lin throw, hammer, rowing, 
Nordic skiing, slalom, karate 
and triple jump, the latter 
ending with a high triple 
salchow. 

"1 then can be seen carrying 
the flag and standing on the 
medals podium at die end," 
Cousins said. He is very 
unlikely to get near a medal 
on this occasion, but, as he 
remarked: “It is better than 
just skating up and down the 
ice rink tike a penguin." 

Hattestad produces a spectacular jump on the way to the women's moguls gold medal yesterday 

fending champion who was 
third, was the fastest of the 
men. compared with Sergei 
Shupietsov, of Russia, seventh 
fastest and runner-up. and 
Brassard, fourteenth and 
winner. 

"What do you say to people 
who tell you your sport is 
ridiculous?." enquired Time 
magazine of Liz McIntyre. 

“People don’t realise we do it 
seriously." the silver medal- 
winner responded graciously. 
It is difficult for the spectator, 
however, to regard it serious¬ 
ly. for all the extreme skill 
that it takes to master the 
moguls. 

The jumps, inserted a third 
and two-thirds of the way 
down the slope, are an absurd 

anachronism. They make the 
event look like a delayed or 
protracted accident and I find 
it incomprehensible that Bras¬ 
sard and Hattestad can stand 
side by side with Tammy Moe 
and Diana Roffe as “Olympic 
champions". 

The competitors say that the 
judges, who have to analyse 
those freakish jumps for artis¬ 

tic merit are reliably good. 
Well, maybe, but so what? 

By far the nicest aspect 
about all those who were 
competing yesterday was the 
characteristic stressed by Mc¬ 
Intyre. “We are not a bunch of 

cut-throats," she said, and 
when you look elsewhere in 
the Olympics, that certainly is 
a bonus. 

FIGURE SKATING 

PAIRS: Bra): I.EGofdeewawirJSGifcifcw 
(Rubs) t 50s; 2. N Mettubenc* and A 
Omifnw (Russ) 3.0: a ■ &Bssew and L 
Osier (Cant *5. 4. E Statftowa and V 
Naumov (Russ) 60.5. J Meno and T Sand 
(US) dir fit R Kmatfma and R Novotny 
(Ca 8.5:7. P Schwarz and A Koen>g (Gad 
115:8, E Barezhnaa and 0 Srttachcw (Lai) 

Weissensteiner completes 
dean sweep of luge titles 

From Chris Moore and Michael Coleman 

FREESTYLE SKIING 

MOGULS: Fhate: Woman: 1. 3 L 
Hattestad (Nrt 2597pts: 2. E McWyre 
(US) 2589; 3. E Kcatwwfltova (Russ) 
25 81.4. R Monad (Ft) 25 17.5. C G<ig (Fr) 
24 C. 6. T Mrttermayw (Gar) 24 43:7. D 
Ktertred* (US) 2*1.36. 8. A Battete (US) 
23 71. 9. B Thomas (Can) 2J.57. 10. S 
MaroarxS (hi 23 36 Men. 1. M. Brassard 
(Can) 2724; 2. S SKuHersov iRuss) 2650 
3. E Giospron (Fr) 28 84: 4. O Cons (Fr) 
25 79: 5. J Raeseoervi (S'**) 25.51: 6. 0 
Alamand (Ft) 25.23. 7. J Smart (Cam 24 93: 
8,1 Benson JUS) 2486. 9. J laWria (Fin) 
24.78: 10. F TiwSn (Swej 2* .50 

ICE HOCKEY 

POOL B: Tuesday: United Sues 3 
Sfcrvatoa 3. Canada 3 Franca i 
POOL A- Teaserdsyr Russia 9 Austin 1. 
Czach RepuOfc 1 Germany 0 

WOMEN: ShgteK 1. G Wetssereterw rtt) 
3rrw 15Sl7sec (4$.740sec. 48 890. 
<89M. 48337); Z S €nim&r tGai 
3;1627B 148.969. 48 H33. 49.340. 49 054); 
9 A Tagwortor (Austria) 3-16652 (43 961. 
49.157. 4SL277. 492571. 4. A Meaner 
(AusTta) 3 16.901 (49055. 49.152. 49.315. 
49379). 5. N Ottorriher (til 3 16.937 
(49 046. 49.252. 49181. 49458): 6. G 
Kortscn (Gar) 3 17 197 (48 988, 49 323. 
49301. 49585), 7. I Gu&rv iRuWf 
3:17 198 (49.167. 49231. 49 376. 49 4241 
6 N Ya»<ushenko (Ukrl 3-17378 (49 233. 
49304. 49413. 49.428i: 9. A Orlova (Ltf) 
3 17487 (48301. 49526. 297. 49363). 
10. D Neuner (Austria) 3 17828 <49 331. 
49 717.49.319.49459) 

SPEED SKATING 

MEN'S 1.500m: i. J Kcso (Mari irrin 
51-29MC [wartd record). 2. R Ritsna IHoH) 
1.51.99. 3. F Zanddra (HoB) 1 5238. 4. A 
Soendraal (Nod \ 53.13: 5. A Anufryartco 
(Russ) 15316:8. PArfcC«tgrGar)l 5350; 
7. N MareAafl (Can) 153 56. a M Herman 
(Hoi) 1 5358.9 J S&aatfwl (Hot!) 153 70. 
10. V Shulga (Un) 1 5428 

GERDA Weissensteiner duly 
completed her collection erf 
leading women’s luge titles 
with an emphatic triumph in 
the Olympic singles at 
Lille hammer yesterday. The 
Italian, aged 25. won the world 
title last year and the the 
European crown in 
Konigssee. 

She docked the fastest times 
on all four runs down the 
1.185-metre Hunderfossen 
track to finish 0.739sec ahead 
of Susi Erdmann, of 
Germany, the bronze medal 
winner at the Olympics in 
Albertville two years ago. 

“I could not feel bener about 
this win." the elated forest 
ranger said. “I didn't dare to 
believe in the gold medal 
before the final run was fin¬ 
ished. And I never underesti¬ 
mated the track at any 
moment.’' 

She added: This has been 
my target ever since I finished 
fourth in Albertville.” 

She resumed yesterday wiih 
an overnight lead of 0-252sec. 

which was increased to 
0.642sec after Erdmann 
clocked only the eleventh fast¬ 
est time on the third run. 

Barring disaster, that was 
effectively the end of the 
competition, with Weissen¬ 
steiner also beating her rival 
by 0.!7sec on the final run for 
an aggregate winning time of 
3min 15-517sec. 

Weissensteiner revealed she 
had almost come to grief on 
her first run the previous day 
when she set a new track 
record of 48.740sec.“I had a 
small fault cm die twelfth 
curve, but I made myself keep 
my head down.” she said. “If 
you are scared of crashing, 
you will never win" 

In Hamar yesterday. 
Johaim Olav Koss. of Norway, 
won his second Olympic 
speedskating gold, again in a 
world record time. 

The 12.000-srrong crowd 
roared him on as he sped 
through the 1500m in lmin 
51.29sec and erased from the 
books the 151.60 time Rintje 

■ CUTTING EDGE: THE LUGE. MODERN 
VERSION OF THE OLDEST WHITER SPOi SPORT 

G s B T 

Norway. . 4 3 0 7 
Russia ....... . 3 5 2 10 
Italy ..... ... . 2 1 2 5 
Un-tec States 2 1 0 3 
Germany. 1 1 0 2 
Canada . 1 0 2 3 
Holland ..0 1 2 3 
Ausira . ..... 0 1 1 2 
F-ntanrl _ ..... 0 0 2 2 
France .. .0 Q 1 1 
Japan . . 0 0 1 1 , 

TMrd to a aetlas on technology and techniques of the 
Winter Gums - .- 

The sled is 
steered by 
pressure from 
ihe lagers 

! legs against 
the blades, 
and by shifting 
the shoulders 

Ritsma. of Holland, had re¬ 
corded five weeks previously. 
Ritsma, who was third to Koss 
in the 5000m on Sunday, was 
second yesterday, his time of 
1=51.99 being the third fastest 
ever. He edged out Falko 
Zandstra, his Dinch rival, 
whose I52J8 earned him the 
bronze medal. 

Koss. also favourite to win 
the 10.000m this Sunday, dedi¬ 
cated his win to Sarajevo. “I’d 
like to invite all Norwegians to 
give ten kroner to Olympics 
Aid for every gold medal our 
country wins." he said. 

Tamara Moskvina. coach of 
the defeated ice skating pairs 
champions. Natalya Mish- 
kutyonok and Artur 
Dirutryev. had to be diplomat¬ 
ic when questioned about the 
8-1 verdict by the judges that 
banded the Olympic gold 
medal to their rivals. 
Yekaterina Gordeyeva and 
Sergei Grinkov, on Tuesday. 

“We have a saying in Rus¬ 
sia: Some like the priest some 
the priest’s wife, others die 
priest's daughter.” Mosk- 
vina’s humour in defeat did 
not disguise the depression 
felt 

Despite visible errors by 
Grinkov, six judges awarded 
them technical marks of 5.9 
while on the second line of 
marks for artistic impression, 
all gave 5.9 except Marina 
Sanaya. the Russian judge, 
who gave a perfect 6.0. 

It beggared belief to find six ; 
judges preferring the cold 
offering of Gordeyeva and 
Grinkov to their rivals’ richly- 
embroidered skating to the 
music of Rachmaninov. I 

Moorcroft to lead 
anniversary field 
THE British Athletic Federation yeste«lay annoraoediffa 
to stage a special veterans’ mile race on May 
Umvereitfslfifey Road track, where, 40 )?&***£ 
earlier. Sir Roger Bannister broke the four-minute mile 

barrier for the first time. ^k-ino 
A number rfleading“forty^omethmr 

lined up for the event, including 
Britain, and Eamonn Coghfan. of Ireland- Moorcroft from 
Coventry, set a world outdoor best for foe agejpoupoMmm 
253SCC in Belfast last June, while bas“;“ 
the United States holds the fastest over-40s tune -4mm 
L39sec — set indoors last year. Wilson Waigwa. the fast- 
finishing Kenyan tt^1*1***- is also being invited to race. 

The veterans’ race will come the day after a special gala 
evening at London’s Grosvenor House Hold to mark 
Bannister’s achievement Bannister and 14 of the other 15 
Irving world mile record-holders will attend. 

Former captain returns 
RUGBY UNION: Mflre Hamlin, the former Gloucester 
captain anH gtand-fUThalf, is rejoining his old (dub twi) yeaiS 

after quitting Kjngshoim to join London Welsh- Hamhn is 
at present with Moseley, but has abruptly severed all links 
with the Birmingham dub and will be back in action for 
Gloucester again this weekend. He has been selected to play 
fix* Gloucester United against Nottingham Corsairs on 
Saturday. “I don't think things have worked oat for him at 
Moseley and he has told me be is happy to play for 
Gloucester again for the rest of this season,” Barrie Con ess. 
the Gloucester director of rugby, said. Hamlin wCU also be 
helping to coach at Gloucester. 

Hopes rest with Lomas 
TABLE TENNIS: lisa Lomas, the European silver medal- 
winner, wifi lead her country into foe mast important home 
international match since 1981 when England’s women play 
their first European League final at Crewe tonight The 
opponents, Germany, are formidable and if England come 
away from the first leg without a deficit, it will be an 
outstanding achievement Lomas, however, has had fitness 
problems since the Commonwealth championships three 
weeks ago and England’s hopes depend greatly upon her 
full fitness. 

Bush faces discipline 
BADMINTON: The Badminton Association of England 
(BAE) will take disciplinary action against Peter Bush, who 
was scheduled to play in the semi-finals of foe national 
championships in Norwich mi Sunday but played in 
Copenhagen the same day. Bush, the fourth seed, claimed he 
withdrew with an ankle injury and also retired injured 
during a Danish league match. "He did play in Denmark 
mi that day. so we will be hearing what he has to say and 
then dealing with the matter," Tom Mans, a BAE official 
said. “I am anxious that tins happens quickly." 

Sampras slips up 
TENNIS: Jacco Eltingh. of Holland, beat Pete Sampras, the 
world No 1 from the United States, 7-6,6-4 at the US Indoor 
men’s tournament in Philadelphia on Tuesday. It was foe 
second time Eltingh. who is ranked No 89 in the world, had 
beaten foe American within the last 12 months and was foe 
reward for a brave display of aitarking tennis that unsettled 
Sampras, who could not come to terms with the Dutchman’s 
fierce serve and constant chip-and-charge tactics. Jim 
Courier, the second seed, beat David DOoria, of foe United 
Stales. 6-3.60. 

Gardner’s wheel change 
MOTOR SPORT: Wayne Gardner, the former worid 500cc 
motorcycling champion, yesterday launched his own 
touring car team to further his switch from two to four-wheel 
racing. Gardner's team, sponsored by Coca-Cola, will race 
two Holden Commodores in foe Australian touring car 
championship. “I want to build up an organisation that not 
only races in Au&ralia, but can take advantage of the plans 
for an expansion into the Asia-Pacific region," he said. 
Gardner, aged 34. won 18 grands prix, culminating in foe 
SOOcc world title in 1987. 

IT DOESN'T 
MATTER 

HOW HIGH UP 
YOU ARE, 

WE CAN STILL 
GET YOU. 

The law says that if you watch TV, you 

must have a TV Licence. 

Some people in large houses or hgh- 

rise flats think they can beat the system. 

But no one is above the law. 

Our computer has the details of every¬ 

one with a TV. 

Anti our hand-held detectors can 

locate televisions almost anywhere. 

A colour TV Licence costs £83. The 

maximum fine is £1,000. 

You can buy one from any Post Office 

or If you phone (0272) 763763, weTI 

explain our easy ways to pay. 
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6- 00 Business Breakfast (29291) 

7- 00 BBC Breakfast News (54274849) 

9-05 Kftroy. Topical studio discussion (B) manou 
M5 Newshoimd with Ross King (s) (S&SS) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(950745Q 10.05 Playdays (r) fe) (SWBB1)” 

^ A,We "* Nk*- » 
12.15 Pebble RCB (a) (7813348) 

12^6 Regional news and weather I55B514S6) 
1S30 News (Ceefex) and weather (25098) 

1 JO Neighbours. {Ceefex) fS) (49846104) 

1.5D The Great British Quiz (a) (4984QS20J 

Z*15 ta Pafte ”952) starring Doris Day in a 
asappointmg romantic musical comedy notable fry 
the classic title song. A diplomat mistakenly sands 
an Station to a chorus girt and ends up fefcng in 
kwe with her. Directed by David Butler (279663) 

3J0!^?y„Animalk)n w (S) (752S&82) 4.00 Baffin* 
(8330497) 4*5 •tackanory: Who Stole a Bloater 
H*,55jW (8811678) 4.25 Popeye and Son 

Victoria Weeks, back. In muddy water (4J0pm) 

430 HUM Mud. .A new seven-part comedy drama 
in which three children from a council 

estate are sent on a trip to an outdoor activity centre 
and clash with Miss Palmer (Victoria Weeks), the 
warden (Ceefax) (sj (6744901) 

4.55 Newsround (7270949) 5.05 Blue Peter (Ceefex) 
(S) (5332098) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefex) (s) (878765) 
6.00 Six O’clock News with Martyn Lewis and Moira 

Stuart (Ceefex) Weather (494) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (Ceefex) (746) 
7.00 Top of (he Pops. (Ceefex) (s) (3104) 
7 JO EastEnders (Ceefex) (s) (630) 
8.00 Nelson's Column. (Ceefex) (s) 

&30 WildBfe on One: White Bhds of Winter. 
Enchanting film about the migration of the American 
snow goose as ft flies 3,000 miles from the southern 
states to its breeding ground in the Arctic. The bfrd, 
despised as a pest by farmers, has an fenportant 
part in the culture of the North American Indians and 
Eskimos. (Ceefex) (s) (6659) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (1727) 
9 JO Criroewateh UK The programme highlights the 

hunt to find armed robbers who held up a Post 
Office van in Burnley and then shot a policeman in 
the leg. (Ceefax) (299494) 

10.15 Question Time. Among tonight's guests are John 
MacGregor, the Transport Secretary, Mo Mowferru 
the Labour Heritage spokeswoman, and Max 
Hastings, editor of The Daffy Telegraph (808475) 

11.15 Crimewatch UK Update (579272) 
11.25 Jonathan Ross Presents Tom Jones (s) (697017) 

11.55 A Way Of Life. (446630) 
12.15 Weather (4236876) Ends at 2 JO 
3.00-3 JO BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (64128) 

5.40 A Way of Life.(r) (8923906) Bids at 6.00 

fiJOOpen Unfrersity (87424920) 
8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceelax) (2198185) 
8-15 Westminster Daily (4049098) 
9.00 Daytime on TWo. Educational programmes Pius. 

12.50 Advice Shop. Includes a report on the 
controversy surrounding Belfast's Brook Advisory 
Centre. Presented by Helen Madden and Andrew 
Mffler (3756630). and. for children. 1 JO fiddtev 
Foodie Bird 125217949) 1J0-1.40 Johnson and 
Friends (60738611) 

2.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Numbertime (0(11205562) 

Z20 Olympic Grandstand including the men's super- 
giant slalom, the second leg of the women's 
combined cross-country and the first part of the 
men's equivalent (1975104) 

3-00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster Live (5833386) 3J0 News (Ceefex), 
and weather (7523524) 

4 JO Today’s the Day. Daily quiz (s) (559) 
4 jo Olympic Grandstand, ice hockey and 

speedskating action (36494) 
SJOFrom the Edge. Current affairs series from a 

disabled perspective. (Ceefex) (123) 

8.00 Leakey's WildBfe. An updated repeat of tee 1991 
Antenna profile o( Richard Leakey, the contrcveretai 
former director of Kenya's wildlife service (956) 

6J0 Afrfc&wateh - A Day in the Masai Mara. The 
mass migration of wfidebeesL zebra and gazelles 
across Kenya’s Masai Mara to Tanzania (388) 

7410 Big Science. The last in the series looks at desire 
and sexual attraction (1746) 

7 JO First Sight The crisis In mental health care m 
London and the South East (272) Wales: Week In 
Week Out; East Matter of Fact Midlands: 
Midlands Report, North, North-east, North-west 
Close Up North; South: Southern Eye; South¬ 
west Close Up; West Close Up West 

8.00 Olympic Grandstand. The technical programme 
of the men's figure skating (6388) 

9.00 The AO-New Alexei Sayfe Show. Last m the 
comedy series (s) (9369) 

Mark Tidly steams across Pakistan (9 JOpm) 

9 JO ijraCgnioc'i Great Railway Journeys: Karachi to 
KSotSH die Khyber Pass. (Ceefex) (68746) 

1QJ0 NewsnfghL (Ceefex) (737524) 

11.15 Olympic Grandstand. Figure skating and ice 
hockey (252S43) 

11.55 Weather (347963) 12.00 Open View. The 
weekend's Open University programmes (7466055) 

12M5am-1.05 In Search of Knowledge. The changing 
role of middle management (5120780} 

VUeePbn*- and tea Video PfcnGMfes 
The rumfaws non to each TV pragimme Gang are Video fhaCode™ 
nuiteers. whdi alow you to proyarrrr* »our wfeo reaxder nsomty 
with a iMecftiAi-1" handset. VUecftb* an be ued until man wdeoi 
Tap n the Video AusCode lor me progranvne you writ » lecord. For 
mvedHaea*MdMHison083912l%«ta«tsaB06p*nn<toJpnH. 
4BUMn ji alter times) or unite to WdeoPi ia+, Acomar Ud. S f«ry House. 
Hwanre Wharf. London 9WH 3T>L vweopka* <"■). Fhdtode (*) and 
Vidro Programmeraretradenurts of Gemsar Martevng Ud. 

Asylum tnmates underwent sterilisation (C4,0.oopm) 

Secret History, the Lynchburg Siory 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
There are not many areas in which the United Stales 
bears unfavourable comparison with Nazi Germanv 
but this shocking film reveals one of them. The 
Americans were not alone in embracing the squalid 
science of eugenics. H.G. Wells, George Bernard 
Shaw and even Winston Churchill favoured 
sterilisation of the stxaJIed feeble-minded as a way of 
preventing racial degeneration. But while Britons 
talked about the idea, the Americans acted on it. The 
film focuses on an asylum in Virginia and hears the 
distressing stories of some of the victims. The practice 
was given legal sanction by the Supreme Conn and 
was well established long before Hitler came to power. 
It was not finally stopped until the 1970s 

Nelson’s Cohunn 
BBC1. SWpm (Scotland: February 21. 8 JOpm I 
Paul Mayhew-Archer’s comedy features John Gordon 
Sinclair as a reporter an a local newspaper. He is 
called Gavin Nelson, hence the tide (get it?). The show 
has two basic jokes. One is Gavin's habit of bungling 
his stories and gening himself into embarrassments 
such as having a telephone glued to his face. The other 
concerns Gavin'S gauche and abortive attempts to 
seduce his attractive young colleague (Sophie 
Thompson). From which you will deduce that as 
sitcoms go. Nelson’s Column is benign, harmless and 
unchallenging. Much win depend on Sinclair's abilitv 
to sustain the rote of amiable twit He is an engaging 
actor, with a good sense of timing, bur unless he gets 
stronger scripts the challenge cowd prore too great 

Great Railway Journeys 
BBCZ 9JOpm 
Marie Tully rounds off a quality series by travelline 
across Pakistan from Karachi to the Khyber Pass. He 
starts at the Indian Ocean and finishes near the 
Afghan border. He has two excellent qualifications. 
The first is his long experience of the area as an Asian- 
based foreign correspondent. The second is a love for 
trains. His knowledge, sympathy and journalistic 
acumen inform every stage of the journey and. as 
throughout the series, the photography is superb. 
Pakistan's railways were built by the British so that 
troops could be moved quickly against a possible 
invasion from Russia. Now they are being run down 
as investment is switched to the roads. TuUy*s film is 
an affectionate epitaph to a vanishing age. 

Commando 
ITV. 930pm 
The macho men are out on Dartmoor, climbing ropes. 

There is much talk of "borne" and of being able to hack 
ft. This is no place for wimps. The commandos, who 
combine die fighting skills of the army and the 
marines, were created by Winston Churchill during 
the Second World War. They have been in action ever 
since and spearheaded the retaking of the FaOdands. 
This seven-part series follows two troops of hopefuls as 
they start their final month of training. The 
programmes have a double appeal. One is watching 
other people being put through it- The other is betting 
on who will survive and who will noL Peter Waymark 

ITV LONDON 

6.00 GMTV (43333271! 
8J5 Parkin's in... Cartoons (7291833) 

9.25 Wirt, Lose or Draw (8231388) 

9J55 London Today (Teletext) and weather (3046611) 
10.00 The Time... The Place. Topical studio discussion 

isi (2S806l1i 
10 JS This Morning <38757098) 12JO London Today 

iTeietext) and wsatner (3630611) 

12J0 News (Teletext) and weather (3774036) 

12J5 Emmerdale (:). (Teletext) (3759727) 1JS Home 
and Away 'Yeleiexti (97455456) 

1.55 Gardener's Diery John Ravenscrolt with seasonal 
advice (37047758) 2J5A Country Practice. 
Australian medical drama serial 143583253) 

2 JO TV Weekly. Eamorm Holmes presents news and 
views horn the world ol television (s) {30733881 

3JOHN News (Teletext) and weatner (8638291 > 3J5 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (8837562) 

3J0 AliSOfts (Si <9018562) 3.40 Tote TV (si (7554494) 
3-50 Garfield rind Friends (£658833) 4.10 Wort It 
(Telerextf (s> i2343456j 4.40 Fun House (2670104) 

5.10 Home and Away In (Telelert) {5359765) 
5AO News (Teleiext) and weather (126949) 

6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (21007) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Teklexi} i8272i 

7 JO The Big Race Nicky Campbell presents 
the first ot seven programmes lelling ot 

the challenges tacmg an international ream driving 
15.000 rules from London to New York (Tetetext) 
1756) 

8.00 The Btli A disillusioned PC Samp feels the police 
are dustbm men. "working ann-social hours and 
sorting out the rubbish" (Teletext) (79201 

8 JO Minder Arthur Daley even manages to find a way ot 
making money out ol his brother-in-law’s 
depression. [Teletext) is) (64543) 

The Royal Marines train for action (9 JOpm) 

9JO nuAinc1 Commando (Teletext) (s) 
LsSSEj (51712) 

104)0 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald (Teletext) and 
weather (71630) 

10 JO London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (232104) 
10AO Just a Minute. Nicholas Parsons presents a 

televised version of the popular BBC radio 
programme (5905241 

11.10 Big City A regional entertainment guide (s>) 
(691833) 

11.40 Carlton Sport Del Bryan, the British welterweight 
champion from Nottingham, defends hs title 
against Derek Grainger of London (367949) 

12.40 The Equalizer starring Edward Woodward 
(6588073) 

1 JO Donahue. The guests are couples who have been 
engaged for a long time (63695) 

2.30 The Beat (r) (s) (42876) 
3 JO Quiz Night General knowledge pub quiz (24147) 

4.00 The Album Show (r) (s) (63383) 
5.00 Vfdeofeshion (r) (40050) 
5 JO ITN Morning News (12128) 

CHANNEL4 

6J5 Jayca and the Wheeled warriors. Animated 
adventures (r) (6020524) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (48949) 
9.00 Sabotage AJMemale quiz game snow, presented 

by Mana McErlane IS) (98307) 

9 JO Schools. Middle English (2112253) 9.46 
Maihemarjca! Eye (3452942) 10.07 Scientific Eye 
(3053901) 10.28 Geographical Eye (4441340) 
10.52 Schools a! Wort: I514134Gj 11.00 History in 
Action 120338891 11.22 The Mcrodass l7498272i 
1140 The French Programme (3558982) 

12.00 House to House Maya Even repons on business 
from both Houses of Par'iament 178543) 

12.30 Sesame Street. Early learning senes (or the gnder- 
tr.-es Today's guests are Mai Gibson and Danny 
Gtovei (41104) 1 JO Alfred J Kwak Animated 
adventures o> a musical duck (r> (25949) 

2.00 FILM: Fiddlers Three (1944. b/w) Comedy 
starring Tommy Trinder as one of three sailors who 
are magically transported back io ancient Rome. 
Dneciea by Harry Watt 128369) 

3.30 Musical Comedy Greats: Ups and Downs 'b wi 
Musical from Thirties Hollywood about an elevator 
boy who becomes vice president o( a brokerage 
firm (1193494) 

3.55 A Taste of Africa. A gastronomic tour of Africa (r j 
(S) (6504388) 

4.30 Countdown (Teletext) is) (61 ij 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show Oprah highlights the 

dottle lor an adopted tftree-yeer-dd boy whose 
biological drug addict lather wants him back 
(Teleiext) (S) (8207017j 

5 JO Laurel and Hardy. Animated adventures ol the 
disastrous duo (836920) 

6.00 The Crystal Maze Richard 0'Bnen leads another 
group of mtrepid comesianis through ihe tour 
faniesy zones <rf 143229) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Tetete<tj and v^aiher (389388) 
7JO Comment (Tetetexlj (545746) 

8.00 Eat Your Greens Sophie Gngson is shown the 
versatility of salad leaves and chicory (rj. (Teletext) 
(55621 

8.30 The Pulse Shahnaz Palravan asks .vheiher 
■'talking therapies'" are a barter treatmen: tor 
depression than the widely prescribed anti¬ 
depressant drugs. Though drugs can be faster, the 
tar-reaching effect ol talking may prove more 
successful m time. (Teletext) (1369) 

9.00 jjMjfunc] Secret History: The Lynchburg Story 
LViBEj (Telete/t) (s) (4920) 

lone Skye and Dexter Fletcher (10 JOpm) 

10.00 FILM: The Rachel Papers (1989) Romantic 
comedy based on Martin Amis s novel. When a 
computer expert meets the girt of his dreams, he 
plans a strategy to win her afiection. Directed by 
Damian Harris. (Teleteri) (s) (498543) 

11.45 Sex Talk presented by Mark Chase. The 
importance of an active sex life (r) (974388) 

12.35am Dispatches (r). (Teletext) (7532654) 
1J5 The Manor of UUoa. Spanish drama set in Galioa 

during the 1880s. In Spanish with English subtitles 
If) (74194991. Ends at 2.30 

VO 

^ jr 
■j a : 
Ha* -*** 
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y. 

V Staeo and MW 4J0am Kevin 
Weening (FM only) 74)0 Steve Wright in 
\e Momng 9.00 Simon Mayo 1ZJJO 
mma Freud with the Lunchtime Show, 
voiding a) 12J0-12j4Spm Newsbaat 
JJO Mark Goodfer in the Aflamoon 4J» 
ficky Campbell. nduOng at 5JO&4S 
lewsteai 7.00 Evening Session 900 
he Guest Ust 10J0 Mark RadcfiBe 
i2JXF4.00am Lynn Parsons (FM only) 

FM Stereo. 64)0am Sarah Kennedy 
B.15 Pause for Thought 7 JO Wake Up 
10 Wogan 9.15 Pause tor Thought 9J0 
Ken Bruce 11 JO Jmmy Young 2J0pm 
Gloria Hunntord 3J0 Ed Stewart 6JS 
John Dum 7 JO The Reman) Jester 
Mkchael Bentine (i) 7JO Wally Whyton 
wnh country muse 9.00 Paul Jcnes 
10 JO Reading Music 10 JO The JamB- 
sons l2J0Sam Steva Madden with M£h> 
Ride 3JXHL00 Alex Lester 

BJOam World Service 6J0 Morning 
Ecfition 9 JO Take Five 84S5 The Jungle 
Book (4/5) 10J5 Johnnie Water with 
the AM Aliemrtive 12J0pm Sporting 
Atoums 1.10 The Camch 2J0 BFBS 
Worldwide 4JS John Inverdale's Drte- 
In 6J0 The Ptwer Trevor Rhone's play 
was commisswned lo cetebrafe 30 
years of Jamaican mdependance 7.15 
Benfamln Black 7 JO Formula Five: See 
Choice 600 Vba! &00 Can! Pay? 
Won't Payt A comedy by Dario Fo 10.10 
Easiem Beat 12.00-T2.10am News 

WORLD SERVICE 

AS ernes In GUT 4J0am SBC English 
, 4.45 News and Press Raww h Gemran 
■ 5.00 MorpenmagazRV Ttp6 f* Toi^isten 
- 5J0 Europe Today 6.00 Wcrfd News 
. 6.10 Snfish News 6-15 The Id Today 

6J0 Europe Today 7 JO Nawsdesk 
7 JO Network UK 8J)0 World News B.10 
Words ot Faith 8.15 Good Books 8J0 
John Peel 9 JO Wortd News 9.05 Wbrtd 
Business R«xxi 9.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent 9J0 Tha Farmrg World 
9A5 Sporrs Roundup 10J0. News 
Summary 1001 Assignment 10J0 
Laughing Aloud 1140 Newsdesk 11J0 
BBC Engbsh 11A5 Mtagsmagaztix 
News in German Noon World News 
12.10pm Wbrds ol Faith 12.15 
Muintrack 21245 Sports Roundup 1 JO 
Newshour 2JM Wcrld New6 2-05 
Oirflook 2J0 Oft the Shelf: To the 
Lighthouse 2-45 The Learning Wcfftd 
3jM World News US flay on Record 
44)0 World News 4.10 British News 4.15 
BBC Eng&sh4J0 Haute AktueU. News in 
German 5J0 World News 5J5 World 
Business Report 5.13 BBC Engfsh 84» 

i Newsdtsl. 6J0 Heme AKuet: News n 
German 7.00 Nachrichten 7.06 
KatedKkop 8.00 World News 8.10 

' words of rath 8.15 The World Today 
r. 8J0 Europe Today 94)0 Newshour 
: > 104X) News 10.15 Network UK 10.45 
*0 Spots Roundt^j 114X) News 11J® 

World Business Report 11.1B Music 
Review MkMgM Newsdesk 12J0am 
No Money. No Music 14)0 World News 
li<5 Olfliook 1 JO On the Move 1.45 
GUDai Concerns 24W Newdeek 2J0 
7h3 False inspector &ew 100 News 
3,15 Sports Roundup 3J0 Focus on 
f 3,fe 4.00 News 4.15 Sharp Talents 

6.Mam Ftschsrd Astbury 9J» 
keflr 124)0 Susannah Simons ZJOpm 
Lurehtime Concerto Rarjbiidninov 
(Fiat. Cohceno No3) 34» P^C 
Trefrwny 6.00 Marparef Nenard 7JX> 
Thehravel Gwoe: CaWomiB 84)0 &«- 
iwg Concert. Mozart (Overture. 
Maftage cl Figaro): Debussy (Prtfudee 
nM» S'* feuns). 
(p£ma autwinale). Stravinsky (rtte «» 
oflpnngi 10.00 Michael Mappm 1-00- 

9Jhm fioben Booth 

eiown Russ -and J one's Breakfast 
E&enence mod R«*aro swra 
liopm Graham Dene 44» Wendy 
Uto 7.oo N J Williams im» Nfck 
AtiN»24»Bm Pam Coyte 

ANGLIA. . . 
Ae London anepfc 1J5 A Oourny Practice 
(49641669) 2J0 TV Wadtiy (43608562) 
2 SV3?n The Yomfl Doctors 0073388) 
025030 Angle News and WSOhei 
(B837562) S.1&&40 Take tha High Road 
(533765) 64)0 Home and Away (1166761 
625-74X) Angta Wedha and Angie News 
(513098) 1030 Angte Neae and WaelhBi 
(2321041 1040 Angfe Torigfa (590524) 
11.10 Phoertc (381494) I2.10em The 
Powers That Be (1109700) 12J6 Bodies ol 
Evidence (7553147) 1J0 Stoerane at 
Wresting (5774483) 2.15Ameto'sTopTfln 
(63418) OWThe Bey at Si Mehul (1626605) 
400 Jotiflndar (12BS2B76) 4J5 Shift 
(75996875) 4JOSJO Cue (he Muse 
(91166) 

CENTRAL 
As London accept: 105 Shortiand Sues 
(49841659) 2J0 TV Weekly (43506562) 
200020 A Qxrtry Practice 0O7S388) 
5.10040 Gardarwg Tme 035B78S) Ooo 
Home and Away (115678) 025 Cearal 
News and Weather (191369) 055-74)0 ute 
Lne (313814) 1030 Cartrai Naw and 
VKBaihef (232104) 1040 The Trials o» Ftae® 
CTNeei (137476) 11 JS HeB feght (386038) 
1 JSem The Utile Picture Show (2250*83) 
2J6 Nosy Mathers (9403709) 320 The 
TwiigW Zone (75571437) 355-420 Ja»- 
findar (1934147) 020030 Aaan Eye 
(3734128) ' 

BJOam Open University: 
Women's Studies — Pubtic 
Voices 655 Weather 

7.00 On Air Grieg (Hofeerg Suite); 
Mendelssohn (Song without 
Words. Book 7 No 41); 
Buxtehude (Trio Sonata in B 
flat. Op 1 No 4); Beethoven 
(Overture, Fidetok Puccini (E 
lucevan te sleBe, Tosca); 
Couperin (Concert Royale 
No 2)' 

94)0 Composers of the Week: 
Rawsthome and Ireland 
Ireland (Baflade of London 
Nights); Rawsthame (BaSet 
Suite. Madame Chrysantffame; 
Symphony No2. Pastoral): 
Iretend (Symphonic Rhapsody) 

104)0 Musical Encounters: John 
Foil Ids (April — England. 
Op 48 No 1); Mahler (Lieder 
ores Fehrenden GeseUen); 
Britten (Hymn to St Cedlla); 
Rawstoome (Four Bagateiles): 
Ogdon {Piano Sonata No 8, 
after Boris); John McCabe 
(Three impromptus); John 
Casken (Clarion See); Gneg 
Symphony In C minor) 

124)0 Ensemble: The second ot two 
.programmes feetiring the 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
As London sneepb 1JS A Country Practioe 
(49841KB) 2J0 TV WMMy (43508562) 
2J0-32D the Ytxrg Dortors (3073388) 
3J&3J0 HTV West News (8837582) 6.00 
HIV News (562) 6JO-74X) Disasrer Chrori- 
cJes (BUI 10L30 HTV Wki News and 
Wasthar (232104) 10A0 The Was This 
Week (753562) 11.25 Bock Sport (283340) 
11^0 Prisoner Cel BtocA H (62S562) 
12J5om Bodes of Evidence (7563147) 
1 JO Supersffiis ol Wresting (5774483) 2.15 
Amencs's Top Ten (63418) 245 The Bey of 
Si MEhei (1626606) 44» JoQflndBr 
(12602876) 425 NfQW Shift (75996875) 
4JMJO Cue the Muse (911661 

HIV WALES 
As HTV WEST except (L0O4L30 Wales ffl 
Sot (562} 7 JMOD Wa« 7Tw Week (758) 
10 JO HTV Wales News and Weedier 
(232104) 1040 Face Value £90524) 11.10- 
11.40 Wales and Weamrtaer <691833) 

MERIDIAN 
As London oosapC 9J5om-KL00 Merfd- 
lan News and Waeiher (3048611) 12J0pm- 
1230 - Meriden News end Weather 
(8630611) 1-65 A Corey Practice 
(436416®) 2J30 TV WeeWy 143608562) 
2J0JJ0 Shortiand aaa (3073388) 6J0 

symphonic picture). Haydn 
(Piano Sonata In A H XVI26) 

7 JO BBC Symphony Orchestra: 
Live from the Fwtival HaU, 
London. Andrew Davis 
conducts the first of tvro 
concerts of British music. Mark 
Anthony Tumble 
(Momentum); Tippett (Piano 
Concerto; Peter Donohoe). 
BJQ Big Brother and the 
Whirlpool See Choice &40 
Walton (Befshazsar’s Feast 
Willard While; BBC Symphony 
Chorus and Woobum Singers) 

9 JS One Men’s Meat... The 
baritone DavW Wlson-Jchnscn 
reveals Ns least-favourite 
musical work 

940 NHcofai Demfdenka. piano, 
pfays Gito^cWna (Cnaccona) 
ana Saiabin (Piano Sonata 
No 3 in F sharp minor) 

10.15 A Different Rhythm (0 
1045 Mote Waves reviews 

Schroder's Ust and Brecht's. 
Ute o( Galileo 

11 JO Voices: lain Bimside 
considers pianists who have 
played with file most famous 
singers of their time 

12JO-12JSam News 

Metttoi Tonight (582) 6J0-7JM Getaways 
(814) 1030 Merkfan News and Weather 
(23210411(MO Bodres of Evidence (127098] 
1140 Love and War (842765) 12.10am 
Coech (6325012) 1240-1JO Stiwn Legal 
(6588073) 54X75J0 Freescreen (40050) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London ncapM 45 A Corey Practice 
(49841659) 2J» TV Weekly 1435005621 
2J04L15 The Y<xfig Doctors (2531765) 
555 Tyne Tees Today (539901) 030-7 JO 
Cross Mrs (814) 1040 Northern Eye 
(7535621 11J5 Prisoner CeO Btcx* H 
(656678) 1220m Strange Voces (7020791 
2J5 America's Top Ten (3330334) 2J5 
Cinema. Cinema Cinema (7682302) 205 
The Eart at Chicago (758505) 4404J0 
Jobfnder (1853708) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Ab London except: 9.66-10.00 
westcorey Lama (3046611) 1220pm- 
1230 Wealcorey Latesl (8630611) 145 
The Sufcrens (97047758) 225255 TV 
Weekly (43507833) 6jOO-7JO Wesicorev 
Uve (21007) 1040 Weslcountry Focus: The 
Wed a WcrV (590524) 11.10 Prisoner Ceil 
Block H (653123) 1205m Coech 
(6345875} 1230 My Stay (5073780) 1ZJS 
Bodes ot Evidence (7553147) 1 JO Super- 
sure ot Wmeting (5774483) 215 Amends's 

5J5am Shipping Forecast 6JO 
News Briefing, md 6.03 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6.25 Prayer lor the Day 6 JO 
Today. inc/.SJO. 7JO, 7JO, 
BJO. 8J0 News 6A5 
Business News 6J5. 7 J5 
Weather 7.25.8J5 Sports . 
News 745 Thought tor toe 
Day 840 Yesterday in 
Parliament 8J8 Weather 

9 JO Nows 9.05 Pace the Facte. 
with John Wa&e (r) 

9 JO On the Ropes John 
-Humphrys talks to Michael 
Mates, tne former Northern 
Iretend Security Minister 

10 JO-10 JO Ottver Twist (PM orty) 
(3/6) 

IOJO News; De8y Service (LW 
only) 

10.15The Bible (LW only): John 
0/10) fr) 

IOJO Woman’s Hour Lady Antonia 
Baser reappraises the Ute of 
May Queen of Scots 

11 JO ftom Our Own 
Correspondent 

12J0 News; You Kid Yores 
12_2Spm Looking Forward to the 

Past The MP Paul Boa!eng 
dscussss the Bghter side of 

Top Ten (63418) 245 Tha Bay ol Si Mehei 
(1626506) 4.00 JctfinOer 1126826761 4JS 
NigN Stan (76996875) 4JOS JO Coe the 
Muse (911661 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London aoccept: 1J5 A Corey Pracuce 
(498416581 220 TV Weekly 1435085621 
250-3.16 The Yomg Doctors (2531765) 
5JS Calendar (539901) 6J0-7.00 Cioas 
WftS (814) 1040 Eat V (753582) 1145 
Prisoner CeB Bod- H (658678) 1220am 
Strange Voices (702079) 205 America's Top 
Ten (3339234) 235 Cinema. Cinema. 
Cinema (7882302) 3.05 Tha Earl ol Cncago 
(758505) 44O-5J0 JoNinder (16S3706) 

S4C 
Starts: 940 Sabooge (S8307I 950 
Ysgofon (5428301 1200pm Hcuse To 
House (78543) 1230 Stot Meehrtn (26678) 
IjOO A Tasle Of Alnca Zrrtx£?*B 141036) 
1 JO The Grea Commanders: Juries Caesar 
And The BaflJe Ol AJbm (790B9C0) 215 
F*n Banjo On My Knee (720388) 4.00 Slat 
23 (727) 4.00 Tomas YTanc (712603614.15 
lined 5 (4490678) 500 The CosDy 3w* 
(667B) 5J0 Countdcwm |291) 6.00 
Mewyddtan [270340) 620 CwAvm Setch 
(189659) OJS Heno (504340) 7.00 PotXil Y 
C**m (6814) 7JO Cnapan 93 rSf>765l 230 
Nwryddor (1369) 9J0 Taro tor (7765) 
040 The Puke (51794/ 1000 Rm. Dnvmg 
MesDaicy (413123) 1140 Nurses (830EC0I 
1220m 80 Hicks (5111012) 

frstory with guests Sir Roy 
Strong. Gillian Reynolds. 
Trevor Philips and Michael 
Wood 12J5 Weather 

1 JO The World at One 
140 The Archers (r) 1-55 Stripping 
2.00 News; Amber Oona Beeson 

stars in a love siory by 
Catherine Czerkawska 

3-00-4.00 Soapbox (FM onM: 
David Mater presents tne last 
programme in the series 

3M Prime Minister's Questions 
(LWorty) 

4J0 News; Kaleidoscope 
previews a production of 
Benjamin BntJen's opera. The 
Turn of the Screw, at the 
Trwrway Theatre m Glasgow 

445 Short Story: Snooting Pigs, 
by Ny Banmsler. Read by 
Noelle Brown 

5-00 PM 5 JO Shipping Forecast 
5J5 Weather 

6.00 Stx O’Clock News 
6J0 The Harpoon: The magazine 

returns with a wartime edition 
7.00 News 7J5 The Arches 
7J0 Soundtrack: The 

photographer Tom Stoddart 
returns to toe front lne in 
Angola, ten months alter being 
crracafty wounded in Bosnia 

1 JOpm News 1.05 Opera 
Matinfe: Flanders Opera 
Chorus and Orchestra under 
Imre PsBo perform Sarosor? 8/ 
Dtfla, a toree-acl opera by 
SaW-Safins Sung te French. 
With Vladimir Popov aid 
Ftorenos Onar 

3J2S Hebrides Enaembte; Mirier, 
arr Sttonittke (Prano Ouartet te 
A minor): HaSgnmsson 
(Inferaaj; Elfiott Garter (Ergrit 
Etudes and a Fantasy); 
Johann Strauss, son. air 

5.00 The Musfc Machfrie: %ta the 
Music. Mike Edwards looks at 
the dying art of creating 
synthesised sounds and 
Investigates the Bmits of the 
latesuecfmoiogy • 

5.15 tn Tune: David Ow«i Norris 
teferviews toe composer - 
Trevor Hold. MartlnO (Cello 
Sonata No 11: Gershwin, arr 
Bennett (Porgy and Bess — a 

Big Brother and the Whirlpool. Radio 3.820pm. 
Peter Hill has re-discovered a nail-biting footnote to Orwell’s 1984. 
The novel might never have been completed had it not been for 
Orwelft nephew. Hairy, and his cool resourcefulness. Henry, his 
sister Lucy and Orwell and his little son Ricky, were in a wave-tossed 
12ft boat that tost its outboard engine near a notorious whirlpool off 
die Hebridean island of Jura. Henry not only steered die boat away 
from the vortex but. when it capsized, hauled the family up a cliff. 
Nightmare rescue over, Orwdl resumed work on the first draft of his 
nightmare novel. 

Fomnda Five. Radio 730pm. 
Not content with just eating his salmon hors-d’oeuvre, one of the 
scientists dining at a Bristol restaurant mimics the sound the fish 
makes en route to the small intestine. Diplomatically, he does not 
pursue its journey any further than that Presenter Jez Nelson also 
teams from the gorging boffins that we can swallow even when 
standing on our head and that, in our lifetime, we put away the 
equivalent of 750 supermarket trolleys. Peter DavaBe DavaBe 

asks whether old regional 
tensions and easier access to 
nuclear weapons mean that 
the dangers of prolBeralion are 
now greater than ever 

845 Does He Tate Sugar? With 
Ted Harrison 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (r) 
9.45 The Financial World 

Tonight, with Roger White 
9^9 Weather 

1IL0Q The World Tonight 
1045 A Book at Bedtime Oscar 

and Luanda, by Peter Carev 
Read by John fimbuM lfi/f2) 

11.00 stanza: Andrew McAlister 
discusses subjectivity in poetry 
with Gtyn Maxwell and Jo 
Shapcott 

11 JOToday in Parftoment 
1200-f243am Nows, (net 122? 

Weather 1233 Shipping 1243 
As World Sendee (LW oroyj 

LUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 

Rachmaninov — Piano Concerto No. 3 in D minor 
classic/m 100-102 

SKY ONE_ 

640am DJ Yu (73897746) 240 Lamb 
Crops (5902611) 9.10 Cartoons (4333833) 
9JO Card Sharia (7655497) 9J5 Concen- 
trauon (6005758) 10J5 Dynamo DuO 
(68382721 IOJO Low al Firsl S^» (296631 
11JQ Sally Jessy Raphael (74386) 1200 
Urban Peacsro (27833) 12J0pm E Street 
1440961 1-00 fcarroby Jones (32253) 200 
Gone io Texas (3S901) 340 Antftiw Worid 
l&l 740075145 DJ Kal (994829U 340 Su; 
Tic*'. The ftefl Generation (3123) 6.00 
Games Vtaid (30961 6J0 E Sveei (76781 
7JO M’A’S’H 11524) 7JO FiJ House 
(6662) 8J0 Rescue (15938) 9jOO LA taw 
180814) 10X0 Star Tie*>- The Nen Genera- 
non (839011 11.00 The Unrourhabtes 
(55253) 1200 Sheets o* San Francisco 
168234) 1-ODboi Ntftt Coul (777891 1JO- 
200 In Living Color (90741 [ 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on the hem 
600am Sum* (74946/ 9JO AE»: Nightine 
162272) IOJO Beyrod 2t«* 1387271 11 JO 
Japan Bus«ess Today (25825) 1230pm 
Newi and Busness Report (3^43) 1J0 
CBS News 133272) 230 ParSaroenl Lke 
1971231 4 JO News and Busness Report 
(3475) 5.00 Live d Five (725901) 7JO Tfte 
Reporters |4KMi 9J0 Tatoac* (55104) 
11 JO CBS News (28901] 1230am ABC 
News 095051 1JO The Reporters (78741) 
230 Beyond 2000 (31857) 3J0 Tateack 
(3G302) 4JO Tie Reporters (173521 5J0- 
BJO CSS News (787081 

SKY MOVIES_ 
6.00am Showcase (830567&) 
IOJO Murder on the Orient Express 
(1974) Mben Frtney as Agaiha Orsne's 
Belgian sieuih. Herurie Poirol (26660272) 
1210pm Red Une 7000 H965r Romantic 
comedy «irti James Caan (7638331 
205 caiost Chase (1988) Jason Lw«y 
iearns uf' vnfh a ghostly outrer (906746) 
4.00 Namu, tha KDiar Whale [1966} 
Emrranmenta! drama 1662712721 
5JO Murder on the Orient Express (as 
Item) (17492470) 
8JQ The Power of One (1992rAchamocn 
South African bcaer uses tea ring » fv^il 
racism W<h Slapnen Dorfl i5i539340| 
10.10 Mystery Dale H99t) Shy Ethan 
Kiwis is chased ttroush tee efty try 
garigsrere on he first dale 1380456) 
11.50 House Party 2 (1991) Rauaxfi 
sequel with rappers Wd 'N Flay <128088) 
1.25am Body oi Influence (1$82) A 
vukieratiie woman seeks help Imm peycho- 
insi Nek Cassavaoes (542050) 
215 Tha Rve Heartbeats (1991). A ntui© 
» I9&:is rhythm and dues hands 1275532) 
Ehdsaf 6JO 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
6 JOpm I Was a Mate War Bride (1949. 
tjftvj- Soldier Cary Gram (Orts a conoy a 
war trifles leamg icr Amenca (89123) 
8.00 Raooady Man (198)) A sailor ctisrupts 
me Keol driwcee Sissy Spaa*, pi340) 
IOJO The Border (1982) Paira guard Jack 
Nichobon becomes imretved wim a ymng 
Maxcan mother (43833). Ends a 11-35 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6 JOam The LUta Marines (1990): Three 
teenagers camp m the wilderness (3136562) 
725 Frank BnsMn Aramaed comedy 
hprrw late tor clitoran (G62K94) 
825 Walk the Proud Land (1956) Audle 
Murphy sdee, with the Mctane (31430104) 
IOJO Fort Dobbs 11956. brv^: A cowboy 
(Cbru Waiver j atiemps id i»cue a wtdow 
Horn tee Comanchos 146456) 
1200Anothar Time, Another Ptaca [1958. 

'birr) An American pMnafisi laRsm KwevnOi 
a British war corresponded (47748) 
ZJOpm Tho Pimple People Eater 09951' 
Nea PateO Hams ptavs a yortegsier who 
meals 0 muac-ioving pupte a)en (618104) 
3J5 Frank Dnsteln (as 7 JSami i553Sl8Sj 
420 Tfw Trtrart (1950/ Two t>yys race 
viiiasB io a hoard oi buried treasure [40382) 
too Not Without My Daughter HS60T 
Reel-tite drama aooul an American mother 
lacsd 10 escape from her husband's baraan 
homeland W4h 5e*v Fiwtd (92659) 
820 The Tower H992) The cerrputer 
cwnrolng a tolwiste sin^a^jer impnsore 
new emetoyee Pau' Rewr <971041 
920 The Making ol Alton 3 (40272) 
1200 The People Under the Stabs 11991). 
Sfcre landUds imprawi a ot tean- 
ogg& r rher Dssanem i315*79) 

SATELLITE 

1125 GMMand from He* (1990). Dana 
Ashhrook chases the devfl (881920) 
IJSam Chrome Sotdlera I19S2) teernam 
wierans toil a trend's rtwdaef (437709) 
3J0 Blood Has (19911 A leenager comes 
to terns with tvs vampre hertiage (11895) 
4JO4LD0 Fort Dobbs (as 10am) 137437) 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7.00am Pwre Bocfet, (38271) 7JO Soccer 
(9552746) 7-45 WWF Wresting I96S6833) 
620Sportswortd (25562r 9J0 Fnme Bodtes 
06814) 9.30 Soccer (59017) 10.00 Snooker 
(7478307) 5JOpm Boots and AH (8765) 6jOO 
Soccer (9167651 6.15 WWF Wresting 
(688901) 7JO Snooker (9817651 10J0 
Soccer (400920) 10.15 Boer Room (2429201 
11.15 German Football (822340) 1245- 
1,45am Boois and All 1286470) 

EUROSPOBT_ 
6.00am Olympic News (32475) 6J0 Olym¬ 
pic Momng (87388) 7JO Freeslyle Sking 
(41272) 8J0 Ice Hockdy (3572719JO dose 
CounDv SUing (51833) IT JO Afpne Skiing 
(32369) 1230pm Cross. Counuy Skiing 
(48£>3i 11 JO SpretUmng 1434561200 tee 
Hockey I6E8765) 4J0 CWmpte News 
184340} 6J0 F&in Skxtng 18651746) 9J0 
Tenrvs (48185) 11 JO Olympic News (675241 
1200 News (91673) 1230am Ice Hocte?» 
123031) 230 Olympic News (60050) 3J0 
News H9789) 3JO-5JO Ice tketty (54234) 

UK GOLD__ 
7JOam The SJM/an? (43761231 7JO 
Neightxxjs (4355630) 8J0 Sons ami 
Dau^ere 14752017) 8J0 EastEndars 
(475:388) 9JO The BtS (4735340) 930 The 
Crtedtn Lra (4383543) IOJO Bergerac 
11163475) 11JO TTO SUteons 1.4987659) 
1200 Sons and Daughters (4755104/ 
1230pm NaphDotire 11975388) 1 JO East- 
Endears (43754S4) 1 JO The Biti (1974659) 
200 Robin's Nest (28624751230 'Mb 'Alb! 
15217253) 200 Dates (4981475i 4.00 The 
Coto/s (83659491 4J5 Blartwy Bar*. 
(11857765) 5J5 Give Us a Clue (95535272) 
255 9ytts. (4388494) 6J0 EaaEnders 
(5232562) 7JO Survivors (2282901) 8J0 
'AJo 'Ate (284261U BJO Rrtiin's Nefl 
12861746) 9JOO Bergers (2288185) IOJO 
The B8 (47568331 IOJO The Hires Beck ol 
Records (4732253) 11 JO Top d (he Pcik 
(5429368) 11.45 Dr V.ho (71421231 
121 Sam FILM The Undred (i«7) Horror 
yam (52891789) 1 JO’Adeo Bfles (3772031) 
200-7JO Shopping (423067&I 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

6J0am Drobee Tree (4301717JO RaiKan I 
(4040291) 7AS PugwaJl (228479) 215 Hred 
»o Head (9®59:9) 8JO Teddy Rmpm 
(4)524) BJO Zazoti U (65 UM) 9J0 Around 
tee Worid (9311681) 10.10 VTiKtePoui 
(7807479) IOJO Swamp Thng IEn388i 
HJO Saved by tee Bed (4S29H 11JO 
Beakman's Worid (46920) 1200 Smogpies 
(45340) 1230pm you CanT Do Thai on 
Tetevoix) (958331 1J0 Jayra and me 
Wheeled Wamorc (96611) 1 JO Flash Ga¬ 
rten (94104) 200 Maaeire (9104) 2J0 New 
•Shoe People (51498)4) 245 Betw (663104) 
3.15 RaiKan II (3572611| 3 JO Nrtwts 
12974543) 240 Sf«N and Hercotes I62S0017) 
3J5 Head IO Head (5449017) 4J0 WMe 
Fang (2307) 4Jfc5J0T-Rta |129i) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7 JOam k*ei Tomatoes (58678) BJO 
Dwww tea Las: Dnosaie (857369.111 JO 
Ctenssa fepwns (1 Afl [334941 1 JOpm Pole 
and Peie 122098) 230 Sober Rk» <930881 
4J0 Rupais (96185) 5J0-7J0 Rocko'9 
Modem Lite (909201 

DISCOVERY_ 

4 JOpm The Global Fandy (5239475) 4J0 
Dural «1 Russia (5235659) 5.00 Vtald efi 
Vdcaroes (28513691SJO Liwig wnh Vc«*i« 
Earrh (4387901] 6.05 Beyond 2000 
(41298141 7JO A Travrfer's Guide to tee 
Orena. Malaysia (2864833) 7J0 Ba C«y 
Metro (5236388) 200 Terra / (£6402531 
230 Pireics (2869388) 200 Eke F0ing 
Forces (2286727) lOJOWadstoe (22B9814) 
11JO-1200 The Black Museum (43501851 

BRAVO__ 

1200 FILM Antteora Anwagh 11943). Gens 
end Fiank Fmalta pley tad*, on leave 

m ms poputt rascal (97514949) 245pm 
FILM. To Have and to Hold (1963 tiM A 
police (Acer nvasugares deate tfreais 
made to a young wow Mih Ray Barret] 

(98166624) 4.00 The Ftyteg Nun (5S2'6S0l| 
4JO My Three Sons 15222185) SJO The 
Beverly Hdtiiles (2871123) SJO Donnv and 
Mare (5246765) 6.00 Saner ol London 
(5243678] 6 JO The Man Tom Interpol 
(5227630) 7JO Taney Derringer (28S8653) 
7JO Dutiy s Tavern (5223814| 200 The 
Avengen (229X17) 9MFIIM The Oav tee 
worid Ended (1956. &A*/: Muams a track 
survivors ol a nuclear hotocaua i4M529li 
IOJO Corny and Mane (4767949) 11 JO 
Mary Han man. Mary Hartman (4996307) 
11 JO-1200 TwHigh] Zone 0071360) 

UK LIVING_ 

7JOam Livnp 110581 Ml 200 Family Atia«s 
(1866494) 230 Ben Voyage 11885765) 200 
Days Ol Ou Lives 16033388) IOJO Dr Ruth 
(4928494) ioJO Young arvi ine Res)less 
IWC4758) 11JO Macteu Jatlrey's Far 
Eastern Cookery (3154930) 1200 Siara and 
Signs (77895833) 1215pm Praacal Living 
158714104) 1230 Hwisrcate 198358141 
I JO Bojaar (£3698331 1J0 Bon Voyage 
(9W418S) ZOO Agony Horn (J$C9123j 200 
Uvirw (7002562) 145 Qatkags arid Giarrv 
our (696080981 4.00 Derwcon (1643611) 
4 JO hlatuauon (1672133) 5 JO Mu»tufisi 
(9537119) SJO Fame . Fortune and R> 
roanoe (S304746) 245K*Dy (1327730) 6J0 
Delia Srarh (1644340) 7JO Material World 
(1515443) 7JO Thai's Aroore (1640524) 
200 The 'rcung ana ihe Restiess (21805431 
S.00 FILM. Wtomen oI Valour (1986). 
American mrcas fghl to survive « & 
Japanese prison camp (69256758) IOJO 
Fame. Foriine and Romanes (4220307) 
II JO Thai's Amcre (314S272) 11JO Infaiu- 
ajnn (4924678) 1200-1JOam A#mv Hour 
(1953596) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SJOpm Bg Brother JaW- (7776) SJO Btoc* 
Sraftcm (25431 SJO The VMonrtar Years 
(9456) BJO Faraly Calchphrase (3036) 7.00 
All Oued Up (3920) 7 JO The Pyramid Game 
12920) 8 JO Cas Eyes (9)0981 0 JO Lou 
Gram (73S6C) IOJO Trwl Purau< 153369) 
IOJO Evair»3 Shade starrng Bun ReynokK 
(62017) n.00 Rerwngicm Sieele (13388) 
12J0-1 JOam The By valley (622341 

SJOam Wild Side (9533631 BJO VJ Ingo 
(401104) 11 JOSaJ (94253) 1200 Grearea 
HIM (B30981 1 JOpm VJ Srmona (270901) 
3 JO The Report (636291) 245 Al ihe 
Movies 162517461 4JO News |6677949| 
4.15 3 from 1 I665QJ72) 4 JO Dial MTV 
(6479i SJO Muse Non-Stop (682911 7J0 
Grearesi Hits 106036) BJO Most Warned 
(6245619JO He Pulse (34185) 9JO Beavis 
and Burt-Head (84727) 10.00 The Report 
C19765, 10.1S A] the Metres |2G7920i 
IOJO (tows (8t0942i 10.45 3 Vom 1 
(800997) 11JO Party Shoe (14746) 1.00am 
VJ Manme (55654) 200 Videos (3S58079) 

TV ASIA _ 

SJOam Person Davm (30543) 7.00 Region¬ 
al News 12449J) 7 JO Asian Momng 185271) 
BJO Hrtd News (793071 630 Urdu News 
(6824843) 8.45 &vmt) News 116743461 
9JO BecMi H522S3) IOJO FILM Jaise 
tor™ Kaiy Bharn (147494) 1.00pm 
Mancranpn 123765) 1JO FILM. Manaveere 
(131299) 430 fuddle Tme (5017) 5.00-600 
TVA and You (6017) 7.00 Ba Adah Ba 
(AJiaiza (42678) BJO Engfish News 
(698562) 215 FILM Vansh ie7739920) 
11.15 Frera i6ri5524) 1205am Five Pa? 
Midnrgtn leoCOCOt) 1J&&00 Stew end 
Sard (358380121 

Theme Wwrwn's Vitori 
7JOpm Seven Women Jl 9661 Banditti 
seize centra oi an soteied 'Chinese marexxi 
StatteC fry American women l&cAZiBlJ) 
8JS The Women (1939. &W). A new tori 
sooely wwrian regrets getting a dvaee 
With ttorma Shearer (181494791 
11 JO Women In tee Wind (19381 A chW 
(Kay Francts) ertets an a* race io pay lor rer 
bmha s opera!ran (i 1492185) 
1215am WoiDM An LBw That (1938. 
h.*w). hay Frands tnes lo help hus&aTd Pa 
0‘Bnen n ha business dealing (89962873) 
1A5 The Woman In His Life (1933. b/n) A 
lawyer uas :o defend a man accused ol 
murdeflna he lormer wile (89667128) 
3.15The Women Men Many (1937, tv*.), a 
cumaSa’s. wite teaws tom lor anottn man 
vmn Gwa(^ Murphy. Josecfrtee Hucfrnscn 
and Claire Dodd (33i2470l Ends ai 4.is 

RADI01: T053kHz/2a5m:1089kHz/275m; FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2 FM 86-90.2 RADIO 3: FM 90.2-92.4. RADIO 4: 
1SSkHz/l5T5m; FM 92.4-94.6. RADIO 51 fi93kH2/433m: 909kHsfe30in. IBC: 1152kHz/261ro; FM 97J. CAPfTAL- 
1548kHz/194m; FM 95.8. GLFfc FM 94.9; WORLD SERVICE: MW B48kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN; 
MW 1215,1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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WITH STRANGE WORLD 
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England captain builds platform in first one-day international 

Atherton revels in leading role 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in Barbados 

MICHAEL Atherton's dem¬ 
onstration of why he should 
never have been absent from 
the England one-day team 
gave his side a precarious 
platform from which to push 
for victory here yesterday, as 
the first international of the 
Caribbean tour was played 
before a sun-baked full house 
at Kensington Oval. 

Atherton made 86, playing 
an assured anchor role. It was 
his best score in a form of the 
game from which he has been 
excluded for almost three 
years and it lifted his average 
in such matches to 42. What it 
could not do was lift England 
above a total of 202 for five. 

This appeared to be SO runs 
below the notional par on a 
grassless pitch of serene pace 
and bounce. However. West 
Indies, needing only Co bat 
sensibly to win. showed their 
limitations with a series of 
careless shots to keep the 
match open. 

A jaunty start between Ath¬ 
erton. who won the toss, and 
Alec Stewart had offered the 
huge and vocal British contin¬ 
gent the prospect of an impos¬ 
ing England score. But, 
having seen off the new ball 
without alarm, they lost their 
way against the probing line 
of the West Indies change 
bowlers, Winston Benjamin 
and Andy Cummins. 

Robin Smith, always En¬ 
gland's best hope of a com¬ 
manding innings when 
confronts! by pace alone, was 
dislodged by the off breaks of 
Roger Harper, though no turn 
was evident How grateful 
Smith must be that there win 
be no spin to tease him when 
the Test series begins this 
weekend. 

By contrast. Graeme Hick 
was forthright and fluent as 
he has often been in one-day 
cricket when he joined Ather¬ 
ton in a fourth-wicket stand of 

I ASGORF 

ENGLAND 
*M A Atherton c Rjchanfeon 

b Cummins .. 88 
(180mm. 147 bate. 6foUS) 

tA J Stewarl c Lara b Benjamin 11 
(dtjrrwi, 34 bals. 2 kjus) 

G P Thorpe c Adams b Benjamin .. 4 
GSnfn. 14 baitej 

R A Smith c and b Harper..12 
" (3ltrm. 23 baits) 

G A Hick c Simmons b Cummins . 47 
(83mm, 63 bals, 4 toure) 

M P Maynard not out.22 
Caron, 16 tells. 1 four) 

C C Lewis, not out .6 
(13mn 7 bait) 

Extras (b 4, lb 7. rib 3) .J4 

Total (5 WMS. 20311*1. 50 ovare) . 202 
PROGRESS: 10 overs: 31: SO: 51:30: 
09. 40:138. 

93 in overs. Its effect 
however, was only to turn a 
poor position into an accept¬ 
able one. The abiding impres¬ 
sion. one which must be 
worrying Atherton increasing¬ 
ly, was of a team too easily 
unhinged when its few main 
components do not all func¬ 
tion smoothly. 

It was an unenviable com¬ 
mission fora depleted bowling 
attack, albeit with the bonus of 
Alan Igglesden's recovery 
from a bruised elbow, either to 
contain the West Indies to 
fewer than four runs an over, 
or bowl them ouL 

Mgk v 
'™V2<K n-. 

By yesterday’s deadline. 
1(X200 entries had been 
received for The Times 
First XI game Tomorrow: 
the first scorecard. 

All hope was far from lost, 
however, once Brian Lara's 
fine start had been cut short by 
Devon Malcolm, who then 
galloped 15 yards from mid¬ 
wicket to catch a top-edged 
pull from Desmond Haynes 
and give Igglesden a wicket 
with his second ball in his first 
one-day international. 

Chris Lewis, having offered 
a scattering of leg-side wides, 
tempted Richie Richardson by 
straying two feet outside off 
stump, the West Indies cap¬ 
tain driving impetuously to 

S L Wattan. A P tagteaden. D E Mafcafcn 
and P C R TutneS cfd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3S (Wharton 20 
not out). 2-45 (Atherton 25). 3-73 
(Atherton 40). 4-166 (Hick 43). 5-176 
(Maynard 3). 
BOWLING: Ambrose 10-2-3S-0 (5-3-7- 
0. 2-0-30. 30-190): Wabh 100420 
(40-320. 40-130. 2060): Benjamin 
102-302 (6-20-2. 3-0-200.10-100): 
Cummins 10-1-28-2 (5-1-110. 30-70. 
20-10-2). Harper 100-48-1 (one speffl. 

WEST INDIES: 0 L Haynes. B C Lara, 
*R B Richardson. K L T Arthurton. P V 
Simmons, TJ C Adams. R A Harper. CE 
L Ambrose, A C Cummins. W K M 
Benjamin, C A Walsh. 
Umpires: L H Barker and C R Duncan. 
Match referee: S M Gavaskar [India) 

cover. The ship was holed and 
Phil Simmons did nothing to 
help, dragging his first ball on 
to his stumps. 

With play starting at 
935am. this atmospheric 
ground, shoehomed into a 
barely adequate space be¬ 
tween factories and narrow, 
residential streets of wooden 
shacks, was a hive of activity 
soon after dawn. The traffic 
was chaotic, the traders jostled 
for their pitches and the 
England supporters filed in 
from their west-coast holiday 
hotels. When the fourth Test is 
staged here in April, their 
numbers will have swelled so 
much that England might 
almost imagine they are play¬ 
ing at home. 

Only almost, though. The 
dazzling light, the fierce sun 
and the right of Curtly 
Ambrose's arm coming out of 
the palm trees behind the 
southern sightscreen will al¬ 
ways concentrate the mind 
here. Atherton, in particular, 
came impressively through 
this first searching test 

When Cummins, intro¬ 
duced for the eleventh over, 
was confidently flicked off his 
hips for four by Atherton, 
England looked to be on their 
way. It was a mere mirage. 
Stewart fell to Benjamin in the 
next over, an all too typical 
dismissal as he forced outside 
off stump, and the next bound¬ 
ary was not struck until the 
29th over. 

By then. Graham Thorpe 
had also perished to a shot he 
will not wish to watch again, 
an off-side dab which told of a 
man marooned in one-day 
mode. And Smith, the one 
player here who would volun¬ 
teer to face Ambrose ahead of 
Harper, had stiffly checked a 
drive. Harper stooping for the 
return catch. 

Hick came in wjth half the 
overs gone and only 73 scored 
but with the threat of regular 
short-pitched bowling re¬ 
moved. he was confident from 
the start Atherton, accelerat¬ 
ing sensibly, passed 50 in the 
32nd over and was dosing on 
what would have been only 
the third one-day century for 
England against West Indies 
when he failed to dear mid-on. 

Hick's 47 from 64 balls 
ended when he slapped a full- 
toss ro midwicket Anticipat¬ 
ing the four to complete his 50, 
he instead saw Simmons 
pluck a one-handed catch, 
high to his right leaving 
Maynard to supervise the 
final sprint past 200. 

Seles rules 
out return 
this year 
and fuels 

speculation 
By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

MONICA Sdes. through her 
business ad visas, yesterday 
ended speculation surround¬ 
ing the timing of her return to 
the women's tennis tour. The 
statement issued by the Inter¬ 
national Management Group 
during the French indoor 
championship in Paris, 
disclosed that she does 
not intend to compete this 
year. 

The announcement the 
first on the subject since Sefos 
appeared at a press confer¬ 
ence during the US Open lari: 
September, will inevitably 
provoke further debate. Will 
the 20-year-okl. who plainly 
suffered for more than physi¬ 
cal injury when she was 
stabbed in Hamburg on April 
30 lari year, ever be able to 
resume? 

She was thought to have 
been practising on day. fuel¬ 
ling rumours that she was 
planning to enter the French 
Open in May, but Stephanie 
ToDeson. on behalf of IMG. 
poured water over “specula¬ 
tion which has heightened as 
the draw for each week's 
tournament is announced". 

"Monica does not want to 
mislead anyone.” Tollerson 
said. “She has not entered in 
any tournaments this year 
and she does not know when 
die will be aide to return. She 

Atherton, the England captain, pulls for four on the way to 86 against West Indies in Bridgetown yesterday 

focusing on her physical reha¬ 
bilitation in order to return to 
the sport she loves. 

"There are still emotional 
issues resulting from the stab¬ 
bing attack and she will not be 
ready to play again in the 
near future." 

Seles, the undisputed worid«- 
No 1 before she was assaulted? 
by a crazed supporter of Steffi 
Graf, dropped out of the 
official world rankings on' 
Monday. With nothing left to 
prove and with more money 
than she could ever need, 
Seles has discovered her lost 
youth during her absence 
from die tour. Time once folly 
consumed by tennis has been 
spent on other pastimes 

In the continuing with¬ 
drawal of Sdes, who bad won 
seven of the last eight grand 
slam events she entered, the 
women’s game is bound to go 
on being monopolised .fay 
Graf. The winner of foe lari 
four grand slam cteanpion- 
ships, she has been beaten 
only six times in the lari 
year. 

Injured Evans out of Wales team to play France 

Evans: shoulder injury 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPOXVE NT 

WALES will be without their captain, 
ieuan Evans, when they face the 
sternest test of their five nations' 
championship season so far against 
France in Cardiff on Saturday. They 
were prepared for the possibility but 
what was unexpected yesterday was 
the announcement that Mike Rayer 
would win his thirteenth cap by 
returning as foil back. 

Rayer, 28. has been preferred to 
Anthony Clement, the British Isles 
player, after successive victories over 
Scotland and Ireland have taken 
Wales to the top of the championship 
table. It is a reversal of the events of 
last season, when Rayer was dropped 
after the match with Ireland in favour 

of Clement Alan Davies, the Wales 
coach, said; "Mike has been pressing 
very hard for his international place 
and Tony, by his own high Stamfords, 
has not been playing as wed as 
before.” 

In the absence of Evans, who 
damaged shoulder ligaments against 
Ireland. Simon HilL 25, of Cardiff, 
wins his fourth cap oo his first lull 
championship appearance and the 
captaincy passes to Gareth IieweUyn. 
Given another week, Evans might 
have been ready but despite a gradual 
improvement tbe medical staff ad¬ 
vised against his selection. 

Although Evans misses the chance 
of equalling Arthur Gould's record of 
18 games as Wales captain. Llewellyn, 
24. will slip naturally into the role. The 
Neath lock led the national side on 

tour in Zimbabwe and Namibia last 
summer and has become a key figure 
in his country's plans. 

France, too. were forced into an 
unscheduled change when Philippe 
BcmaFSaDes, the Pau wing, hurt his 
neck in a training game against an 
Armed Services XV. His withdrawal 
allows Emil NTamadk, 23, tire Tou¬ 
louse wing or full back, to make his 
championship debut 

England, who play Ireland at 
Twickenham on Saturday, are bracing 
themselves for the loss of Ben Clarke, 
the Bath No 8. John Hall Clarice's 
dub colleague who was deposed after 
tire one-pomt win over Scotland, was 
brought back into tbe squad yesterday 
but is by no means certain to play if 
Clarke is unfit Instead, Steve 
Ojomoh. a third Bath back-row for¬ 

ward, may win his first cap. Clarke 
went to Stoke Mandevflie yesterday to 
see Nigel Henderson. England’s hon¬ 
orary surgeon, about tbe arm he 
bruised against the Scots. "His elbow 
is still stiff and sore," Geoff Choke, tbe 
team manager, said. “We may give it 
another day but we don't want to risk 
it developing into a long-term injury. I 
would rather Ben missed one match 
than three." 
WALES: M A R»w (CarSfl). S D Hffl (CareW). N G 
□mtas OJaieft). M R HaS iCanSfll. NWaftarfC^resm. 

RH StJBMoon (UarEUO: tl 
L Evms uR Jeridne (Swansea). 4 D Davtes 
(NeaHi). EW Lento (Llanaffi). P T Oavtes (UaneS) q q 
U—otwi (Wgaft. caotanl. m a Pumoo n tanatm ig 

sow. A domern 

Smiling Frenchman, page 39 
England's initiative test, page 39 
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TWO 
O R D By Raymond Keene 

ROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on computer (circa 
* n»y7U»s per tide — enhanced graphics and help facilities) for all IBM 
tfiArorri PCs- Price CWL95 each Range includes: The Times 
jnsswnrds—Volumes 1,23.4.5.6 and 14.15 & ft IBks). The Times Jubilee 

The Tuaes Concise Crosswords - 3 A 4. Tte Sunday Tunes 
-j- .Vnlnnuc P1J If! anrt II iMcl Ttw SnndftvTimes 

ACROSS 

7 Cause damage |to) 15) 
8 Be present in (7) 
9 Pub worker (7) 

10 Multiplied by (5) 
11 Neat (4) 

12 Modem (23,4) 
15 Enduring memorial (8) 
16 Flexible armour (4) 

19 Commercial waterway (5) 
21 Articulate (7) 

22 Arrogant newcomer 17) 
23 Pablo Casals’ instrument (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 90 

DOWN 

1 Risky ploy (6) 

2 Protector (8) 

3 WBd ftmimaJ) (5) 
4 Number (of magazine) [7) 

5 Sewn join (4) 

6 Palace of French president 
<6J 

8 Untied: impartial (11> 

13 In an astonished way (g) 
14 Blend faf metals) fTi 
15 Experimental model (4-2; 

17 Supple, agile (6) 

18 Tiny particle |5) 
20 Architect of Georgian 

London (4) 

This position is from the K Henan - Yakovich. 
gs Challengers 1994. 

Here Blade sported an 
opportunity to win an im¬ 
portant While pawn. Can 
you see how? 

Solution, page 39 
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By Philip Howard 

Manor Lane, tonoon nnurn veil‘b;. uw-cuc- w 
ITNq credit cards. New computer crossword releases. Tbe Tones 
nawords 17. The Times Concng Crogwords 5. The Stmday Times 
Xeennrds 12. Tbe Sunday Times Computer Crosswords — Vofa5*6 
SKEW P&PUK)‘ 

ACROSS: I Eisteddfod 9 Noticed 10 Screw II Toad 
I25edimenr M Hauer ISGlancc 18Dormouse 20Agra 
22 Amble 23 Chaotic 24 Hypotheses 

DOWN; 2 Iich 3 Tidier 4 Disciple 5 Force 8 Down the 
hatch 7 In at the death 8 Smart J3Retk>lent 16 Negate 
17 Psyche 19 Rub up 21 Hare 

CAROUSEL 

a. A drinking bout 
b. A tournament 
c. A type of elevator 

CRULLER 
a. A Thames rowing-boat 
b. A cake 
c. A beggar 

PROSTOMIUM 

3- The chin of a worm 
b. The porch of a temple 
c. An intro 

RHADAMANTHUS 

a-A flower stalk 
b. Cloth of gold 
c. A stem judge 

Answers on page 39 

Fob details of how to vim a world cop California^ 
VACATION FOR TWO, SEE THE SPECIAL I 

COLLAR ON EW BRANDY BOTTLES IN THE STORES NOwl 

Single cask matured Brandy. 
• EU c*uo IMU! Evtorz m. 


